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Chapter Summary
This dissertation is principally concerned with two myths about the experience and
character of Australia's Great War soldiers central to the Anzac legend. The first is the
myth of egalitarianism; the second is the myth of the resourcefiilness and initiative of
Australian soldiers. It argues that neither of these is as pervasive as the legend suggests
and uses the experiences of a single Australian combat unit, the 1 st Battahon, to support
the thesis. The relevance of each of these myths to previous and current debates about
national identity is outUned in the introduction. The prevalence of these two myths in the
historiography of Australia's Great War experience through the estabhshment of a 'digger'
stereotype is discussed in chapter one. This chapter provides the general context for the
gap that exists in our understanding of these assumptions. It argues that despite increased
academic attention to the study of Australia and the Great War, writers continue to invoke
stereotypical (and misplaced) notions about Australian soldiers and, as a consequence,
perpetuate a distorted, albeit generally positive, historical view of Australian soldiers.
The theme of egalitarianism is addressed directly in chapters two and three.
Chapter two examines the composition of the 1st Battahon, as well as the perceptions and
expectations expressed about Australian soldiers at the time. It argues that distinct biases
existed and that many of these were deliberately cultivated at the war's outset and
continued for the duration of the war. These differences were most marked between
officers and men; indeed, to such an extent that the egalitarianism presumed to be general
throughout the ACF is open to challenge. The actual relationship between officers and men
is examined in chapter three. In this chapter it is argued that sufficient tensions and
clashes existed in the officer/man relationship to contradict the egaUtarianism and cordial
mutuality that is espoused through the legend.
The myth of AustraUan resourcefiilness and initiative is examined in chapters four,
five and six. Using soldiers' diaries and letters and through a review of many secondary
sources, these chapters reconstruct some of the 1st Battalion's battlefield experiences and
examine them for evidence of the alleged traits of resourcefiilness and initiative. The

chapters deal with Gallipoli, the Western Front 1916/17, and the final campaign of 1918,
respectively.
Thefinalchapter deals with an equally important and much neglected period of the
Great War soldier's experience - the post-war period. It examines a range of themes fi^om
the health of the men, to the family mythologies built up around returned soldiers, as well
as the role of the post-war Battahon Association in enshrining the 'digger' stereotype that
was being cultivated at the time. It argues that the variegated experiences of many of
these men defies any blanket stereotyping such as has occurred through the nation's Great
War historiography.

Introduction
Since the First World War the Australian soldier has figured prominently in discussions
about national identity. This is due largely to the existence of the Anzac legend and its
role in thefiilfihnentof a national ideal and character type. The Anzac legend asserts that
Australia came of age when the blood of its sons was spiQed and stained upon the altar of
sacrifice.^ With that sacrifice the nation asserted itself as a worthy defender of the ideals
that sustained the British Empire.

Importantly, according to the legend, Australian

soldiers displayed qualities on the world stage - especially ability and tenacity - that
suggested they were second to none.

Significantly, the legend produced a larrikin

volunteer (not a grudging conscript) who displayed a distrust of authority, possessed a
laconic sense of humour, held a democratic desire for a "fair go", and was sustained by
that supposedly unique Australian quality of mateship. In battle, the Australian soldier is
depicted as displaying initiative and resourcefiilness. Those qualities of independent action
coupled with the soldiers' humour and anti-authoritarian outlook have combined to
produce a stereotyped individual, a national icon - the 'digger'. The legend purports to
transcend class and so descriptions of the AIF as 'egaUtarian' and 'democratic' have
become axiomatic. The legend has ignored the commonaUty of the AustraUan soldiers'
experience with those of other nations. The fact that '[s]oldiers of different nationaUties
react almost always in a similar manner'^ has been largely unacknowledged. Australia's
Great War historiography and war literature has, in the main, accepted and perpetuated
the legend and, in doing so, has provided an enduring image of a common soldier/man
embodying character traits allegedly pecuUar to the nation. Through historical and fictional

' See the anonymous entry for 'Anzac legend' for a useful discussion of the legend and related writings, in
Peter Dermis, Jeffrey Grey, Ewan Morris, Robin Prior, The Oxford Companion to Australian Military
History, Oxford University Press, Melbourne, 1995, pp. 47-48; Michael McKeman guesses that the author
of this entry is Jefifrey Grey. See his book review in Eureka Street, vol. 6 no. 1, January-February 1996, p.
53.
^ Elmar Dinter, Hero or Coward: Pressures Facing the Soldier in Battle, Frank Cass, London, 1985, p.
11.

works, ceremonial eulogies and portrayals on television and film, a stereotypical view of
the Austrahan soldier has evolved and has become embedded in the popular imagination.^
The merging of the individual qualities of the Australian soldier with the national
ideal is where the legend gains most potency. The words used by AustraUa's official
historian of the First World War, C.E.W. Bean, as part of a description of the evacuation
fi-om the Anzac position at Gallipoh exemphfy this: 'But Anzac stood, and still stands, for
reckless valour in a good cause, for enterprise, resourcefiilness, fidelity, comradeship, and
endurance that will never own defeat'."* Indomitable individual characteristics of the
Australian soldier sustain the 'good cause'.
This thesis focuses upon the character and quaUty of the Australian soldier that is
so central to the Anzac legend. It does so through the examination of the experience of a
single battahon, the premier battalion of AustraUa's First World War army - the 1st
Battalion, 1st Brigade, 1st Division, AIF. It contends that there existed four distinct
periods in which the 'digger' stereotype was shaped. These were GralUpoU, the 1916/17
campaigns, 1918 (thefinalyear of the war), and the post-war period - particularly the late
twenties and early thirties when war histories and other war writings proUferated. Each of
these periods contributed specifically and emphatically to nationalistic notions of worth
and superiority in the Australian soldier. According to the legend, at GaUipoU the
Australian soldier blossomedfi^omadolescence into youthfiil manliness. Afterward, on the
Western Front, he reached a new found maturity. It was then a confident and mature
soldier who was able to assert himself in the final year of the war, thusfiilfiUingaU
previous national expectations and setting an example by which men's lives and
achievements (and those of the nation) could be measured in the post-war years. It wiU be
argued that within each of these timefi-amesthe actual experience of the 1st Battalion

^ For a perceptive accoimt of the emergence of this stereotype in Australia's war literature (even if a
somewhat iconoclastic one), see Robin Gerster, Big-Noting: The Heroic Theme in Australian War Writing,
Melbourne University Press, 1992 paperback edition with corrections, [1987]. For a more positive view of
the emergence of this stereotype see L. L Robson, 'The Australian Soldier: Formation of a stereotype' in
M. McKeman and M. Browne (eds), Australia Two Centuries of War & Peace, Australian War Memorial
in association with Allen & Unwin, Canberra, 1988, pp. 313-337.
C. E. W. Bean, Anzac to Amiens: A shorter history of the Australian fighting services in the First World
War, Australian War Memorial, Canberra, 1946, p. 181.

provided significant contradictions to the 'digger' image that has been contemporarily and
historically constructed.
The thesis vdU also explore the degree to which anti-EngUsh sentiment contributed
to the estabhshment of the 'digger' image. Criticism of EngUsh performance was evident
during the GalUpoU campaign and continued to feature in written descriptions by
AustraUan soldiers about the fighting in France. By the end of the war the notion that
EngUsh soldiers were particularly poor soldiers had become axiomatic within the AIF. It
was a view founded principally on the beUef that the EngUsh, when compared against the
Australians, lacked - in particular - the same qualities for resourcefiilness and initiative.
The legitimacy of this anti-English view needs to be explored since the negative perception
of EngUsh soldiers, in all UkeUhood, fortified the positive view that 1st Battahon soldiers
held of themselves.

Images of the Australian soldier continue to shape perceptions of our national
character which provides the crucial reason for why the Australian soldier of the Great
War offers himself as a worthwhile subject for investigation.^ Given the prommence of the
Anzac legend (and the 'digger') in AustraUan society it is appropriate that it be placed
under historical scrutiny. This thesis wiU test the validity of the myths that surround the
Australian soldier of the First World War in relation to the experience of the 1st Battalion.
It seeks to examine and understand how the 1st Battahon's experience as it occurred m
the front Une and how it was transmitted, particularly during the mter-war period. Also, it
seeks to identify where some of these myths emanated from and the points at which they
separated from the actual experience of the Battalion. In particular, it wiU focus on the
character and performance of the 1st Battalion with particular emphasis on the myths of
egalitarianism and individualism that are synonymous with the stereotypical 'digger'.

* Chris Flaherty and Michael Roberts, 'The Reproduction of ANZAC Symbolism', Journal of Australian
Studies, No. 24, May 1989. For a recent example of the marriage of Anzac qualities with the definition of
national character, see the introduction by Major Peter Ainslie in Ron Austin, Cobbers in Khaki: The
History of the 8th Battalion 1914-1918, Slouch Hat PiAtlications, Rosebud, 1997, p. vii. Of the book
Ainslie says: '...the fundamental keys to the formation of our national character are here'.
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The qualities of egalitarianism and individuaUsm have been selected because they
were seen by Australians as distmctly AustraUan characteristics which heightened
nationalistic notions, particularly when juxtaposed with negative assumptions about
EngUsh troops and British society. Belief in an egaUtarian AustraUan society has helped
foster a paraUel beUef in AustraUan individuaUsm, characterised by the quaUties of initiative
and resourcefijhiess. If those qualities were considered to have been reflected through
AustraUa's leaders and achievers then they were qualities that, by virtue of AustraUa's
supposed egalitarian society, were assumed to be widespread. They were quaUties that
were of particular importance to Australian soldiers in their assessment of themselves,
particularly against the EngUsh, who were seen as lacking the same. They possess a sharp
edge that mateship, for instance, does not.^ The professed beUef and/or practice of a
creed of mateship may weU have represented a distinct difference between the AIF and
other forces.

However, it was not used directly as an affirmation of national

characteristics to the same degree that egaUtarianism and individualism were. The latter
qualities were used, in part, as a means for promotmg the national superiority of
Australians over the EngUsh. For that reason they are considered deserving of special
attention.
The thesis wiU argue that egaUtarianism was neither as strong nor as pervasive as
the legend suggests when measured against the war experience of Australian soldiers of
the 1st Battahon and that, equally, there exists Uttle basis within that experience to
substantiate the notion that an innate AustraUan individuaUsm produced an army of natural
bom fighters. It is important that we address these themes since egalitarianism and
individuaUsm are two attributes central to the indices upon which our national character
continues to be measured.

Furthermore, this thesis will argue that an anti-EngUsh

sentiment existed which served to accentuate the positive view that Australians cultivated
of themselves, one which has subsequently been transmitted through the Anzac legend.
This thesis wiU show, at least m regard to the themes outlined, that the interpretation of
Other armies had their own manifestations of mateship. The Americans, with their emphasis on looking
after their 'buddies', perhaps offer the closest parallel to Australian mateship. Whether Americans have
put a value on 'buddyism' to the same extent as Australia has done in its national pre- and post-war value
and belief systems, is open to conjecture.

the AustraUan soldier extant in the popular imagination isfiindamentaUyflawedwhen
scrutinised through the experience of a single battahon. The perception of the AustraUan
soldier of the First World War committed to pubUc memory therefore needs to be
reappraised.

The myths that surround the AustraUan soldier of the First World War continue to
be perpetuated by successive generations of Australian orators, writers, historians and
fihn-makers. If one subscribes to the view that history is: 'the past as we know it...from
the interpretations of historians based on the critical study of the widest possible range of
relevant sources, every effort having been made to challenge, and avoid the perpetuation
of, myth',^ then one.must conclude that AustraUa's Great War historiography has not
been weU served. Writers who have perpetuated the Anzac legend have, in the main,
contravened one of thefiindamentalpurposes of the discipline. In partial defence of some
of these writings, it must be acknowledged that access to some of the relevant sources soldiers' diaries and letters, official documents and repatriation files - have been restricted;
now, with increased accessibility and availability, is an opportune time to conduct a more
detailed analysis of the AustraUan soldier of the Anzac legend,
Joan Beaumont has suggested that: 'What matters is not so much whether the
legend was true as why it was beheved by Australians to be so'.^ While accepting the
importance of inquiring into the nation's beUef system, to neglect the veracity or otherwise
of something so central to that behef system would be to ignore an equaUy important role
of the historian, namely, to confront myths. History that perpetuates myths and falsehoods
(as truth) particularly when of national significance, borders on propaganda.

Arthur

Marwick considered that: 'one of the purposes of serious historical study is, in advancing
understandmg of the past, to challenge and deflate myths, while at the same tune, perhaps,
explainmg their origins and significance'.^ Furthermore, as Reuben Potter noted, m a

^ Arthur Marwick, The Nature ofHistory, third edition, MacmUlan, 1989, p. 13.
* Joan Beaumont, chapter six, 'The Anzac legend', in Joan Beaxunont (ed), Australia's War, 1914-1
Allen & Unwin, 1995, p. 161. This chapter provides a fresh and challenging overview to the legacy of the
Anzac legend and the various stages of its transmission.
^ Marwick, What is History, p. 14.

point as equaUy pertinent to AustraUan soldiers as the combatants at the Alamo whom he
analysed: 'If we owe to departed heroes the duty of preserving their deeds from obUvion,
we ought to feel as strongly that of defending their memory against the calumnious effects
of false eulogy, which in time might cause their real achievements to be doubted'.^"
The quality and character of the Australian soldier has been the subject of uneven
treatment over the years, with a general tendency toward a celebratory outlook. Press
joumaUsm has consistently eulogised the AustraUan soldier as a means of portraying
desirable national characteristics. Historians, too, have at times embraced the celebratory
generalisations of Australian soldiers. Revisionist historians have emerged over the past
two decades, particularly, to challenge and scrutinise some of the revered characteristics
of the nation's Great War soldiery. ^^ Theirfindings,however, continue to struggle against
the popular manifestation of the Anzac legend. If some of the myths surrounding the
AustraUan soldier can be exposed as misconceived then, in turn, the use of the Australian
soldier as an appropriate model for the representation of national characteristics wiU need
to be reappraised. The perpetuation of the stereotypical AustraUan soldier deflects
attention from the sometmies horrific realities of individuals' variegated experiences, and
thereby lunits our understanding of AustraUa and the Great War. This thesis stands in
opposition to that stereotyping. It will argue, inter alia, that the AustraUan soldier
portrayed in the Anzac legend is not always replicated m reaUty. OveraU, this thesis wUl
demonstrate that some of the treasured myths of the Anzac legend about the AustraUan
soldier warrant afreshappraisal when placed against the experiences of the 1st Battahon.

There are two distinct features of this study. Firstly, it wUl concentrate on one
particular battalion, the 1st Battahon formed m New South Wales. Secondly, it seeks to
locate the discussion of Anzac ideologyfirmlywithin the soldiers' front Une experiences.
As an inhabitant of the front Une, where the Anzac legend and reputation of the 'digger'
stereotype was founded and sustained, the 1st Battalion provides an excellent model upon

'° Potter cited in, Eric von Schmidt, 'How is the Alamo remembered?', Smithsonian, March 1986, vol. 1
no. 12, p. 66.
" Some of the views of this school of 'revisionists' will be addressed in the opening chapter.

which to test many of the assumptions and conclusions of historians about the legend and
the soldiers it celebrates.
First World War battalion studies are one area that have escaped specific
examination by academic historians although they have occasionally been used as a
framework to analyse AustraUa's Second World War soldiers. ^"^ The battalion provides
fertile ground for investigation into the behaviour and character of AustraUan soldiers. As
Richard White noted of John McQuilton's study of enUstment in the shire of
Yackandandah: 'The microcosm might weU prove to be far more reveaUng than the
macrocosm'.^^

The paucity of academic-orientated battahon studies suggests that

battalion histories are regarded as a specific geiure within military history. However, with
the deepenmg of academic interest in the nation's military mvolvement, it is appropriate
that we look afresh at the study of a battalion as a means of broadening our understanding
of AustraUans in war.
Analysis of a single battalion offers the prospect, denied to wider-ranging studies,
of examining the minutiae of a soldier's experiences, some of which might offer contrary
images to those celebrated within the legend. As the stock unit of the AIF, the battalion
provides a compact microcosm upon which to focus. Its fimction, in the context of the
front line, was to provide for the Army a manageable formation in which men could be
brought to the point of action in a cohesive and effective maimer.^"* The battalion was, in
'^ Margaret Barter, Far Above Battle: The Experience and Memory ofAustralian Soldiers in War, 19391945, Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1994.
'^ Richard White, 'Motives for joining up: Self-sacrifice, self-interest and social class, 1914-18', Journal
of the Australian War Memorial, No. 9, October 1986, p. 15; John McQuilton, 'A shire at war:
Yackandandah, 1914-IS\ Journal of the Australian War Memorial, No. 11, October 1987, pp. 3-16.
'" The establishment of the battalion as a military formation dates back to the ancient period of organised
warfare. It was within the structure of the Macedonian phalanx that the battalion had its antecedents.
Known as a syntagma it compromised 256 men divided into two companies (taxiarchias) of 128 men.
Four syntagmas formed a regiment (chiliarchia) and four chiliarchias formed a division (phalanx). The
break-up of the Macedonian model is easily recognisable in the British regimental system that existed at
the outbreak of the First World War. Variations of the battalion system can be traced through the ages,
the cohort (450-570 men) of the Roman legion, the niunerus or banda (300^00 men) of the Byzantine
army but the genesis of the modem battalion is foimd in the colunelas of the sixteenth century Spanish
army of King Ferdinand. What marked this formation as significant, apart from its size (1000-1250
men), was its employment of five companies with each assigned a particular weapon group; mixed
pikeman, halberdiers, arquebusiers, and sword-and-buckler men. It was, according to R.E and T. N
Dupuy, the first time, since the decline of the Roman cohort that a coherent theory of weapons
employment had been seen in Westem Etirope. See R. E and T. N Dupuy, The Encyclopedia ofMilitary
History from 3500 B.C to the present, Jane's Publishing Company, London, 1980, pp. 45, 72, 215, 458.
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effect, a self-contained community. It was responsible for providing for the basic needs of
its men. Food, clothing, recreation and reUgious instruction were all to be largely catered
for at battalion level. As weU, the unit had to provide weapons and support speciaUsts
that, through their variety, enhanced the sense of community generally attached to a
battalion.

Bombers, machine-gunners, signaUers, snipers, stretcher-bearers, bandsmen,

cooks and transport drivers aU contributed to a rich tapestry of professions. Across this
was overlaid the divisions in rank inherent to military systems that unposed a hierarchical
order, as existed m most communities, upon the lives of the men. A battalion normaUy
comprised four companies which m turn were divided into four platoons divided, again,
into four sections. A company comprised about 240 men, a platoon sixty and a section
fourteen.

Commissioned officers commanded the platoons and companies while non-

commissioned officers (NCOs) commanded the sections. Within these sub-units strong
fiiendships and cUques were often formed as the men became dependent upon one another
for support, moral and physical, both in and out of battle. This community sentunent and
camaraderie contributed to the battahon's esprit de corps. According to Ashworth, esprit
de corps was associated with regimental honour and tradition in the British regular army
battalions; within the New Army 'pals' battaUons it derived from the men's common
recruitment background which could be based on either occupation or neighbourhood.'^
Some distinction needs to be made between the estabhshment of Australian and British
esprit de corps as Australia had neither a regular army tradition to buUd on nor did it
follow the 'pals' system that sprang up in Britain that so defined Kitchener's New Armies.
Australian battaUons of the Great War are generaUy accepted as possessing a
dedication to the unit that bordered on fanaticism. The standard proof offered for the
existence of this bond in AustraUan soldiers is the disbandment mutinies mvolving eight
AustraUan battalions in 1918.'^ The refiisal on the part of the officers and men of those
'^ Tony Ashworth, Trench Warfare 1914-1918: The Live and Let Live System, Macmillan Press Lt4
1980, pp. 7-9. The 'pals' battalions were formed as a response to ICitchener's call for half a milUon
volunteers to form a New Army and many gave themselves their own unofficial titles before the
authorities were properly organised. Some examples are: Hull Commercials, Glasgow Tramways
Battalion, Newcastle Railways Pals, and the many other city based pals battalions, 1st Liverpool, 2nd
Liverpool etc.
'^ean. Official History of Australia in the War of 1914-18: The AIF in France 1918, vol. VI, Angus &
Robertson, Sydney, 1942, pp. 935-940; Bill Gammage, The Broken Years: Australian soldiers in the

battaUons to disband, a measure introduced because of the attrition rate and lack of
reinforcements, is widely accepted as representing the intensity of a soldier's affiliation to
his unit throughout the AIF. The actions of the soldiers within these units appear to
provide compeUing support for BUI Gammage's assertion that this attachment was
strengthened through 'years of battle...until a man's battahon was the centre of his
existence'.'^ Similarly, John Laffm stated: 'The disbandment crisis proved, if nothmg else,
that battahon esprit de corps was the greatest binding force in the ADF'.'^ Australian
soldiers' attachments to battalions spring, most Ukely, from two sources.

First, the

powerful tradition of the British Regiment which was such a potent symbol in the
maintenance and defence of the British Emphe, and one ever present in the society to
which Austrahan volunteers for the Great War belonged. A sense of mimicry suggests
itself Second, loyalty to the battalion provides an emphatic formaUty to the strong bonds
of friendship that were sometimes formed within the smaUer unit formations.
The tendency to examine Australian soldiers mainly m the general context of the
achievements of the AIF, has led to Uttle examination of the attitudes and behaviour within
the smaller unit formations. Such analysis is, for example, virtually non-existent m Bean's
writings in the official histories. From a battahon viewpoint, the official histories give only
a disconnected history of the actions of Austrahan battaUons.

Issues such as the

officer/man relationship are not adequately examined. The treatment of the diaries and
letters of two 1st Battalion men, Reg Donkin and John Gammage, for example, provides
some proof as to how hnportant war experiences can be ignored in general studies. '^ The
writings of both of these soldiers were referenced by BiU Gammage (77?^ Broken Years)
and John Robertson (Anzac and Empire) yet neither made mention of the on-going and

Great War, Penguin, 1975, pp. 228-229; Patsy Adam-Smith, The Anzacs, Nelson, Melbourne, 1978; The
eight battalions were the 19th, 21st, 25th, 29th, 37th, 42nd, 54th, and 60th.
'^Gammage, The Broken Years: Australian soldiers in the Great War, Penguin, 1975, p. 228. T
constant upheaval and losses sustained by battalions during the war undermines this assumption. Not all
Australian soldiers by 1918 had undergone years of service in their battalions. Most, in fact, had not. See
table 7.1 in chapter seven of this thesis.
'^John Laffin, Westem Front 1917-1918: The Cost of Victory, Time-Life, Australians at War series,
association with John Ferguson, Sydney, 1988, p. 153; See also Jeffrey WiUiams, 'Discipline on Active
Service: The 1st Brigade, First AIF 1914-1919', Litt. B thesis. Department of History, Australian National
University, 1982, p. 121..
*® Private Reg Donkin, AWM/2DRL 069, 3DRL 3618; Cpl. J. K. Gammage, AWM/PR 82/003.
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strident criticisms that those soldiers made about their officers.^" The attitudes of the two
soldiers have significant implications to the conduct of officer-man relations withm the 1st
Battahon particularly and, more generally, to the notion of egaUtarianism that underpins
the majority of writmgs about the AIF. The detaU that those soldiers provide has been
overlooked in the general thrust of Gammage's and Robertson's studies.
Depiction of the 'digger' stereotype is manifest in works that present an overview
of the AIF or paint the battles, campaigns and the national response with a broad brush.
Study of a particular unit opens up a greater possibihty of corroboration and conflict
within the evidence to issues central to the conduct and behaviour of the soldiers, issues
that are lost in the vvdder spectrum where themes become more general. By narrov^g the
focus of Australian war experience to a smgle battahon, this study wiU reveal nuances in
behaviour that have been previously undiscovered, particularly in relation to how the men
viewed and reacted to their own officers and how both men and officers behaved m
combat. If those stand in contrast to the 'digger' stereotype then it is possible to contest
the legitimacy of some aspects of the legend that have been assumed to be general about
Australia's Great War soldiers.
The 1st Battalion has been selected for a number of reasons. It is one of the best
represented units in the Austrahan War Memorial's coUection of diaries and letters of the
Fu-st World War and provides a sohd body of empirical data for study of a smgle
battahon.^' As a unit that served at both the landmg at GralUpoh and m the later battles in
France and Belgium, it participated in the key battles that are central to any discussion
about the development of the Anzac legend. Also, the Battahon's primacy m the AIF's
order of battle supposedly carried some prestige that set it apart from other units. As
Bean asserted: 'The mere name of the 'Tirst" Australian Infantry Battahon meant
something to the men who bore it'."^^ This special esprit de corps is of particular uiterest

^° Bill Gammage, The Broken Years, pp. 40, 59-60, 90; John Robertson, Anzac and Empire: The Trage
and Glory of Gallipoli, Hamlyn Australia, 1989, pp. 59, 73, 121-123.
^^One possible explanation might stem from the fact that Bean accompanied the 1st Battalion, along with
the Divisional Head-quarters, on the journeyfiromEgypt to Lenmos and again during the voyage to
Anzac. Through this association Bean may have fostered a closer relationship with the officers of the 1st
Battalion that was tapped into during the collection of papers for the War Memorial.
^^C. E. W. Bean, Official History of Australia in the War of 1914-18: The Story ofAnzac, vol. I Ang
Robertson, Sydney, 1941 [1921], p. 134.
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given the occurrence of a serious mutmy in the Battalion in 1918. That mutiny suggests
that not aU Australian soldiers were wdlling to submit themselves slavishly to the ideal of
the regiment. The 1st Battahon was unique in another critical way, it (or rather a large
portion of it) was the only AustraUan unit to have walked out of the front hne and that fact
alone marks it as bemg a unit of particular mterest.^ That act, too, contradicts one of the
most fundamental (if not the central) elements of the Anzac legend, the Austrahan creed of
mateship. The nation's mythical 'digger' would never have turned his back on his mates.
The experience of 1st Battahon soldiers during the war, and the memories the
Battalion's survivors carried throughout their Uves, remain largely untold. Nevertheless it
is stUl possible to reconstruct some of that experience. Through the memohs, letters and
diaries held in the Austrahan War Memorial and private coUections; through the personnel
dossiers (service records) and pension records held by AustraUan Archives; through
soldiers' letters pubUshed in newspapers and journals; and through interviews with some
of the children of those men, this study wiU provide a fresh perspective on the behefs and
behaviour in a battahon of the First AIF.
Before engaging in discussion of these behefs and behaviours it is necessary to
acknowledge some bias in the evidence and problems in the methodology of this thesis. It
was Bean's judgement that the diaries and letters of soldiers needed to be treated with
some circumspection. He did not consider them as rehable sources for the reconstruction
of the operations that he wished to describe. A caution to this effect is attached to the
inside cover of many of the earlier files containing soldiers' diaries and letters compiled
and held at the Australian War Memorial. If diaries and letters were suspect, then by
Bean's assumption one cannot trust the information eUcited from memoirs and oral
testimonies. However, while soldiers' diaries and letters may not be the most rehable
source for operational studies, they do provide a reveaUng insight into the hearts and
jninds of soldiers and of the enviroimient within which they hved. To dismiss them as
rehable evidence is to deny one of the richest sources avaUable to us. Diaries and letters
provide some of the most compelUng and poignant avenues we have for exploring and
understanding the world of AustraUan soldiers. In addition to the archival material held in
23

Another, the 59th Battalion, refused to enter the line one week prior to the 1st Battalion mutiny.
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the War Memorial's coUection, this study also uses letters pubhshed in newspapers. It
was the view of some soldiers that these letters were largely humbug. It was certainly true
that the headhnes that introduced such letters spouted the standard patriotic jargon but
careful scnitmy suggests that the majority of these letters were honest accounts (when
compared with what we afready know of some of the events they described) and, except
where editors provided selected extracts only, provide many Uluminatmg insights mto
attitudes held by the soldiers. These personal archives are, it has been noted, 'vngin
territory for many postgraduates working on the Fu-st World War' and are a crucial
contribution to gaming 'intimate knowledge' of tactical appreciations and social
interactions of units in battle.^'* It is the honesty of these accounts, their descriptions of
what the soldiers actuaUy experienced in the front Ime, that is central to the reconstruction
and assessment of AustraUan performance contained in this thesis.

Assessment of

performance carries with it a high degree of subjectivity. This has always been the case
and will likely continue to be so; however, soldiers' accounts need to be reappraised as
they reveal behaviours and attitudes that have previously been ignored, particularly in
regard to two of the themes that this thesis will address: egalitarianism and mdividualism
(especiaUy in relation to combat performance) v^thin a unit.
The major problem in using soldiers' letters and diaries as a basis for research is
that as a group the authors are not necessarily an accurate representation of the men who
served in the Battalion. NumericaUy, they represent only a small fraction of the men who
served. This study has examined the written records of approximately 100 men who
served m or which pertained to the 1st Battalion.^^ This represents 1.66 per cent of the

^"^Peter Simians, 'Everyman at War: Recent Interpretations of the Front Line Experience', in Brian Bond
(ed), The First World War and British Military History, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1991, p. 312. Emphasi
in original.
^^ This includes 47 1st Battalion and 7 non-1st Battalion letter and diary writers held va. the AusttaUan
War Memorial's personal records collection; 23 1st Battalion chroniclers identified in newspapers and
private collections; 9 1st Battalion chroniclers held in the Mitchell Library's manuscript collection; and
21 Repatriation Department persormel casefilesof ex-1st Battalion soldiers held at AusttaUan Archives
(Sydney). Thesefilesgenerally comprised of tsvo folders: an 'R' file (Repatriation), which dealt with a
soldier's general relationship with the Dq>artment - claims, complaints, general conespondence between
the pensioner and department, employment etc; the 'M' file (Medical or sometimes 'C Clinical record)
dealt exclusively with medical assessments, diagnosis andtteatments.In addition the persormel dossiers
of 283 1st Battalion soldiers were examined. Thesefilesare held at Austtalian Archives (Canberra) in
Series B2455: Persormel dossiers for 1st Austtalian Imperial Forces ex-service members. These records
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Battahon and compares favourably with BiU Gammage's The Broken Years, which rehed
on approximately one thousand diary and letter writers, or 0.303 per cent of Australian
soldiers serving abroad with the AIF. Also, chroniclers were more Ukely to come from the
more articulate withm the ranks.

Many of these men occupied the officer ranks.^^

Desmond Morton, in his study of the Canadian forces, has warned of the dangers of
relying on the descriptions of soldier writers:
It is easy for historians to see all soldiers as replicas of the relative handful of articulate diarists,
letter writers, and memoirists...Whatever common sense tells us, we trast our own tribe,
particularly when they reinforce oiu- own admirable ideas. However right writers might have
been, they are untypical.^^
Diaries and letters for the Gallipoh campaign provide a disproportionate body of
data when compared to those held for the French and Belgium campaigns. Descriptions
of the later stages of the Battahon's service (1917/18) suffer from a taihng off in the
number of diarists and letter writers for the period. This reflects the growing rate of
attrition and downturn in the remforcement numbers. As a consequence, the thesis at
times must rely on the voice of a select few. However, the voice of these men is genuine.
For instance the rehability of Reg Donkin's accounts, who was a promment contributor
during the Galhpoh phase and one critical of his superiors, withstands historical scrutiny.
Donkin, a particularly emotive individual, provides many insightful comments. The
Battahon's offences book records him as bemg of 'bad' character and 'insubordmate'
during the voyage to Egypt. ^^ Similarly, Archie Barwdck lends his name to the offences
book. His diaries (also) reveal grievances and insights that are generaUy overlooked in
more sanitised accounts of the Battahon's experiences. His views were sometmies volatUe

include a soldier's attestation papers (which provides details of age, residential address, next-of-kin,
religion, previous military experience, height, weight and marital status); Army Form B. 103: Casualty
Form - Active Service and statement of service (which provide details of wounds, sickness,
hospitalisation, crimes committed and punishments incurred); assorted correspondence (usually particular
to aspects of service noted on the B. 103 and enquiriesfromfamily members to military authorities about
the whereabouts or health of soldier relations).
^^ Officers provided 31.16 per cent of writers, NCOs 41.55 per cent (over half of whom were sergeants)
and the other ranks supplied 25.97 per cent. The rank of 1.29 per cent could not be positively identified,
[Total 99.97].
^^ Desmond Morton, When Your Number's Up: The Canadian Soldier in the First World War, Ra
House of Canada, Toronto, 1993, pp. 111-11%.
^* 1st Battalion Ofifences Book, AWM 9/1/2.
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and inconsistent but there exist no reasonable grounds on which his accounts can be
rejected as untruthflil. He was also a competent soldier. By the war's end he was a senior
NCO, the award of a Belgian croix de guerre a reflection of the soldierly quaUties that he
had attained. On that basis, his views on military matters are aU the more pertinent. There
is, too, variation in the quaUty and quantity of the soldiers' writings. For example, Barwick
provides sixteen diaries, while Private P.Q.J. Collins has left a single postcard.^^
Those who submitted diaries and letters to newspapers or various coUections,
whether the soldiers themselves or family and fiiends, did so because they derived some
positive fiilfihnent and saw their war service as worthwhile. These possibihties need to be
considered as, similarly, the content of their diaries and letters might be inspired by similar
biases that were not necessarily shared by others. On this point, it is worth recoUecting
what Lloyd Robson wrote m his review of The Broken Years:
Gamcmage cites some 400 letters and diaries; nearly half the number of their authors died on
active service, whereas about onefifthof the AIF who embarked were lolled. In more ways than
one, then, his evidence comesfroma select source. These letter-writers form a most atypical
example of the Force. Is it further possible that their propensity to have been killed is related to
their particular assumptions about the war? These letters and diaries, indeed, were officially
appealed for in the 1920s and 1930s, and it seems unlikely that many parents or relatives or
returned soldiers would have lodged with the Austtalian War Memorial any documents which
were markedly discreditable. Too often one has the impression that these men are indulging in
rhetoric and playing a role, explaining their motives and conduct in ideological terms because
they feel that is required of them. What were the thoughts of that vast majority of soldiers who
are not represented?^"

The bias evident in Gammage's research also intrudes mto this dissertation. However, the
bias is less dramatic. Of the 1st Battahon diary and letter writers, a little more than one
third (36.84 per cent) died on active service, stiU more than the percentage for the AIF but
considerably less than the chroniclers used by Gammage. Identifymg the views of the sUent
majority, however, remains a largely insurmoimtable problem. Nevertheless, the letters and
diaries bring an mtimacy and authentic voice to the narrative.

^' Sgt. A.A. Barwick, Mitchell Library, Box ML MSS 1493/1, Items 1-9, 10-12, 13-16; Cpl P. Q. J.
Collins, AWM/ 3DRL 6121.
30
Lloyd Robson, review in Mea«/7n Quarterly, October ,1974, pp. 320-322.
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The letters and diaries of the soldiers form only part of the data of this thesis
pertaining to the role and experiences of the 1st Battahon. Unit diaries - battahon, brigade
and divisional - and

relative operational records are also examined, Service and

repatriation records of the men also provide a further dimension and reveal some of the
more personal problems that arose from the on-gomg effects of the war. However, some
difficulties were encountered m the access to and coUection of these records. In the case
of the soldiers' personnel dossiers, direct access has been denied due to pubhc health
concerns over the existence of white powder (possibly asbestos) throughout many of the
files. As a consequence, information was gathered by supplying hsts of the records
requked which were then identified and forwarded by Austrahan Archives. Because of
this lunited access to the data and subsequent lack of personal examination, it is possible
that some useful mformation contained in the correspondence section of thefilebetween a
soldier's next-of-kin and the mihtary authorities has been ignored. For the most part,
information extracted from a soldier's personnel dossier has been drawn from two main
sources: the attestation papers and casualty/record of service forms. Information gathered
from the repatriation files was also hampered due to the method by which records of
pensions granted by the Repatriation Department (later Veterans' Affahs) were compiled.
War pension recipients were not identified by unit nor were they hsted in alphabetical
order m the Department's registers. Subsequently, to assist in the identifymg of 1st
Battalion soldiers, it was decided to concentrate the search to a more finite sub-group
within the Battalion - the original E Company,

Irrespective of these problems, the

repatriation records have been used and will give new msights into the post-war realities
of the Battalion's members.

Chapter One
Historiography and the 'digger' stereotype

The legacy of the Fu-st Worid War in the guise of the Anzac legend remains a potent
conductor of national attitudes. That people are captivated by the speU of the Anzac
legend is not surprising. Myths and legends are powerful agents, particularly those that
espouse national ideals,^ The Anzac legend has not been averse to borrowing from the
rhetoric of the warrior tradition of ancient times. The words of ancient Greek poets such
as Pericles and Simonides have been used to describe the sacrifice of Australian soldiers^
and the deeds of the Anzacs have often been described in Homeric terms.

Compton

MacKenzie thought any one of the Austrahans he saw could have been 'Ajax or Diomed,
Hector or AchiUes'.^ Patsy Adam-Smith prefaced her writing with a dedication to aU the
'old men' that had given their time to her research adding:

You had the greatest number of casualties per men on the field of all the Allied armies; you
travelled furthest, were away the longest. You were the only volunteers. You camefroma newer
land, were a younger race than any who entered that awful arena. Whentimehas removed this
age to a distance, oxu- descendants will speak of you as we now speak of the three hundred at
Thermopylae - but I have had the rare, and peerless, privilege of knowing you.'*
Such reverence and analogy has served to elevate the stereotypical view of Australian
soldiers and, in doing so, has further obscured

some of the reality of the individual

soldier's persona and war experience. This chapter traces the evolution of the 'digger'
stereotype and argues that it stiU acts as a focus for the nation's popular memory of the
war as well as being a divisive figure in the academic discourse of the Anzac tradition.

See Peter Cochrane, Simpson and the Donkey: The Making of a Legend, Melbourne University Press,
1992, for an illtmiinating discussion on this point, with particular emphasis on the legend of Simpson and
his donkey, pp. 1-9.
^ For example see the dedications to Lt. Col. G. F. Braimd and Sgt. E. R. Larkin in the commemorative
booklet. Unveiling of Permanent Memorial in the New South Wales Legislative Chamber, Novemb
1915, (MitcheU Library, NSW) pp. 6, 17,
^ Compton MacKenzie, Gallipoli Memories, Cassell, London, 1929, p, 81,
''Patsy Adam-Smith, The Anzacs, Nelson, Melbourne, 1978, p. ix.
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Legend, myth and tradition

The words 'legend', 'myth' and 'tradition' have all been used during the
introductory discussion. Some understanding of those words and how they are appended
to AustraUa's most revered national acronym, ANZAC (Australian and New Zealand
Army Corps), is necessary. These words have been used interchangeably in discussions on
the meaning of Anzac. Distinction should be made, not only for the sake of consistency,
but because each has a different meaning and purpose within the discussion. Peter
Cochrane grappled with the differences between legend and myth in Simpson and the
Donkey, as weU as mvestigating the origins of the words. He found that the earhest
documented use of the word 'legend' was in the thirteenth century by the Archbishop of
Genoa to describe the hves of numerous saints in a work titled The Legend.
Representations of the word also appeared in several European languages from that time
on. The word myth, derived from the Greek word muthos, has a longer history and rich
association with the stories of antiquity.^ Both words have had a variation of meanings
appUed to their usage over time and both have been mterpreted as bemg fictitious in
essence. Here a distinction can be made. Legends have tended to be foUc orientated and
based m either fact or fiction with elements of the story elaborated on or changed m the
reteUing over time so that it is possible for fact to become mdistinguishablefromfiction.
Thus, the legends of Kmg Arthur and Robin Hood enjoy the same popularity as the
legends of Jesse James and Ned Kelly, They are aU good stories and like many folk tales,
transmit cultural mores and self-impressions that allow for their popular acceptance and
transmission through time. Myth, on the other hand - in its purest form - is not based on
fact and is entnely fanciful. Whereas legends tend to straddle the genre of folk tales,
myths have a sacred quality about them and are especially pertinent to explaining origms
and transformations withm different cultures.

^Cochrane, Simpson and the Donkey, pp. 239-244.
^ Ibid., p, 242,
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Generally legends do have a factual base.

The Anzac legend springs from an

actual event, AustraUan troops did land at GalUpoU at 4,30am on 25 April 1915 and did
force the enemy back to form a beachhead to which they then clung untU withdrawn under
cover of darkness eight months later.

However, fact and fiction begin to blur when

descriptions of the ability and character of the Austrahan soldiers are invoked, particularly
when Unked to the creation of a national identity and consciousness. The universaUty of
the positive traits attributed to the soldiers do not sit comfortably against some of the
known reahties of their war experience and testimony. Yet the positives were advanced
over the negatives, arguably in the 'national interest' at the outset, and as a consequence a
distorted version of the soldiers' war experience was manifested within the pubhc
understandmg. Given the nature of the nation's celebration of Anzac Day, that event, and
the subsequent occasions it commemorates, do have a sacred quahty, Anzac Day became,
as Manning Clark observed, 'a secular rehgion',^ So we might say, as Cochrane suggests,
that the Anzac legend contains some of the qualities of myth,^
Jane Ross described 'myth' as being a conventional wisdom which constituted 'one
truth msofar as many people beUeve it' and are prepared to act upon it. She contmued:

A myth is a legend built up as an ideal-type out of what the myth-makers themselves, for
whatever reasons, deem to be the most important features of the experience. To them, as to later
propagandists, the truth or otherwise of the myth in any particular instance is probably irrelevant.
What matters to them is that an essence is expressed, a distillation of important tmths. This
ideal type then ceases to be descriptive, or to claim to be descriptive: it becomes an ideal type in
another sense, meaning the good for which one should strive; or, more cynically, the official line
which should be put about as the real case even if no more than lip-service is paid to it.

^ C.M.H, Clark, A History of Australia, VI: ' The old dead tree and the young tree green' 1916-19
Melboume University Press, 1987, p, 16,
* Cochrane, Simpson and the Donkey, p, 242.
' Jane Ross, The Myth of the Digger: The Australian Soldier in Two World Wars, Hale & Iremong
Sydney, 1985, pp. 12-13.
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Robert Graves, author of perhaps the most influential semi-fictionahsed memoir of
the war. Goodbye to all that, ^° was also an expert in the study of Greek mythology and
Usted twelve categories that precluded a story from being a true myth. Among these were
three that might be apphed to the Anzac legend and which are echoed in Ross's
description; they are: embroidered history, political propaganda, and moral legend, ^^ By
Graves' reckoning the story of Anzac is more appropriately a legend than a myth. Given
the popular usage of the word myth it is not somethmg that can be so easUy dispensed
with. Although ancient mythologies such as those of the Greek and Aboriginal cultures
embraced the powers of the super-natural, the passage of time and man's enhghtenment
has seen that prerequisite removed. Myth-making is stiU hnportant to modem man as a
means of evaluatmg his place in the world and of conveymg his ideals. As Vance Palmer
noted: 'there is no other word for the folk-impulse that makes men let their minds play
around the world fanuUar to them, creating heroes and sacred places'.^^ For the purposes
of this study, then, the term 'Anzac legend' wUl generally be adhered to, with the term
'myth' apphed to discussions of some of the qualities attributed to Australian soldiers
within the legend.
The third term in need of some expUcation is that of 'tradition'. It generaUy
appears as the 'Anzac tradition'. Whereas the Anzac legend and associated myths refer to
specific deeds and character traits, the Anzac tradition encompasses a broader perspective.
It relates to the maimer in which the legend and myths are celebrated and perpetuated in
our society. In this regard the Anzac tradition reflects a 'western' pMlosophical shift from
the celebration of the glory of the individual warrior to the celebration of civic ideals
attributed to the role and actions of the warrior, ^^ It is, partly, through this nexus - of
citizen and as a guardian of democracy - that the 'digger' has attained an elevated national

'° For discussions of this book's relevance and influence in Great War historiography and literature see
Robin Gerster, Big-Noting: The Heroic Theme in Australian War Writing, Melboume University Pre
1992 paperback edition with corrections, [1987], pp. 116-118; Paul Fussell, The Great War and Modem
Memory, Oxford University Press, London, 1975, pp, 203-20, 227.
^^ Robert Graves, The Greek Myths, volume one. Penguin, 1975 [1955], p, 12,
'^ Vance Pahner, The Legend of the Nineties, Melboume University Press, 1980 [1954], p, 52,
^^ A usefiil discussion of the process in which the 'warrior' image has been adapted through tiie
historical, literary and philosophical discourse of war and politics is contained in Jean Bethke Elshtain,
Women and War, The University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1987, chapter 2, pp, 47-91.
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status. War memorials and Anzac Day marches and services provide obvious symbols
around which the tradition revolves. The commemoration enacted through such totems
does not, however, fuUy explain why the tradition evolved and continues to flourish.
Increased attendances at recent Anzac Day ceremonies pomt to a rejuvenated fascmation
with the events of that period in our history. It may be that AustraUans are again seeking
answers as to who they are and what the nation stands for. ^'^ Bill Gammage has posited
that Australians continue to look back as a means of compensating for thefr lost
individuaUty in the modem world:
As if to balance oiu" present materialism our most distinctivettaditionsare romantic, going back
to 1915 and earlier, and back to stereotype individuals, the nomad bushman and the Anzac.
Neither of these ever had political or bureaucratic power in society.. but they did and do stand for
the capacity of individuals in a mass world, and for ideals in a material world.
The role of the individual and frontier as a bulwark or bastion against modernity has some
resonance. As Gammage notes, it is possible to look beyond the events of 1915 to draw
on traditions of individuahsm. This is an important observation to keep in mind when
studying the AustraUan soldier. The knage projected by the stereotypical 'digger' does
not exist in isolation and is a by-product, albeit a most powerful one, of a process that had
been in evidence for many years.
As early as 1819 written reports on the mhabitants of the colony of New South
Wales were identifying traits of a particular type. Variations of a national type bom from
men's isolation, battles with nature and separation from then- past, have been sunilarly
expressed m successive generations through the stories and customs of emancipists, free
settlers, gold-diggers and bushmen,^^ The Australian character has been transformed
through a series of projected images, from Briton to Colonial, old world to new, city to
bush, and gentleman to layman, ^^ Each transformation has adopted and shaped existing
social mores to fit new experiences that have, over tune, shaped behaviour. The ethos that

^^ Michael Gawenda, 'History matters, so let's never forget it'. Age, 6 May 1996; see also Sian Powell,
'Larrikin spirit of Anzac heroes inspires another generation', Australian, 25 April 1996.
'^ Bill Gammage, ' Austtalians and the Great War', Journal of Australian Studies, No, 6 June 1980, p, 35,
^^ Palmer, The Legend of the Nineties, pp, 32-51.
'^ For a discussion of thesettansformationssee Richard White, Inventing Australia, George Allen &
Unwin, Sydney, 1981, chaptersfiveand eight.
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underpins these changes is one drawn from a value system carved m the harsh
environment of the country's interior. The base denominator is one of egaUtarianism in
which aU things and men are roughly equal. The interpretation placed on this character
type, even though moulded about the environment, was the outward expression of an
underlying awareness of the colony's Anglo-Celtic influences,

A description of the

Vikings who settled in the British Isles has a famiUar ring to it:
They had courage, vigour, and enthusiasm, an intense loyalty to kindred and leaders, and a keen
appreciation of fair dealings between men,,.They were great individualists - this was both their
weakness and their sttength - and resented any attempt to curb their freedom of action.
Nevertheless they were capable of considerable self-discipline, and would accqjt adversity
cheerfiilly, without whining or self-pity. A man who was prepared to die for what seemed
important to him was held in honour, whether friend or enemy, and won even greater admiration
if he could die with a jest on his lips.
Australia's national stereotype has a sense of continuity that extends beyond the first white
settlement. It is arguable that this Nordic essence was not lost to the development of the
AustraUan soldier stereotype. A year before Charles Bean began to record the formation
and progress of the ACF, he had been moved to write in his book Flagships Three, that the
Viking ship had been the 'first flagship of our race'.^^ Nevertheless, a defimng pattern of
transformation in the national character over a number of decades has undoubtedly
combined to unify 'a mixed and scattered population'.^*'
Definition of the national character and formation of a national stereotype has its
own tradition and the Anzac tradition forms only one stage of a national osmosis. The
formation of such a stereotype is also a vitaUy important process as RusseU Ward stated:
It is...a people's idea of itself and this stereotype, though often absurdly romanticised and
exaggerated, is always cormected with reality in two ways. It springs largelyfroma people's past
experiences, and it often modifies current events by colouring men's ideas of how they ought
21

'typically' to behave.

'* H, R, Ellis-Davidson, Gods and Myths ofNorthern Europe, Penguin, 1964, p, 10,
'^ Dudley McCartiiy, Gallipoli to the Somme: the story ofC.E. W. Bean, John Ferguson, Sydney, 1983, p
71,
^° Palmer, The Legend of the Nineties, p, 10,
^' Russell Ward, The Australian Legend, Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1965, p, 1,
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Preconceptions of a particular type of AustraUan and of typical behaviour have
been instrumental in the portrayal of AustraUan soldiers and none has been more
responsible for this than CE.W Bean, Bean's influence over our interpretation of the
Austrahan soldier has been monumental and, despite an increase in critical analysis of his
writmgs, his mfluence has duninished little over the years. As British historian, Peter
Simkms observed: 'The lengthy shadow of C,E,W. Bean continues to faU across much
Australian writing on the Great War'.^^

C. E. W. Bean

Charles Edwin Woodrow Bean was thirty-five years old when he was appouited
Australia's official war correspondent. Bean had been recommended and elected by
members of the Australian JoumaUsts Association foUowmg a request by the Minister for
Defence, Senator Pearce, for one of its members tofiUthe position. As a joumahst. Bean
had written extensively on the AustraUan pastoral industry and was much drawn to the
characters of the men who operated within it. His admiration for the land and the people
that hved upon it was to provide the basis for his behef that many of the values and
attitudes expressed in national hfe were drawn directly from the bush. In this Bean was
reflectmg the literary tradition of the era. Much of this sentiment was evident in his book
On the Wool Track, a coUection of articles written for the Sydney Morning Herald, and
was to prove a significant factor m his interpretation of the Austrahan soldier when he
came to write the official histories many years later,^ In writmg the Official History,
Bean had a definite agenda: to 'preserve for the nation in measured narrative, a great
episode' in its history. Bean Ukened his work to that of a photographer 'who must fix
certam pictures on his plate or film' before they are lost forever. The passage of time and
the loss of the drama's 'chief actors' created an urgent need for Bean to fix 'that history

^^ Peter Simkins, 'Everyman at War: Recent Interpretations of the Front Line Experience', in Brian Bond
(ed). The First World War and British Military History, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1991, p, 305,
^^C, E, W Bean, On the Wool Track, Angus and Robertson [revised edition], Sydney, 1970 [1910],
Revised post-war Austtalian editions incorporated mention of the character of AusttaUa's Great War
soldiers; Ehidley McCarthy, Gallipoli to the Somme: the story of C.E.W. Bean, John Ferguson, Sydney,
1983, pp, 65-77,
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for posterity'.

That Bean was able to achieve this was a mark of his greatness as a writer

and historian.
In Bean's opinion the war provided a rare opportunity not only to compare our
national traits with other nations, but also, to draw broad distmctions between the
character of Australian troops from different states,^^ Bean did not elaborate on what
some of those differences might be other than apparent discrepancies between country and
city AustraUans, He beUeved country men made better soldiers, at least mitiaUy, than their
city cousins whose natural abiUties had been dUuted (but not irrevocably lost) by their
industrial orientation,^^
Bean's writhigs are coloured by his admiration of the Austrahan soldier and of his
preconceptions of a bush ethos as the foundation of their character and abUity, As
depicted by Bean, the character of the Austrahan soldier embodied and reflected aU the
positive attributes or virtues desirable in the national character.

It was not Bean's

intention to paint the Australian soldier as some sort of superhuman; rather he wanted to
show him as an ordinary Austrahan caught in an extraordinary situation. Bean was not
interested in the flashy descriptions of heroics that had marked previous war
correspondents' descriptions of soldiers,^' However, his accentuation of a durable and
phlegmatic national character succeeded m creatmg its own particular hero type. His
work is also couched with the rhetoric of his times and reflects his social origins and biases
as weU as the racist assumptions then prevalent. Nevertheless, for the sheer detaU and
breadth of experience of front line AustraUan soldiers. Bean's work is unrivalled and
impossible to ignore. The size, detail and quality of his six volumes of the Official History
estabUsh them as one of AustraUa's most important historiographicaMiterary works. In
addition, he has left a voluminous coUection of letters and personal diaries. Consequently,
the majority of modem day historians and students have used Bean as a major reference

^^ Sydney Morning Herald, 4 .^ril, 1925.
^^C.E.W. Bean, 'Sidelights of the War on Austtalian Character', Royal Australian Historical Society
Journal, vol. XHI, Pt. IV, 1927, pp. 209-210,
'%id, p, 217,
^'' Denis Winter, Making the Legend: The War Writings ofCE. W. Bean, University of Queensland Press,
1992, pp, 236-237,
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pomt, if not entry pomt, m their pursuit of knowledge of Australia's involvement m the
Great War,
Bean's volumes of the Official History have provided the benchmark for ahnost aU
AustraUan war Uterature, While the extent of contemporary influence of Bean's writing is
debatable, there is no doubt that his volumes codified contemporary AustraUan beUefs
about the Austrahan soldier and enshrined the 'digger' for generations to come.'^^

It

remains the most outstanding of works on the AIF, While overseas commentators, such
as Simkins, and many withm Austraha, see Bean as the creator of the legend it is more
Ukely that he was only a marginal contributor at the outset, although the volume and
diversity of his writings and influence quickly estabhshed him as the doyen of the legend.
By virtue of the official stature of his writmg. Bean's descriptions of Austrahan soldiers
have prevailed and his style of addressing his subject hi the context of their own front Ime
experience has remained the preferred option of most writers who have foUowed him,^^
Bean wrote his historyfromthe perspective of a staff officer,^" It was a bias that he
acknowledged in his diary. It is Ukely that his perceptions and the information he was
supplied and gathered were affected by his rank. The junior officers of the AIF with
whom Bean, as a staff officer, had close association were weU represented in the Official
History. They are depicted as an ideaUsed and heroic group throughout Bean's volumes.
It is likely that his association with them coloured his perceptions. Bean was unequivocal
m his behef that it was the leadership displayed in the smaU-group dynamic that
characterised the success of the AIF, A further consideration in regard to possible bias on
Bean's part is that he, like most staff officers, had not hved or mixed with the men (though
this was less the case at GaUipoU) and throughout mihtary history staff officers have

^*The lack of contemporary influence of Bean's official histories is raised in Michael McKeman, 'Writing
about War', Australia Two Centuries of War & Peace, p. 13. See also Bill Ganunage's comment
'Unfortunately, not many people read official histories' in SMH, 9 October 1978,
^^ Authors who have followed Bean's path are: John Laffin, Digger: The story of the Australian soldier,
Cassell & Company Ltd, 1959; Peter Firkins, The Australians in Nine Wars: Waikato to Long Tan, Pan
Books Ltd: London, 1973; Bill Gammage, The Broken Years: Australian soldiers in the Great War,
Penguin, 1975; Patsy Adam-Smith, The Anzacs, Nelson, Melboume, 1978; John Robertson, Anzac and
Empire: The Tragedy and Glory of Gallipoli, Hamlyn Austtalia, 1989,
^° Winter, Making the Legend, pp, 230-231,
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usually been disdained by the ordmary soldier,^^ Bean's role as official historian did not
necessarily exempt him from such hostUity. The response of the soldiers to his queries
needs to be considered in this Ught. They may not always have been as honest and
forthright m thek rephes,
Peter Dennis and Jeffiey Grey have suggested that a comparative approach to
AustraUan military history is required to test 'and to examuie criticaUy the Bean thesis, so
central to Austrahan perceptions',^^ This study recognises that Australian operations did
not exist in a vacuum, it accepts the view of Dennis and Grey that comparative analysis is
requhed and wiU draw on relevant overseas studies. In the past, when mquiry has ventured
into the front hne, the Australian soldier's experience has usuaUy been depicted as
universal with few distmctions made between AIF units, although standard comparisons
with those of other nations are made. These comparisons are generaUy positive when
dealing with other Dominion troops and nationals, Uke the Scots, but are overwhelmingly
negative when made against Kitchener's New Army. It should be remembered that the
five infantry divisions of the AIF were only five of some 160 that represented the British
armies, AustraUan performance carmot be looked at m isolation and it can only be seen m
its proper context if the active and passive support roles of other troops are also
examined. On this point it should be acknowledged that Bean was acutely aware of
placing AustraUan operations within the context of the strategical plannmg from which
they emanated. He also understood that success in a number of operations was due largely
to the existence of Allied support as weU as improved techniques gleaned from past
mistakes - British and Australian, These facets have generally been overlooked and need
to be further explored for they are hnportant m providmg a balanced summary of the
capabiUties of Australian soldiers. ^^

^' For a sympathetic view of staff officers see Peter Stanley, 'Paul the Pimp re-considered: Austtalian G'
staffs on the westemfrontand the 'Kiggell anecdote', unpublished paper presented at the Austtalian War
Memorial History Conference, 6-10 July 1987.
^^ Quoted in Simkins, 'Everyman at War...', p. 307, The original reference cited is, Peter Dennis and
Jefifrey Grey, 'Austtalian and New Zealand Writing on the First World War', in Rohwer (ed), Neue
Forschungen zum Ersten Weltkrieg, p, 5,
^^Peter Pederson virtually stands alone as an investigator of the value ofttaimngin shaping the soldiers of
the AIF, See P, Pederson, 'The AIF on the westemfront:die role ofttainingand command', Australia
Two Centuries of War & Peace. See also his book, Monash As Military Commander, Melboume
University Press, 1985,
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'Digger'

The stereotypmg of and admiration for AustraUan soldiers was quickly
estabUshed,^"^ The first to applaud then achievements and ability was the English war
cortespondent ElUs Ashmead-Bartlett,

It was his despatch of the fighting mvolving

Australian soldiers at GalUpoU that set the pattem for much that followed. Apart from the
dash and elan that he suggested they displayed m battle, Ashmead-Bartlett described a
contentment on the part of the Austrahans, iUustrated m the cheerful behaviour of the men
least Ukely to be - the wounded and dying. This was paramount to the fulfilment of the
nation's expectation of its soldiers: 'They were happy because they knew they had been
tested for the first time, and had not been found wanting'.^^ Any thought that AustraUan
soldiers would be found wanting dissipated after that moment. That Bartlett had observed
only the barest outlme of the fighting from afar on board the battleship London was of
Uttle consequence.^^ His positive description swept aside any doubts and anxiety that had
been held in Australia about the performance of the nation's army. The reliability of
Bartlett's 'eye-witness' account was little doubted. The authenticity of Bartlett's despatch
was only corroborated by the pubhcation of Sir Ian Hamilton's report, in which he
described the AustraUan attack: 'Like Ughtning they leapt ashore, and each man as he did
so went straight as his bayonet at the enemy. So vigorous was the onslaught that the
Turks made no attempt to withstand it, and fled from ridge to ridge pursued by AustraUan
infantry',"

^^ For a description of the rapidity and manner in which this occurred, see Ken Inglis' two part article,
'The Austtalians at Gallipoh' in Historical Studies, April 1970, pp, 219-230 and October 1970, pp, 361375. Bill Gammage suggests the seeds of thettaditionwere planted in the public response to the Boer
War; see his chapter, 'The cmcible: the establishment of the Anzacttadition,1899-1918', Australia Two
Centuries of War & Peace, pp. 147-166; See also R. Ely, 'The First Anzac Day: Invented or Discovered?'
in Joumal of Australian Studies, No, 17, November 1985, pp, 41-58.
^^Sydney Mail, 12 May 1915. For a discussion of Bartlett's role in the establishment of the Anzac legend,
see Kevin Fewster, 'EUis Ashmead Bartiett and the Making of the Anzac Legend' in Joumal of
Australian Studies, No. 10, June 1982, pp. 17-30.
^ Fewster, ibid, p, 19, Bartlett went ashore for half an hour later in the evening of the 25 .A^ril, Bean,
by conttast, went ashore at 9,30am and remained with thettoopsfor the duration of the campaign,
^^ First despatch, GHQ, MEF, 20 May 1915 published in Ian Hamilton's Despatches from the
Dardanelles etc, George Newnes Ltd, 1917, p, 43.
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Ashmead-Bartlett was the first of many British correspondents to be excited by the
Australians, The awfiil modernity of the 1914-18 conflict, that reduced the pageantry of
war to a wasteland dominated by industrial might, did not dampen enthusiasm for robust
and colourful reporting. Romantic notions and unages of war had not dissipated during the
late-Victorian and Edwardian period despite the occurrence of bloody conflicts such as the
Zulu and Boer wars.

The Great War effectively destroyed such notions in European

Uterature in the post-war years but during the war they stiU hngered. After the shock of
the opening months of the war, and given the increasmgly unromantic nature of trench
warfare that presented itself m Europe, the Australians (and other Dominion troops)
offered salvation to disiUusioned writers. Warriors from the other side of the world, from
a land that stiU held many mysteries and dangers, and with their seemmgly casual dress and
manner which chaUenged existing military conventions, were a boon to the pens of war
correspondents.^*
John Masefield's description of the Anzacs (and Royal Naval Division) is well
known and contams a grace that was seductive to readers: 'For physical beauty and
nobility of bearing they surpassed any men I have ever seen; they walked and looked like
the kings of old poems' that reminded bun of the Shakespearian Une: 'Baited like eagles

^* It seems hardly credible, given the static nature of warfare at Gallipoh and on the Westem Front, that
there existed much scope in batfle for the natural qualities and individuality that were ascribed to the
Austtalians by war correspondents. Peter Liddle has argued that the failure to achieve a breakthrough on
the Westem Front was due to the 'inexorable determinants' in land warfare to that time. See Peter H,
Liddle, The 1916 Battle of the Somme: A Reappraisal, Leo Cooper, London, 1992, p. 25, Artillery and the
machine-gun were among the most dominant of these determinants. It has also been suggested that
assessment of the tactical problems of the war 'in terms of technological determinism,,,is over simplistic';
see G, D, Sheffield, 'Blitzkrieg and Attrition: Land Operations in Europe 1914-45', in Colin Mclrmes
and G, D, Sheffield, Warfare in the Twentieth Century: Theory and Practice, Unwin Hyman, London,
1988, p, 61, While accepting that there does exist a greater complexity in the conduct of tactical
operations, it is difficult to dismiss the oppressive effect that modem technology imposed upon the
common soldier during the Great War, Increased artilleryfirepowerhad heralded a new form of war and
as Trevor Wilson noted of the Mons campaign (1914), 'heavy industry was threatening to render obsolete
the skills and valour and endurance of individualfightingmen', See Trevor Wilson, The Myriad Faces of
War: Britain and the Great War, 1914-1918, Polity Press, 1986, p, 42, The modernitytiiatconfronted the
soldiers must have forced a radical re-evaluation of their pre-war conceptions of warfare. Like those of us
straggling to adjust to the current explosion in computer technology, soldiers of the Great War must also
have straggled to have comprehended the technology that confronted them. At times modem weaporuy
seemed to pass the bounds of reality and assumedfictionaldimensions. This was evident in the comments
of a 1st Battalion soldier who, in writing of the German gun that was able to shell Parisfroma range of
96 miles, noted: 'it must be a fearfiil Jules [Veme] affair', Lt, S, R. Traill, typed copy of diary, 25 March
1918, p, 42, AWM/2DRL 711,
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havmg lately bathed',^^ Predatory and godlike the AustraUans were worthy of the dotage
normaUy reserved for royalty. Sunilarly, the physique of three Australians, 'not one of
whom was less than six feet four inches tall', encountered by Compton MacKenzie were
more synonymous with the soldiers and gods of fables.'^ Descriptions such as
MacKenzie's have contributed to the identification of athleticism and prowess as typical
traits of a taU, bronzed Anzac type. A study of the attestation papers of 1st Battahon
soldiers reveals the unlikehhood of MacKenzie's description, since less than two per cent
of the unit's soldiers exceeded the six foot mark,'*^ The poetic language and Trojan
backdrop that characterise Masefield's description created a further sense of the epic. The
faUure of the DardaneUes campaign did nothmg to dampen enthusiasm for the Austrahans,
Rather, the tragedy of GaUipoU opposite the plains of Troy enhanced theh appeal. The
description by Phihp Gibbs, author and war cortespondent for the Morning Post, of his
first encounter with the AustraUans m France exemplifies this:
There was no mistaking them. Their slouch hats told one at a glance, but without them I should
have known. They have a distinctive type of their own which marks them out from all other
soldiers of ours along these roads of war. They were hatchet faced fellows,, British unmistakably,
yet not English, nor Irish, nor Scottish, nor Canadian, They looked hard, with the hardness of a
boyhood, and a breeding awayfromthe cities, or at least, awayfromthe softer ttaining of our
way of life. They had merry eyes (especially for the girls roimd the stalls), but resolute, clean-cut
mouths, and they rode their horses with an easy grace in the saddle as though bom toriding,and
drove their waggons with a recklessness among the littie booths that was justified by half an inch
between an iron axle and an old woman's table of coloured ribbons. These clean-shaven, suntaimed, dust-covered boys, who had come out of the heU-fire of the Dardanelles and the great
drought of Egyptian sands, looked wonderfiillyfreshin France, Youth, keen as steel, Avith a flash
in the eyes, with an utter carelessness of any peril ahead, cameridingdown the stteet.
It was a cavalier description. The subject could as weU have been the fictitious
Robm Hood's band of outlaws or 'Jeb' Stuart's southern cavahy, yet it is an image of
AustraUans that was propagated both nationaUy and intemationaUy,

Writhig of the

fighting at Pozieres, the Berhn correspondent to the World, Herr von Wiegand, described

^'John Masefield, Gallipoli, Heinemann, London, 1916, p, 19
''° MacKenzie, Gallipoli Memories, p, 81,
"^ See table 2.6 in chapter two. The importance of height in the establishment of Austtalia's soldier
stereotype is referred to in L,L, Robson, 'The Austtalian soldier: formation of a stereotype', chapter 13 in
M, McKeman and M, Browne (eds), Australia Two Centuries of War & Peace, Austtalian War Memorial
in association with Allen & Unwin, Canberra, 1988, pp, 317, 323.
^^Gibbs' despatch was reprinted in the Advocate, 22 July 1916,
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the British forces m stereotypical fashion.

The Australians and New Zealanders were

'farmer boys' and the Londoners 'clerks',"^^ Friend and foe aUke were enamoured by
romantic fiction. It is a view that contmues to find expression, Archie, the hero of Peter
Wen's fihn Gallipoli, epitomised the virtuous and athletic AustraUan character that
resuked from the breeding of outback Austraha,
The bush ethos continues to be accepted, particularly by overseas writers. A
description of the Austrahans in a recent study of the Galhpoh campaign invoked sumlar
hnagery: 'They feU they were members of a far more democratic and meritocratic society,
and the way of life on the immense cattle stations of the interior did much to foster this
view','*^ Peter Liddle has also characterised the Australians m like manner, believing 'that
many seemed to have proved their manhood against vicissitude and challenge at a very
early age',"*^ That such views are still presented and (able to be) seriously entertamed is a
testament to the power of the legend and of the success of the myth-makers. It is ironic
that these positive and affirmmg views of the Austrahan soldier are perpetuated by some
British historians. By confirming the stereotypical view of the 'digger', they inadvertently
assist the expression of anti-English views which form such a significant undertone to the
Anzac legend. They thereby accentuate the alleged qualities of independence and
resourcefulness that Australians have considered to have been deficient in English troops,
A most recent example of the interplay between Australian proficiency and EngUsh
deficiency is provided by Austrahan historian, Jonathon King, In eulogising the lives often
Anzacs, King states:

^^SydneyMail, 23 August 1916,
'"' Michael Hickey, Gallipoli, John Murray, London, 1995, p, 55.
"^ Peter Liddle, Men of Gallipoli: The Dardanelles and Gallipoli Experience, August 1914 to Janu
1916, Newton Abbot, Devon, 1988, p. 67, Desmond Morton has suggested that the Canadians, too, were
immediately stereotyped as being 'robust,free-spiritedpioneers'. The incongruity of such a stereotype is
highlighted by the fact that only 6,5 per cent of the 1916 force, the men that stormed Vimy Ridge, were
farmers or ranchers, 18,5 per cent werefromclerical occupations and 64,8 per cent were manual workers.
See Desmond Morton, When Your Number's Up: The Canadian Soldier in the First World War, Rand
House of Canada, Toronto, 1993, p, 278,
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THESE ARE THE LAST OF THOSE BRONZED GLADL\TORS WHO SPRANG onto the
world stage at AusttaUa's debut, forging a legend that laid the foundations of our identity. All 10
I spoke to fought bravely at Gallipoh, were badly wounded but still got up tofightagain when
called to the bloo<fy batties in France, They are the ones who refused to say die when landed by
British allies at the wrong beach on an impossible suicide mission. Despite that narrow exposed
beach and perpendicular cliffs, thsy repeatedly charged tiie Turkish guns pointing sttaight at
themfromhigh above. They even succeeded in capturing Turkish forts Uke Lone Pine, in batties
Britishttoopsrefused tofight."^
The suggestion that British troops 'refused to fight' is unsubstantiated nonsense. That
claim, along with the article's rhetoric and the assertion that the Austrahans were
embarked on a 'suicide mission', shows that the AustraUan pubUc contmues to be
subjected to serious historical distortions about the performance of AustraUan and British
troops in the GaUipoU campaign,
Geoffiey Moorhouse has posited that the 'popular antipathy' of Austrahans and
New Zealanders toward "Pommie bastards" and "bloody Poms" has its genesis m the
GalUpoU campaign.

Moreover, he asserts: 'Unfortunately, a mythology of craven

behaviour at GalUpoU by inferior British troops has never been seriously challenged in
Australia and New Zealand, where it is generaUy assumed to be an accurate account of
what happened in 1915','*^ Moorhouse's observation had tapped into a significant
undertone of the Anzac legend - the existence of a strong anti-Enghsh sentiment. Another
to have similarly detected this sentiment is British historian, Robert Rhodes James, who
claims Australian joumaUstic and historical writings are tamted by 'a kind of nationahstic
paranoia' m regard to differentiations between Austrahan and British involvement,"*^
King's article is testimony to this.
In regard to the veracity of assumptions about the poor standard of Enghsh troops
and the high standard of Austrahan soldiers, Moorhouse is correct - they have not been
challenged. However, there is disagreement over the existence or degree of anti-Enghsh
sentunent among Australian troops. Ken Inghs has argued, in regard to the British
mishandling of the campaign, that there is little evidence to suggest that any marked

^ Jonathon King, 'Our Last Anzacs' in The Australian Magazine, November 8-9, 1997, pp, 12-17,
Emphasis in original,
"^ Geoffiey Moorhouse, Hell's Foundations: A town, its myths & Gallipoli, Sceptte, London, 1993 [1992],
pp. 10-11.
"^ Robert Rhode James, Gallipoli: A British Historian's View, Public lecture delivered at the University of
Melboume on 24 April 1995, pubhshed by the History Department, University of Melboume, 1995, p. 3.
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bitterness was expressed by the men much less perpetuated through the post-war years.
He cites the absence of comment by the official historian and by contemporary historians
such as Gammage and Robertson, foUowmg then exammation of diaries and letters, as
hkely mdicators that Moorhouse's suggestion is misplaced."*^ The selectivity displayed by
those authors of some of the diaries and letters of 1st Battahon soldiers, referred to m the
introduction of this thesis, demonstrates that then studies about AustraUan soldiers can in
no way be considered as definitive, IngUs does not, however, dismiss the possibihty that
such bitterness existed but adds: 'the onus is on anybody saymg so to find some
evidence',^° King's article, and the attitude of one soldier quoted within, suggests that
there is some basis for behevmg that such bitterness existed and still exists. One hundred
year old GalUpoU veteran, Ted Matthews, is quoted as saymg: 'ChurchiU and his British
General, Hamihon, mucked the whole thmg up,,.If they had have had an Australian m
charge we might of [sic] won Gallipoli',^^ The publication of King's mterpretation of
Australian performance at GalUpoU emphasises the continued need for balanced historical
scholarship about Australia's participation in the Great War,

In contrast to the English 'Tommy' the stereotypical AustraUan soldier quickly
achieved foUc-hero status and became popularly and famiUarly known as the 'digger'. The
first popular portrayals of the 'digger' were provided through C,J, Dennis' Ginger Mick,
a character who was transformed from 'a tmculent mffian mto a model of earthy
humanity'^^ and Oliver Hogue's Trooper Bluegum. The latter epitomised the natural-bora
fighter of the legend to such a degree that the depiction of Bluegum has been described as
'grossly propagandist',^^ These were widely read, not only in Australia, but in the ranks
of the Australians servmg overseas at the time and did much to fix a specific unage of
Austrahan soldiers, not only in the pubhc mind, but in those of the soldiers themselves.
49

See Inglis' book review of Moorhouse's Hell's Foundations in Joumal of the Australian War Memorial,
No, 22, April 1993, p, 57, Bean did, however, allude to the AusttaUans' poor judgement of EngUsh ttoops
emanating from the GalUpoU campaign and elsewhere. See, for example. Official History, v. III, p, 447,
These wiU be further alluded to in chaptersfiveand sbc,
^° Ibid, [Inglis, book review],
^' King, 'Our Last Anzacs', p, 15,
"Gerster, Big-Noting, p. 35,
^'Ibid,, p, 19.
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That image reUed on the more relaxed and humorous characteristics of the 'digger'. The
'digger' was a wag and advertisers were quick to realise his broad appeal With a wmk
and a grin he gave his approval to many commercial and household products.
After the laudatory pubhc acclamation and support that the Australian soldier
received foUowing the GaUipoU campaign, his unportance dimmished as a focus in the
daUy hves of Australian households of the post-war period, John Rickard has suggested
that the 'monuments, carved with the names of foreign battlefields, told of an experience
which was, literally, remote from those who had not fought',^"^ Despite this, it was during
the 1920s and 30s that publications about Austrahan soldiers proUferated, as they did in
Britain, So dominant was the prestige of the 'digger' m this period that one contemporary
historian wrote: 'UntU we have a culture of our own,,, we have nothing except our soldiers
to be proud o f , "

The war stUl held the interest of writers and readers, though not

necessarily the same relevance as it did for ex-servicemen. Two groups were particularly
busy in codifying the 'digger' stereotype, Fnst, the Retumed Servicemen's League (RSL)
which, having estabhshed itself as the custodian of Anzac Day had instaUed the protection
of the Austrahan soldiers' name and reputation as part of its charter.'^ Second, the various
post-war Battalion Associations, which were responsible for the pubhcation of many of
the battalion histories of AIF units. The majority of Australian Fnst World War battaUon
histories were pubUshed under the auspices of post-war Battahon Associations, These
pubUcations vary in quality but aU invariably reach the same positive conclusions about the
quality of Australian soldiers. Many were written with details gleaned from the early
volumes of the Official History and some, like the 1st Battalion's, passed under the
critical eye of the official historian, ^^ In short, they portray the archetypal Anzac or

*" John Rickard, Australia: A Cultural History, Longman Cheshire, Melboume, 1988, p, 127,
^^ The writer was P, R, Stephenson. He is quoted in Charles WilUams, Bradman, Littie, Brown and
Company, London, 1996, p. 162. Original source cited as The Oxford History of Australia, vol, 4, p, 313,
** Su- WiUiam Keys , 'The RSL View' in Hugh Smith (ed,), Australians on Peace and War, Austtalian
Defence Force Academy, 1986, p, 27,
"This was the case with the three battaUon histories published of units of the 1st Brigade: B, V, Stacy, F,
J. Kindon and H, V, Chedgey, The History of the First Battalion, AIF, 1914-1919, First Battalion AIF
Association, 1931, Cited hereafter as First Battalion; F, W, Taylor and T, A. Cusack, Nulli Secundus: A
History of the Second Battalion, AIF, 1914-1919, 1942; Eric Wren, Randwick to Hargicourt: History of
the 3rd Battalion, AIF, Ronald G. MacDonald, Sydney, 1935, These, and a number of other Austtalian
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'digger' so pivotal to Austraha's memory and representation of its participation in the
Fu-st Worid War,
The reinforcement of the Anzac stereotype has contmued through popular
television serials like 1915 md Anzacs, and the films, Gallipoh and The Lighthorsemen.^^
These productions certainly substantiate Geoffiey Serle's claim that they are 'appalUngly
shallow' when engaging matters of context^^ as weU as supportmg the notion of then
'insidious power' to plant such impressions 'within the corpus of popular history'.^° They
also serve as stark reminders of the difficulties that historians, who hold a counter-view of
the stereotype, face in transferring their findings mto the broader pubhc arena,
The paradigmatic nature of the Anzac legend in shapmg the national consciousness
has undoubtedly retarded altemative findmgs of Australian historians gaining a hearing
outside of academic circles. Though time renders the Fhst World War an mcreasingly
distant historical drama, events such as the 75th anniversaries of Australian participation
and the entombment of the Unknown Soldier, ensure its currency m our popular memory.
Prune Minister Paul Keating's eulogy delivered at the entombment of the Unknown
Soldier revealed that the essence of the legend in 1993 had little changed since its
inception:
It is legend not of sweeping military victories so much as triiunphs against the odds, of courage
and ingenuity in adversity. It is a legend offreeand independent spirits whose discipUne derived
lessfrommilitary formalities and customs thanfromthe bonds of mateship and the demands of
necessity. It is a democraticttadition,in which AusttaUans have gone to war ever since, ^^

battalion and regimental histories, have been repruited over the last decade by John Burridge MiUtary
Antiques, Westem Austtalia,
^*For a discussion on the marmer the image of the digger has been propagated in the mini-series Anzacs
andfilmGallipoli, see Jack Clancy, 'Images of Austtalia in World War I: The Film, the Mini-Series and
Historical Representation', in Judith Smart and Tony Wood (eds). An Anzac Muster: War and Society in
Australia and New Zealand 1914-18 and 1939-45, Monash Publications in History: 14, 1992,
^'ibid, Serle is quoted on p, 31; It should be noted that these shows have aU used historians as historical
consultants. BiU Gammage, for instance, was used in Gallipoli. How much his views were integrated
into the storyline is imcertain as the nature and depth of the consultancy is not addressed in the credits.
^ Flaherty and Roberts, 'The Reproduction of ANZAC Symbolism', p. 67,
^' ThefiiUtext of the speech is provided in 'Funeral Service of the Unknown Austtalian Soldier, 11
November 1993, Eulogy delivered by the Prime Minister of AusttaUa', in Joumal of the Australian War
Memorial, no, 24, /^ril 1994; For a discussion of the speech's contribution to the perpetuation of the
legend, see Beaumont, op. cit, p. 176.
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Such events have served to rekmdle pubhc interest in the meanmg of Anzac, The story of
Anzac contmues to be revisited and faithfiiUy recounted. But are new understandings
brought to those enquiring minds or are the same myths perpetuated? It would seem the
latter is the case. The general pubhc appear content with the traditional view of Australian
soldiers. So it is that the Echuca/Moama RSL sub-branch were able to embark on a
nationwide campaign, to award a posthumous Cross of Valour m recognition of the
bravery shown by John Simpson Kirkpatrick during his rescue of wounded soldiers at
Galhpoh, and were able to present a petition in support, containing 40,000 signatures, to
the Australian Decorations Advisory Committee on the 50th anniversary of VP (Victory in
the Pacific) Day, The Cross of Valour is outranked only by the Victoria Cross and can
only be awarded for 'acts of the most conspicuous courage in circumstances of extreme
peril',^^ Peter Cochrane's suggestion that Simpson assisted only sUghtly wounded men
and 'saved few, if any, lives'^^, is not one entertained by the Simpson supporters, m fact it
is an assertion that has been disputed vigorously. Whatever the tmth of Simpson's role it
is unlikely that any counterview to that espoused by the legend wiU penetrate the heroic
motif surtounding the man with the donkey that stiU captivates the imagination of the
nation,^'*

The stereotypical view of the Austrahan soldier continues to be advanced as a
national type to be admired. The qualities of this weighty national icon are generaUy
defined withm two categories - character and performance. His character is essentiaUy a
product of his egahtarianism; therefore, he demands a 'Tair go", is tme to his mates and
loathes pretension in others. These individual quaUties, when gathered collectively and
hamessed within the military formations of the AIF, namely the battaUons, regiments and

^^Echuca/Moama RSL Citizens Club, Newsletter Souvenir, 19 May 1995,
^^ Cochrane, Simpson and the Donkey, p. 6, There is no suggestion tiiat tiie saving of only sUghtiy
wounded men was not in itself, given the dangers faced, a heroic act,
^^ A lively debate has ensued between Cochrane and Tom Curran, who has also written a book about
Simpson, Across the Bar: The Story of 'Simpson', The Man with The Donkey: Australia and Tynes
great military hero, Ogmios PubUcations, Brisbane, 1994. See Tom Curran, 'The Deconstiiiction of
Simpson, The Man with the Donkey', Quadrant, November 1996, pp. 22-24 ; Peter Cochrane, 'What is
History?: A reply to Tom Curran, Quadrant, December 1996, pp, 59-60; Tom Curran, 'The Trae
Heroism of Simpson: A reply to Peter Cochrane', Quadrant, ^^s^l 1997, pp. 66-70.
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batteries, combme to give a distmct character to the national army that forms part of the
nation's nuhtary tradition. Descriptions of his performance in battle invariably depict him
as displaying a high degree of independence, initiative and resourcefiilness. An hnportant
distinction that is made of his ability and prowess in battle is that he is a fighter not a
soldier. This image of the Austrahan soldier has endured and, even with a burgeoning in
academic interest in AustraUa's mihtary history over the past three decades, has not been
seriously chaUenged. Academics have concentrated mostly on the social and pohtical
effects of the war on Austrahan society and on the role and creation of the Anzac legend.
Explanations for the evolution of the Anzac tradition focus primarily on the
newness of Austraha's status as a nation at the outbreak of the war. According to Lloyd
Robson, AustraUa entered the conflict as:
a new Commonwealth of only 13 years standing formedfromsix colonies which had developed
during a period of the nineteenth century when the nation-state had triumphed as the main unit
of the westem world; a new Commonwealth which accqjted the hypothesis that the greatest test
for a nation was to be tried out in war: a new Commonwealth which had no focus for its new
nationality and, indeed, no real certainty that it was a nation.
By this interpretation, Austraha was a country awaitmg initiation into the league of
nations. Its entry came with its blood sacrifice at Gallipoh, That day has become the most
sacrosanct on the national calendar.
Prompted by the 50th anniversary of the Gallipoh landing. Ken IngUs chaUenged
readers of one of Australia's leadmg literary joumals, Meanjin, to look at Bean and test
some of his mterpretations, not sunply because the work had passed with Uttle critical
comment but because it had virtually been ignored. This article marked the first significant
step toward a re-evaluation of the Anzac legend and its tradition. Inghs suggested a
number of areas where fiirther questioning might enlighten our perceptions of AustraUan
soldiers. One suggestion was that the alleged superiority of country soldiers should be
tested through comparisons with their city cousins, Inghs' particular interest appeared to
revolve around how the retumed soldiers assmulated mto society, given the egaUtarian

*^ Lloyd Robson, 'The Anzac Tradition',ttanscnptfroman ABC School Broadcast, March 1972, See
also, Geoffiey Serle, 'The Digger Tradition and AusttaUan NationaUsm' in Meanjin Quarterly, vol, 24,
No. 2, June 1965, pp, 149-150; Gammage, 'The Cracible..', pp, 158-162,
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ideals they carried to war and of the supposedly classless nature of the army, and the
extent to which those views conflicted with the reahties of civUian life,^ His article
succeeded in dravraig the interest of other historians. It became apparent in subsequent
articles that conflicting opmions existed about the Anzac tradition,
Geoffiey Serle marked himself as afirmbehever in the creed of mateship advanced
through the legend and suggested that mockers of that creed ought to reflect upon 'the
humbling evidence which Bean stresses and which studs the war histories - the special
tradition of the AIF, which was probably apphed to a far greater extent than m any other
army; that somehow or other, whatever the cost, the wounded must be brought in',^^ But
was it a special tradition withm the AIF as opposed to other armies? What is the proof,
particularly given that there are documented cases of Australians abandoning their
wounded,^* This was the sort of assumption that Inghs was suggesting ought to be tested,
Serle, however, had a different agenda in mind for historians reviewuig the Anzac
tradition. He was clearly troubled by the new generation's low regard for the tradition of
Anzac, explained by their 'natural tendency...to regard a mihtary legend as sorry stuff to
build a tradition'. The task, identified by Serle, was for historians to bridge the divide that
was being created by negative portrayals of the tradition, exampled by Alan Seymour's
play The One Day of the Year. According to Serle it was the historian's job to 'explam,
remterpret and popularise the cmcial role of the digger in the Austrahan tradition and
place it in tmer perspective for the next generation'.^^

Serle's use of the word

'popularise' in regard to the 'digger' is suggestive of a pre-existing positive view of the
Australian soldier, Serle's major contribution to AustraUa's Great War historiography, his
biography of John Monash, contained no critical appraisal of the AustraUan soldier. His
focus was centred less upon the abihty of the soldiers and more on then relationship with
then commander and his contribution to their successes.

^ e n Inglis, 'The Anzac Tradition' mMeanjin Quarterly, vol. 24, No, 1, March 1965, pp, 32-33, 37-42,
67
Serle, 'TheDigger Tradition,,,', p, 155,
^ For instance see Ivan Chapman, Iven G. Mackay: Citizen and Soldier, Melway Publishing Pty Ltd,
[(
Melboume,
1975, p, 78.
^'Serle, 'TheDigger Tradition,,,', p, 158, Emphasis added.
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Noel MacLachlan took issue with Serle's embrace of the celebratory and unifying
possibUities of the Anzac tradition. His most salient point, was one with which he opened
his article. He noted that m our discussions of nationahsm we have tended to ignore that
other countries, too, have sunilar nuhtary traditions to those we espouse through the
Anzac tradition.^" Smularly, that ignorance has been a major factor m the overstatmg of
achievements of the Austrahan soldier at the tactical and strategic level.
These divergent opmions demonstrate the fecundity of the Anzac tradition as an
area for academic debate.

Criticisms of the Anzac legend and tradition are usuaUy

confined to academic circles. The entry describing the Anzac legend in The Oxford
Companion to Australian Military History suggests there are two main strands to the
academic debate about the legend. The first strand centres upon the accuracy of the
positive assessment of Austrahan soldiers, and the second upon the creation of the legend
and its authors, the foremost bemg, of course, C.E, W, Bean, Moreover, the unidentified
author of this entry, identifies the existence of two camps withm thefield:the revisionists,
and the Bean adherents such as Bill Gammage, John Barrett and John Robertson,^^ The
lines for such scholastic demarcation are not always distinct and often the two strands are
intertwined. Nonetheless, even if occasionally blurred, divisions do exist. Then existence
provides a healthy environment in which to re-examine and debate some of the
assumptions that he at the heart of our understanding of Austrahan soldiers.
With the increased mterest of historians in the Great War the range of views and
perspectives has naturaUy expanded. That passions have sometimes been aroused is
exemplified by John Barrett's spuited attack on some of Bean's critics, Barrett's principle
target was Aiistair Thomson, but his sights also took in David Kent and Lloyd Robson,
He accused them of selective research methodology that often failed to view Bean's
comments of Australian soldiers in then proper context.^^ He also asserted that m
''"N. NcLachlan, 'The Divisive Digger', Mea«/7K Quarterly, v. 27, 1968, pp, 302-303.
^' Dennis, et.al. Oxford Companion..., pp, 47-48,
^^John Barrett, 'No Straw Man: C, E, W, Bean and some critics' in Australian Historical Studies, Vol, 23,
NO. 89, April 1988, pp, 102-114; AUstair Thomson's review of Kevin Fewster's book Gallipoli
Correspondent: The frontline diaries of C E. W. Bean, was the main target for Barrett's article. The
review appears in Historical Studies, vol, 21, 1984, pp, 146-149, Barrett also passed critical comment on
David Kent's 'The Anzac Book and the Anzac Legend: CEW, Bean as editor and image-maker'.
Historical Studies, vol. 21, 1985, See also David Kent, 'Bean's 'Anzac' and tiie Making of the Anzac
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concentrating on Bean's reUance on a bush ethos or tradition, they had faUed to detect
Bean's movement - over the twenty years it had taken to write the histories - away from
his earher preference of the bush to a more general national character and ideal. Bean had
certainly abandoned any dogmatic behef that he might have held m regard to country
soldiers making better soldiers, at least at the outset, than their city cousins. In the preface
to his book, Anzac to Amiens, he had 'Australian clerks' and 'stockmen' sharing the
stage.

Bean's behef in the bush tradition as a major mfluence on the shapmg of

AustraUan notions of egaUtarianism and democracy, on the contrary, never dimmished.
Clearly Barrett did not consider the manner of Thomson, Kent and Robson's criticisms (or
rather their methods used in arriving at them) as particularly good examples of the
historian's craft. To deepen his castigation he proffered Ken Inglis, Peter Pedersen and
Geoffiey Serie as historians who had displayed adnUrable 'professional even-handedness'
mtheh discussions of the official historian, C, E, W. Bean,^"*
Bean was without doubt the Austrahan soldiers' greatest admirer havmg observed
them in the most trying environment and times. His association with them contmued in
the post-war years through correspondence and the writing of the official histories. It is
highly likely that such an association shaped Bean's positive interpretation of Australian
soldiers. Despite Bean's bias, his work is outstandmg and his sincerity and scmpulous
methods of researching his subject are sources of unceasing admiration. This was the
kernel of Barrett's chagrin - Bean's integrity as a person and historian were iUegitimate
targets. Barrett had made strong and valid points. Thomson rephed with a modicum of

Legend', in Kunapipi, vol. 18, Nos. 2 & 3, 1996 and Lloyd Robson, 'The Origin and Character of the
First AIF, 1914-1918: Some Statistical Evidence', Historical Studies, vol, 15, 1973, Another critic of both
Fewster and Kent is Denis Winter, see 'The Anzac Book: A re-appraisal', Joumal of the Australian War
Memorial, Pipnl, 1990, pp, 58-61. Thomson's reply to Barrett's criticism is contained in, 'Steadfast Until
Death'? C.E.W. Bean and the Representation of Austtalian MiUtary Manhood' in Historical Studies, Vol,
23, No, 93, October 1989, pp, 462-478, For a reply by Kent to Winter see 'The Anzac book: a reply to
Denis Winter', Joumal of the Australian War Memorial, No, 17 October 1990, pp, 54-55,
Boan, Anzac to Amiens, pp. vii-viu,
^"Barrett article, 'No Sttaw Man,,,', pp, 102-103, Serle, it should be recognised, has himself been
criticised for poor research methodology in his research for his biography of John Monash and of being
partisan to 'a kind of nationalistic paranoia' that pervades AusttaUan historical writing on the Great War,
See Robert Rhode James, Gallipoli: A British Historian's View, public lecture deUvered at the University
of Melboume, on 24 April 1995, pubUshed by the History Department, University of Melboume, 1995, p,
3,
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deference to some of Barrett's assertions, but in his central argument he was unbowed.
Bean had, he argued, through 'linguistic and narrative techniques' created a view of
AustraUan soldiers to represent a national character. He had used language as a vehicle to
highlight positive aspects as weU as to obscure or dismiss negative aspects of the
Australian soldiers' experience. This process was fiirther addressed by Thomson in
another article: 'The problem with nationalist war histories which generaUse about positive
national achievements and character is that they smooth out contradictions,, Bean did not
deny abertant behaviour - but defined it away as insignificant, unmanly and unAustraUan'.^^ As with most works in this strand of the Anzac debate, Thomson was more
concemed with the 'ideological framework' that influenced Bean's writmg. He did not
want to make 'quantitative conclusions about the abUity of the digger','^ This study, on
the contrary, argues that such conclusions are necessary to further mform our
understanding of Austrahan soldiers. Unless some quantitative and quahtative assessment
is attempted, conclusions about the ability of Australian soldiers wiU continue to be
assumed rather than proved and, by implication, a central premise on which the legend is
founded wiU remain open to question,
John Laffin, one of the first post-Second World war writers to accord reverential
treatment to descriptions of Australian soldiers, provides an example of over-glorification
of the 'digger' through the use of unsubstantiated assumptions and glowhig tributes that
are aUowed to mn rampant. His book. Digger, placed the achievements of the 1st and
2nd AEF side by side and in doing so depicted the character and ability of the two forces as
part of a continuing identity. Proliferating this work are statements such as: 'Austrahan
troops must know why. This is the difference between the robot-Uke troops of the EngUsh
army and the individualistic Diggers' and, 'Australian bayonets had won the day. Neither
then nor at any time smce has an enemy been over-eager to tangle hi a bayonet fight with
an Austrahan, An Australian bayonet charge has always advanced m an even steady
Ime,,,', And in a statement about initiative and individual enterprise: 'these two qualities

^^ SMH, 26 April 1993, 'GalUpoU defeat: who takestiierap?',
'^Thomson article, 'Steadfast Until Death'?, p. 463,
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were the most marked of all Digger traits',^^

Such narcissism is httle more than

propaganda. Yet Laffin's view is stiU projected. Digger has smce been re-printed with the
books sub-titie changed from 'the story of,.' to 'the legend of the Austrahan soldier'.^^
Laffin was also responsible for the two volumes of the AIF on the Westem Front
pubhshed by Tune-Life to mark Australia's bi-centennial,^^ The pubhcation of that series,
in itself, reflects how Austrahan mihtary achievements are stUl tied to the pubhc
celebration of nationhood.
The most acclaimed work on the AIF since Bean's writmgs is BUI Gammage's The
Broken Years. Gammage's book is pivotal in the redkection of Austrahan war hterature
and changed the face of vmting on the AIF m much the same way as Bell Irvin Whey had
done m American Civil War literature many years earher.^" Gammage examined diaries
and letters of about a thousand soldiers and painted a broad and emotive picture of the
Australian soldiers' war experience. His book provided compelUng reading about what
soldiers feU and observed, successfully depicted the horrors of war, but did not attempt to
mvestigate the social matrix in which the soldiers operated. Ultimately, Gammage made
the same positive evaluations as Bean had done: 'Their fatahsm, their courage, their
manhood, and their sheer dogged determination sustained the Austrahans, and made so
many of their attitudes possible',*^ In this way, he remforced the 'digger' stereotype,
John Robertson's study of the GaUipoU campaign, Anzac and Empire, is a more
recent example of the perpetuation of the traditional view of the Austrahan soldier. Even
though Robertson's focus was centred upon the effects the campaign had on AustraUan
nationalism and of AustraUan loyalty to Empire, it was stUl located very much in the front
hne and dealt with the soldiers' experiences.

Robertson was dismissive of the

'fashionable' view adopted by a younger generation of historians, of Charles Bean as
^^Laffin, Digger, pp, 70, 86, 63.
''* John Laffin, Digger: the Legend of the Australian soldier, MacMillan, 1986, Emphasis added.
''' John Lafifin, Westem Front 1916-1917: The Price of Honour, Time Life Books, Austtalia in association
witii John Ferguson, Sydney, 1987; Westem Front 1917-1918: The Cost of Victory, Time Life Books,
AusttaUa in association with John Ferguson, Sydney, 1988, In faimess to Laffin, these two books are
much less hagiographic than his account of Austtalian soldiers in Digger.
^°Bell. I. Wiley, The Life of Johnny Reb: The Common Soldier of the Confederacy, Louisiana State
University Press, Baton Rouge 1978 [1943] and The Life of Billy Yank: The Common Soldier of the
Union, Louisiana State University Press, Baton Rouge 1978 [1952],
*^ Gammage, The Broken Years, p. 263.
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either the creator or inventor of the Anzac legend. Ehminate Bean from the equation, he
argued, and the same picture of bravery, recklessness, cynicism and disciphne under fire
emerged. Therefore, Robertson concluded: 'The creators of the Anzac legend were, of
course, the men themselves',*^ Irrespective of the tmth or otherwise of his assertion,
Robertson, then a historian based at the Austrahan War Memorial, may have been
influenced in his embracement of the legend by the environment in which he worked.
The close association of the Army with the conduct and management of affairs at
the Austrahan War Memorial over the years, as well as Bean's contribution, has created an
environment that has the capacity to constrict, if only sub-consciously, the objectivity of
historians. Certainly some diffidence, if not outright hostUity, is evident within mihtary
chcles toward academics when it comes to questions of military history,*^ This attitude, in
its simplest form, suggests that only those who have served m the mihtary are quahfied to
pass judgement on the mores of fighting men. It is a narrow view and historians would be
hopelessly hamstmng if participation in events was a prerequisite for historical enquhy.
Nevertheless it is pertinent to heed the caution of David Homer, one of Australia's most
eminent mihtary historians, that academics while not debarred from writing mihtary history
need at least to understand it. He concludes, in part:

In my view the study of military history is the key to a better understanding of the management
and resolution of armed confUct, Without military history the conclusions of the sociologists,
valuable though they might be, have no grounding in reality. What is the use of studying the
social cohesion of a battalion if you have no idea of the purpose for which a battalion is
formed?
The last sentence of that quote peals out a loud warning to this thesis. While it does not
set itself up as a military history, this thesis in both its content and methodology stands on

*^ John Robertson, ^wzflc and Empire: The Tragedy and Glory of Gallipoh, Hamlyn -AxistraUa, 1989, p,
259.
*^For a stark example of this attitude see the uncredited review of Joan Beaumont's book Gull Force in
Sabretache, vol. XXXII, October/December 1991, p. 42: 'Unfortunately, she appears to have Uttie
comprehension of the military bonding, comradeship, unit esprit de corps and miUtary pride in ttadition,
aspects so essential and characteristic of military units whether intimesof peace or war. That intangible
phenomenon that is the essence of a unit's morale. In hertteatmentof this aspect she presents a lack of
sensitivity and understanding so characteristic of an academic writer.'
^''David Homer, 'Military History in Austtalia' in Hugh Smith (ed), Australians on Peace and War,
Austtalian Defence Force Academy, 1986, p. 14. Emphasis added.
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the threshold of that category. By delving mto themes such as battle performance it enters
the reahn of military history. In doing so, it seeks, through careful and sensitive analysis
to bypass the 'academic snobbery' that, in Homer's view, has prevented Austraha's
mvolvement in wars from occupying a more central position m Australian history.*^
In essence this thesis forms part of a growing stream of revisionist works about
Austraha and the Great War. Revision is a natural and necessary process of history. It is
a process in which most historians will occasionaUy engage, if only for the plam fact that
as new documents and other source materials are uncovered, our assumptions of the past
can be mfluenced by fresh evidence. This is particularly apposite to the study of the
Australian soldier.

The privacy provisions that have govemed access to important

coUections have become less stringent over time, partly due to a more open attitude on
the part of the custodians of those coUections, and partly because personal records such as
the medical and repatriation files of soldiers are now, after seventy-five years, pubhc
archives. Those coUections may yield information that has not previously been available
and might give new insights into our understanding of Australian soldiers. Revisionism is
not an inherently destmctive process and historians reassessing the Anzac legend and its
myths ought not be seen as possessing some gratuitous urge to destroy it,
Lloyd Robson was the first and one of a growing succession of academics to have
challenged some of the orthodoxies surrounding the character of the Austrahan soldier.
His work. The First AIF: A Study of its Recruitment, provided a significant change m the
direction of studies of the First World War by shifting the focus away from the purely
military aspect of the Anzac tradition to incorporate demographic perspectives.

Robson

is important to this study as he showed, through the examination of relevant statistical
data, that modifications could be made to existing assumptions about the AIF. Robson
examined more than 2000 attestation forms of First Worid War soldiers and argued, via
^^Ibid, p, 10. As an academic subject outside of military academies and coUeges, military history is a
relatively new subject and one that still straggles tofinda place in universities. For discussion of some of
the early attempts to inttoduce it to faculties in Britain see the chapters by Sir George Aston 'The Study of
War' and Sir Charles Oman 'A Defence of Military History' in Sir George Aston (ed,). The Study of War:
For Statesmen and Citizens, Longmans, Green and Co, Ltd, London, 1927, pp, 3-44,
^^loyd Robson, The First AIF: A Study of its Recruitment, Melboume University Press, 1970; see also
Lloyd Robson, 'The Origin and Character of tiie Fttst AIF 1914-1918: Some Statistical Evidence',
Historical Studies of Australia and New Zealand, vol, 15, 1971, pp, 737-749,
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demographic and statistical analyses, that Bean's assumption of the bush origms of the
AIF was misplaced, Robson noted significant differences hi the occupational background
of officers and men with the former more hkely to come from commerce, clerical,
professional and pre-war army occupations. Men in the ranks were largely mdustrial and
primary labourers prior to enlistment, and few gained appointments as officers - thus
casting considerable doubt over the aUeged egalitarian nature of the AIF so central to the
legend. He also exammed the appomtment of AEF officers against rehgious background
and found that against total enlistments the appointment of CathoUc officers was
disproportionately low, which Robson noted, provided speculation on the democratic
character of Austrahan society. It should be noted, however, that he did not crossreference those appointments with occupational background which may have found that
few CathoUcs held occupations from which the officers were drawn. Investigation of that
aspect wiU be taken up in this thesis, Robson also coUaborated with JN.I, Dawes to
produce Citizen to Soldier in which they examined the recoUections of over two hundred
ALF soldiers with an emphasis on then social origins and the reasons for their enlistment.
They attempted not to mtmde upon the voice of the diggers in the text but the overall
message, beyond the soldiers' stories, was that the soldiers' responses to war were more
varied than Bean was prepared to countenance.*^ Their findhigs support a hypothesis of
this thesis that there could exist sufficiently strong variations in behaviour and
performance to force a further revision of the 'digger' stereotype.
One work that has given close scmtiny to the character and myth surroundmg the
Austrahan soldier is Jane Ross' The Myth of the Digger. Ross suggested two main themes
were used by writers describing the AIF: egalitarianism, and the mterpretation of the
'digger' as a fighter not a soldier,** Ross identified many components of the myth and
raised a number of questions that might be asked about the AustraUan soldier without
actually attemptmg to answer them. It was not her mtention to measure the 'tmth of the
myth', although she beheved such a 'positivist approach' would be a fascuiatmg and an

*''J,N,I. Dawes and L,L. Robson, From Citizen to Soldier: Australia before the Great War, Recollections
ofMembers of the First AIF, Melboume University Press, 1977.
** Ross, The Myth of the Digger, pp. 34-35,
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ambitious one; rather, her aim was 'to explicate hi a sociological framework what the mam
components of the myth are'.*^ While Ross' work had the potential to strip away some of
the myths surrounding AustraUan soldiers, her dismclmation to move beyond the simple
identification of traits that concurred with the prevailing view of the 'digger' stereotype
did little to challenge existing notions.
As ambitious as it might be to investigate the 'tmth of the myth' surroimdmg the
AustraUan soldier, various writers suggest such a task ought to be undertaken, Robm
Gerster has argued that most Australian eyewitness accounts, which formed the majority
of writings in the twenties and thirties, have concemed themselves more with advancing
'the reputation of the fightuig prowess of the First AIF than with historical exactitude,,.By
concentrating then attention on the uncomphcated description of battle movements and by
playmg down the darker side of war, the memoirists could hide their chauvinistic bias
behind an authorial mask of 'objectivity','^ The first of these pomts would have stmck a
resonant chord with Britain's official historian, Brigadier-General Sir James Edmonds,
who, in 1926, had been moved to write of C.E, W, Bean's accounts of the Australians as
vainglorious.^^
The past two decades have gradually seen the darker side of Austrahan war
experience become a focus for academics. Various aspects of the behaviour of Australian
soldiers have come under scmtmy. Studies of the mdisciphne of Australian soldiers in
Egypt, in particular, have shown (by hnphcation) a less-than-virtuous side of the national
character, Suzanne Bmgger described the Austrahan presence in Egypt as representing a
'latter-day plague',^^ Bmgger suggests that the Australians, hnbued with an air of racial
superiority evident m their adherence to a pohcy for a 'White Austraha', unquestionmgly
apphed their pre-existmg prejudices to Aborigines and minority racial groups in Austraha

*' Ibid., p, 12.
'"Gerster, Big-Noting, p. 126.
^'T, H, E, Travers, 'From Surafend to Gough: Charles Bean, James Edmonds, and tiie making of tiie
Austtalian Official History', Joumal of the Australian War Memorial, No. 27, October 1995, p. 15, A
furore erapted in the AusttaUan press in 1927 over comments by British official historian, Brig,-Gen, C,
F, Aspinall-Oglander (made in confidence) about the poor performance of AusttaUan soldiers at GalUpoU,
For an account of this episode see John F, WilUams, op. cit, pp, 184-189,
'^ Suzanne Bragger, Australians and Egypt, 1914-1919, Melboume University Press, 1980, pp, 43-44,
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upon the native population m Egypt,^^ In addition, research by Richard Lmdstrom on
stress and identity and Kate Blackmore's mvestigation mto the pitfaUs that faced retumed
servicemen applying for war pensions are examples of how that type of mvestigation can
enhance our knowledge of the problems associated with war service,^'* Added to this is
the work of Joarma Bourke whose research on malingermg and sheU shock provides a
fresh and provocative approach to those subjects,^^
Feminist historians are one group from whom significant chaUenges to the
traditional view of Australian soldiers are being formed and who bring with them new
perspectives,^^ They have sought to focus on the less savoury aspects of soldiers'
experiences as a means of highlighting the burdens and roles of women m Austrahan
society as weU as the manner in which mascuhnity had been invoked to define national
identity to the exclusion of women. Their views are sometimes controversial as evidenced
by John Hirst's response to Marilyn Lake's interpretation of the Anzac tradition,^^
Nevertheless, with a defirute agenda to 'capture the fortress'^* of general history, feminist
historians have shown a fearlessness in confrontmg prevaUing male paradigms, of which
the Anzac legend is clearly one, that prise open the door for fiirther revisions. Another
who has assisted m that process is Ahstair Thomson, Thomson's research mto the manner
in which servicemen's memory has been progressively shaped by then post-war experience

'^Ibid. In particular chapter 2, pp. 30-47. Other historians, too, have commented on the racial component
of the AusttaUan soldiers' experience, for example, J, WiUiams, 'The First AIF Overseas', unpubUshed
paper, Austtalian War Memorial History Conference, 8-12 February 1983; Kevin Fewster, 'The Wazza
'Riots',Joumalof the Australian War Memorial, No, 4, j^ril 1984,
'"Richard Lindsttom, Stress and Identity: Australian Soldiers during the First World War, M. A. Thesis,
Melboume University, 1985; BCate Blackmore, 'The Austtalian Repatriation Process', An Anzac Muster...,
op.cit; Anthony ElUs examines some of the dislocation that accompanied the soldiers' return to
AusttaUa, 'The Impact of war and Peace on AusttaUan Soldiers, 1914-20', unpubUshed paper, Austtalian
War Memorial History Conference, 8-12 February 1983.
'^Joarma Bourke, 'Swinging the lead': malingering, Austtalian soldiers, and the Great War', in Joumal of
the Australian War Memorial, no. 26, April 1995, pp, 10-18; Joaima Bourke, 'Shell Shock and AusttaUan
Soldiers m the Great War' in Sabretache, vol, xxxvi - July/September 1995, pp, 3-10,
'^ Some examples are contained in Joy Damousi and Marilyn Lake (eds). Gender and War: Australians at
war in the twentieth century, Cambridge University Press, 1995,
^ John Hirst, 'Is Feminist History Bunk?', Weekend Australian, 4/5 March, 1995; Marilyn Lake, 'Birtii of
History', Weekend Australian, 18/19 March 1995; Patiicia Grimshaw, Marilyn Lake, Ann McGratii and
Marian Quartly, Creating a Nation, 1788-1990, McPhee Gribble PubUshers, Melboume, 1994, p, 218,
'* Marilyn Lake, 'Women, Gender and History', Australian Feminist Studies, 7 & 8 Summer, 1988, p, 9;
See also, Joan Scott, 'Rewriting History', in Higonnet, Jenson, Michel, Weitz (eds). Behind the Lines:
Gender and the Two World Wars, Yale University Press, New Haven and London, 1987, pp, 21-25,
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is one of the more elucidating works of the revisionists.^ The transmission of the Anzac
legend through personal testimony is perhaps the most common manner in which many
Austrahans, through the participation of family members in the army and other services,
have formed their views of AustraUan soldiers. ^"'^ That exposure to such a miUtary
cormection or culture need not be a constraint to altemative perspectives is shown by the
genesis of Aiistair Thomson's interest in the Anzac legend. His father had been an officer
m the Australian army and his two grandfathers had served m the AIF during the Great
War,

The historiography of the Austrahan soldier reveals the extent to which the
stereotypical digger has assumed such an important role in the definition of Australia's
national character.
Austrahan soldiers.

It also reveals a number of deficiencies about the experiences of
These deficiencies are most marked in discussions about the

egalitarianism and individuaUsm of the Australian soldier.

Those two facets of the

Australian soldier's character are assumed as pivotal in definitions of the 'digger', he
practised egahtarianism and therefore, by extension, the AIF was egalitarian; additionaUy,
he was individualistic, meaning he possessed itmate soldierly qualities. They are myths that
cannot be sustained when placed under close scmtiny. While works such as Gammage's
The Broken Years and Patsy Adam-Smith's The Anzacs provide evocative accounts of
men at war, they do not concem themselves with the finer detaUs of mihtary hfe that
accompanied those men in and out of battle. They are emotive works that deal mostly
with the black and white of the Australian war experience - the horror and heroism - and
they give Uttle attention to issues concerning the efficient conduct of soldiers in war. The

' ' AUstair Thomson, Anzac Memories: Living with the legend, Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1994.
'°° Those immediate family ties are also in evidence among a number of those writing about the
Austtalian soldier. John Laffin, who had served in the 2nd AIF and whose fatiier had served m the
original AIF, dedicated his work to his mother, an AIF nursing sister duringtiieGreat War. Similarly an
uncle of Patsy Adam-Smitii fought and died at GaUipoU, BiU Gammage, too, by way of his grandfather,
W, J, Gammage, has an Anzac connection. Recent AIF battaUon histories also provide exan^les, Robin
Corfield's history of the 57tii and 60tii Battalion is dedicated to the memory of his father, an ex-AIF
soldier and member of the post-war 57/60th battaUon of miUtia, and Ron Austin's history of tiie 6th
Battalion stemsfromhis twenty-one years service in the 6th Battalion, CMF,
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command stmctures of the battalion, the social divisions imphcit within it, and the
relationships between officers and men, are not analysed in these works.
This thesis, on the contrary, seeks to explore those aspects m detail, particularly
through the theme of egalitarianism. It is within the finer detaU of the soldiers' existence
and through the detailed examination of a battalion's composition that the egahtarianism,
articulated through the myths of the legend, can be examined. So it is, also, with the
assumed mdividualism of the Austrahan soldier. This mdividualism has been, as was
shown earher, a constant component m the development of a national character. It rehes
heavUy on the predication of traits such as resourcefuhiess, mitiative and endurance to
overcome adversity, Australia's myth-makers had no difficulty m applying these traits to
the Australian soldier.
In the post-Second World War period it has been writers such as John Laffin and
the nation's film and television scriptwriters who have been the worst perpetrators of this
myth. However, they were only addmg to a large body of literature that had preceded
them. Glaringly absent in these, and many scholarly writings, has been the evaluation of
the nature of modem warfare, as seen in the First World War, and its effect on the much
vaunted individualism of the Australian soldier as advanced in the legend. Furthermore,
there exist few examples in Austraha's nuhtary historiography that embrace the sirmlarity
in Australian soldiers' experiences with those of their allies, particularly against the much
maUgned EngUsh soldiers.

Discovered sunUarities would no doubt undermine the

presumption that character traits associated with egahtarianism and individuaUsm were
uniquely Australian,

StUl less has there been any attempt to compare the abihty of

AustraUan soldiers with that of other nations. These much ignored aspects wUl be
addressed in this thesis.
By its methodology this thesis is revisionist. It seeks to explore and understand,
not undermine, the nature of the Australian soldier so central to the legend, UnlUce the
work of feminist historians, this thesis is not insphed by a specific agenda: it does not seek
to undermine the Anzac paradigm in support of feminism or any other cause. Nor does it
seek to argue that Austrahans were not good soldiers. It does argue that some notions
regarding their attitude (egalitarianism) and performance (resourcefiihiess and initiative)
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have been misplaced and are mappropriate as a tme representation of national
characteristics. In that regard, the thesis is alhed to the work of femmist historians who,
through their revisionism, have forced and successfuUy conducted fresh scmtiny of the
character of Austrahan soldiers.

After aU, the approach of feminist historians is, m

essence, not dissimilar to Arthur Marwick's belief, mentioned previously, that historical
study is a means of challenging and deflatmg myths. Similarly, Ahstair Thomson's work,
on the reshapmg of soldiers' memories of then war experiences, provides valuable
methodological assistance to this thesis in the interpretation of some of the soldiers'
testimonies and writings.
Overall, the uncritical analysis of Austrahan war experience and the advancement
of heroic themes, has distorted our understanding of the Australian soldier of the Great
War. For the most part, Austrahan professional writers and historians have been seduced
by the 'Anzac lUusion' and have, in their own tum, contributed to it.^°^ It is tune, as Eric
Andrews has suggested, for Australians to look again 'with clear eyes, at the myths
surroundmg the Anzac legend',^°^ The reahty of the 1st Battahon's experience,
particularly in relation to the themes of egalitarianism and mdividuahsm wUl now be
examined.

'°' C,E,W, Bean, perhaps surprisingly given his educational and journalistic background, was not one of
tiiese writers, John Nortii noted that in Bean's official history the only mention of Troy was of a private of
tiiat name: see John North, Gallipoli: The Fading Vision, Faber and Fabei Ltd, London, 1936, p, 19, On
tiie other hand. Bean's desire to create a uniquely Australian hero may explain his reticence to paraUel
their experience with ancient ttagedies,
'°^E, M, Andrews, The Anzac Illusion: Anglo-Australian Relations during World War 1, Cambridge
University Press, Melbourne, 1993, p, 215,

Chapter Two
'Class is everything': Composition as a measure of egalitarianism
The egahtarianism of the AIF is one of the central themes of the Anzac legend. It unphes
a cohesive relationship and even-handed treatment of both officers and men withm the
AIF, Yet statistical exammations of the AIF's demographic composition undertaken by
Lloyd Robson and, more recently, by John F, WiUiams, suggest that biases existed in the
selection of officers based on occupation and reUgion,^ These studies have been broadbased surveys of the AIF, Their findings have not been tested on a narrower scale, A
more detaUed examination of the composition of the various sub-groups of an AIF
battalion might reveal aspects of a urut's (and therefore the AIF's) hierarchical stmcture
which in tum may contradict fundamental assumptions about egalitarianism withm the
Anzac legend.
Few studies have attempted to reduce their focus from the larger canvas of the
ADF's experience, Suzanne Welbom's examination of three West Australian units, the
10th Light Horse and the 11th and 28th battahons, is a rare example,^ Welbom focused
on the composition of those battahons and compared statistical data of them with overall
figures of the AIF, as provided by A, G. Butler in the Official History of the Australian
Army Medical Services as weU as statistics compUed by Robson,^ WhUe there existed
many shnilarities in the statistics of the three units Welbom studied, it was apparent that
not all matched the general findings of Robson's research.

For example, the 28th

Battalion had, in fact, a higher ratio of CathoUc officers than other denommations,'* It is
an important findmg as it underscores the distinctiveness of particular units. This can be
used to contradict some of the general assumptions made of the AIF, In addition, Welbom
compared her statistics to data supplied in the Commonwealth census for 1911 pertaining
^Lloyd Robson, 'The Origin and Character of tiie First AIF 1914-1918: Some Statistical Evidence',
Historical Studies of Australia and New Zealand vol, 15, 1971, pp, 737-749; John F, WUliams, The
Quarantined Culture: Australian Reactions to Modemism 1913-1939, Cambridge University Press, 1995,
pp, 249-253.
^Suzanne Welbom, Lords of Death: a people, a place, a legend, Fremantie Arts Centte Press, 1982,
^A, G, Butier, Official History of the Australian Army Medical Services, 1914-1918, vol, 3, AusttaUan
War Memorial, Canberra, 1943, p. 890,
^ Welbom, Lords ofDeath, p. 198,
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to West Austrahan males. The emphasis of Welbom's study lay m the degree to which the
experiences of pre-war West Australians affected then view of and actions m the war.
Her statistical analyses provide a useful model for this study. Her final assessment though,
that the land had moulded the West AustraUans and that then response to war was shaped
by the lessons leamt on the land, echoed Bean's theme of a bush ethos,

WhUe not

disputmg the possible existence of a bush or pioneer ethos among Westem Austrahans,
such an ethos may not be appropriate to volunteers from suburban workmg-class
backgrounds from which the majority of Australian soldiers, and certainly the 1st
Battahon, were recmited.
One of the quahties of the ACF that is said to have sustained it and marked it as
distmct from the British, European and American armies was its unique composition. The
boast that it was the only volunteer army is often advanced as a reason for its high morale
and performance,^ This voluntaryism was underpinned by a sense of egalitarianism and
strong democratic ideal that characterised the radical Australian nationahst traditions prior
to the war. The view that Australia was an especiaUy egalitarian society and, as such,
distinct from other nations had been one espoused by many m pre-war Australia. It had
been particularly promulgated in the 1880s and 1890s through the press, especially in
jingoistic pubhcations such as the Bulletin and Boomerang, and had penetrated the
national psyche,^ It was not surprising that commentators sought to mterpret the
formation of the AIF in famihar terms. However, such an unbridled expectation of civihan
hfe did not readily transfer to military life nor could it be (reahstically) expected to flourish
m the regimented environment of an army. If the AIF were tmly egahtarian, it could be
expected that a strong sense of equahty would be reflected in the composition of the force.
An examination of sub-groups within the 1st BattaUon wiU reveal both the
existence of biases, some deUberate and necessarily cultivated, and the extent to which
class divisions in society were readily transplanted into the stmcture of the army.
^ A point often overlooked by such statements is the facttiiattiieIrish divisions of the British army were
also complete volunteer organisations, The British govermnent had considered the pohtical cUmate in
Ireland too volatile to attempt to inttoduce conscription,
^or a praiseworthy account of the Sydney Bulletin's contribution totiiecultivation of AusttaUan culture
see Henry Lawson's comments cited in Stephen Alomes and Catherine Jones (eds), Australian
Nationalism: A Documentary History, Angus and Robertson, Sydney, 1991, pp, 94-97,
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Topsyturvydom: the great leveller?

Many Austrahan soldiers beheved that egalitarianism was a reality of the ADF's war
experience, despite entries in diaries and letters that depict a somewhat different view of
mihtary life. The Australian volunteers carried to war a specific idea of what equahty
entailed. It was an equality they expected to see displayed in then relationships in the
army, particularly with their officers. Officers, NCOs and other soldiers who were seen as
speakmg plamly, squarely or man to man were regarded approvingly. This aspect of
'digger' egalitarianism has been referred to as a 'leveUing of respect',^ Jane Ross beUeved
that two broad categories exist in which egahtarianism could be defined in the AIF, The
first was what she caUed a concept of 'rough equality',* In theory, egaUtarianism carried
the potential of being a formidable bonding force within the AIF, indeed Australia's
mihtary mythologists have said it was. In practice it was not such a compelling force,
certainly not within the early experience of the AIF, and its absence was suggested by one
1st Battalion soldier who wrote while training in Egypt: 'Suffice it to say that there would
be very few here if the men were free to leave or had anticipated how they would be
treated',^
Irrespective of how badly volunteers thought they were treated, observers were
keen to find examples of the existence of Australia's imagined egahtarianism. War was a
great leveUer, according to one account in the Sydney Morning Herald. It claimed that
just as one could not distinguish between the beggar and milUonahe m the Coogee surf nor
could one discern any difference in the mihtary camps: 'The uniform has made them aU
equal. There are no social distinctions', ^° The case of Sergeant Larkm of the 1st Battahon
was offered as an example, Larkm was a NSW state parhamentarian and Labor politician
representing the seat of WiUoughby, and of him it was noted:
'' Jane Ross, The Myth of the Digger: The Australian Soldier in Two World Wars, Hale & Ironmonger,
Sydney, 1985, p, 60; The personal implications of tiiis perceived egaUtarianism wUl be addressed in tiie
next chapter,
* Ibid,, p, 60,
' Sgt, E R, Larkin, MLA 2660, letter dated 13 January 1915,
'° SMH, 14 October 1914,
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Sergeant Larkin, according to what one hears in taUdng totiiemen, is proving that members of
the ParUament can sometimes do more than taUc, Over him is an officer who comesfromone of
the Govermnent departments. The member of ParUament is now taking his ordersfroma Civil
Servant. It is one more example of topsyturvydom. ^^
An example of topsyturvydom Larkm may weU have been but he was one who certainly
did not subscribe to the notion of class v^thin the army behig as indistinguishable as m the
Coogee surf. In a letter home to a labor coUeague, Larkm revealed that the principles of
'equal opportunity and recognition of merit' that underphmed his and the labor
movement's ethics were not much in evidence within the army:

We have been siUy enough to think that the Austtalian Army had been democratised. There was
never a greater delusion. Class is everything for advancement. There have been three glaring
cases - or rather four - and you can bet that someone wiU get a rough time over them one of these
days.
Even though Larkin's perspective was coloured by his pohtical leanings, his concems were
not without foundation and the nature of the inequities in the system of advancement wiU
be discussed subsequently in this chapter.

Digger' prototypes

Two other aspects seized upon by the press as being hnportant to the development
and essence of a national army were, first, the presence of Boer War veterans whose
experience and fighting ability was deemed to be a valuable asset and, second, the quality
of recmits drawn from the compulsory military trainmg scheme that had been introduced
in 1911, It was within descriptions of these two recmitment pools that the existence of
natural bom martial qualities of Austraha's youth and past-soldiery was advanced.
The desire to extol the virtues of Austraha's volunteers was bom, in part, from a
need to compensate for the shallowness of the nation's mihtary tradition. Prior to the war

'^Ibid,,
'^ Sgt, E R, Larkin, letter dated 13 January 1915,
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volunteer mihtia regiments had been the mamstay of the nation's military endeavours and,
although they had been able to excite the population with colourful marches on occasions,
had been subject tofluctuationsin interest over the years. Residents of Austrahan towns
and cities could not cite long and rich histories of the deeds of their local regiments,
Australian nuhtary history contained no charge of the Scots Greys, no 'Charge of the
Light Brigade' or bloody defence of Hougoumont, although those events figured m the
pubhc mmd by the very nature of Australia's British heritage. No Australian actions stood
among the deeds that won the Empne, Indeed, New South Wales' contribution to the
nation's military tradition had almost a comical edge,

A popular story records the

authority of the notorious Govemor Bhgh bemg overthrown after he was dragged from
beneath a bed by arresting soldiers. Although the story is probably apocryphal it gained
popular currency. Nevertheless, his arresters - the equally notorious New South Wales
Corps - were later disbanded and its officers retumed to England, During the Sudan
conflict the Colony had been quick to respond and raise a volunteer force. The Sudan
contingent was despatched overseas, arrived too late to see any substantial action and had
three men wounded from sniper fire near Tamai, One man was shot in the foot and hopped
some distance before he realised what had occurred. Another, shot in the shoulder, took
issue with the soldier next to him whom he thought had stmck him. Three men also died
from typhoid and dysentery, ^^
It was the Boer War rather than the Sudan expedition that was to provide the
nation's most concrete and substantial military foray prior to the Great War, The small
size of the Colonial and Commonwealth contmgents and the manner in which those units
were used did not allow for any outpourings of pubUc emotion to match that which
foUowed the Gralhpoh landing. In fact, the conduct of the war carried with it accusations
of inhumane treatment of Boer women and children confined m British concentration
camps, that, added to reports of misbehaviour by Austrahan troops and the execution of
two Australian soldiers, Morant and Handcock, left a distaste in the pubhc's memory of
the war. One important impression did emanate from the Boer War and it is one that was
cmcial to the shaping of perceptions about Austrahan soldiers m the confhct to foUow,
13-

Ken IngUs, The Rehearsal: Australians at war in the Sudan, 1885, Rigby, Sydney, 1985, pp, 102, 128,
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Australian soldiers had impressed with their horsemanship and enthusiasm for the fight,
but not with their disciphne, ^* This supported the dichotomy that existed m one perception
of the Australian soldier, of him bemg a good fighter but a poor soldier. Supplementing
this perception was an urge toward self-fulfilment of a national self-hnage. As noted m
the previous chapter a definite self-image already existed before the war regarding what an
Austrahan soldier ought to be. The outhne was there, it remained only to be 'sketched
m',^^ As Russel Ward has suggested, such self-hnage had the potential to modify men's
behaviour of 'how they ought "typicaUy" behave',^^
Other than the Boer War the most significant military event in pre-war Austraha
was the mtroduction of a system of compulsory traming for the nation's youth in 1911,
The scheme was territorial and divided Australia into 219 training areas. Ideally it would
flimish 92 infantry battalions, 56 field artiUery batteries and 28 light horse regiments, ^^
The purpose of the scheme was to provide the nation with a pool of trained men to be
called to its defence if necessary. On the eve of the war an army of some 50,000 trainees
was avaUable for service,^* The large number of trainees avaUable and the veterans of
Australia's previous mihtary sortie were of obvious interest to those who keenly
monitored the composition of the expeditionary force. Visitors to the military camps
inevitably were moved to comment on the fine physique of the men and their soldierly
bearing whUe the Sydney Morning Herald, one of the keenest observers, promulgated an
image of the men being 'young, active, bom soldiers'.^^ Early portrayals of the typical
recmit were dotingly positive. What the pubhc were told often bore little resemblance to
the calibre of recmit whom mihtary authorities had to shape into a soldier. The Boer War

'"* Laurie Field, The Forgotten War: Australia and the Boer War, Melboume University Press, 1979, pp,
180-186; R, L. Wallace, The Australians at the Boer War, The Austtalian War Memorial and the
Govermnent PubUshing Service, Canberra, 1976, pp, 349-353,
^^ Richard White, Inventing Australia: Images and Identity, 1688-1980, Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1981, p,
127,
^^ Russel Ward, The Australian Legend, p. 1; J, G. Fuller, Popular Culture and Troop Morale in the
British and Dominion Forces, 1914-1918, PhD Thesis, King's College, 1988, pp, 259-262,
"Peter Dennis, Jeffiey Grey, Ewan Morris, Robin Prior, The Oxford Companion to Australian Military
History, Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1995, pp, 147, 175,
'^Craig Wilcox, 'False Start: the mobiUsation of Austtalia's citizen Army, 1914', Joumal of the
Australian War Memorial, No. 26, April 1995, p, 4,
^^SMH, 14 August 1914,
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was seen as a focal point for creating a mihtary prototype to underpin the fledglmg force
and to boost the standmg of the new force. Many Boer War veterans were reported to be
among the ranks of the recmits and the majority of volunteers were said to have
undergone some form of previous military service and to be m need of 'Uttle traming',^°
The creation of a soldier type worthy of the nation's admiration and of upholding
Australia's name in the intemational arena was important to the fliellmg of support for the
war and for the esteem of the nation.
As much as reporters imagined that Boer War veterans would provide the hnchpm
of the nation's new force, they were mistaken. It is difficult to assess accurately the
number of Boer War veterans within the ranks of the 1st Battahon as not aU necessarily
advised of their South African experience when signing their attestation papers. Figures
for the 1st Division reveal that of the original embarkations 42,72 per cent were either
currently serving in the AMF or had previous experience in the mUitia, whUe 41,5 per cent
had never before served in any military capacity.

The remamder were men that had

experience with the British regular and territorial forces,^^

Certainly some of the

expeditionary force's senior commanders had seen service in South Afiica,

Of the 1st

Division's 631 officers, 104 (16,48 per cent) had served m the 'South African or other
wars'^^
Fourteen years had elapsed since the Boer War and the initial age restriction on
recmits, 18-39, precluded the inclusion of most veterans though some no doubt lowered
then age, A fiirther hurdle, though only a temporary one, was a decision to debar married
men from enUstmg. That decision proved unpopular and was revoked soon after being
implemented. On 3 September it was reported that the age restriction for volunteers was
to be extended to cover 18-40 years.^^ This hardly addressed the problem and the Sydney
Mail rightly dismissed it as a measure that merely played with the question, pointmg to the
^°SMH, 21 August 1914.
^' CE.W, Bean, Official History of Australia in the War of 1914-1918, vol, 1, 'The Story of Anzac',
Angus and Robertson, Sydney, 1941, p. 60: 'The 1st Division contained 2,263 yoimg ttainee soldiers,
1,555 older miUtiamen, and 2,460 who had at one time served in the AusttaUan nulitia; tiiere were also
1,308 old British regulars and 1,009 old British territorials in its ranks. But 6,098 men had never served
before',
^^ Ibid, p. 54, Emphasis added,
^^SMH, 3 September 1914,
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fact that a one year extension stiU excluded many of the South African veterans as weU as
many fine mUitia officers and NCOs.^'^ The foUowing day age restrictions of a proposed
second contmgent were announced and set at 18-45 years,^^ It was a clear concession to
Boer War veterans as weU as an indication that military minds had begun then grisly
equations. Despite these acknowledgments, the Newcastle Morning Herald was able to
report: 'The large element of old campaigners in the ranks has tended to bring the forces
up to a great degree of efficiency, and the division whUe on the march, looked very
workmanlUce'.^^
While the pUght and helpful contributions of Boer War veterans was being
reported,

it was noted with concem that few of the militia were among the early

volunteers. The absence of volunteers from the mihtia was believed to be the resuh of a
misapprehension on their part as to then ehgibility.

As militia they could not be

despatched from Australia but that did not preclude them from volunteering for service
abroad. Official notification to this effect was made pubhc and tramees over the age of
twenty, who v^shed to enhst, were asked to present themselves at the barracks,^^ The
number of current serving AMF men who enroUed in the 1st Battahon was not high: it
amounted to only 177 or seventeen per cent of the originals who embarked although the
numbers of those who had undergone previous mUitary service was considerably higher
figuring at about fifty per cent,^* More obvious reasons existed than misapprehension for
the low number of volunteers from the militia. First was that throughout the initial period
of recmitment for the expeditionary force the militia regiments were involved in serious
mihtary duties, in theory, to defend Austraha against invasion from an eastern power - a
thmly veUed reference to Japan, That threat, real or imagined, evaporated with Japan's
entry into the war on the Alhed side on 23 August 1914 and thereafter only a small militia
force was required.

Of the Battahon's 177 AMF men, forty-five per cent (79 men)

^^ Sydney Mail, 4 September 1914,
25

SMH, 4 September 1914,
Newcastle Moming Herald, 1 September 1914,
^''SMH, 12 August 1914, 20 August 1914,
^^ A low percentage of AMF volunteers (17%) has also been detected in the composition of the Victorian
raised 8th Battalion, See Ron Austin, Cobbers in Khaki: The History of the 8th Battalion, Slouch Hat
Publications, McCrae, 1997, pp, 4-5,
26
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enhsted after Japan's position became known. It is impossible to know whether these men
held off enUsting because of a commitment to their mihtia duties or otherwise, Certamly
those duties were not an impediment to those who enhsted before Japan's position became
known,^^ In fact the service of the AMF men was actively sought by the 1st BattaUon
commander, Lt, Col Dobbm, A servmg soldier of the mUitia recorded in his diary on 15
August 1914: 'Lieut, Alexander receives word from Colonel Dobbin to enrol volunteers
for active service abroad',^" Another factor that must certainly have affected the enlistment
of some militiamen was then age. Many of the trainees were under the age of twenty-one
and required parental permission to enhst. That age group would come to represent
nearly twenty per cent of the Battahon by the embarkation date, WhUe many parents
acceded to the demands of their eager sons, others were more resolute and reflised
permission, Ben Champion's father had refused his son's request to enlist in the Rabaul
force and relented only when news of the losses at GaUipoU swept the nation,^ ^

Motives for enlistment

If opportunities for Boer War veterans to enlist were limited and members of the
mihtia were slow in coming forward who was it that fiUed the ranks of the 1st BattaUon?
DetaUed examination of the composition of the 1st Battahon shows that the men came
from a wide range of occupations and from a multitude of towns throughout the state.
Between 58 (A Company) and 76 (D Company) different suburbs and towns are
represented on the embarkation roUs of each of the origmal compaiues. At first glance
these variations do create a sense of egahtarianism hi that the men representing the
Battalion were drawn from a broad cross section of Austrahan society with aU prepared to
share, irrespective of class or one's station in life, in the nation's contribution to the ideals
of the British Empire, Richard White is one historian who has examined the intersection
of class and values of Australian soldiers from different social groups. While acceptmg the
^'For a description of this early mobiUsation, see, Craig Wilcox, 'False Start,.', pp. 4-9,
^'^ Anzac Memorial, The Retumed Soldiers Association, Sydney, 1917, p, 308. 'A Soldier's Diary' by
Sergeant-Major T, Murphy, 1st BattaUon,
^' Champion, AWM/ 2DRL 512, typed copy of diary, p, 1.
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existence of many reasons for enhstment. White concluded that 'two broad types of
motive' existed that paralleled class response. He contended that notions of empire, glory,
honour, duty and patriotism were abstractions that appealed to middle-class soldiers
because they mirrored the values that underscored the positions they had held in pubhc
life. Their self-mterest and identity was tied closely to their pubhc support for these
respectable ideals.

Working-class soldiers also acted through self-interest but their

response was bound less by such ideals, though those ideals provided a 'respectable gloss
to their actions', and they were able to make a decision based upon 'a more or less
rational weighing of the pros and cons',^^ This would suggest that working-class soldiers
were more judicious in their decision to go to war and that middle-class soldiers were
more easily induced to fight. The major problem confronting any assessment of enlistment
motives, as White acknowledged and which also effects this study, is that the most
obvious source - soldiers' letters and diaries - provides few clues since the vast majority
were not written untU after enlistment had occurred,
WhUe this study is not concemed primarily with mvestigating the motives behind
enlistment in the 1st BattaUon, it is stiU worth notmg that, notwithstanding the difficuUies
of attributing responses to any one group, there did exist a variety of reasons that dispel
idealistic sentiments of the original Anzacs going 'off to war with the purest of hearts',^^
Many of the men were driven by personal rather than national stimuh. Bean was one who
was certainly under no Ulusion about the type of volunteer that besieged the recmitment
stations in the first weeks foUowing the declaration of war, describing them, m part, as
comprising of some of the 'romantic, quixotic, adventurous flotsam that eddied on the
surface ofthe AustraUan people',^"^ Unemployment was one personal factor that
influenced the decision of some within the 1st Battalion to enhst and coalminers out of
work smce the outbreak of the war were reported among those presenting themselves for
service in the first contmgent,^^ For some British-bom, such as Henry Angel (and John
^^Richard White, 'Motives for joining up: Self-sacrifice, self-interest and social class, 1914-18', Joumal of
the Australian War Memorial, No, 9, October 1986, p, 15,
^^ Bob MiUington, 'Are we in danger of forgetting our History?', Have A Go: News Victoria, April 1996,
p. 5.
^^ Bean, Official History, vol, I, p, 43,
^^SMH, 21 August 1914,
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Sunpson Kirkpatrick), the war seemed to present a roundabout opportunity to retum
home. Angel, who had been workmg as a bushman, had hoped to retum to England to
see his family after the fighting but had his hopes dashed when he contracted pneumonia
before the GaUipoU landing and was repatriated to AustraUa, ^^ Members of New South
Wales' Syrian community, whose iU-feeling for the Turks was little concealed, also offered
their personal and communal support for the war,^^ Others, like Henry Lanser, were
inspired by intensely personal reasons. By participating in the war, Lanser intended to
dispel any doubts that people held over his family's nationality and loyalty due to its
Germanic name,^* John Reid, a school-teacher from Dubbo, wrote to his parents a few
days prior to the landing at Galhpoh and recalled the dramatic shift in his motive for
enlistment:
Myfirstidea of enUstment was bom of a spirit of adventvtte; but on hearing Dr, Long, the Bishop
of Bathurst, deliver an appealing address on the war and its causes, of thettagicfate of gallant
Belgium crushed beneath the heel of Prussian miUtarism, of the grasp for world dominion by a
power that respects not therightof small nations nor its own bUghted word - then, unconvincing
39

adventure gave way to an irresistible appeal of Duty,
An Australian 'officer- type'

Providing a meaiungfiil account of the men's enlistment motives is difficult because
of their intangible and often emotive nature. It is an aspect httle mentioned in the men's
diaries. The men's demographic background, on the contrary, is measurable and reveals a
number of biases that cast considerable doubt about the supposed egahtarianism of the
AIF, biases that have been ignored through a general rehance on broad figures to define
the character of the AIF, Bean asserted that the selection of Austrahan officers stood in
marked contrast to the British preferment to social position and education and wrote:
'Anyone watching an Australian battalion on parade feU that in this year's corporals he

^^risbane Courier Mail, 21 April 1995, p. Weekend 4,
^^Private Stan Ayoub of tiie 1st Battalion was one such Syrian volunteer , His rescue of a man drowning
intiieSuez Canal was reported in Sydney Mail, 30 August 1916; SMH, 14 August 1914, 'The Syrians:
Willfightfor Great Britain',
^^Lt. H, M. Lanser, AWM/ PR 00394, letter dated 16 May 1915,
^^vate John Reid, letter dated 22 April 1915, in possession of Mrs Heather Cooper, Sydney,
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saw the next year's sergeants and the foUowing year's subaltems','*'' It is an erroneous
statement. Such a smooth and natural progression through the ranks was not always the
case in the 1st Battahon, Closer to the tmth was General John Monash's declaration m
relation to the officers of his Third Division: 'The officers (the great majority of whom I
have promoted from the ranks) represent the cream of our professional and educated
classes, young engineers, architects, medicals, accountants, pastoralists, pubUc-school
boys, and so on,''^^ Some saUent differences are indeed evident within the 1st Battahon
between the occupations of the Battalion's commissioned officers and other ranks.
Table 2.1 : Comparison of the occupations of 1st Battalion officers against occupations of the original 1st
Battalion,

Professional
Clerical
Tradesman
Labourer
Industrial &
manufacturing
Transport
Commercial
Rural
Seafaring
Mining
Domestic
Other/Unstated
Total

Original Battalion
(including officers)
5,39
10,38
17,00
22,40
12,83

Officers of the
Original BattaUon
21,87
31,25
12.5
0
3.12

Officers of the lst-26th
Remforcements
25,86
29,31
12,06
0
1,72

8,75
5,60
7.73
3,66
2,64
2,54
1,00
99,92

0
9.37
0
0
0
0
21,87
99,98

3,44
12,06
5,17
1,72
0
0
8,61
99.95

^° C.E, W, Bean, Anzac to Amiens: A shorter history of the Australian fighting services in the First W
War, Austtalian War Memorial, Canberra, 1946, p, 537,
"" F,M. Cutiack (ed.). War Letters of General Monash, Angus and Robertson, Sydney, 1934, p. 233,
'^ Figures for the original battalion are based on examination of 982 of the 1030 men Usted on the 1st
Battalion embarkation roU, Records for thirty-two of the Battalion's original officers were exttacted from
the embarkation roU, Fifty-eight reinforcement officers were identffied from the embarkation roUs,
However, as the reinforcement embarkation rolls are incomplete thisfigurerepresents the majority, not
all, of the commissioned officers attached to the reinforcement groups. The majority of unstated cases
were students. Where the type of 'stiident' was stated an appropriate catergory was chosen. For example a
'law student' would be catergorised as a 'professional' and a 'farm student' as rural.
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A bias m selection is clearly evident in the occupational background of the Battahon's
officers.

Seventeen (53,12 per cent) of the officers were drawn from professional or

clerical occupations, a figure completely out of proportion to the overaU representation of
the Battalion in which those two categories combined accounted for only 16,27 per cent
of all occupations. The three most labour-mtensive categories of 'tradesmen', 'labourers'
and 'industrial/manufacturing' accounted for over half (52.23 per cent) of occupations in
the Battalion, These figures are reinforced by a comparison of the Battalion's sergeants
and, at the next level of command, lieutenants. Over fifty per cent (57,14) of Ueutenants
came from professional and clerical occupations while 48.32 per cent of sergeants came
from labour mtensive occupations.

Table 2.2 : Comparison of the occupations of 1st Battalion Ueutenants and sergeants43

Professional
Clerical
Tradesman
Labourer
Industrial & Manufacturing
Transport
Commercial
Rural
Seafaring
Mming
Domestic
Other/Unstated
Total

Lieutenants
22,22
34,92
4.76
3.17
1.58
4,76
6.34
12,69
0
0
4,76
4,76
99.96

Sergeants
11,66
5
15
16,66
16.66
13.33
8,33
11,66
0
0
1,66
0
99.96

Of further interest to the background of both sergeants and heutenants is the fact that
11.66 per cent and 12,69 per cent respectively, nearly double the Battahon percentage,
came from mral occupations. This may mdicate that a bush ethos (in this instance that the
bush cultivated better soldiers) was beheved and apphed m the selection of junior officers
43

Figures are based on the examination of the attestation papers of 63 Ueutenants and 60 sergeants.
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and NCOs, Men of mral or bush backgrounds may have been regarded as ideal types to
lead small groups in combat. These figures suggest that the hidependence of thought
associated with mral occupations, was viewed as a valuable commodity for the selection
of section leaders, OveraU, however, the occupational background of the 1st Battahon's
sergeants was overwhehningly 'blue collar'. Although the occupational background of
sergeants did not debar them from promotion, it does seem to have mhibited the hkehhood
of further advancement. Despite this bias there existed some sound reasons for selecting
officers from professional and clerical backgrounds. Literacy and clerical skUls were
essential to the conduct of an officer's duties with the abUity to understand manuals,
written orders and compose reports being important requhements.
While previous military experience and occupation contributed to the selection of
officers within the 1st Battalion, a further bias is evident in the religious background of
officers, most notably in the lack of Cathohc officers, A compeUing fact that gives some
poignancy to the speculation of bias is that of the Battalion's original thirty-two officer's
only one was Cathohc, That figure is a disproportionate one when one considers that
17,86 per cent of the Battalion was Catholic and of those men 20,10 per cent, a figure
higher than the Battalion average, had been serving in the AMF,

One would have

expected a higher ratio of Cathohcs within the commissioned ranks, especiaUy given that
previous mUitary service was a preferred prerequisite for officers of the expeditionary
force; Twenty-seven of the thirty-two officers who embarked in 1914 had served in the
militia.

One would have expected, m an egalitarian force, that the distribution of

commissions would have been proportionate to the main religious denominations
particularly given that figures for the occupations held by the Battahon's Cathohcs are
comparable with those of the Battahon overall, 11,95 per cent held professional and
clerical positions whUe 48,91 per cent came from labour mtensive categories,'^

Yet

Cathohc professional and clerical workers were not reflected proportionately m the
''"Thisfigureis considerably lower than the overaUfiguresfor the AIF provided by A. G, Butier, Butier
recorded 64 per cent of the AIF as being tradesmen and labourers. He did not categorise industrial or
ttansport workers and presumably incorporated them into figures for ttadesmen, labourers and
miscellaneous (four per cent). See Butier, v. 3, p, 890, Thettansportsector in Sydney with its rail, ttam
and road networks was a large and unionised sector. This sector (combiningttansport,railway and
ttamway workers) accounted for 8,75 per cent of 1st Battalion occupations.
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composition of the Battahon's officers. Furthermore, if courage and leadership on the
battlefield are considered as worthwhile attributes for potential officers, then Cathohc
soldiers could not be said to be lacking as they accounted for 16,89 per cent of military
awards granted m the field to the BattaUon, On this pomt it is worth highhghtmg the
figures relating to Methodist soldiers within the Battahon,

That group contributed to

12,16 per cent of awards won, a figure nearly three tunes that of then overaU
representation within the BattaUon, and one that raises the question of whether, as a
group, they were more motivated by a sense of duty than other denominations. The
presence of a Methodist padre may have had some moral influence on these men,'*^

Table 2.3 : Religion as a percentage of various sub-groups of the original 1st Battalion, as represented on
1st Battalion embarkation roll.
ReUgious
Denomination
Church of England
Roman CathoUc
Protestant/Presbyterian
Methodist
Other/Unstated
Total

Whole BattaUon
(1030 men)
61,26
17,80
12.71
4,27
3,88
99,92

Officers
(32 men)
78,12
3,12
15,62
3,12
0
99,98

NCOs
(156 men)
62,82
14.10
14.10
1.92
7.05
99.99

AMF Volunteers
(177 men)
58.19
20,90
11.86
5.64
3.38
99.97

Of 184 Cathohcs in the Battahon only one was a commissioned officer and twenty-three
non-commissioned representing 0.5 and 12.5 per cent of that group respectively.
Presbyterians and Protestants form a comparative group numbering 131 of whom five
were commissioned officers and twenty-three non-commissioned representmg 3,8 and
17,5 per cent respectively. The relative percentages for Anghcan officers were 3,9 and
15.8, The trends of these figures seem to confirm Lloyd Robson's query as to the veracity
of claims about the egalitarian nature of the AEF and of the democratic character of

"^ A thoughtfiil consideration of the intersection of reUgjon and front line experience (based on
questionnaires distributed to officers and men who served) is provided by John Baynes in his study of the
2nd Scottish Rifles at tiie Battie of Neuve ChappeUe, 1915: Morale: A study of men and courage, Leo
Cooper, London, 1987 [1967], pp, 199-208, He found that officers, when compared to tiie BattaUons
soldiers, were more likely to rate religion as an important mfluence on morale, 50% as opposed to 10%, p,
204.
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Austrahan society.'^ These figures when viewed m conjunction with Robson's findings,
appear to support the notion that a dehberate bias existed m preventmg Cathohcs entering
into the commissioned ranks.

The one CathoUc who was appomted was Lieutenant

Geoffiey Street, a student of Sydney University and clearly a young man of some abUity,"*^
He was to hold the position of AustraUa's Minister for Defence during the Second Worid
War until his tragic death in an aeroplane crash on 1 August 1940, Exceptional abUity, it
seems, was recognised and counted for somethmg.

Yet even Street's appomtment

appears to have been taUored for the company to which he was assigned. F Company, to
which he belonged, had the highest Cathohc representation among its AMF men. Of its
eighteen AMF men, eight were Cathohcs, eight AngUcans, one was a Presbyterian and
another a Baptist,

In all other companies AngUcan representation was clearly m the

majority with the exception of H Company which could claim only eight mihtiamen.
The system of preferment and bias that was evident in the selection of officers at
the outset of the war was perpetuated throughout the war, A bias in terms of occupation
and religion against Catholics was stUl evident in the selection of the commissioned
officers of the Battahon's reinforcements, 55,17 per cent of whom came from professional
and clerical backgrounds while otUy 8,62 were Cathohc, a marked unprovement on the
original Battalion but one stiU weU below the percentage of Cathohcs enroUed m the
Battalion,
Table 2.4 : Religion as a percentage of 1st Battalion Reinforcement officers.
Religious Denomination
Church of England
Cathohc
Protestant/Presbyterian
Methodist
Other/Unstated
Total

Officers lst-26th Reinforcements (58 men)
51,72
8.62
24,13
8,62
6,88
99 97

'^Robson, 'The Origin and Character of tiie First AIF 1914-1918,,,', pp, 748-749. See also John F.
WilUams, The Quarantined Culture, pp. 249-251.
"^ Stteet's reUgion is recorded on the 1st BattaUon embarkation roU and on his attestation papers. Personal
dossier, Austtalian Archives [ACT],
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The lower percentage of Cathohcs selected as officers may have reflected a
suspicion about CathoUc loyalty toward Britain and the Empire, However, Cathohc
response to enlistment as evidenced by the records of the 1st Battahon was consistent
throughout the war and it is clear that neither charges of disloyalty leveUed at Cathohcs
during the conscription referenda, nor resentment over the British treatment of Irish rebels
foUowhig the Easter Uprismg in Dubhn, had any effect on the number of Cathohc
enlistments. In relation to the Uprising, the volunteers most likely to have reflected any
signs of Catholic disaffection would have been those found m the 19th and 20th
reinforcement groups. These two groups were recmited during the period that the
rebeUion and execution of the rebel leaders occurred. They, and those that foUowed,
contributed a higher percentage of Cathohc volunteers than the original Battalion, In fact,
generally, the percentages of Catholic volunteers in the reinforcement groups was higher
than those m the original Battahon,

Table 2.5 : Graph depicting level of Catholic representation within 1st to 26th Reinforcements for 1st
Battalion,
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One other consideration in the selection of officers, and one that has been ignored
in Australia's Great War literature, was a man's physical stature, A comparison of the
height of officers and sergeants reveals that they differed considerably from the other
ranks. Officers were generaUy taUer and it is v^thin that group that notions of the taU
bronzed Anzac are more likely to be evident than among the ordinary soldiers. This is
demonstrated by the foUowing table.

Table 2.6: Comparison of the height of 1st Battalion officers, sergeants and other ranks 48

Height
6'0" and over
5'9" and over
5'6" and over
5'3" and over
5'0" and over
Total

Commisioned
officers
11,59
49.27
33.33
5.79
-

99,98

Sergeants

1st BattaUon

10,16
33,89
33,89
20,33
1,69
99.96

1,78
24,10
46,87
20,08
4,91
97,74

Sixty per cent (60,86) of officers were over 5'9" as opposed to only 44,05 per cent of
sergeants and 25,88 per cent of the Battahon overall. Seventy-two per cent (72,22) of the
Battahon were, in fact, under 5'9" a figure that suggests the legendary tall Anzac type
represented, in reality, a significant minority. This height difference may, in fact, have had
a basis m class bias. One would expect that men from the middle/upper class would have
been the beneficiaries of physical growth resulting from better diet and hving conditions,
A comparison of these figures v^th those of British recmits for the period up to
1916 reveals that height differences between Australian and British soldiers were not as
dramatic as has generaUy been unagined. Differences were no doubt exaggerated by
comparison of Australian troops with British 'bantam' battalions and some territorials "^ Thesefiguresare based on the examination oftiieheights provided on the attestation papers of 224 1st
Battalion soldiers represented by the following groups: mutineers, non-mutineers and non-commissioned
diary and letter writers (including sergeants) used in this study. In addition, the heights of forty-four 1st
Battalion soldiers who formed part of 'the Waratahs' are also incorporated (see Alan Clark, The
Waratahs: South Coast Recruiting March, 1915, Self pubUshed, Nowra, 1994, pp, 43-57), The heights of
69 commissioned officers of the 1st BattaUon and 59 sergeants were examined separately.
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particularly those from heavUy mdustrialised towns and cities - who were notably smaUer,
However, the mean heights for British recmits aged 18 years, 21 to 23, and 24 to 29 years
old, at least up untU 1916, were approximately 5' lVi\ 5' 8" and 5' 6" respectively,'*^
Nearly three-quarters of the 1st Battalion feU within (46,87 per cent) and below (24,99 per
cent) the mean figures for British recmits.
It is an inescapable fact that there existed a definite predilection toward an 'officertype' in the selection of the 1st Battahon's officers, A man's physical size appears to have
had some influence, even if an unconscious one, in the selection of officers. This
physiognomic aspect coupled with the consideration of occupation and religion m the
appointment of officers within the 1st Battahon (and the first contingent of the AIF)
reveals the emergence of a distinct 'officer-type'. Officers of the 1st Battalion were likely
to be taU, Anglo-Celtic, educated at a private school or university and/or from the
professional classes residing m one of the more affluent suburbs of Sydney, In effect the
Austrahan 'officer-type' embodied the very characteristics of the stereotypical British
officer. This similarity is little considered in descriptions of the AIF officer corps which, in
the main, are based around the premise that most AIF officers rose through the ranks and
were therefore more egalitarian, A recent example of this generahsation is provided by
Stephen Garton m a comparison of the psychology of British and Anzac officers:
The fact that many Anzac officers were promotedfromthe ranks may have meant they were less
Ukely to experience the psychological pressure of honour and duty, which was ingrained m the
British officer class during their years in pubUc schools and military academies, Anzac officers
were volunteers, often from humble backgrounds, who by force of their personality and
leadership were promoted to the higher rank, while British officers, at least in the early years of
the war, were a distinct caste, inculcated with mihtary idealsfroman early age.

Risingfrom the ranks: the myth of AIF officer selection

^^ R, Floud, K, Wachter and A, Gregory, Height, health and history: Nutritional status in the United
Kingdom, 1750-1980, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1990, pp, 135-138,
^° Stephen Garton, The Cost of War: Australians Retum, Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1996, p,
155.
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In the AIF, a distinct 'officer-type' was unashamedly pursued and there probably
existed more shnilarities than differences between AustraUan and British officers.

This

process of selection bias was evident in the appointments of the officers of the 1st Brigade
at the war's outset, Brigadier-General H. N, MacLaurin, a thirty-five year old barrister
and commander of the 26th regiment of militia, was appouited to command the 1st
Brigade, It was, according to CEW. Bean, a somewhat experimental decision based
principally on an estimation of the untried officer's character.

In this instance

MacLaurin's credentials appeared impeccable: a keen militiaman smce his university days
and son of Sn Henry Normand MacLaurin, a prominent medical practitioner and one time
ChanceUor of Sydney University,

He appeared an obvious choice.

His second in

command was also a feUow member of the legal profession, Lt, Col, C, M, Macnaghten,
and thefirsttask of these men was to appoint commanders for three of the four battahons.
Command of the 1st Battalion had afready been assigned to Lt, Col, Leonard Dobbin,
Like his coUeagues, Dobbm, who was on the unattached Ust when war broke out, was also
a member of the legal profession and had commanded m the mihtia,** Given the shared
occupational backgrounds of these early appointments rt was httle wonder that a notion
emanated of 'a coterie of the Austrahan Club hi Sydney' being responsible for the
selection of officers in the 1st Brigade,*^ Dobbin, m fact, claimed to have selected most of
his junior officers and NCOs from his pre-war mUitia unit, the AustraUan Rifle Regunent,"
Dobbin was not alone m exercismg a preference for selectmg men with a common
connection and it was clear that a system of preferment was in vogue at the outset of the
Battalion's formation and continued throughout the war. Following a major reorganisation
m Febmary 1916, when half of the 1st Battahon were assigned to form a new or 'sister'
battahon (the 53rd), a shortfall hi officers was compensated for by drawing men from the
2nd Light Horse Brigade, Ken McConnel, educated at Sydney University and Harrow m

^^Bean, Official History, vol, I, pp, 51-53; Ann M. MitcheU, ADB, entry for Sir Henry Normand
MacLaurin, vol. 10, 1891-1939, Melboume University Press, 1986, pp. 327-329; AWM 8, Embarkation
RoU for 1st Battalion.
^^ Bean, Official History, vol, I, p. 54.
^^ AWM 43 [A214], Dobbin to Bean, letter dated 9 September 1920,
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England where he was a member of the school's officer trainmg corps (OTC), was one of
these men.*'* Despite his own admission that he knew nothing about mfantry driU and
tactics he was granted a commission in the 1st Battahon after a short interview with the
Battahon's colonel which entailed 'a few questions as

to service and education',"

Similarly, after the heavy losses sustained in 1916, a number of men were selected from
the 1st Field Ambulance to boost the 1st Battahon's pool of officers. Nearly one third
(30,43 per cent) of the Battalion's Ueutenants were transferred into the Battalion from
other units. This compared to only 12,5 per cent of sergeants transferred mto the
Battalion, In regard to reinforcement officers, a pohcy appears to have been adopted that
awarded commissions in units other than that to which the remforcement group belonged.
Lieutenants Graham, Vme-HaU and 2nd/lieutenants KeUeway, Prior and Edgely were aU
transferred from the 2nd Battalion and five 2nd/lieutenants of the 1st Battahon
remforcements were sent to the 2nd Battahon,*^ This may have aUowed the authority of
the officers to be given a fresh start free from any prejudices and frictions that may have
existed in the reinforcement group. The battalions, too, would be spared such undeshable
tension.
The directive apphcable throughout the AIF that all reinforcements, except those
selected from the officer schools, must enter the ranks as privates clearly did not carry
with it an obhgation for those men to work their way through the ranks.

Men of

perceived abUity (particularly social equivalents) were not going to be left to languish m
the ranks and were advanced rapidly, T J Richards, one of the Field Ambulance men
transferred to the Battalion, had been a corporal prior to his promotion to
2nd/Lieutenant," Ken McConnel had only been a lance-corporal prior to his elevation as
had been heutenants McKeU and Parkes who were promoted soon after the Lone Pine
fight on GalUpoU,*^ Herbert Chedgey, another former Sydney University man and co^^ McConnel, AWM/ 2DRL 29, typed memotts [3 of 3], p, 13; McConnel, personnel dossier, AA[C],
attestation papers,
^^ Ibid,, (memotts); Letter to his mother dated 27 February 1916, held by Mrs Barbara Fitzherbert
(Sydney).
^^ List 3: Rank and Name of any Remforcement Officers now with BattaUon who have not been absorbed
with recommendation as to disposal in each case, in AWM 27/302/102,
57 Richards, personnel dossier, AA[C], Casualty Form - Active Service,
58
First Battalion, p. 40,
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author of First Battalion, was transferred to the BattaUon via officer training school, from
a cychst battahon where he had been a lance-corporal,

AEF pohcy aUowed for the

advancement of NCOs by more than one step at a tune m special cases based on merit and
provided such authority was given by the Divisional CO, Although this system was meant
to reward meritorious service it was one that could easily be abused by the prejudices of a
local commander. Promotions above the rank of sergeant had first to be authorised by
Brigade CO,*^ Having gained this it was unUkely that recommendations would be denied
by Division when vacancies existed.
Other soldiers like, Noel McShane, who were deemed to be officer material were
drawn from the non-combative sections of the Battahon, Such selections were not weUreceived as McShane noted: 'When we (Transport men) got our commission there was
considerable discontentment amongst the senior NCOs',^° The selection of men from
outside the ranks of the 1st Battalion and from the unit's non-combative arms can be
interpreted as a sign that those with command selection authority did not consider the men
with the requisite skills to reside within the ranks of the Battahon, When, m Febmary
1916, ACF battalions were asked to supply names of NCOs and men who could be
recommended for commissions in the new battalions bemg formed, the 1st Battalion
submitted no names. Only two names were submitted from the entire 1st Brigade
compared to eighteen and fourteen from the 2nd and 3rd Brigades,^*

The lack of

recommendations may have reflected a shrewd retention of good men or, on the contrary,
it may have represented a lack of confidence in the men due to the poor disciplinary record
of the Brigade, It had the worst record m the Division,^^ If a lack of confidence existed, it
casts doubt over the stereotypical notion that initiative and leadership skUls were
possessed by most Australian soldiers. One would have thought the officers required could
have been selected from the hundreds that formed the other ranks of the Battahon,

^' Austtalian Imperial Force circular, 'Rules governing the promotion of Non-co officers', issued with List
No, 4, 15 October 1915, AWM 27 /360/19, It is possible that these instiaictions wereframedto Umit the
practice of preferred selection within battalions (which was apparent in the 1st BattaUon),
^° Lt, N, E. McShane, typed exttactsfromletter dated 7 December 1915, AWM 2DRL/0005, p. 8,
^' List 6: No. Rank and Name of NCOs and men, serving witii present Battalion, who are recommended
for appointment to commissions, in AWM 27/302/102,
*^ This aspect of the Battalion's service wUl be discussed in Chapter 3,
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The requirement that aU men revert to the ranks on bemg taken on strength by the
Battahon was also a source of disappointment throughout the war for men who had
enjoyed the responsibility and authority of bemg an NCO within the reinforcement groups.
Private J. Ridley echoed this sentiment when he wrote despondently:

I have had bad luck lately, losing my rank which means so much to me.,,it is a very hard
blow,,,to be a private and serve under people who in many cases know very littie of miUtary
work, and meanwhile my knowledge lies sleeping, ^^
The obverse of Ridley's disappointment was displayed when he was promoted to
Corporal: 'The only trouble is that our appointments have caused a lot of bad feeling
among the old hands of the company who consider we should not get any position
because we have not seen action',^'*

Such iU-feeUng was not conducive to the

advancement of good relations within the lower echelons of the Battalion's command
stmcture. Nor was the selection of inexperienced men such as McConnel and Richards
without its pitfaUs, It ran the risk of openly holding up then limitations to ridicule by the
very men with whom they were charged to control. Both men provided accounts of
mcidents in which their own lack of training led to a degree of personal humUiation in
front of the men. After a week of practice m the desert domg 'skeleton driU' (practising
commands and drill without the men) McConnel recalled his first real experience in
command: 'I shaU never forget our first parade with D Company, We had battalion driU
and of course all or most of the things we had learned at skeleton driU went right out of
our heads, and we made some awful bungles. After we were dismissed Price [HoweUPrice] got his officers together and gave us a proper slatmg',^* Lack of knowledge about
relevant commands also embarrassed Richards on successive days.

He describes the

bewUderment that occurted during an mspection of rifles, part of which required a two
part command, "Fbc", on which the right hand soldier stepped forward as a guide, and
"Bayonets", on which the platoon proceeded to fix their bayonets to their rifles:

*^ Sgt, J, Ridley, letter dated 17 January 1916, AWM /3DRL 6428, [1 of 4],
^^ Ibid, letter dated 6 Febraary 1916,
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McCormel, typed memoirs, p, 13, [3 of 3],
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I was not aware oftiiisand gave the order "fix bayonets". The men came forward allrightand
got the whole party ready for another command which I did not know of A pathetic look
overspread their faces, then in desperationtiieyfixedbayonets and the guide went back to his
place and I went on examining the bayonets. Oh! but what a blunder on my part,^^
The foUowing day, after forming the company mto column of platoons, he did not know
the command necessary to set the unit in motion and was rescued by the sergeants who
moved the men off.

He feU his madequacies keenly, nothig: 'It's a mean unposition

keeping Dingle [another field-ambulance man] and myself here without schoohng',^^ The
platoon sergeants proved the saviour of many inexperienced junior officers, as another
officer commented about his appointment to the commissioned ranks: 'Sergeant
McCowan practically ran the platoon for me until I found my feet, for there is a vast
difference between giving and taking orders, particularly in the front hne',^^
Who a soldier knew, as weU as then occupational background, was clearly an
advantage to men seeking commissioned rank. Ken McConnel used his mfluence vdthin
the brigade to gain his fiiend, Aubrey Biggs, a commission m the 2nd Battahon,^^ Phihp
HoweU-Price was able to write home to his father and inform him that the colonel had
written to have HoweU-Price's brother transferred into the Battalion so that he could give
him a commission,^" Ben Champion's accession to commissioned rank foUowed soon
after the retum to the Battahon of Captain Jacobs, Champion's old militia commander,'^
Though one cannot conclusively prove a preferred bias in Champion's case, its presence
seems hkely given other cases. When Lt, R, B, Finlayson jouied the 1st Battalion in the
Ime in France he was able to report with some satisfaction: 'Many old Sydney pals are in
this Batt, as officers,,,The Banks are weU represented','^

Les Duining, a practising

Lt, T, J. Richards, AWM/ 2DRL 794, typed copy of diary, book 4, 11 January 1917, p, 61,
Ibid, 12 January 1917, p, 62,
®^ Lt, A, W, Edwards, AWM/PR 89/50, 'My War Diary: The Seventh Platoon of The First Austtalian
Infantry Battalion', p, 120,
*' Letter to his mother, 9 July 1916, intiiepossession of Mrs Barbara Fitzherbert (Sydney),
™ Philip HoweU-Price, AWM/ IDRL 363, letter dated 1 August 1916,
^' Champion, Diary, 13 May 1916, p, 70; 22 November 1916, p, 123; Champion's promotion followed
soon after the action at Bayonet Trench in which the BattaUon incurred heavy losses,
^^ Lt, R, B, Finlayson, diary, 27 June 1916, AWM/ IDRL 287, An example oftiieranks attained by bank
clerks is found in the Bank of New South Wales Roll of Honour, Sydney, 1921. Offive1st BattaUon men,
previously employed by the Bank of New South Wales, four were commissioned as officers, see pp, 19-20
(2nd/Lt, Alford), p. 90 (Pte Cuddeford), p, 100 (Lt, Downton), p, 327 (Capt, Prior), p, 397 (Capt,
WaUcer), Bank employees were also highly represented in the westem battaUons of the Canadian
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Christian of the same denomination as the Battahon's Methodist padre, Reverend Colonel
Green, was asked by the reverend whether he would consider applying for a commission.
The padre had declared that he would be only too happy to assist in recommending
Dinning, who thought a 'letter from him (Green) would mean a good deal','^ The
unportance of having someone in authority looking after a soldier's interest was suggested
by Archie Barwick's lament over his company commander being sent to a school of
uistmction in England: 'I am sorry he has gone for he was pushing Len [Barwick's
brother] and I along, now I expect we wiU be forgotten','"* Murray Knight, a former naval
cadet, was another who was keen to gain a commission and one whose fiiends had clearly
benefited through their connections:

Oil and Vic are getting on in the game. They are well in with the heads of their Brigade, through
OU of course,,,! wish I had his opportunities. If 1 could get someone in Sydney to put in a good
75

word for me.. .1 might have a chance of a comimssion.
Whether as a resuh of merit or patronage, a soldier's opportunity of gammg a
commission lay squarely in the hands of the Battahon's commander. Patronage appears to
have played a promment role in the selection of 1st Battalion officers. However, it was
not unknovm for soldiers to be promoted in the field foUowing an outstanding
performance,

A 2nd Battalion soldier. Private O'Keefe, is one example.

He was

commissioned after displaying initiative and bravery in the face of the enemy. He had
taken charge of his platoon after his heutenant feU victun to sheU shock and aU his NCOs
were wounded,'^ However, men presentmg themselves for commissions, despite some
being obvious candidates, were not always accepted as one soldier revealed:

Expeditionary Force, see Desmond Morton, When Your Number's Up: The Canadian Soldier in the Firs
World War, Random House of Canada, Toronto, 1993, pp, 98-99,
^^ Dinning, letter to his fatiier, 30 January 1916 in possession of Miss Nancy Joyce (Sydney),
^^ Diary of A,A, Barwick, MSS 1493/1, Item 1, MitcheU Library, Diary No, 6, 13 October 1916, p, 41,
Barwick considered that this officer. Captain MacKenzie, had 'done aU in his power to get botii Len and 1
chucked out oftiieBattalion just before leavmg for France' but tiiat had all changed following Barwick
having donetiieCaptain 'a goodtiimontiienight oftiiegreat charge at Pozieres', see Diary No, 4, 30
July 1916, pp, 49-51.
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Sgt. Murray Knight, MSB 176, MS 10143 (La Trobe library, Victoria), letter 7 March 1916,
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Lt, O'Keefe, Private account, 'Type of Fighting in France - Trench Warfare', AWM/ PR 85/253,
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Vic Fowler was wonderfiil during the Pozieres engagement - for some reason or other he was
turned down for a commission just before going into action. Whether he offended a senior officer
or not, no-one knows, but if anyone deserved it he did.
A soldier's 'quick temper and ready tongue' could, as Lt. A, W, Edwards said of one of
his men, mUitate against promotion,'*
The difference m the status of officers and the attendant privileges of rank was
recognised by the soldiers of lower rank. Officers were paid more money, were entitled to
more leave, and were entitled to their own Mess. Front line service naturaUy Umited the
opportuiuty to indulge in the latter.

The formation of a Mess, however, was highly

symbohc of the divisions in rank and was somethnes, as Lt, Sydney TraUl noted, 'not
appreciated','^ Though TraUl did not elaborate on what it was that made a Mess not
appreciated (it may have been the bother involved m setting one up), the estabhshment of
a Mess could and did sometimes prove a point of contention as Archie Barwick recorded:

What do you think, our Major refiised to let us run our Sergt's mess the other day, rotten I reckon
and only for us shifting there would have been afinerow for the Committee were going to go
fiuther with it to Bde if necessary for we are entitied to a "Mess" and unless he has a very fine
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excuse he will get into hot water and serve him right,,,
The estabhshment of officers' and sergeants' messes, apart from bemg a further reflection
of the gradations of rank within the army, also had a positive value m that they provided a
venue for officers and sergeants to acquaint themselves with each other. It also facihtated
the introduction of new officers and sergeants into then new found fraternity. Newly
promoted Ben Champion recorded one of his first experiences as an officer: 'I stepped out
m fear and trembling to go to the Officer's Mess' but on being greeted by former members
of his old militia unit and chatting over old times, his anxieties were calmed and he 'went

^^ Lt, B, W, Champion, Diary, 26 July 1916, p, 95,
'^ Edwards, War Diary, p, 110, Perhaps the most prominent victim of suchtteatmentwas Albert Jacka
who was incensed by his initial non-selection to attend officer training after the GalUpoU campaign. His
prospects of promotion improved markedly with the arrival of a kindred spkit. Colonel Peck, in his
battaUon, Ian Grant, JACKA, VC: Australia's Finest Sighting Soldier, The MacMillan Company in
association with the AusttaUan War Memorial, 1989, pp, 52, 92-97,
^' Lt, Sydney Robert TraUl, AWM/2DRL 711, Diary, 21 March 1918, p, 40.
*° Barwick, Diary No, 8, 15 Febraary 1917, p, 123,
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to bed tned and happy',*^ Above aU, the Mess provided a welcome comfort to officers
and sergeants from the rigours of the front line. It provided a haven where they could
associate with men who understood and who had shared the nature of each others'
experiences. Yet there can be no doubt that the existence of messes as weU as, in the case
of officers, the provision of batmen (personal servants) carried with them an unpression of
comfort and ehtism that was not available to the common soldier or volunteer,*^
Men making the transition from NCO to officer were aware of the need for and
expectation of new behavioural standards, a point evident in T, J, Richards' comments
about his promotion:

This book is being commenced xmder remarkably different circumstances to the other dozen or so
diaries,,,As an officer of His Majesty's army I will not take the liberty of writing in the same
unresttained marmer, maybe I wUl not be able, or rather, have the occasion to do so as my
position is now changed...my present company will probably see thingsfroman entirely different
standpointfromthe rankers, but so far, in this respect I have not noticed any great differences.
Officers have their petty grievances andttoublesas does the privates, and many of them are
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working under the same imaginary "drops".
For a volunteer to gain admittance hito the officer fraternity a first step to
advancement was to gain a position of responsibUity in the reinforcement groups and this
was the advice proffered by Lt, C, A, Sweetnam to a cousm,*'* Although men like Murray
Knight were desperate to advance in the 'game', not all were imbued with the same deshe
or possessed with enough confidence to apply, Les Dinning had confessed to his father
that he had often persuaded himself that he would not be competent enough to hold a
commission,*^ Others did not seek or want the responsibUity, Frederick Buchan, who had
held the rank of Lance-corporal for sbc months, reverted to the ranks at his own request,*^

*' Champion, Diary, 22 November 1916, p, 123,
^^ Batmen occupied a special purgatory within a Battalion's stincture. As an officer's servant they could
be pattonised by their superior while at the same time scorned by other soldiers for the service they were
providing, A discussion of this point in relation to the 2nd AIF is contained in Mark Johnston, At the
Front Line: Experiences ofAusti'alian soldiers in World War U, Cambridge University Press, Melboume
1996, p, 140, For some derogatory descriptions of batmen within the 1st BattaUon see the diary entries in
Barwick, Diary 8, 4 January 1917, pp, 7-8 andLt, S. R. Traill, 18 Febraary 1918, AWM 2DRL 711
*^ Richards, AWM/2DRL 794, book 4, 13 December 1916, p, 37,
*" Lt, C, A Sweetnam, AWM/3DRL 7033, undated postcard to Master A, Sweettiam,
*^ Dinning, letter to his father, 30 January 1916,
*^ Private Frederick Buchan, Service Record, AA[ACT],
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Herb Bartley was another who, early in his service, was happy with his lot as a private: 'I
was offered the positions of Pay Corporal, or Corporal, but I never took either on. The
plain old Private wiU do me for a whUe yet,,,',*'

Other biases

Biases were not confined to the commissioned ranks and existed m the next level
down in the chain of command. It was here that the most influence needed to be wielded
to transform the volunteers into soldiers. It was recognised by mihtary authorities that if
the new battalions were to be moulded into a competent force, the key lay in the quality of
training and leadership that could be instilled in the uruts at their formative stage. To meet
this requirement great care was taken in the selection of the senior non-commissioned
officers.

General Bridges, commander of the expeditionary force, insisted that aU

regimental sergeant-majors, quartermaster-sergeants and those belonging to machine-gun
and signal sections were to be drawn from the warrant-officers and non-commissioned
officers of Australia's permanent forces. Bean considered a good regunental sergeantmajor (RSM) to be more hnportant than the colonel to the disciphne of a battalion during
its infancy, a fact he attributed to the 'considerable awe' with which the RSM was viewed
by the privates,** Here Bean was simply stating what appears to have been a widely held
mihtary tenet, Peter Boume, in his study of American soldiers during the Vietnam war,
described the process of basic training as 'a masculine initiation rite that often has
particular appeal to the late adolescent stmggUng to estabUsh a mascuUne identity for
himself in society',*^ Obscene or colourful language was a part of this rite but as Richard
Holmes notes, it was often tempered by a patemalistic form in gentier moments with the
terms 'lads' and 'boys' employed to encourage a sense of belongmg to a group,^° RSM's
through then closer contact with the other-ranks were more lUcely to cuhivate this

Delegate Argus, 9 September 1915, Bartiey was eventuaUy promoted to the rank of sergeant.
Bean, Official History, vol, 1, pp, 56-57,
^^eter Boume, 'From Boot Camp to My Lai' in Richard A, FaUc (ed), Crimes of War, New York, 1971
cited in Richard Holmes, Firing Line, Jonatiion Cape, London, 1985, pp, 45-46,
^ Holmes, Firing Line, p. 46,
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relationship than higher rankmg officers who by nature of their positions were more
detached from the men.

The age and marital status of the senior sergeants selected in the 1st Battalion
reflect the patemal role that was expected of them. Of the sixteen senior and specialty
sergeants twelve were between 31 and 40 years of age, ten were married and nine were
servmg in the AMF on enhstment,^^ As well, throughout the course of the war, thhty per
cent of the 1st Battahon's sergeants were British-bom (compared to 22,62 per cent of the
original Battalion) a fact that suggests, if those NCOs were culturally attuned to the mores
of the British Army, that the Battahon may have been styled more closely along the hues
of British martial control than is generaUy imagined. The image of American driU sergeants
and British sergeant-majors abusing, cajolmg and belittling recmits is a famUiar one to the
post-second World War television generation.

Sixties' audiences watched with

amusement the over-the-top performance of the exasperated Sergeant Carter as he
attempted to mould the gormless Gomer Pyle into a United States marine.

The 1st

BattaUon recmits, while presumably not as inept as Gomer Pyle, could nevertheless
exasperate their instmctors, as Archie Barwick recaUed:
What a crowd we were, I suppose there were 9 out of 10 who had never formed fours in thett life
before and I was one of them, it was flimsy to see us trying to get through the most simplest
movements and getting completely boxed up, it was about 3 weeks before I mastered the form
foitts properly, I could never remember whether it was the odd or the even numbers who had to
move. We were enough to break any driU instractor's heart and when some of them were spoken
to they used to get quite shirty about it, however they knocked us into some sort of shape by the
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time we left Randwick to go to Kensington,
While education and previous mUitary service were definite factors that figured in
the selection of officers and NCOs such criteria was largely hrelevant to the selection of
the other ranks where physical health and stature were of prune unportance. Nevertheless
a particular character was envisaged for the fledgling national force. General Bridges had
mstmcted the commandants of the military districts to estabUsh the battahons on a

"Five were 31-35 and seven between 36-40,
'^Barwick, Diary no, 1, pp, 7-8,
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territorial basis and as a consequence the battaUons of the 1st Brigade were aUotted
specific areas within the 2nd MUitary District, In theory the 1st Battahon was to represent
the westem suburbs of Sydney^^ but in reahty it proved a heterogeneous representation of
the city. The regunental areas aUocated to the Battahon were 29 through to 36 and
concentrated on Sydney's 'inner west', an area bound by Bahnain, to the north, Haberfield
and Glebe to the west and east, and MarrickviUe to the south, ^'* The BattaUon history
records the affihation of its companies with those of the mUitia occurring in the second
week of September - nearly a month after the core of the Battalion had been formed.
Examination of the embarkation roUs for the Battalion reveals the limitations the low
number of AMF trainees imposed upon the attempt to comply within the eight companies
that formed the Battahon, A concentration of 29th Infantry militia existed m A company,
commanded by Major Dawson, a renowned crack shot and former commander of the old
Austrahan Rifles, C Company was home to a number of the 31st Infantry, D Company to
the 33 rd, and E Company the 34th, No discernible trend can be detected in the remaming
companies, B and H companies could lay claun to only seven and eight AMF men within
then ranks. The overwhehning statistic of the AMF volunteers was then youth. Seventyseven per cent were 25 years or under with sixty-four per cent being between 18 and 20
years of age.^^ Generally, it appears that the selection of men for the various companies
resembled that of schoolyard footbaU sides, Barwick, who was to become a member of H
Company recoUected the men being formed in two ranks on arrival at the racecourse from
which the officers 'picked so many men out' for their companies.
the system that prevaUed throughout the war,

It seems to have been

Ben Champion, a remforcement at

GalUpoU, wrote of the men being split mto companies on the beach and of him being
'clauned' by the CSM of A Company,^' The seemingly ad hoc manner m which the men
were selected for the origmal companies hardly seemed conducive to the estabhshment of

'^ Bean, Official History, vol. 1, p, 41,
'" AWM 4 , 1st Brigade Diary, appendix no, 28, Confidential Report by Col, MacLaurin, appendix "A",
^^ First Battalion, p. \^.
'Warwick, Diary no, 1, pp, 4-5, Barwick's diaries provide one of the few a detailed account of this period
by 1st Battalion members. Thus, his accounts will be regularly cited without being over-reUant on them.
^ Champion, diary, p, 24.
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a special esprit de corps based upon the territorial model of the mUitia, Yet this is exactly
what was hoped for.
The distribution of country and city men throughout the original battahon appears
to have been fairly even. However, this was not always the case with the volunteers after
1914, One area that did provide a sizeable portion en bloc to the Battahon was the
Southern Districts and a number of men from that region filled the ranks of the 17th
Remforcements,

The recmitmg officer for the district had urged that the area raise a

thousand men. Such a feat could be assisted, he argued, through the creation of four
territorially designated companies to appeal to the various areas within the district. It was
his opinion that the district was graced with the 'finest type of manhood m the
Commonwealth' and consequently was beholden to supply the men,^* Another area that
provided a sinular number of men was the South Coast, This area had been thmst mto
prominence by 'the Waratahs' recmitment march that was commenced on 30 November
1915 and concluded two and a half weeks later in Sydney on 17 December, The Waratahs
had been promised to be kept together where feasible. They were subsequently distributed
between the 15th and 16th Reinforcements of the 1st Battalion,^

The value of

maintaming an esprit de corps based on locahty was obvious and would be plainly
exhibited by the 15th Remforcements in the months to come at Liverpool Camp.^*'°
Unfortunately this benefit was diluted once the reinforcements reached the front where
they were split up amongst the existing companies,
Usuig the federal electoral boundaries as a geographical guide it is possible to
determine the extent to which particular areas of Sydney contributed to the composition of
the origmal Battalion, Six electoral divisions could be said to represent the hmer to outer
westem suburbs (includmg Liverpool) of Sydney: West Sydney, DaUey, Lang, Cook,
Parkes and Nepean, Of the 1030 names Usted on the Battalion's embarkation roU only
324 can be identified as originatmg from the westem suburbs. Ninety-one came from the

^Delegate Argus, 9 September 1915. 'What about our Thousand?',
''Alan Clark, The Waratahs: South Coast Recruiting March, 1915, Self pubUshed, Nowra, 1994, p, 42,,
'°° This will be discussed in more detail in the next chapter. The negative side of local recmitment was the
devastating effect excessive casualties had on particular towns as the experience of British 'pals'
battalions clearly demonsttated on thefirstday of the Somme,
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north side of the harbour, the eastem divisions of East Sydney and Wentworth accounted
for 120, South Sydney and lUawarra which mcluded Kogarah provided 69 men. Those
whose addresses were given as Sydney accounted for 81 men and there were 74 men
whose address was unstated. As a combmed total the metropolitan area represented twothhds of the Battahon, shghtly more if the unstated cases are distributed everUy, The other
third came from throughout the state with a smaU percentage from interstate and overseas.
Clearly the Battahon feU weU short of attaming its aUotted territorial identity but with
nearly a third of its personnel emanating from the west the origmal battalion, at least,
could claun to have had a territorial flavour to it.
Some salient differences emerge about the type of recmit drawn from some of the
suburbs within those boundaries, MarrickviUe, Newtown and Armandale provided the
youngest recmits and were weU represented by AMF trainees which suggests that the
youth from some of the most entrenched working-class suburbs were keen supporters of
the war effort either by natural inclination or through the inculcation of mUitary ideals
through compulsory training, ^°^ Dmmmoyne and Kogarah provided only single men and
Redfem could boast orUy one married man among its twenty-three volunteers whUe
Chippendale contributed no men to the original Battalion, Volunteers from Mosman were
predominantly from 'white coUar' occupations, ten of thhteen being from professional,
clerical and commercial backgrounds. They also supphed ten per cent of the Battahon's
commissioned officers. These were some of the differing parts that would make up the
whole. If a tangible identity existed at this early stage it lay not m the preferred territorial
model but in more general terms. The majority of the Battalion resided in Sydney and its
suburbs and most worked m 'blue coUar' occupations.

Seventy-two per cent were

AustraUan-bom and 22,62 per cent hailed from the British Isles (which uicluded the whole
of freland at this time) with 3,78 per cent origmatmg from other countries. The origms of

'"'Labor's James Catts (Division of Cook) had carried Newtown decisively in the September 1914 Federal
election; Labor's Robert Howe (Division of Dalley) had comfortably won Annandale altiiough in the seat
of Cook, South Annandale's vote went against Catts; MarrickviUe voters preferred the non-Labor
candidate and winner, WilUam Johnson (Division of Lang) although, MarrickviUe West, a much larger
sub-division, voted overwhelmingly in favour of the Labor candidate. Hector Lamond, NSW results for
tiie September 1914 General Election fortiieHouse of Representatives are contained in Commonwealth of
Austi-alia, Parliamentary Papers, General, Session 1914.15.16.17, No, 42, Vol, n
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1.55 per cent were unstated. The significant mmority of British-bom within the ranks,
most of whom were EngUsh (17,47), poses a problem to any blanket stereotypuig of
Austrahan soldiers in regard to a national type. The British-bom were not Australian,
although many may weU have considered themselves to be so, and one wonders how they
subsequently reacted to the strong anti-Enghsh thread that mns through the Anzac legend.
The British-bom reaction is ambiguous. The comments of some of the men and observers
suggests that in the early stages of the AIF's existence ex-Imperial soldiers enlisted in the
AIF as a convenient stepping stone to retum to Britain. On the other hand some Britishbom embraced the AIF and Austraha as their own. ^"^
In his confidential report, MacLaurin stated that after the first three weeks of
recmiting, 60 per cent of the 1st Brigade were British-bom but by the time the first
contuigent sailed 73 per cent were AustraUan-bom. ^''^ This statistic is not supported by
the enhstment dates given on the 1st Battahon's embarkation roUs. Examination of
records with an enlistment date up to and including 21 August 1914 show that 78.5 per
cent were Australian-bom and 18.6 per cent British-bom. Many of the British-bom were
residing in the hostels and hotels in the heart of the city and were members of ships'
companies. These figures may reflect a greater degree of unemployment among the
Australian-bom of the 1st Battahon, who saw the war as a convenient solution to their
predicament or, conversely, that they were inspired by a strong sense of patriotism.
However, a distinct trend of the second contingentfigureswas that a higher proportion of
the British-bom volunteers were found in thefirstfivereinforcement groups, 34,26, 31,80,
34.42, 16,54 and 24,99 per cent. The high proportion of British-bom m the fhst drafts of
the second contingent suggests the likelUiood that many of those men had been unable to
meet the selection criteria of the first contingent or were not preferred over Australianbom volunteers. Thereafter thosefiguresfell away to around ten per cent and under.

'°^ Examples of these differences are discussed in the foUowing chapter,
'°^ AWM 4, Confidential Report on the Raismg and Equipping of the First Infantiy Brigade, AusttaUan
Imperial Force, by Colonel MacLaurin, m 1st Brigade Diary, appendix no, 28,
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Table 2.7 : Graph showingriseof Austtalian-bora volunteers and decline of British-bom volunteers
within lst-26th Reinforcements of the 1st BattaUon,
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Figures for British-bom soldiers varied within particular battahons, for instance, 34
per cent of the ranks of Westem AustraUa's 11th Battalion were British-bom as were 32
per cent of the 28th Battalion.'^°'* Other battahons within the 1st Brigade may have
contained a higher proportion of British-bom than the 1st Battalion.

Scotsmen who

wished to join the expeditionary force were asked to report to the 4th Battahon
headquarters,^*'^ Whether they did or not and whether there existed any correlation
between a higher ratio of Scotsmen and that unit's sobriquet, the dmnken fourth,^°^ falls
beyond the purview of this study. The high number of British m the ranks did draw
comment at the time. One correspondent who commented was Banjo Patterson. His
description reflected the incongmity that the British presence suggested in the newly
formed national army:
A topsy-turvy force this, for the Brigadier, General MacLaurin, has never seen any active service,
whUe the ranks are full of EngUsh ex-service men, wearing as manyribbonsas prize buUs.
These...by the way, volunteered to a man when the war broke out, and the AusttaUan ranks were
full of Yorkshiremen, Cockneys, and Cousin Jacks,,,Any one of them would sooner be shot as a
107
private in the Coldstteam Guards than get a decoration in a nameless AusttaUan force
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Welbom, Lords of Death, p. 190,
SMH, 25 August 1914,
'°^ Ivan Chapman, Iven G. Mackay: Citizen and Soldier, p. 105,
'°^ A, B, Paterson, Happy Despatches, Lansdowne Press, Sydney, 1980, [1934], p, 91,
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J, G. FuUer has suggested that British-bom volunteers, whose numbers were
proportionately higher m the original contingents of Dominion troops, would have played
a large part in the initial estabhshment of the character of units within the national armies
of the various Dominions. However, regarding the Austrahans, FuUer concluded that the
lower proportion of British-bom within the AIF probably reduced the lUcehhood of theninfluence (particularly m regard to restraining Ul-discipUned behaviour) havmg much
effect, although as we have seen they did form a higher proportion of the 1st Battahon's
sergeants, ^°^ In fact, as will be shown in the next chapter, a perception existed within the
ranks that it was the old British soldiers who were among the worst offenders when it
came to discipline. In that respect their influence was a negative rather than a positive
one.

The composition of the 1st Battalion reveals that the perceived egaUtariatusm of
the AIF, was not evident in the conunand stmcture of the BattaUon, Although examination
of the various sub-groups reveal that the 1st Battalion was a relatively heterogeneous
outfit, it was so in orUy the most general sense. Throughout the historiography of the AIF,
this heterogeneity has generally been advanced as a proof that the AIF was egaUtarian, it
being assumed that volunteers, irrespective of then occupational or social backgrounds,
had the same opportunities for promotion. On the contrary, as this chapter has shown, the
composition of the 1st Battalion was influenced by the backgrounds of its men and by
social cUques. The occupational and social backgrounds of the officers was, overall,
distinct to that of the other ranks. Volunteers who shared similar backgrounds to the
Battalion's existing officers were favoured for advancement. It is unpossible to measure
whether those men were, in fact, better suited for command than those who were passed
over. The reading and writmg skiUs, associated with higher education and white coUar
occupations, were certamly an advantage to the administrative aspects of command but
held httle relevance in combat. This plain fact was recognised by the mihtary authorities.

'°* J, G, Fuller, Popular Culture and Troop Morale in the British and Dominion Forces, 1914-1918, PhD
Thesis, King's CoUege, 1988, pp, 254-259,
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In an attempt to prevent the selection of men iU-equipped for the business of war, each
mUitary district subsequently appointed a board, comprising the districts commandant and
three senior mihtia officers, to deal with fiiture selections, ^°^

Despite this, biases

continued to be evident withm the composition of 1st Battalion officers throughout the
war. Occupation and education continued to influence selection. For many NCOs, the
highest rank they could realisticaUy hope to achieve was that of sergeant. As weU, a bias
against the selection of CathoUcs for command does appear to have existed. The higher
ratio of Methodist officers, compared to then overall representation within the Battahon,
stands m stark contrast to the lower ratio of Cathohc officers.

Of course, differing

rehgious attitudes toward community and duty may have been a factor m the discrepancy
between these two groups, Cathohc soldiers may have been more attuned to social values
that expressed greater community accord and equahty. They may not have been forceful
m seekuig advancement, Methodist soldiers, on the other hand, may have been more
wedded to notions of duty and sacrifice and might have been more active in seeking
leadership roles. The statistics provided in this chapter reveal that social divisions, based
on demographic categories, did exist. Although they clearly differentiate the officers from
other ranks, they do not reveal the extent to which these differences were translated into
attitudes and behaviour that further defined the relationships of officers and men. That
aspect forms the basis of the next chapter.

'°' Bean, Official History, I, p, 54,

Chapter Three
'The officer-man relationship'

According to G, D, Sheffield, 'the officer-man relationship in the British army of the Fhst
World War is a neglected topic',^ This is also the case m writings on the AIF, This is
surprismg given the centraUty of that relationship to the egahtarianism that is assumed to
permeate the AIF, AustraUans certainly viewed themselves as being part of a democratic
army. This view of AustraUans was shared by many soldiers within the British army who
looked upon the seemingly carefree ways of their antipodean comrades as marking an
invidious distinction, in what seemed to them a feeling of mutuality between Australian
officers and men, to the oppression that they themselves feU in their own officer-man
relationships,^ This behef is reflected in the popular apocryphal anecdote about an
Austrahan colonel who appeals to his men as the Brigadier approaches for an inspection:
'Here he comes! Now boys, no coughing, no spittmg, and for Christ's sake don't call me
Alf!', It seems that this anecdote first appeared in British trench joumals,^ It was a story
that was clearly enjoyed by Australians and has been repeated to successive generations
through a variety of pubhcations. Its apocryphal nature has been lost and it thrives as an
undisputed factual account,"^ Yet, as wiU be shown m this chapter, Austrahan soldiers
believed, too, that they were victims of their own officers' officiousness. Moreover, as a
number of overseas studies have shown, egahtarianism was not the sole preserve of
Australian troops within the British armies. For mstance, the 22nd BattaUon Royal

' G.D, Sheffield, 'The Effect of The Great War on Class Relations in Britam: The Career of Major
Christopher Stone DSO MC, War and Society, v, 7, n, 1 (May 1989), p, 87, For a broader examination
of officer/man relations within the British Army, see Sheffield's contribution, 'Officer-Man Relations,
DiscipUne and Morale in the British Army of the Great War' in Hugh CecU and Peter Liddle (eds).
Facing Armageddon, Leo Cooper, London, 1996, pp, 413-424,
^ British perceptions are discussed in J, G, Fuller, 'Popular Culture and Troop Morale in the British and
Dominion Forces, 1914-1918', PhDtiiesis,BCing's College, 1988, pp, 68-71, Copy held attiieAusttaUan
Defence Force Academy. Peter Liddle has attacked FuUer'sfindingsre: the otiier ranks being distant and
unknowable to their oflBicers, and has argued that the officer/man relationship was not as distant as is so
often supposed. See Peter H. Liddle, The 1916 Battle of the Somme: A Reappraisal, Leo Cooper, London,
1992, pp. 153-156,
^ FuUer, 'Popular Culture and Troop Morale,..', p. 70.
" BUI Gammage, The Broken Years: Australian Soldiers in the Great War, Penguin Books, 1975, p. 244;
Article, John Lahey, 'The World's Most Democratic Army' in 75tii GalUpoU aimiversary souvemr m tiie
Age, 20 April 1990.
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FusiUers, under the inspired and erUightened tutelage of its commanding officer, BamettBarker, encouraged close relationships between officers and men.^

Furthermore, the

practice of this unwritten contract was evident in the conduct of a number of British
divisions, particularly those of the new armies. The egaUtarianism practised within some
of those divisions appears to have been a purer form than that practised by the Austrahans,
exemplified by 'pals' battalions needing to select, not only their own non-commissioned
officers but also, owing to the lack of regular officers assigned to them initially, their own
commissioned officers as weU.^ This was certainly not tme of the 1st Battahon where the
commissioning of aspiring officers often, as shown ui the previous chapter, foUowed
preferential selection by senior officers. This chapter wiU argue that the relations between
officers and men, which the legend equates with the notion of egahtarianism and which purportedly - defines that relationship, were far less cordial than commonly assumed.
Moreover, the 1st Battahon experience was not particularly supportive of a defining
egalitarianism within the AIF,

Indiscipline: a culture ofdissidence

UnlUce the 22nd Royal Fusihers, which benefited from a continuity of command,
having had the same commander throughout the war (bar three months), the 1st
Battalion, in contrast, had five different commanders.^ There appears, from examination

^ G. D, Sheffield, 'The Effect of War Service ontiie22nd Battalion Royal FusUiers (Kensington) 1914-18,
witii special reference to Morale, Discipline, and the Officer/Man Relationship', MA thesis. University of
Leeds, School of History, 1984, pp, 67-68, Copy held at the Austtalian Defence Force Academy,
^ Those assigned to commissioned ranks in this marmer were generaUy given only a probationary status
until the war office could find replacements who were considered to possess the necessary gentiemanly
qualities of an English officer. While this hardly benefited the new battalions in the long term, its short
term effect was a positive one, see Peter Sunkins, Kitchener's Army: The raising of the New Armies, 191416, Manchester University Press, Manchester, 1988, chapters three and eight. See also John Keegan, The
Face of Battle: A study ofAgincourt, Waterloo, and the Somme, Penguin Books, 1978[1976], pp, 223224, For a revealing account oftiiettaimngand character of a New Army division (the 18th), see John
Baynes, Far From A Donkey: The Life of General Sir Ivor Maxse, KCB, CVO, DSO, Brassey's, London
1995, chapter 12, pp, 123-134, See also Colin Hughes, Mametz: Lloyd George's 'Welsh Army' at the
Battle of the Somme, Orion Press, 1979, pp, 26-31,
^ Sheffield, 'The Effect of War Service ontiie22nd Battalion Royal FusUiers (Kensington) 1914-18,,,', p.
64.
^Lt. Col. Dobbm, 1914-1915; Lt. Col. Bennett, 1915; Major Colttnan, 1915-1916; Lt, Col, Heane, 19161917; Lt Col, Stacy, 1917-1919,
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of the routine orders and BattaUon war diary, to have existed no distinctive standard of
disciphne or behaviour apphed to the 1st Battahon beyond the King's mihtary regulations,
although h was apparent that Lt, Col. Stacy encouraged the playmg of footbaU within the
Battalion,

How miUtary ceremony and discipUne were enacted depended upon the

personalities of those in authority and this could at times, as T, J, Richards noted, translate
mto a 'low-down humUiation and curtaihnent of the spnit so essential to the success of
any - and all - forms of warfare',^
The response of Australian soldiers to mihtary authority is generaUy viewed in the
context of the high rate of indisciphne within the AIF, This indiscipline is interpreted as an
expression of the Austrahan soldiers' individualism, a sign that he was unwilling to buckle
under the regimens of the army. It celebrates his anti-authoritarian attitude. The
importance of this indisciphne to the officer-man relationship has been largely neglected.
The extent of indiscipline in the 1st Battahon's formative stages was significant to the
formation of that relationship as it created a culture of dissidence that officers had to
confront throughout the war. Difficulties would arise as officers attempted to impose
their own and the army's wiU upon men accustomed to the protections of civU Uberties,
The men's behef in such democracy would remain largely unchallenged in the first months
of the Battalion's life as the overburdened military infrastmcture had first to stmggle with
the formation, training and despatch of the first contingent, rather than the eradication of
ideals synonymous with their civilian identity.
In his study of combat identity of First World War soldiers, Eric Leed suggested
that the transition from citizen to soldier heralded the beginning of a new identity whereby
the recmit engaged m a series of initiations that marked a distinctive rite of passage, Leed
contended that a soldier's identity is both separate from his civihan identity and unique m
that it is formed beyond the margins of normal society,^" The first stage of this process and the first act of separation - was the soldier's entry into camp, IdeaUy this process
would bring to an Army what the Pmssian soldier General Carl von Clausewitz, in his

^SydneyMail, 13 September 1916,
'°Eric Leed, No Man's Land: Combat and Identity in World War 1, Cambridge University Press, London,
1979,
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famous treatise On War, termed 'military virtue', Clausev^tz described war as a 'special
business.,,different and separate from the pursuits which occupy the hfe of man'. To
successfully enter this business a man needed to be 'hnbued with a sense of the spirit and
nature' of the business and asshnilated to the powers active in h untU he was 'completely
given up to it'. When the recmit had reached that state and was able to 'pass out of the
man' into the part assigned to him in war then he had acquned what Clauswitz caUed 'the
military virtue of an Army in the individual'. Importantly, Clauswitz acknowledged that it
was impossible to 'do away with the individuaUty of the business' and as a consequence
those participating saw themselves as members of something resembling a 'guUd'. At this
point was estabhshed what Clauswitz termed a 'corporate spirit' or esprit de corps so
critical to the performance of an Army. ^^ Aspiration to such a mihtary condition was one
thing, attainment was another. The formative experience of the 1st Battahon exemplifies
how circumstances and a strong civihan identity could thwart such mihtary idealism.
The extent to which problems, derived from both civUian and miUtary causes,
affected the discipline and early organisation of the expeditionary force were addressed by
Colonel H. N, MacLaurin, conunanding officer of the 1st Brigade, m a confidential report
on the raising and equippmg of the Brigade, Many of MacLaurin's complaints emanated
from poor administrative procedures and ranged from difficulties in the acquisition and
distribution of uniforms, shortages in tents and camp equipage, and delays m pay. There
were also too few qualified staff to cope v^th the burden of clerical work and the battahon
COs found themselves embroUed in the paperchase. By far the greatest of MacLaurin's
concems was the closeness of the Brigade encampments to the city with its obvious
distractions. He maintained that this had contributed to many absences from the camp,
had undermmed discipline and had contributed to the contraction of venereal disease by
some of the men. The majority of NCOs responsible for the enforcement of discipUne
among the squads and platoons were inexperienced and appomted on a provisional basis
and this posed problems not only for the discharge of disciplme but also for the conduct of
basic mUrtary driUs, In addition, some 700 men who had emoUed in the Brigade (and been

"Carl von Clausewitz, On War, PeUcan edition, 1968, pp. 254-255; it was pubUshed postiiumously under
its originaltitieVom Kriege in 1833.
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issued uiuforms) remamed unaccounted for by the Brigade's embarkation date.
Presumably they had decided that a mihtary life was not for them. Between 15 August
and 17 October (the day before embarkation), 1258 men had been attested in the 1st
Battahon yet 245 of that number did not embark, representing a wastage m the Battalion
of nearly twenty per cent,^^
The indiscipline that confronted officers of the 1st Battalion and other units in
Australia was transported, largely unchecked, to Egypt, The confined space of the
transports rendered the apphcation of strict discipline and rigid training difificuh.

Such

methods risked becoming oppressive and the men were spared its burdens, DriU was
understandably limited with the men restricted to mdimentary exercise and lectures. The
men spent much of their time reading, sleeping and gambling at cards so that at times the
voyage assumed the appearance of a 'hohday trip',^^

Another avenue of rehef and

expression available to the men was presented through the pubhcation of a single page
broadsheet caUed the Kangaroo. The pubhcation was produced on a printmg press that
had been presented to some of the men and was set up m one of the cabins. The first issue
was m circulation on the second day of the voyage and was produced daUy untU joumey's
end.

The Kangaroo was subtitled: 'The representative newspaper of the Australian

Imperial Expeditionary Force (1st BattaUon)', a title that attached an essence of
democracy to the Battalion's soldier identity.

The paper rehed on gossip, personal

comment and a combination of humour, patriotism and sentimentahty for its content.

In

this respect its style was similar to other troopship Uterature, It has been suggested that
such pubhcations provided a useful safety valve by aUowmg the airing of 'muior
grievances and irritations which always occur in any closed community'.
grievances were much in evidence in the Kangaroo.

Such

A distmct view of the AustraUan

citizen soldier emerged m these joumals. The 'digger' stereotype that would pass mto the
'^ Confidential Report on the Raising and Equipping of the First Infantry Brigade, AusttaUan Imperial
Force, by Colonel MacLaurin, in 1st Brigade Diary, appendix no, 28, AWM 4, Onetiiousandand tiiirteen
men are Usted as having embarked for overseas service with the 1st Battalion,
'^Pte. F, W, Muir, Letter, S.S Afric, 'At Sea', Thursday, AWM 2DRL 316, item 2„
'YAe Kangaroo, 26 October 1914, 24 November 1914, These two editions are contauied in Lt, H, M,
Lanser, AWM PR 00394, File No, 3,
'^David A. Kent, 'Troopship literatiire: A Life ontiieOcean Wave, 1914-19', m Joumal of the Australian
War Memorial, No, 10, April 1987, p, 8,
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Anzac legend was the same as that depicted in some of the earhest outbound troopship
publications. In this respect, according to David Kent, these pubhcations formed an
important part in the transformation of the volunteers from citizen to soldier and in their
acquisition of 'a sense of identity as Australian soldiers', ^^ If his assertion is correct then it
is apparent that the volunteers had extended the image of themselves depicted in the daUy
press to include a larrikin element and suggests that behaviour manifested m this guise was
acceptable and something to be pursued. By consciously embracing a divergent attitude
to that advanced through formal military discipUne the men were defining themselves as
civUians first and soldiers second. Comments in the Kangaroo support this view: 'As for
being soldiers, etc, none of us claim to be Kitcheners in embryo, and few of us the real,
dyed-in-the-wool soldier; but for the nonce we have forgotten our civihan professions, and
are learning the art of warfare as speedily as we can,'/^
The relatively relaxed conditions of the voyage circumscribed the exercise of
authority by the officers toward the men. This absence of authority would have fed the
independent image that the men had of themselves and which was being perpetuated
through the troopship literature. When authority was invoked it was often viewed as an
unwarranted unposition and proved irksome to the men. For instance, when Alexandria
harbour was reached on 5 December the men's disappomtment was acute when they
found they were to remain on board untU the 8th, Breaking camp in Sydney had been the
norm and for some the temptation of going ashore was too great. The impediment of
being anchored in the harbour was but a smaU hurdle for determmed spirits who, with the
help of native boat-men, disembarked by way of ropes and port-holes after dark and stole
ashore. Private Reg Donkin noted that 56 men [five per cent of the battahon's strength]
were locked up as a resuh and that on one night six men too dmnk to chmb aboard were
left stranded on a buoy,^^ Nor were acts of indisciplme confined to these chcumstances,
WUliam SwindeUs deplored as 'awful' the fact that the guard-room was always fiiU,^^ The
1st Battalion had amassed 200 offences of hidisciplme during the course of the voyage.

'%id„ p, 10,
^^Kangaroo, 24 November 1914.
'^Donkm, Diary, 7 December 1914.
''Swindells, Diary No, 1, 5 December 1914, AWM/PR/ 00251,
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An array of offences, includmg insubordination toward officers, were committed. On a
later voyage. Herb Bartley of the 6th Remforcements, was the only origuial member of the
Orderly Staff (that had left Sydney) who had not been discharged of his duties, some of his
colleagues having been removed due to displays of insolent behaviour toward their
superior officers.^"
The main forms of punishment for offences were detention, extra fatigues and
forfeiture of pay.^^

Such punishment, unposed within the confined envhonment of a

troopship where individual liberties were already restricted, was largely mconsequential
and hardly a deterrent to future acts of indiscipline. Furthermore, men were quickly
apprised of the anomalies between the severity of British discipline compared to AustraUan
discipUne. The awarding of 20 days confinement to one Australian volunteer for falling
asleep whUe on guard duty aboard a transport, compared most favourably to the 10 years
(a sentence granted on appeal over the death penalty) that was imposed upon a British
prisoner who had been brought on board,^^ Such discrepancy in treatment sharpened the
distinction with which AustraUan volunteers viewed themselves within the context of the
British army, Australian soldiers'misdemeanours appeared to be mdependent of British
transgressions and answerable to (more leruent) Austrahan authority not British mihtary
law.
The cramped conditions also exacerbated existmg divisions within the AustraUan
force, notably those between the officers and men. While the men ate at crowded mess
tables, the officers enjoyed the company of the ship's captain and mess, and when nurses
were aboard, dances, ^^ Undoubtedly some of the men imagined the officers to be leading
a charmed hfe of leisure while they were drilled by the NCOs, When a fire broke out in
one of the cargo holds and destroyed an assortment of foodstuffs along with a quantity of
officer's baggage, Reg Donkin exhibited httle sympathy for the officers: he noted then loss

^° Delegate Argus, 1 September 1915,
^' Jeffrey Williams, 'DiscipUne on Active Service; The 1st Brigade, First AIF 1914-1919', Litt, B. tiiesis.
Department of History, Austtalian National University, 1982, p, 8,
^^ Finley Mail, 31 March 1916, Letter dated 21 December 1915 from Private Herbert Matthews (unit
unidentified),
^^ Delegate Argus, 26 August 1915, Letter dated 29 July 1915fi-omHerb Bartiey.
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'did not matter',^'* A week later WiUiam SwmdeUs complained of the officers, though not
his own captaui and heutenant, getting dmnk and making an exhibition of themselves,^^
Officers were not always seen in this hght and it was clear from one soldier's comment
that then efforts m lookmg to the men's welfare and comfort were sometimes appreciated:
'The passengers and officers right through the voyage so far, have been exceptionaUy
liberal to us aU',^^ Despite such 'charity' on the part of the officers it was apparent that a
sweU of resentment did exist agamst them and this was reflected in the high number of
disciplinary infractions on the voyage.
The poor disciplinary record of the 1st Battalion did not improve with the men's
arrival m Egypt, Although the joumey from Suez to Alexandria and subsequent tram trip
to Cairo emaptured the men, the native population did not. An observation by Corporal
P, Q, J, CoUms was indicative of how many withm the BattaUon viewed or came to view
Egypt and its native population: 'This is a bugger of a place you can smell the natives they
are worse than the goats',^^ In her study about the effect of Austrahan soldiers on Egypt,
Suzanne Bmgger described the AustraUan presence in Egypt as representmg a 'latter-day
plague',^^ Bmgger suggested that the Austrahans, hnbued with an air of racial superiority
- evident in their adherence to the 'White Austraha' pohcy - unquestioningly appUed their
pre-existing prejudices to Aborigines and minority racial groups m AustraUa upon the
native population in Egypt,^^ The positioning of the camps and restrictions placed on the
movements of the troops ensured that Australian contact was limited to one section of
Egyptian society, the donkey-boys, hawkers, various traders and prostitutes. It was also
unfortunate that the Australian arrival coincided with a transitional period in Egypt's
history. The restraints of medieval Islamic custom were beginning to break down in the
face of modem technology and a large drift of the population from the countryside to the
city had occurred. As a consequence, vagabondage (particularly among children) and
crime rates rose in Cairo, Unable and unwiUmg to embrace the culture and excluded by
^"Donkin, Diary 31 October 1915,
^^L/cpl W, SwindeUs, Diary No, 1, 7 November 1914,
^^ H, J, Cave, letter, 26 December 1915, ML MSS 1224,
^^ Corporal P, Q, J, ColUns, undated postcard, AWM/3DRL 6121,
^^ Suzanne Bmgger, Austi-alians and Egypt 1914-1919, Melboume University Press, 1980, pp, 43^4,
"' Ibid, See, in particular, chapter 2, pp, 30-47,
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the barrier of language and their own superficial assessments of Egyptian hygiene and
honesty, AustraUan soldiers responded with frequent displays of boorish and violent
behaviour, Bmgger conceded that bmtal treatment, such as the kicking and beatuig of
natives, was not something introduced by the Austrahans but rather an 'over-enthusiastic
adoption of local practice',^° The diaries of some of the men certamly sustain Bmgger's
concession. Of his first day ashore Private Donkin recorded how unlicensed fish and finit
vendors were set upon 'by the black pohce who spared no energy hi propelhng the boot at
them. Also his cane made a great impression on them'.^^ Another chronicled a similar, if
not the same, scene:
two highly gilded officials went ahead to keep the crowd back One of these would occasionaUy
take a running jxmip at some unsuspecting pedestrian and kick him violentiy in the middle of the
back. On another occasion a native and donkey cart failed to get out of the road quickly enough,
so the policeman seized the cart and pushed the whole affair over leaving both the native and
32

donkey struggling on the footpath.
WilUam SwindeUs also wrote of the local method of law enforcement: 'The police m this
country are a fine lot of men nearly aU native army men they make no bones about cuffing
the natives about'.^^
There is httie doubt that many men of the 1st Battahon behaved in a boorish
manner and that violence toward the natives was seen as being acceptable. Not all,
however, were msensitive to the misfortune of the Egyptians, H. L, Montague, formerly
the Deputy Town Clerk of Kogarah, MTOte to his local newspaper and provided a
sympathetic and detailed account of Egypt and of the Egyptian phght. He noted, 'They
can, to a certain extent, be compared to the aboriginals of Austraha, As we possess and
occupy Austraha, simUarly the French, Greeks, and practically every nationahty occupies
Egypt, leaving the poor old Egyptian to exist the best way he can',^'^ Nevertheless, the

^°Ibid,, p, 44,
^'Donkin diary, 8 December 1914,
^^Muir letter, 10 December 1914, p, 10.
^^SwindeUs, Diary No, 1, 8 December 1914, For anotiier favourable impression of tiie local police, see
letter by Pte W, Simms (IBn) to his fatiier pubUshed m SMH, 11 January 1915, This soldier's identity was
confirmed by matching his father's name witii that cited on the 1st Bn embarkation roU entiy for W.
Simms
^^St George Call, 24 AprU 1915,
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maltreatment of the native population by Australian soldiers contributed to the already
high incidence of indisciphne and provided a fiirther source over which officers, charged
with controlling such behaviour, would clash with the men.
Disciphne and control of the soldiers became a broader issue with the arrival of the
Battalion at its encampment. The Battalion was now a part, unlUce m Sydney, of a larger
mUitary group, one tmly national in its content. The men of New South Wales had now
joined with those from the other states to give a visible reaUty to an Austrahan army. The
troops of the various states were segregated by the nature of then state-based formations
withm the division. However, apart from shouted greetmgs that met the arrival of new
remforcements from the home state, the troops do not appear to have exhibited any
mcUnation to view themselves as New South Welshman above bemg AustraUan. ^^ From
the outset, their eiUistment in Sydney had been reported and viewed in a national context
and the accounts of the 1st Battalion do not support the notion of a state-based identity. ^^
The proximity of the camps to Cairo undermined, as they had in Sydney, the
discipline of the force. The -social life of camp was not altogether different from what the
men had known in Sydney. Although it was not as homely, given the absence of famUy
and fiiends, there stiU existed a degree of social normalcy with occasional visits from
Cairo's French residents,^^ Discipline within the 1st BattaUon remained poor. During the
period 1 Febmary to 4 April 1915, offences within the Battalion totalled 457, a figure that
equated with an offence by nearly every second soldier in the unit. Insolence to officers
was a major contributor,^* The battalions of 1st Brigade appear to have been among the
worst behaved in the AIF, Of 147 soldiers marked for retum to Australia for disciphnary

^^ Sgt. J, Ridley, letter dated 5 November 1915, AWM/3DRL/ 6428,
^* In his study of New South Welsh identity in the 1880s, Stephen Shortis has suggested the possibility of
a distinct colonial identity being conveyed through the rhetoric used in pubhc debates. After examining
pubUc responses to two events - the affairs in New Guinea in 1885 and the death of General Gordon at
Khartoum - he noted that a definite colonial pride emerged based on New South Wales' position as the
premier colony and a belief that it had a responsibiUty to lead by example, Shortis acknowledged the
hmitations of his research and suggested that further research was required to investigate possible
differences between the pubhc response and private utterances. See Stephen Shortis, 'Colonial
NationaUsm': New South Welsh Identity in the niid-1880s' ia Joumal of the Royal Australian Historical
Society, March 1973, v, 59 pt. 1, pp. 31-51. Certainly the private utterances of identified 1st Battalion
chroniclers conttadict the existence of a similar identity,
"Muir, letter 10 January 1915,
^* WilUams' thesis, 'DiscipUne on Active Service', p. 19,
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reasons m Febmary 1915, 66 were from the 1st Brigade (18 of whom belonged to 1st
Battalion),^^ It was clear, just as it had been in Australia, that the officers and NCOs of the
Battahon were too inexperienced and lacked the necessary respect from their men to be
able to unpose then v^U, A last minute binge by many of the men prior to their departure
to the DardaneUes further underscored the depths to which indisciplme had plunged. It
was the luckless native population which bore the fuU bmnt of the men's revehy. The
events of that rught were to be immortalised m AIF lore as the 'Battle of the Wazzn' and
it is not intended to describe them in detaU here. Fust BattaUon men undoubtedly had a
hand m the mayhem of that night. Corporal F,A.C, George, who complained of being
previously 'boned' for piquet duty m the town, delighted in his duties of clearing the
streets: 'The way those "Nigs" bolted when they sighted an officer was as good as a
keystone [cops movie]',''° SwindeUs recorded two men of his company as having been
shot, one in the hand and one in the leg during the riot, but httle was done by the Battahon
officers to investigate the involvement of their men in the affair,'*^ In this respect, any
calculation on the part of the rioters that their pending departure would be ignored by their
officers and save them from punishment was correct.
Resistance to orders and perceived injustices by officers were not confined to
individual reaction and resentment. Sometimes, it overflowed into organised coUective
action. An incident described by Archie Barwick reveals how the lack of respect toward
an officer and a grievance over poor rations translated into a sit-down strike throughout
the Battahon:
we had had quite enough of him [Battalion CO, Lt, Col, Dobbm] and his promises so we lay
sfretched out like camels in the hot sand, by and by along comes the Brigadier and he Ustened
42

with great consideration to our complaint,,,we had much better foodfromthen on.
That not all officers were insensitive to the men's comfort and were, somethnes, wUhng to
chcumvent their superiors is evidenced in an incident recorded by WUliam SwindeUs:

^' Ibid,, appendix I, p, 127,
'"Corporal F, A, C, George, letter dated 18 April 1915, AWM/IDRL 310,
"Swindells, Diary No, 2, 2 April 1915.
"^ Cited m WilUams' thesis, 'DiscipUne on Active Service', p, 21,
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'Marched out on the desert, the Major told the Captam we were too hard worked and
intended to give us a spell but had to do this without the Colonel knowing,,,"*^
Consequently the Battalion was marched over a hUl into a hollow and the men allowed to
take their kit off and rest untU 4pm when they marched back to camp with the Colonel,
presumably, none the vviser. The major was most lUcely Major Kindon, who was to prove
an outstanding leader by example on GaUipoU and one respected by many of the men.
On the 8 March there occurred another incident in which the men of A Company
revealed the extent to which their sense of justice (a 'fan go') had yet to be queUed by
military service. This company had, a few days beforehand been smgled out as havmg
done particularly good work. This immensely pleased platoon commander Lt, H, E,
WiUiams who had recently told his men that he beheved they would be a 'great fighting
company'.

The incident, not mentioned m either the Battalion or Brigade diaries, was

described in detaU by WilUam SwindeUs:

Up as usual for breakfast A coy aU in a bad temper as we had been promised a holiday. When
the bugle sounded for the dress parade the men decided that they would not go on. Sergeants
came along and tried to get the men on parade but it was useless they demanded the hoUday,
Then the Sergeant-Major came down the Unes and told the men to faU in stating the OC, would
see the Colonel which he did but it was no use the Colonel said we had to go on parade and he
would see what could be done later. The men would not take his promise as it had been broken
so often and decided to stay in the lines, by thistimeofficers were mshing about trying to get the
men to form up but it was no use. Colonel, Adjutant, Major, Captain etc, appealed but all in
vain,finallythe Staff Major came down the lines and hearing one man say 'stick to it boys' he
placed him under arrest [and one other].,,while this proceeding had been going on No, 1 Platoon
of A Coy fell in also about 8 men of No, 10 section they were loudly hooted by the men standing
out as it showed signs of a break. Then one of the officers of No, 4 platoon appealed to the men
on behalf of the OC. who is an officer we all like, and being told it would get him intottoublethe
men consented to fall in, immediately this was done the two men who stood out were arrested
and marched to the guard tent to be tried asringleadersof the mutiny. AU this caused about 1
hrs delay and upset the Colonel, I think he was more upset b/c A Coy is the crack coy both in
drill and shooting,.,
FoUowing this dismption the men were marched out to participate m a Brigade mspection.
When the Adjutant [Captain W, Davidson], who was blamed for the loss of the promised
hohday, was thrown from his horse his misfortune drew loud laughter from the men. To

"^ SwmdeUs, Diary No, 2, 30 January 1915.
"'Ibid., Diary No. 2,4 March 1915; 1 March 1915.
'^Ibid,, Diary No, 2, 8 March 1915,
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cap off what had been an extraordinary moming one of the men, apparently dmnk, drew
his bayonet and charged one of the officers. No harm came to the officer and the man was
hnmediately arrested and frogmarched to detention,"^
The refusal of the men to go on parade had been flieUed by their resentment at
havmg had a promised holiday denied by a seruor officer, SwindeUs does not mention any
dissatisfaction being expressed by any other companies so one assumes that this strike was
confined to A Company, Why this company and no other acted m this manner remains
obscure. The occupational background of the company does, however, offer a possible
clue. The origmal A Company - it had been amalgamated with C Company at the
beginning of the year when the eight company system had been reduced to the more
conventional four company system'^^ - contained a significantly higher number of railway
and tramway employees than any other company, sixteen from a total of 53 in the
BattaUon, These employees represented a highly unionised and nuUtant sector of the
workforce in New South Wales and the possibUity of strike action having emanated from
some of its members seems plausible.
That such actions took place raises serious questions about the quaUty of
leadership within the Battalion and of its efficiency. Of the training period in Egypt, Bean
declared m the Official History that the battahons of the 1st Brigade had assumed the
quaUties of then commanders. He described the 1st BattaUon as havmg come 'under the
influence of a number of spnited officers' and named Major Kindon (second m command)
and Major SwanneU (D Company) as examples. Significantly, he made no mention of the
Battahon's commander, Lt, Col. Dobbin, Furthermore, he suggested a special spirit
pervaded the Battahon in that the 'mere name of the 'Tnst" AustraUan Infantry BattaUon
meant something to the men who bore it',"*^ This suggestion is supported by the comment
of one soldier who wrote: 'We hke to pride ourselves that the 1st BattaUon is also first m
smartness etc',"*^ However, there is httle sense of this feeling, generally, in the diaries and

'^Ibid,.
'"' The British Army replaced the eight company system with the four company system in 1914 (just before
tiie war). However, tiie ABF and some units, includmg British Territorials, retained the eight company
system for some months.
"^Bean, Official History,\. 1, p. 134.
"' Sgt. John H. Kirby, letter, Dan Dorigo Gazette and Guy Fawkes Advocate, 24 October 1914,
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letters studied during the traming phase of the Battalion's service. On the contrary, given
the strikes and high number of disciplinary offences, the experience of the Battahon
suggests the opposrte. One week before embarking for the DardeneUes, Reg Donkin was
StUl deploring the amount of mahngerers in the BattaUon, Accordmg to Donkin these men
were mostly old Imperial soldiers and Boer War men, who despised the 'Ragtune Army'
of which they were now a part, 'All this would vanish' he declared, 'if we "could get at
them" [the enemy]',^° Ken McConnel, too, shared Donkin's view of where the blame lay
for the troubles in Cairo: 'the tmth was that nearly all the men who caused the trouble
were men who were not bom hi Austraha and were of aU sorts of nationalities',^' The fact
that the majority of the Battahon were Austrahan-bom and the high number of disciphnary
offences within the Battahon indicate that the summations of Donkin and McConnel were
probably incorrect. Nevertheless, the opmions of these men do reflect the growing sense
of national pride and identification in their soldier and national identities. They clearly
wanted to separate and distance unworthy behaviour within their Battahon and AIF, The
most identifiable minority group, upon whom this unbecoming behaviour could be blamed,
were the British-bom within the force. There is no reason to suppose that British-bom
soldiers within the Battalion did not share the same pride in Austraha as their native-bom
connades, Scottish-bom, Lance-Corporal D. F, McLeod wrote home during the GaUipoU
campaign and urged: 'Get the boys to come and take part in the making of Austraha's
name -1 wouldn't be out of it for worlds'," McLeod, described as a braw Scot by one of
his comrades, appears to have been a well-travelled sea-dog who reveUed m new frontiers.
His pet theme, according to Private Robert Grant, was 'Vancouver and district and the
glories of America'," His pride in Australia may have been a reflection of his mterest in
new worlds, Altematively, or as weU, his enthusiasm may have been part of a Richard
Jebb-like vision of British imperialism, of a nascent AustraUa unitmg m an alhance or
partnership with Great Britain, the central metropolitan power of the Empire. ^"^

^°Donkin, Diary, 23 March 1915,
^' McCormel memoir, p. 5,
^^ Sydney Mail, 1 July 1915,
^^ Private Robert Grant, World War One memoirs, p, 10, AWM/PR 89/180,
^' Richard Jebb was attaveUerand chronicler oftiieemerging Dominion nations intiiefirstdecade of the
centiiry; see John Eddy and Deryck Schreuder, The Rise of Colonial Nationalism: Austi-alia, New
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Donkin's comments on the lack of discipline were especiaUy interestmg, smce his
remarks had been preceded two weeks beforehand by his criticism of comments made by
Bean, The official war correspondent had attempted to make (with little success) the very
pomt - that it was a hard-core element (many of whom wore the South Afiican ribbon)
which was responsible for much of the indisciphne.

Comments attributed to Bean

published in Australian newspapers drew the wrath of the troops." In a piece of verse
tided To Our Critic, Trooper F. E. Westbrook of 4th Battery, Austrahan Field ArtiUery,
encapsulated the feehng toward Bean as weU as a general disdahi the man in the ranks held
for officers:

Do yer think yer Gawd Almighty,
Cos yer wears a captain's Stars.
Thinks us blokes is dirt beneath yer.
Men of low degree & bars,,,
., ,Let me ask you Mr Critic
Try and face things with a smile.
Don't befindingall the crook-uns.
Studying them blokes all the while.
Then write home nice and Proper,
'Bout the boys thats all tme blue,
And they'U love yer better mister,
This is my advice to you,
Captam Davidson, the Battalion's adjutant, thought the poem 'rather good' and sent a
copy home as weU as a copy of Bean's cable in which the war correspondent attempted to
defuse the controversy,^^ Bean was profoundly shocked and upset by the vehemence of
the troops' response.

Resentment continued and did not begin to dissipate untU the

commencement of the Gallipoh campaign and open acknowledgment from the men as to

Zealand, Canada and South Africafirstassert their nationalities, 1880-1914, Allen & Unwin, Sydney
1988, pp, 1-2.
^^ The most forceful language intiiearticle, over which the men most likely took offence, was: 'But there
is intiieAusttalian ranks a proportion of men who are unconttoUed, slovenly, and in some cases, what
few Austtalians can be accused of being - duty. In a certain number of cases it is noticeabletiiattiiese
men are wearingtiieSoutii Afiicanribbon',cited in Dudley McCartiiy, Gallipoli to the Somme: the story
of CEW. Bean, John Ferguson, Sydney, 1983, p, 91.
^^ajor Davidson, notated comment on copy oftiiepoem m AWM/ IDRL 235.
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Bean's personal bravery among them." The response of the troops to Bean's comments
revealed how sensitive the men had become to then Austrahanness. This sense of national
identity overshadowed the men's identification to their smaUer military groups,
Irtespective of the tmth that lurked behind Bean's comments, his opmion was seen to
unpugn the men's positive view of themselves as soldiers.
Reinforcing indiscipline: the Liverpool soldier strike

The indiscipline that afflicted the original contingent was also evident within the
Battalion's remforcement groups. Reinforcements were just as prone as the origuials, if
not more so, to misbehaviour. The port of Fremantie was the scene for a number of
disturbances by troops en route overseas. The 1st Battalion's 6th Rehiforcements were
among the participants in one such incident on 24 July 1915, They had arrived the
previous evening and, although the ship's crew were aUowed ashore, the soldiers were
kept aboard. Extra guards and pickets were placed around the ship to prevent men
smuggUng aboard the many motor launches cmising the harbour, A route march was
arranged the foUowing day through the town and to its parks. The men were ordered not
to leave the park and dirmer was supphed to them there. Hundreds slipped away into the
town and by nightfall one hundred men were stiU missing. Most were rounded up by the
Battalion's guards and mUitary poUce and retumed to the ship 'dead dmnk',^^ On a later
voyage the stay in Fremantie fuelled frictions between officers and men of the 10th
Reinforcements, 1st Brigade, when officers were allowed to disembark whUe leave was
denied to the men. According to Private Rostron, when tugs arrived to coal the ship the
men refused to let them load untU leave was granted. Men cUmbed over the sides into the
tugs and from there were put ashore by small boats.^^ Private Locane's account of the
same incident, however, revealed a sense of sohdarity and co-operation on the part of the
coal lumpers: 'Eventually the men who were loadmg coal on our boat refused to work

^^ McCarthy, Gallipoli to the Somme, pp. 91-97,
^^Delegate Argus, 26 August 1915, 'Letter from Herb Bartiey',
59

Rostton diary, 15 October 1915,
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unless we got leave, saying for an excuse we were m the way and prevented them
working. Anyhow without waiting for them to get their answer someone took it mto then
head to walk off, he was inunediately foUowed by the whole crowd who were anxious to
see WA',^*' Further trouble occurred a week later when one of the men was put in
detention, later converted to afineof five shiUings, for disobeying an officer. By itself the
Uicident is worthy of httle comment but the same rught eight days of fatigues were meted
out to the company as punishment for the men counting out the officers. The reason for
their dissatisfaction stemmed from the officers again gaining leave, ^' Such incidents were
hardly conducive to the fostering of goodwiU in the ranks which clearly saw such
treatment as invidious and proof of the pohtics of privUege,
It was not aboard the troopships but rather m Liverpool Camp, however, where
the greatest soldier unrest within the reinforcement groups occurred during the war m
New South Wales, The riot or strike of 15 Febmary 1916 that occurred at Liverpool is
instmctive of how the existence of a territoriaUy based esprit de corps, as envisaged by
General Bridges but not universally applied throughout the ACF battahons (mcluding the
1st), could resist the pressures of group mdisciphne. It also serves as an example of how
civU industrial umest was interpreted as having penetrated mUitary Ufe, The decision to
shift the volunteer encampments to Liverpool was made as a resuh of problems that had
afflicted the training of the early volunteers. The camp lay twenty mUes west of the city.
The distance provided a usefiil barrier, though not an msurmountable one, that deterred
recmits from attempting to savour the finits of the city. Entertainment m the camps was
restricted and centred upon the many bands that played there. OccasionaUy fights among
the recnuts punctuated what was usuaUy a mundane existence, ^^ The boredom in the
camp was exacerbated by the long wait for and constant delays in firm embarkation dates.
It was a fact that often brought embarrassment to soldiers who had fareweUed fiiends and
relatives only to have to later inform them that the date of embarkation had been
deferred,^^ The chief reason for such delays lay m the difficulties that the Government had
^°Pte Andria Locane, Diary, 20 December 1915, AWM/3DRL 6217,
^^Rostton, Diary 22 October 1915,
^^Delegate Argus, 3 June 1915. LetterfromPte, Herb Bartiey, 'First Day in Camp',
^^Town and Countiy Joumal, 15 September 1915, Account by Harry Sharpe, 'The Austtalian Way',
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m acquiring transports. Apart from the boredom, many of the men harboured complaints
about the conditions and their treatment at the camp.
Complaints about the conditions at Liverpool Camp predated the war and trouble
was not unknown to it. Conditions at the camp were spartan consistmg of the most
mdimentary barracks and material. On 29 November 1913 a riot of sorts had broken out
among Compulsory Service tramees which resulted in the matter being investigated by a
Court of Inquny, Of particular mterest in that event was that the trouble was confined
mamly to the behaviour of the 14th BattaUon, a urut drawn largely from the mmmg towns
of Newcastle and districts, from men not unaccustomed to militancy in the acquiring of
workmg rights. Poorly trained men and poor officers who lacked common sense
combined to cause a breakdovm in discipline and mflame the trainee's feeling of injustice
when they were confined to camp while the officers, mfiiUmess dress, readied themselves
for dinner. The incident concluded with an abusive and rock throwing mob of several
hundred soldiers dispersing before a resolute guard of twenty-five men standingfirmat the
bridge over which the men had to pass if they were to leave camp,^"^ The incident served
as a wammg as to what might happen on a larger scale if mUitary authorities did not adjust
their attitude to the treatment and conditions of civilians undergoing miUtary traming.
The use of the camp to train volunteers also brought complaint to the floor of the
New South Wales parhament, Mr Orchard, the Member for Nepean, raised criticisms of
the camp, chief among them being a lack of uniforms and decent beddmg, a shortage of
overcoats, a lack of rifles for training and an inadequate system for the dispenshig of
medicines and treatment of the sick. Of particular disgust to the troops was the fact that
German intemees at the internment camp, also in Liverpool, suffered none of these
shortages.^^ Orchard's criticism appears to have had a positive effect and in the inquhy
that foUowed a number of soldiers stated that overcoats were only issued following
poUtician's comments. Despite parUamentary mtervention trouble stiU persisted at the
camps, A disturbance was reported to have occurred on the night of 26 November 1915

^'Craig WUcox, Austtalia's Citizen Army, 1889-1914, PhD, ANU, 1993, pp, 334-337.
^^Town and Countiy Joumal, 1 July 1915, p, 23, For a most benign account of the men's grievances and
subsequent events see Ernest Scott, Official History ofAusti-alia in the War of 1914-18: Austi-alia During
the War, vol, XI, Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1938, pp, 228-230,
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when soldiers without leave passes attempted to pass sentries on the bridge leadmg out of
the camp. Several thousand men were drawn to the scene. Stones were thrown and three
or four pohce tents were set alight. The incident was not considered, by the Camp's
Commandant, to have assumed serious proportions,^^ That the situation at Liverpool
finally dissolved into a general strike (or mutiny) was hardly surprising. The action that
inflamed the men's grievances was a decision to extend training hours by an hour and a
half.
The decision to lengthen training hours had foUowed a recommendation by MajorGeneral McCay who had recently toured the camp. The decision had provoked much illfeeling among the men. Trouble first began at the Ught-horse camp at Casula and when
those men, numbering approximately 500, marched across to the infantry camp at
Liverpool the number of strikers sweUed to about 10,000, This mass of men marched out
of camp and two representatives from each battahon were sent as part of a large
delegation to the Camp Commandant, Colonel MiUer. MUler told the men that the matter
should have been brought to him without striking and asked that they retum to work
under the old hours and he would approach the State Commandant to see what could be
done. This was considered unsatisfactory by the men, who by this time were undoubtedly
emotionally intoxicated by participation in such a large demonstration, and they marched
to the railway station at Liverpool, They then began to riot. The ceUar of the Commercial
Hotel was raided and barrels of beer were rolled into the street and their contents
consumed by some of the excited mob, A smaU force of local poUce were on-hand but
powerless to halt what was described as a 'campaign of plunder and destmction'.

After

mdulging in such excesses throughout the township the soldiers then boarded trains to the
city to air their dissatisfaction.
The city next feU victim to the soldiers. In what was described as 'unprecedented
scenes' shops were robbed, wmdows smashed and motor vehicles commandeered by mobs
of soldiers. Particular attention was paid to shops owned by Itahans and Germans, The
mayhem petered out about midnight but only after a shot from the military picket at

Town and Country Joumal, 1 December 1915, p, 12,
Town and Country Joumal, 16 February 1916, p. 12,
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Central RaUway station put a sobering and bloody stop to the madness

One

Ughthorseman was kiUed, reported as being shot through the cheek and bayoneted in his
left side, shoulder and neck. Five other soldiers and a poUceman were wounded and
mjined in the fray,^^
While reports of the episode concentrated on the destmctive aspect there was also
an element of order to the soldiers' behaviour.

The march was clearly intended as a

protest demonstration and, as each tram arrived from Liverpool, the men were formed into
columns of four and marched from the station by appointed leaders (or possibly the senior
NCOs in the group). The column was headed by standard-bearers carrying the green and
purple colours of the 2nd Battahon and a Union Jack. The core of the marchers moved in
an orderly fashion and when trouble flared the leaders or sensible heads within the ranks
addressed the men appealing to their sense of fairplay. This formation was loosely held
during the whole of the march through the city. The unmly behaviour was caused by men
on the periphery of the march and by various breakaway groups that dropped off as the
march progressed,^^
Conditions at Liverpool and Casula had certainly warranted a form of protest but
the nature of the protest that occurred was certainly regrettable and brought Uttle
sympathy to the volunteers, A number of letters by retumed servicemen to the Sydney
Moming Herald expressed disgust at the troops' behaviour and advanced the argument
that then actions let down the troops at the front. It was impUed that the men at the front
endured far worse conditions and would not have participated in such an action,

A

subsequent report on the conditions of Liverpool Camp clearly vindicated the men's
grievances, if not their actions, and provided a lengthy hst of recommendations to unprove
the conditions and admirustration of the camp,'^
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^Daily Telegraph, 15 February 1916; SMH, 15-19 February 1916, The dead soldier was Trooper Emest
WiUiam Keefe, A post-mortem examination revealed that he had been sttiick by only one bullet and tiiat
no other wounds existed other than that made by the buUet, SMH, 17 February 1916,
^^SMH, 15 Febmary 1916,
'°SMH, 16 February 1916,
^^Commonwealth Parliamentary Papers, General 2, Session 1914-1917, Interim Report, Furtiier Interun
Report, and Report on Liverpool MiUtary Camp, New South Wales, by His Honour Mr, Justice Rich, pp,
273-297,
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State and urut pride were also wounded by the affan. The editor of the Sydney
Moming Herald believed the honour of the State had been 'cmeUy besmhched' by an
event he branded as nothing short of 'rank mutiny',^^ The editor of the Daily Telegraph
used the affair to convey his disgust at the Labor party and trade-unions whose mfluence
he clearly saw manifested:

This outbreak, dangerous and disquieting as it is, is simply another and an extteme instance of
the organised contempt for the law.,.It is a natural result of the pusillanimity with which the
Government has allowed every body of men with real or imaginary grievances to down tools and
defy the law by going on strike...When a man in civUian employ can go on strike whenever he
chooses, with a good chance of getting what he strikes for...it is hardly likely that soldiers wUl be
deterred from kicking up their heels and joining in the wild scramble that ignores the puny
barriers of law.
Serving members of the 2nd Battahon, whose colours had headed the march, and the 6th
Light Horse, to whom the dead soldier belonged, were chagrined by the episode. The
disappointment of the Light Horse was conveyed in a letter to the Sydney Moming Herald
by the unit's chaplain. Another who wrote was an unidentified corporal of the 15th
Reinforcements of the 1st Battalion. This was one of the groups that comprised half of
'the Waratahs' - the South-Coast recmitment march volunteers. He was keen to distance
his Battahon from the stigma of participation in the disturbance:

Injustice to the 15th Remforcements oftiie1st Battalion shortiy going to thefront...thisbattalion
voluntarily and manfully took their stand ontiieside of law and order, working day and night at
picket work to queU yesterdaysriotmg,and in advising soldiers to respect the King's uniform.
They gained the thanks of their commanding officer, the adjutant, and the officers who shortiy
leave for the front withtiiem...nocontumely should attach to this battaUon, which to a man,
remained tme to their King and officers, and hope to carry their colours, green and black, to the
succour of their comrades at thefront,untarnished, and with credit to Austtalia.
In speakmg of the battalion 'to a man' the writer, as his openuig sentence suggests, was
probably only referring to the 15th Reinforcements.

That members of the other 1st

Battalion reinforcement groups were involved m this affan is lUcely, although it appears

^^SMH, 16 February 1916.
"^^Daily Telegraph, 15 February 1916.
^^SMH, 18 Febmary 1916.
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none was among the identified ringleaders. Of thirty-two soldiers court-martialled as a
resuh of the strike, only one, CecU Madden, was a 1st BattaUon man and he was found not
guUty of any of the charges laid.^^

The number of men who were to reinforce the

Battalion that might, potentially, have participated in the disturbance was large. The 15th
through to the 18th remforcement groups were aU m the camp at the time, totalling over
six hundred men. The equivalent of almost half a battaUon of 1st Battalion remforcements
witnessed this demonstration and an undetermined proportion of them participated in and
carried to war the experience of striking for soldiers' rights.
Since it was reported widely in the newspapers, news of the strike and earher
disturbances was conveyed to the men overseas.

They, like the retumed soldiers in

Sydney at the tune, exhibited little understanding or sympathy of the strikers' motives.
Then attitude reflected a shift in the process of separation from home and a sharpening of
their soldier identity. Referring to earher reports of misbehaviour among the troops m
Austraha, Sergeant J, Ridley, of the Battahon's 11th Reinforcements, expressed the
indignation felt by many of the soldiers overseas:

I hearfromreports and newspapers that thettoopsat home are playmg up badly. It makes me
feel disgusted to think that the uniform, the army, the coimtry, the King, andfinallythe British
Empire, is being disgraced by our own men. The honours and laurels won by such men as
WelUngton, Gladstone, Drake, Nelson, Roberts, French, and the heroes oftiieDardanelles. Are
they nothing to these men? Do they reaUse what they have enlisted for? They carmot for by their
actions I would caU themttaitors,not patriots, for when their nation is down and in thefightfor
her life they heap coals offireon her head by horseplay and riots.
The men overseas apphed their own standards of interpretation to the events.
They were standards acquired under quite different circumstances.

Military service

overseas was much more rigid in contairung the movements of the troops. The soldiers in
camp m Egypt and in the hne in France probably regarded the troops m Austraha to be
enjoying more freedom than they themselves were aUowed, By the tune the AIF had
reached France the majority of the reinforcement groups in Liverpool at the time of the
strike were en route overseas and beginning to be sent on to the front. Their arrival was

^^ Town and Countiy Joumal, 26 April 1916, p, 16,
^^ Ridl^, letter to his motiier dated 22 January 1916,
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being monitored. Captain D. V, MulhoUand, of the 1st Brigade's machine-gun company,
made plain his thoughts:
Cold-footed people are far better at home than here. The reinforcements arriving possess quite a
number of those birds. Those Liverpool rioters have arrived and they are reaping their just
reward. In a month'stimeif th^ are still alive they'll be very different people,.. ^^
Paternalism and deference

The general indiscipline of the 1st Battahon and behaviour of the men toward then
officers forms a critical ambivalence in the Anzac legend. On one hand, it supports the
celebrated anti-authoritarian individualism of AustraUan soldiers. On the other, it
contradicts the harmonious relations which characterise the soldiers and officers of the
Anzac legend. As we have seen, the anti-authoritarian behaviour of the soldiers - whether
derived from a natural or national inclination or whether arising from genuine grievances had the potential to and did, at times, compromise the efficiency of the force. Given this
fact, it is unreasonable to beheve that relations between officers and men could be as
harmonious as the legend ambiguously suggests.
The assumed easy-going relationship between Australian officers and their men is
encapsulated in the anecdote cited at the beginiung of the chapter. The use of first names
as a method of address withm the modem day AustraUan workplace between workers and
their bosses is part of the national idiom and highly symbohc of AustraUan egaUtariarusm.
AustraUan soldiers, too, beUeved themselves to be equal, man to man, to their superiors.
However, the diaries and letters of the 1st BattaUon soldiers do not suggest that the
relationships were as intimate as the anecdote suggests,^^ Soldiers writing about their
officers generally referred to them by then designated rank, somethnes by then nickname
and often by the more formal titie of 'mister'. The formality of the last form of address is
evident in a number of diaries and letters of 1st BattaUon men, Archie Barwick provides

"Capt, D, V, MulhoUand, letter exttacts, dated France 27 June 1916, AWM/2DRL 40,
^* Sheffield, however, notestiiatwitiiintiie22nd Royal Fusiliers, some men did addresstiieirofficers by
tiiehfirstnames, G. D. Sheffield, 'The Effect of War Service on tiie 22nd BattaUon Royal FusUiers
(Kensington) 1914-18, witii special reference to Morale, Discipline, and tiie Officer/Man Relationship',
MA thesis. University of Leeds, School of History, 1984, p. 67.
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one example of this deference as well as the frictions that existed within the lower
echelons of command: 'Capt Price came on the bounce agam this evenmg he has got a
nice set on us. I know what it is aU over "the tucker" for Mr Champion and myself kicked
up a row over it the other day',

Lance-Corporal D, H, G, Goldmg also displayed sunilar

deference in writmg to his convalescing company officer: 'Since seeing you last, Sh, I
have been made Lance-Corporal, why, I don't know. It wasn't for bemg of exemplary
character I guess.,,WeU, Mr, McCotmeU[sic] I close my letter hoping you have a good
tune when you are convalescent, I don't mmd telUng you I wish I could get a "bUghty"
myself, ^° Goldmg was an English-bom labourer and, at twenty-three years of age - two
years older than McConnel - was clearly conscious of the social division between him and
his officer,*^ His admission of wanting a 'blighty', a deshe that would not have dared been
openly admitted to an officer of the regular army in bygone years, mtimates a level of
compassion within that relationship or, at least, a behef on the part of Golding that he had
McConnel's confidence. Nevertheless, it is hardly indicative of the mformahty generaUy
ascribed to AustraUan officer-man relationships.

That informahty was clearly evident

among intimate associates, as one would expect, and another letter received by McConnel
from a brother officer, is in marked contrast:

I cannot say any more at present, old bird, except that Somerset is writing at last, Somerset
wishes you to remember that cakes are to him the greatest use and that you must see that he is not
left to pine away and die,
WeU, toorooloo, old chap, and good luck.
Yours to a cinder
P. Howell Price
Thanks for the eatables, old boy, but go easy as you may swamp the place. You reaUy do take the
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Bun. Thanks, old boy.
"" Barwick, Diary 7, 19 December 1916,
^° McConnel, undated letter, Golding to McConnel, typedttanscriptof letters, p.4, AWM/2DRL 29,
^' Golding's age was given as twenty-one on tiie 1st Battalion's embarkation roll and McConnel was
nineteen on enlistment, Botii enlisted in 1914, The letter was written after tiie fightmg at Pozieres,
Duringtiievoyage to Egypt, Golding had displayed a marked disrespect of autiiority and, subsequentiy, a
violent opposition to incarceration. His name appeared severaltimesmtiieBattahon's offences book. See
1st Battalion Offences Book, AWM 9/1/2,
^^ McConnel, letter dated 27 August 1916, HoweU-Price to McConnel, typed transcript, p, 3.
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Officers and men were clearly not of the same stamp. They viewed one another
differently and this affected then behaviour and attitudes towards one another,

The

writings, and presumably the speech of officers, hke HoweU-Price, reflected the
idiosyncratic vernacular of the Enghsh upper and middle-classes that had become popular
by the tum of the century. The mimicked language of these officers marked a certam
social status or proclivity and, as was the case m wider British society, remforced the
notion of a social hierarchy within the Battalion, ^^ The response to the war and to the
regiment by men enamoured by the standards of brotherhood codified m the language and
Uterature of the time, and taught in the pubhc and private schools throughout the British
Empire, was an example of the power and success of social engineering in the lateVictorian and Edwardian period.

The young men occupying the ranks of the junior

officers of both the British armies and AIF drew heavily on the pubhc school ethos as a
means of conducting and interpretmg their duty,^"* Sheffield has suggested that this ethos
was so efficiently 'disseminated into pubhc consciousness that no one disputed the right of
eighteen year old lads to lead grown men into battle',^^ Conduct of relationships on a first
name basis between officers and men was possible, particularly among former intimates
where one had advanced in rank or, m less likely circumstances, where a friendship had
developed as was the case with Private Harold Mercer and his officer, Lt, R, G, (Bob)
Humphries,^^ The deference shown by Goldmg and Barwick to their officers confirms the
existence of the pubhc school ethos to which Sheffield referred but the contmued high rate
of msubordination in France suggests that it was a respect given conditionally by men in
the 1st Battahon,

^^ A short discussion of the development and role of language in British society is contained in Jose Harris,
The Penguin Social History of Britain; Public Lives, Public Spirit: Britain 1870-1914, Pengum, Londo
1993, pp, 22-23,
^' A useful discussion of the existence of that ethos in AusttaUan schools is contained in Michael
McKeman, The Austi-alian People and the Great War, CoUins, Sydney, 1984 [1980], chapter three, pp.
43-64.
^^ G. D. Sheffield, 'The Effect of War Service on the 22nd Battalion Royal FusUiers (Kensmgton) 191418, with special reference to Morale, Discipline, and the Officer/Man Relationship', MAtiiesis.University
of Leeds, School of History, 1984, p, 60.
^* Harold Mercer Papers, Diary, 31 December 1917, p. 33, ML MSS 1143,
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It has been argued that the appaUing conditions of the front hne endured by the
men prompted a form of enlightenment among combat officers whereby feelings of
compassion and understanding, that bridged the class barriers of pre-war Britain, were
engendered by the shared miseries and dangers among men who, previously, had rarely
associated with one another,*^ How far this apphed to the Australian situation is difficuh
to gauge. There is certainly some evidence suggestmg that officers feh a closeness to their
commands, though how much this reflected a genuine philanthropy on then part as
opposed to enjoying the status of command is unclear, Phihp HoweU-Price, writmg to his
wounded comrade Ken McCormel, outlined the problems he faced, both personally and as
company commander:
My other two ofificers are two Sgts, promoted. Steel and Mclntyre, They are not brUUant and not
up to the standard of my previous officers. Their responsibility does not seem to impress their
childish minds, nor do they show any special knowledge of any sort whatever. We are weU out of
Pozieres and safe as you must know, by now. Our Coy is much changed but there are stUl some
fine feUows of the old lot left me, I am the only officer unfortunately and wiU be pleased to see
anyone belonging before to the Company, I am very lonely and carmot be too lively now - Geoff
Street has gone - George Wootten too and now Blackmore and yourself. The game is not good
enough and the sooner 1 get sttafed the better for me, I say. These sudden changes are now too
frequent even for me, and I've nearly seen enough. It is most pecuUar the manner in which the
formations are changed continually and yet one never gets any more time for Camp ttaining
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which is imdoubtedly the foundations of discipline.
This letter by HoweU-Price reveals not only his patemalistic character but,
importantly, a number of facets about the 1st Battahon's morale. The quahties of some
men elevated to commissioned rank, at least accordmg to HoweU-Price, were not worthy
of the officers that had preceded them. This point was reiterated officiaUy in a Brigade
report that noted: '40 new officers have been promoted from the ranks tofiUthe vacancies
caused by casualties. The standard has been steadUy lowered and though the new men are
very good men few are of what used to be known as the officers type',^^ We have already
seen how the Battalion looked beyond its own boundaries to fiU its commissioned ranks.
If the heavy losses sustamed were partly to blame for this, they were also responsible for a

^''Sheffield, 'The Effect of War Service on tiie 22nd Battalion Royal FusUiers,,,', pp, 56-57; Denis
Winter, Death 'sMen: Soldier's of the Great War, Allen Lane, London, 1978, pp, 60-62,
^^Letter dated 27 August 1916 in AWM/2DRL 29,
*' AWM 26, Box 53/22,1st Austtalian Infantry Brigade report dated 6 August 1916,
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constant upheaval m the makeup of the Battahon at aU levels and this was being keenly
expressed by, not only HoweU-Price, but others too, FoUowing the fightmg at Mouquet
Farm, four weeks after Pozieres, Ben Champion reflected on these changes and the
problems of mtegrating the old and new: 'we were really on our last legs. Most of the old
Battahon was gone, and the new arrivals had not yet properly become us'.^*' A year later,
he made a sunilar comment on his retum from leave in July 1917: 'The old Battahon is
changing, Boardman is in England, West died from BuUecourt, Dmgle was kiUed at
Bresle, Lanser, Steele and Finlayson were kiUed at Gueudecourt, and Richards was
wounded, AU these chaps seemed to be the Battalion',^^ As the war ground on and
casualties mounted, retum to the Battalion was accompanied by a sense of trepidation and
mevitable loss. Not only was these men's sense of belonging being eroded but so too was
the efficiency of the Battahon,
HoweU-Price's attachment and pride to his command was evident a few days
before the Battalion's disastrous attack on Bayonet Trench, Writing again to the stiU
convalescing McCormel, he declared his happmess with the manner in which his 'boys'
were bearing up under the appalhng conditions. He then described emphaticaUy the
anxiety which gripped him over his planned leave: 'But know this. Son, that my company
is to me as my brother and though rough and often mde I feel the losses as none but
myself knows. They are my hght, my joy, my .concem, and I am so selfish and proud of
them that I do not like handing them over to the care of anyone, not even for ten days'.
It must be said of HoweU-Price that he was extremely ambitious and saw the war as an
opportunity to advance hunself ^^ His ambition was accompanied by a slavish response to
his military superiors, evidenced by an incident recorded by Sergeant Langford: 'Gen,

'° Lt, B. W, Champion, Diary, 17 August 1916, p, 103, AWM/ 2DRL 512, Emphasis m original,
"Champion, Diary, 19 July 1917, pp, 150-151,
'^Letter dated 2 November 1916 in AWM/ 2DRL 29, The welfare of thettoopswas not sometiung that
necessarily came automatically to Austtalian officers. General Birdwood, after having witiiessed an
AusttaUan battaUon - that had just come out oftiiefrontline with many of its members suffering from
ttench feet - left sitting about with tiie men unattende4 was compelled to issue a memo reminding
officers of the need to address the welfare oftiiemen, particularly at company and platoon level. AWM
27/354/39, 'Special memo: confidential for officers only. Headquarters, 1st Anzac Corps, 11 November
1916.
^ For an expression of his ambition see the letter to his parents, dated 10 April 1917, in AWM/IDRL
363,
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WilUam Birdwood came along the duckboards v^th his staff,,,and stops right in front of
my section of the line and bortowing a periscope has a peep over the top, "Not much wire
out in front of the Ime, Sergeant," he said "that would not stop a Hun msh, would it?", I
remarked "No Sir, but the boys wiU though". My OC, HoweU-Price looked at me and
that night he sent for me and told me to take out a wiring party,,,Not a nice job'. Such
was Birdwood's appeal to the troops that Langford absolved him from any blame
beUeving the General would never have passed the remark had he known of the bother h
would have caused the men.^"* Although h is possible that the wire had been deficient, the
incident also reveals how the men in the ranks could be endangered by kneejerk responses
by line officers to the grandstanding of their seniors.
Given the patemahstic and ambitious nature of men lUce HoweU-Price, it is unUkely
that their relationship with their men could ever become harmonious. In fact there exist
instances of total breakdown. Two examples from the Galhpoh campaign iUustrate the
depth of resentment that soldiers were capable of manifesting toward their officers.
Private John Gammage, whose disdain for officers had degenerated into absolute disgust
as the campaign progressed, recorded his vivid impression of the fighting at Lone Pine
which by virtue of the criticisms he raised was at considerable variance with the official
descriptions; it also included a startling revelation:
,,,on reaching Jacko'sfirstttenchI jumped onto a wounded Turk.. .The moans of our poor feUows
and also Turks as we tramped on the wounded body's [sic] was awfiil...At 3am. I was with about
40 men who were sent over the parapet between our Unes and the Turks and given instmctions
not to msh theirttenchbut to wait xmtil daylight. But when dayUght came we were like mice in
attap,not even able to raise our heads to fire. Jacko shot many of my mates and let bombs after
the rest of us. We were shouted out tofromthe rotten drunken officer who sent us out not on any
account to try and fire but keep low in a small hoUow until dark and then try and get back,
needless to say he never came with us,,.11am, a few of us got back„,we heard that the drunken
cad who sent many good men to their death was shot by our own men, I nearly had a foal when I
heard it, a pity he never got one hours before „I gottiieSM, [sergeant-major] tiie man who tried
to make my life a misery; he is a rotten cur - curled up in safety whUe his own comrades were
dying in hxmdreds all around himfightingto save his and a few more of his sorts, miserable
cowardly carcase, 1 threatened to carve him up with my bayonet if he did not come out and do as
other men were doing, I had just ten thousand very close shaves today. The officer we all
thought would squib it was the only one to be seen, most of them waited for a communication
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ttench to be dug but we got on better without such curs.
^'Langford, Narrative, 10 June 1916, pp. 9-10,
'^John Gammage, diary, 6 August 1915, AWM/PR 82/003, Gammage's assertion that an officer had been
shot by his own men could easily be dismissed as battiefield rumour. However, a study of the casualties
suffered by 1st Battalion officers during the Lone Pine engagement reveals that Lt, HoweU-Price possibly
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John Gammage noted after one of these attacks that the Austrahans had been 'the heaviest
loser by far but what a target they gave us this momuig [the 9th] not one of them reached
our trench aUve',^^ He could not resist another swipe at his officers whom he described as
bemg conspicuous by their absence leaving the NCOs to carry on without them,
Gammage was wounded in the leg four days later and evacuated, to the envy of his
comrades, men he beUeved to be the best God had 'put breath m'.^^
One who shared some of Grammage's antipathy was Reg Donkin, Donkin had been
wounded during the landing and retumed to the fighting in a melancholy mood: 'What is
this wholesale camage that deprives man from pursuing his peaceful way. The world is
mad. Can't the powers settle their squabbles without our blood, for the price?,,,I wish I
had Alma's photo. What castles in the air I have buUt? WiU I Ue on GaUipoU and these

suffered a gun shot wound to the back - a wound that would not be inconsistent with having been shot by
one's own ttoops. His casualty form is inconsistent and records the wound both as a bomb wound initiaUy
and a gun shot wound during a later admission to hospital, A bomb wound seems more likely given the
nature of the fightuig at Lone Pine and a back wound incurred while turning one's body away from a
possible bomb blast or from ricocheting bomb fragments, present more obvious ways in which he was
wounded. There exists no conclusive proof that HoweU-Price was a victim of his men's dissatisfaction,
despite his apparent abrasive personaUty, The existence of some doubt, however, means Gammage's
statement carmot to be rejected outright. It is likely that HoweU-Price's back wound became known to the
men in thefrontline and wasttansformedthrough mmour into the incident described by Gammage,
'^Gammage, diary 9 August 1915, Respective casualties for the batfle have been estimated as being over
6000 Turks and 2300 AusttaUans, See, Fewster et al, A Turkish View...', p. 100,
'^Gammage, diary 9 August 1915, Gammage's disparaging remarks about the performance of the
Battahon's officers appear to have some substance when viewed against the Battalion's and Brigade's
casualties. According to the Official History, the 1st Battalion entered the fight with 21 officers and 799
others of whom 7 officers and 333 others became casualties. The percentage of casualties amongst the
officers was therefore 33 per cent compared to nearly 42 per cent among the men. That in itself is
perhaps not startUng but the figures are surprising given the losses in the other battaUons of the Brigade,
The 2nd, 3rd and 4th BattaUons lost 95, 91 and 75 per cent of their officers and 73, 66 and 63 per cent of
their men respectively (Brigade casualties appear in Official History, vol, 2, p, 566), The lower casualties
of the 1st BattaUon can be attributed in part to it being a support to the main assault. However, the low
casualty rate among the officers is surprising. At the landing the BattaUon had suffered a similar number
of total casualties and the officers had suffered in higher proportion to the other ranks. Of course, at Lone
Pine the officers may just have been luckier or maybe the heavy loss among the officers of the other
battalions was known and tiie 1st Battalion officers were detailed to less dangerous positions to act as a
nucleus for the Brigade, though such a circumstance is highly urUikely and not revealed in either the
BattaUon or 1st Brigade diaries. Against this it should be noted that some of the Battahon's officers
fought with outstanding courage at Lone Pine, Captains Sasse and Shout fought with conspicuous
gallantry. Shout, who died as a result of wounds received, was awarded a Victoria Cross for charging and
bombing the enemy from sttong positions, Sasse was awarded a D S O for leading several bayonet
charges - the close-fighting at Lone Pine being one of the few occasions in the war that aUowed for the
bayonet skUls practised so often in ttaining.
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dreams be shattered?','^

With the conclusion of the main fightmg at Lone Pme, Reg

Donkin's war was to take a decided tum for the worse. After a row with an officer,
Captam Sasse, Donkin - as a result of what he beheved to be the captain's spite - was
ordered back to the Company, This tum of events did not please him as he described
himself as being 'back amongst the rottenest crowd of Officers and NCOs there are to be
found. They are nearly always half-dmnk on our mm, especiaUy the Quartermaster',^
This damnmg indictment (whatever its tmth) may have been a resuh not only of his own
misfortune but also of what he felt for his home town. News of the death and woundmg
of his mates from Mahland left him feeling 'rotten' and he knew of only three Maitland
boys left, including himself 'Poor Maitland' he declared,^°" Donkin's civUian ties clearly
impinged upon his perception of war. The foUowing day Donkin volunteered to join the
Machine Gun section, a cause for some celebration as it meant an escape from Captain
Sasse, The next day was soured by news of the death of another of his 'old "G" Co,'
mates, and brought the plaintive cry 'How long. Oh, Lord, how long wiU we have to
suffer thus'. With enemy sheU fragments 'tearing perilously' close to him as he wrote,
Donkin closed his diary entry for 13 August with 'This job is one of the most costly ones
the war has seen'. Next day he was dead, kiUed outright when a sheU smashed his gun,
and his castles in the air, to pieces. ^''^
The bitterness toward his officers that Donkm carried to his grave might have had
its genesis in an incident that occurred two months prior to his death. On 18 June, Donkm
had been charged on two counts, talkmg in the ranks after the men had been called to
attention and laughmg after bemg reproved by an officer (probably in connection with the
first crime), ^°^ The defauh of a day's pay, when locked into the trenches on GaUipoU, was
hardly a deterrent. Nor was Donkin alone m his insolence. Statistics of crimes committed
in B Company for the period 11 April to 2 August 1915 show that one third (23 of 69)

'^Donkin, Diary 18 May 1915,
^ Donkin, Diary 12 August 1915,
'°°Ibid, The argument with Sasse was over the delivery of maU - six newspapers - which Donkin claimed
to know had been recieved but which Sasse claimed otherwise,
'°'Donkin diary 13 August 1915; 14 August 1915, His deatii was described in a letter by Private Roy
Anderson, dated 15 December 1915, contained in AWM/ 2DRL 069,
'°^Donkin, Service record, AA[ACT].
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were recorded for insolence or refusmg and failing to comply with orders,'°^ If the
experience of B Company was mirrored in the other companies then the equivalent of one
quarter of the BattaUon were charged with some offence during that period. That is
hardly a sign of efficiency or of respectful behaviour of the men toward then officers.
Occurring in the cramped confines of the transport ships and GalUpoU, these figures
mtunate that there existed sigtuficant tension between the officers and men.
The move from a training envirorunent to one of active operations saw a change hi
the nature of crimes committed. The officers' attention and greater care toward miUtary
detaU and procedure in the firing line was evident m the increase of charges relating to
neglect of duty and disobedience of orders. The emphasis on detaU may have been seen by
the men as reflecting the officiousness of the Battahon's officers. The men's defiance
came in the form of insolence, insubordination and a general slackness in then responses.
Certainly slackness, though not necessarily dehberately hostUe in its nature, was m
evidence as Lt, R, G. Casey had observed a month after the landing: 'The 1st Battalion
were to have sent a party to coUect this gear [Turkish ammunition] at 7pm, They arrived
at 10,30pm, It is wonderful how unpunctual and unbusmesshke some Battahons are'.
Unless Casey's tone was one of heavy hony, his comment suggests that such slackness
was not only tolerated but also viewed as a strangely admirable quality!
Tony Ashworth has suggested that a soldier's perception of his mUitary experience
is shaped by the nature of the officer-man relationship in the unit m which he served. The
descriptions by Donkin and Gammage suggest that this relationship, during the GaUipoU
campaign, was a poor one in the 1st Battahon, ^*^^ FoUowmg the GralUpoU campaign, and
with the expansion of the AIF, an opportunity afforded hself to dispense with officers who
had proved madequate asfightingcommanders. The 1st Battahon's commander was one
such casualty, evacuated from GaUipoU on several occasions due to illness, his casualty
and service form was kindly noted 'unable to be absorbed'.

'°^AWM 9/1/1,
""Casey, Diary, 25 May 1915,
'°^ Ashwortii cited in Sheffield tiiesis, 'The Effect of War Service on tiie 22nd BattaUon Royal
Fusiliers,,,', p. 74,
'°* Dobbin, personal service record, AA[ACT],
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Relations were also stramed m France, In the two month period (1 April to 5 June
1916) hnmediately foUowmg the Battahon's arrival in France, 177 offences are recorded.
Absence without leave constituted almost half of these but incidents of disobedience and
msolence, that represent dnect clashes in the officer-man relationship, accounted for
nearly a fifth of offences (18,64%),^°^ Archie Barwick, who had generaUy spoken weU of
the Battalion's original officers, was far less accommodatmg in his descriptions of his
officers hi France:

we have a rotten lot of officers in my opinion at the present time and they are here under false
pretences drawing the country's good money, no wonder this war is costing so much when we
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carry so many drones on our backs, they are a lovely crowd.
Not all soldiers described then officers in such derogatory terms, Norman Langford was
one who gave his unquahfied support to the Anzac legend's treatment of the officer-man
relationship: 'Never have I ever m my life seen such comradeship, understanding and
devotion between officers and other ranks as existed amongst the "Diggers",' Some
caution is needed, however, in accepting Langford's account as a tme indication of the
state of officer-man relations within the Battalion, It is drawn from a retrospective
narrative and, as wUl be shown in chapter seven, Langford was prominent in the
encouragement of accounts of the Battalion's deeds m the RSL joumal, Reveille.^^^
Officers did have the power to counter resentment toward them through their
leadership in battle and could earn respect through their combat performance or by
showing concem over the men's welfare in and out of the line as is shown by one soldiers
observation: 'When Stacy, our CO, came round - he was not popular, but everybody
admits he is a fine soldier, and stands cool as a cucumber, without flinching ...when
honmongery is flying; and he comes round regularly to see how thmgs are going',
Stacy's action was an egalitarian gesture, 'a concrete demonstration of a commander's
behef that the community of fighting men is more important than the formal stmctine of

'°^ 1st Battalion Offences Book, AWM 9 1/2.
'°* Barwick, Diary No, 12, 8 April 1918, p, 87,
'°' Langford, Narrative, 10 June 1916, p, 67,
"° Harold Mercer, Diary, 24 April 1918, p, 161.
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rank',^^^ Such action, highly symbohc as it was, cannot be constmed to suggest that the
officer-man relationship was conducted on an equal footing. Nor was it tme that the two
groups shared the same values. When h came to serious breaches of disciplme the officers
held the upper hand, especially in France where the AIF was locked mto a stricter mUitary
environment than had previously been the case, and men could do httle to resist the
enforcement of military law. Within the confines of the Battalion hself, however, the men
were stiU able to exert a measure of control over that relationship by a variety of
behaviours, in particular, the withdrawal of their labour and non-participation in routine
tasks. When 2nd/Lt Ken McConnel sought volunteers for a raidmg party his appeal met
with a poor response due to the men having been 'slanged by then company commander
after a hard nights barbed whing',^'^ Another ploy, when detailed to long hours doing
fatigue work, was simply to employ the 'government stroke'.^^^ Such methods finstrated
the officers, some of whom found the bullying tactics employed against the men a
necessary but humihating experience, ^^'*
Frictions between officers and men could sometimes reach chronic levels. MidMay 1917 was one of these periods and, according to Archie Barwick, iU-feelhig was
much in evidence as a result of the zealous attention to detaU being displayed by Captain
"Tubby" Pearce and the Battalion's RSM: 'I reckon and I should not be surprised to see a
mutiny here any day. For old Tubby Pearce and the RSM are simply detested by both
officers and men, matters are approaching a cUmax I should think and something is bound
to happen for there is such a thing as going too far'.^^^ Something did happen, though
exactly what caimot be ascertained, for Harold Mercer on his retum to the Battalion
recorded: 'was given quite a nice reception by the boys...They have heard of the business
which resuhed m Captam Pearce's downfaU, and seem to appreciate h',^^^
'" M. D, Field, 'Information and Authority; The Stmcture of MiUtary Organization', in American
Sociological Review, v, 24 no, 1, February 1959, p, 17,
"^McConnel, Diary, 22 May 1916,
"^Private D, Horton, Essay, p, 32, AWM/IDRL 359, 'Government sttoke' referred to tiie easy pace at
which work was done, supposedly typical of those working in the government. It was origmaUy used to
describe the slow work-rate of convict road labourers. See G, A. WUkes, A Dictionary of Austi-alian
Colloquialisms. Oxford University Press, Soutii Melbourne, 1990, p. 159,,
' " Lt, T, J, Richards, Diary No, 4, 9 Febmary 1917, p. 83, AWM/ 3DRL 8050.
"^ Barwick, Diary No, 9, p, 32,
"* Harold Mercer Papers, Diary, 19 December 1916, pp, 11, 13,MLMSS 1143,
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Generally speaking, AustraUan officers were quhe capable of and wilUng to
enforce miUtary regulations and purushments on then men, Somethnes this mcorporated a
spirit of vindictiveness that reflected a mutual loathing, a feeling more generaUy associated
with the other-ranks toward their officers, as one 1st Battahon officer's comments reveal:
'There's a man in this company, a half-caste who I ['U] break yet. There's a natural
antipathy between us, and if I don't get him 10 years quod [sic], he ['U] put a buUet
through me, I'm getthig mfirst,hs always best'.^^^ This comment and adversarial attitude,
recorded early in 1918, indicates that the officer-man relationships withm the 1st Battalion
continued then rocky path toward the war's conclusion as weU as a necessity, at least
from an officer's perspective, of estabUshing and exerting the power mherent in the army's
hierarchical stmcture. Moreover, if such a mean spirit were displayed widely, it suggests
that the 1st Battalion mutiny m September 1918 may have been inspired by more than just
the physical and mental exhaustion of the men.
The regular occurrence of court-martials, recorded in the Battalion's routine
orders, and the prosecution of over one hundred Australian soldiers who were
subsequently awarded death sentences during 1916/17 - even though it was known that
the AustraUan Government would not confirm capital sentences - are proof of the
officers' reUance on the disciphnary system, ^^^ This was a period in which the 1st
Battahon was at its most dispirited level and its readiness for further battle after Pozieres,
as at BuUecourt, was far from optimal. It is during such periods that Stouffer, m his study
of WW2 American soldiers, found the officer-man relationship, as expressed through
favourable conunents about a soldier's officers, to be the most strained.^^^ It must also be
recognised, however, that soldiers writing letters and diaries who were generaUy satisfied
with the status quo would not necessarily be drawn to comment on the qualhies of their
officers. Particularly bad or good officers were likely to be most mentioned. On both

"^ Lt S, R, TraUl, typed copy of diary, 22 Febmary 1918, p, 27, AWM/ 2DRL 711,
"* See graph of Austtalian Death Sentences in Christopher Pugsley, On the Fringe of Hell: New
Zealanders and Military Discipline in the First World War, Hodder & Stoughton, Auckland, 1991, p, 351,
A total of 121 death sentences were imposed on AusttaUan soldiers during the war, 117 of these in
France, p. 298.
' " Samuel Stouffer, The American Soldier: Combat and its Aftermath, v. 2, Princeton University Press,
New Jersey, 1949, pp, 125-128.
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counts, one must be wary of attributing too much of their behaviour as being widely
representative. Nonetheless, certain plausible generalisations can be advanced.

Breakdown in the officer-man relationship: the 1st Battalion mutiny

The most obvious and significant breakdown of the officer-man relationship withm
the 1st BattaUon occurred with the mutiny of 21 September 1918, The refusal by part of
the Battahon to carry out an order for an attack constituted the most serious mUhary
offence. It was clearly a case of mutiny and not one of desertion, the crime for which the
offenders were eventuaUy charged. While the men beheved their refusal to participate m
the attack was justified and reasonable on the grounds that they were bemg overworked,
the officers clearly saw the whole affair as not only a stam on the reputation of the
Battalion, but also a challenge to the whole concept of duty and disciplme which
underphmed the army, and one for which the senior Brigade and Battahon commander
advocated the maximum penalties avaUable. ^^° Even though the Brigade commander's
private thoughts show that the weariness of the troops was not without foundation - two
days before the attack the condition of the Brigade had warranted a mention in his
personal diary: 'Brigade not now up to concert phch in attack'^^^ - he showed no official
sympathy for the plight of the mutineers. Sit-down strikes over poor rations and promised
hoUdays may have been treated with some tolerance by officers out of the line but a
mutiny, in the face of the enemy, assumed a different complexion. No officers participated
in the mutiny. There were clearly a combination of factors that coalesced to make a mutiny
possible. The trigger in this instance was the cancellation of a planned reUef on the night
of 20 September and the mmour that the Battalion was to participate m another attack the
following moming. What is of particular mterest here is the nature of the response by
both officers and men to one another. Their responses reveal a clear difference in the

'^° AWM 4, 1st AusttaUan Infantry Brigade diary, appendix, report by Lt. Col B,V, Stacy, p. 48; Ivan
Chapman, Iven G. Mackay: Citizen and Soldier, p. 114,
'^' Lt, General Sir Iven MacKay, diary, 19 September 1918, AWM/3DRL 6850, item no, 6; Lt, S, R
TraiU's diary also confirms the poor state of the men: 'The men had had a hard tune and then nerve was
just about gone to shreds,', TraUl, diary, 17 September 1918, p, 124, AWM/2DRL 711,
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expectations that each held toward the other's behaviour. The men's behef that they were
justified m the action taken revealed a gross underestimation of the consequences that
wouldflowfromit.
Displeasure among the men with the proposed attack quickly took hold within the
ranks of D Company, Here the NCOs, who were privy to the attitude of the men and to
the men's physical state, were placed in a difficult position.

Responsible for the

management and conduct of their men, the NCOs were clearly alarmed by the level of
dissatisfaction being expressed within the ranks. They took the precautionary step of
approaching the company conunander, Lt, Steen, to fust, confhm if the mmoured attack
was tme, and second, to alert him to the condrtion of the men, which they beheved was in
a parlous state and unsuitable to the conduct of successful operations. According to the
court-martial testhnony of Corporal Alyward, who testified to beuig 'dumbfounded' by
the possibihty of such an attack given the state of the men, Steen's response was to
dismiss the NCOs' concems with the statement: 'I can't teU the Colonel this',^^^ The
NCOs were told by Steen to retum to their platoons and ready the men for an attack.
This, of course, placated none of the dissenters, Steen was later informed that the men
would not abandon the hne but would remain as a reserve for the other companies
provided they were not involved in the 'hopover',^'^'* This did not transphe and the men
eventually made their own arrangements for rehef Of aU the parties mvolved in this affan,
the NCOs were the most cmeUy served. Some were clearly inexperienced. Alyward, for
example, had been a corporal only four months and had never been in charge of a platoon
before. This worked against NCOs (and officers) in exertmg control over the men and in
the NCOs' representations with their seniors. It would seem that the decision by NCOs to
accompany their men out of the line was a resuh of that inexperience as weU as their
loyalty to the smaller group, Lt, Mortlock gave evidence to the effect that some of the
NCOs clearly stated that there was no point in them participatmg without then men.
Then plight was further comphcated by being assigned the responsibihty of bemg

'^ AWM 51/item 122/ part 4, pp, 3- 4,
'^^ AWM 51/item 122/ part 7, p, 1,
'^'Ibid,,
'^^ Ibid, p, 2,
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spokesmen once the mutineers had reached the nucleus camp eight mUes in rear of the
line. When the penalties for desertion were handed down by the court, the NCOs were
dealt with m the harshest manner, most receiving terms of five to ten years unprisotunent
as opposed to three years handed down to the other ranks.
The loss of officers in D Company just prior to the attack could have been a factor
m determining the men's conduct. The presence of more officers may have headed off the
developing dissatisfaction.

However, this excuse is open to

some challenge.

Representations had been made to Lt. Steen, D Company commander, in the aftemoon of
the 20th and he, along with Lt. Blake, were not wounded untU 2.30am, two and a half
hours prior to the attack and nearly twelve hours after h was known that some of the men
had refused to draw ammunition, ^^^ Steen had ample time to immediately alert their
commanding-officer of the developing crisis but chose, instead, to do so only when the
situation had further deteriorated. The men of D Company, having made up their minds,
were clearly not going to be persuaded otherwise and Steen's dismissive response to the
trouble did nothmg to address it. Even an appeal by the most revered of the Battalion's
officers. Captain H, H. Moffat, faUed to move the men,^^^ Moffat had been sent forward
when the seriousness of the trouble became known at 1st Battalion headquarters, BiU
Gaimnage, m describing the relationship of officers and men within the AIF, held Moffat
up as an example of the 'type of leader that men would foUow cheerfliUy to hell',
Moffat was indeed the beau ideal of an Australian officer and man, but h should be
recognised that Moffat was atypical, a real-life version of the Boy's Own officer,^

Yet,

'^* AWM 51/item 122/ part 4, p, 2, Blake may not have been an ideal officer to rely on for a resolution of
tiie crisis. He had previously been described by a fellow officer as a 'littie seff-important man,,,[who]
could do notiiing better or higher in this world than taUc about himself. It is unlikely whetiier such a
man, if this characterisation was tme, would exhibit much sympathy for the men's concems, (See
Richards, Diary, Book 4, 4 December 1916, p, 31, AWM, 2DRL 794), In Blake's defence, however, it
appears that he was wounded soon after being assigned to D Company and had littie time in which to
influence the situation. The same caimot be said of Lt. Steen.
'^^Ibid.,
'^^ Gammage, The Broken Years, pp, 244-245,
'^' A story recounted by Ken McConnel showstiiatMoffat's exemplary character was weU in evidence
prior to the war: 'This makes me think of the occasion when I asked Hayward [Moffat] if he ever heard
from his gttl, and if he ever thought he would marry, "I don't have a gurl. Ken" he told me solemnly but
quietiy, "I did have a giri once, but she married somebody else and I've never seen any otiier giri I
wanted". Many years later I met this woman. She told metiiatwhen she heard of Hayward's deatii she
had feh like committing suicide. She told me she had loved Hayward, but had been hurt by everyone
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even he was meffectual in this instance. In view of Moffat's failure to change the men's
mmds, U is unlUcely that the complaint of an anonymous mutmeer m later years, that the
Battalion Commander, Lt-Col, B, V, Stacy could have come up and addressed the men,
would have had any effect, ^^° Clearly a situation had developed in which it was, as J,J,
MacKenzie has remarked; 'apparent that the actions of some officers did not give the men
satisfaction'. ^^^
During the French mutinies of 1917, a preferred method for the defiismg of the
demonstrations of the mutineers was to have officers known to the men speak to them
gently in an attempt to see reason (as the commanders saw it). This was successful in a
number of instances, ^^^ To a small degree this was tried and failed m the 1st Battahon,
evidenced by Moffat's inabUity to move the men. As much as Moffat is revered in the
Battahon's history his influence in this situation was hmited. Although an original Anzac,
h is unUkely that he was weU known to many of the men. Of the mutineers, only two were
1914 men and only ten were 1915 enUstees, A more teUing figure is that which shows fifty
per cent of the mutineers had joined the Battahon after the BuUecourt fightmg (niid-1917).
Furthermore, nearly fifty per cent of the mutineers had retumed from hosphal to the
BattaUon during the six months preceding the mutiny, MacKenzie has suggested that
these men would have been mindful of becoming casualties again and, by hnphcation,
more susceptible to mutiny,^" The war of attrition had made its mark. The Battalion's
cohesion and tmst in its officers had been compromised by the losses it had incurred. The
natural progression in experience from 1914 through to 1918 had been experienced by

teUing her what a lucky gjrl she was to have him, and never what a lucky man he was to have her. In a fit
of pique after some minor quarrel she broke off her engagement and married some other man,,,AU I could
say to her was "I am sorry for you, my dear, you missed thefinestman I ever knew", "I believe you" she
said "But I was yoxmg and a proud and a siUy little fool, I married a good man but I never could forget
Hayward and I reaUse now what a siUy jealous fool I was', McCormel family memoirs, p, 71, His
character is remarked on by a number of his peers, for example: 'Moffatt was essentiaUy a man's man.
Slow of speech and slow of smile his was a nature that atttacted men, women, children and
dogs.,.perfectiy serene,,,Men like Moffatt do not die, then deeds live on for ever,,,'. See Lt, A. W,
Edwards, 'My War Diary', pp, 21-22, AWM, PR 89/50,
'^° Television documentary, 'Mutiny on the Westem Front', Mingara FiUns, 1979,
'^' J,J. MacKenzie, 'A DisabUng Minority: Mutiny intiieFirst BattaUon AIF, September 1918', BA Hons
thesis, Austtalian Defence Force Academy, 1988, pp. 52-53.
'^^ Leonard V, Smith, Between Mutiny and Obedience: The case of the French Fifth Infantiy Division
During World War 1. Princeton University Press, New Jersey, 1994, pp, 197-198,
'^^ MacKenzie, 'A Disabling Minority,,,', tables three, four andfive,pp, 61, 65,
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only a few men. The majority were short on experience and not sufficiently imbued with
the esprit de corps that is fostered to overcome the discomforts, dangers and
dissatisfactions, that are so much a part of war.
The British historian, John Terraine, considered that the 1st Battahon mutiny had
been 'a mutiny of exhaustion',^^'^ MacKenzie, too, concluded that battle fatigue combmed
with the combat inexperience of the Battahon's reinforcements placed them as 'perfect
candidates' for being ineffective soldiers and susceptible to mutiny, ^^^ Battle fatigue was
certainly a major contributing factor in the mutiny.

Fatigue was ubiqmtous m the

Battahon's history - it reached chronic levels foUowing Lone Pine and the Somme battles and, therefore, h cannot be advanced as the sole reason for the outbreak of mutiny. The
losses incurred throughout the war brought an added pressure to both men and officers.
For wounded men the make-up of the Battahon could, during a soldier's extended
absence, be changed so hrevocably by casualties and sickness that it little resembled the
unit that the he had left and thus made the process of reasshnUation more difficult. As a
consequence, a strong sense of unfamiUarity invaded the soldier's combat envirorunent.
This was revealed m the testhnony of one of the mutineers. Private W, Robson, Robson
had been absent from the Battalion for nearly two years, because of attachment to other
duties and illness, and had only retumed to 1st Battahon two months prior to the mutiny,
UnUke some of the other accused he was unable to gain a character reference because, as
he stated: 'AU the officers that knew me were not with the BattaUon when I retumed'.
Fatigue had provided one of the triggers for mutiny in the 1st Battahon, Ultimately,
however, it was a lack of communication, tmst and intimacy in the officer-man
relationship that was responsible for thefinalbreakdown of disciphne.
The known presence of fatigue within the unit was possibly a cause for much of
the regret exhibited by the combat officers over the fate of the men foUowuig the mutmy
and many officers attested at the courts-martial to the good, fine or exceUent character of
the soldiers charged. This bonhomie, according to Lt, Sydney TraiU, weakened the
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Television documentary, 'Mutmy on the Westem Front', Mingara FUms, 1979,
MacKenzie, 'A Disabling Minority,,,', p, 63,
'^^ AWM 51/ item 122/ part 3, p, 6.
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prosecuting evidence. He beheved some of the junior officers had been reticent m giving
their evidence, a fact he attributed to the officers bemg 'fiightened of not making
themselves good fellows with the men,

A common fauh with officers these days',^^^

TraiU had no doubt that the absence of the death penalty m the AIF was a major
contributor to the indisciphne that afflicted it. ^^^
The absence of a death penalty does not appear to have influenced the decision of
the mutineers. Their decision was based upon a perception that they were bemg asked to
do more than their fair share of the fighting and h is doubtful whether much thought was
given to possible outcomes beyond the expression of their dissatisfaction to then own
officers, A comparison of the occupations of the mutineers and non-mutineers suggests
that the social background of the men was a factor in then decision to mutiny. Soldiers
from labour intensive occupations were more disaffected than other groups. The three
groups, 'tradesman', 'labourer' and 'industrial and manufacturing' account for 62,89 per
cent of the mutineers as opposed to 43,99 per cent of the non-mutineers. The combmed
occupations of'professional' and 'clerical' are even more pronounced representing 16,66
per cent of occupations of the non-mutineers as opposed to only 4,03 per cent of the
mutmeers.

'^^Lt, Sydney Robert Traill, Diary, 18 October 1918, p, 138, AWM/2DRL/711, Of 102 of tiie men
charged, where a character assessment had been made, 92 were described as being of 'good' character,
AWM 51/ 122/parts 1-9, '1st Battalion AIF Field General Court Martial',
''' Ibid.
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Table 3.1: Comparison of occupations of mutineers and non-mutineers in 1st Battalion,
September 1918,'^^

Professional
Clerical
Tradesman
Labourer
Industrial & Manufacturing
Transport
Commercial
Rural
Seafaring
Mining
Domestic
Other/Unstated
Total

Non-mutineers
5,33
11,33
14
18,66
11,33
8
3,33
18
2
0,66
4
3,33
99.97

Mutineers
0
4,03
15,32
33,87
13,70
7,25
2,41
12,90
2,41
4,03
2,41
3,21
99,54

Another sub-group that appears to have been more disaffected than others was the
Cathohcs withm the Battahon,

Cathohcs represented 25,80 per cent of the mutineers

compared to only 14,66 per cent of the non-mutineers. This figure is important as rt mns
contrary to the trend in Cathohc enlistments that suggested Cathohcs had not been
disaffected by the conscription debates or the Easter uprising. The remforcement figures
do not include 1918 enlistments, though there were few, and therefore do not take into
account the possibihty of a more general war-weariness. Also, allowance needs to be
made for the fact that no commissioned officers mutinied. Thirteen conunissioned officers
are mcluded in the non-mutineers and, as was revealed in the previous chapter, men of
labour orientated or Cathohc backgrounds, formed only a small number of that select
group. The higher number of men from 'blue coUar' occupations and Catholics, who were
highly represented in that category, suggest that working-class soldiers were more
receptive to demonstratmg their grievances than those from 'white coUar' backgrounds.

Thesefiguresare based on the exammation oftiieattestation papers and embarkation records of 150
non-mutineers and 124 mutineers, A Ust of men who participated in the attack of 21 September 1918 was
pubhshed in tiie BattaUon Routine Order No, 199 in AWM 25, 707/9 part 112, The names of tiie
mutineers appear in 1st Brigade Routine Orders, 8 October 1918,1st Brigade Diary, AWM 4,
139
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The widely held view of mutuality shared by officers and men was not as pervasive
as the Anzac legend suggests. Purveyors of the legend have tended to view the officerman relationship as harmonious. In doing so, they have ignored the occurrence of
fiictions and tensions that mark most human relationships. Resentment did exist. As a
consequence, some officers were Uked while others were loathed. Moreover, the legend
has ignored the social divide that separated the officers and men. Officers and men did not
share a common background and, as was shown m the previous chapter, favouritism often
coloured the selection of officers. This did not pass unnoticed by the men nor did it reflect
the ideal of egalitarianism held by them. The politics of privilege was resented. The
authority of some officers, and particularly the manner with which they conducted
themselves, was often viewed with hostility. These tensions did not disappear as the war
progressed. On the contrary, they were an ever present factor m the warthne experience
of Australian volunteers and contributed significantly to the disrespect for authority that
many men displayed.
The high number of disciplmary offences in the 1st Battalion throughout the war
were a sign that relations between officers and men were neither cordial nor necessarily
characterised by shared common goals, Indisciphne had plagued the Battahon from rts
inception and did not diminish throughout the war. Disciplmary offences were varied,
cases of absence without leave were the most common but charges of insubordination and
insolence were also high. The frequent incidence of insubordination and insolence do not
support the notion of good relations between officers and men, Barwick summed up the
general attitude of the men, as weU as a giving an insight into the poor esteem with which
he held some of his officers: 'I don't mind salutmg a soldier, but hang these flash coldfooted crowd that hang weU behind the fhing-line and have aU the skite. We have some
wasters among us',^'^

'^°Barwick, Diary no, 3, 19 May 1916, p, 28,
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In aU cases the great redeemer for officers and men was their performance
m battle.

Soldiers who could prove themselves through the test of fne earned for

themselves great kudos from then comrades. If one accepts that acts of mdisciphne were
a proof of the individuahty of Austrahan soldiers, one needs to ask whether that
individuahty was rephcated where it mattered most, on the battlefield. Did the reahties of
the battlefield support the notion of the individual and resourceful 'digger' stereotype?
And did the frictions that clearly marked some aspects of the officer-man relationship
transfer to the battlefield? These questions wiU be taken up in the foUowing chapters.

Chapter Four
Gallipoli: The emergence of the resourceful 'digger'?
Descriptions of the Australian soldier within the Anzac legend advance the quahties of
individual resourcefulness and initiative in battle. Given the general apphcation of those
qualities, and their assumed reflection of national characteristics, one would expect them
to be easily recognisable in the soldiers' performance in battle. This chapter, through an
examination of the 1st Battahon's actions, will argue that there was little in the Battahon's
performance that warranted claims for the existence of Australian resourcefuhiess and
initiative in combat on any appreciative scale due to the unit's inexperience and the
constrictions of the position held. It wiU focus upon the DardaneUes campaign. Particular
attention wiU be given to the landmg at GaUipoU as judgements of that action were
instmmental in estabhshing and sustaining the 'digger' stereotype. The landing was the
catalyst for the positive impressions of the Austrahan soldier. According to the legend it
proved that Austraha's soldiers were the equal to, if not better than, those of other
nations. It is a theme that stiU finds pubUc expression as the foUowing edhorial excerpt
reveals: 'The Anzacs demonstrated that Australians are the measure of any other people in
the worid and that lesson is as pertment in these days,,,as h was 80 years ago',^ Galhpoh
set the scene from which the 'digger' stereotype would triumphantly emerge. Through the
landing at Anzac Cove, the legend - m the most general terms - advances the quaUties of
initiative, displayed by an irrepressible dash across unexpected mgged terram; and
resourcefulness, exemphfied through the use of jam-tin bombs to supplement a lack of
grenades or the use of time-delay triggers on rifles to cover the withdrawal from Anzac
(although both were used at Cape HeUes by British troops).
Another important facet of the 1st Battalion's experience that must be exammed is
the existence of a strong undercurrent of anti-EngUsh sentunent. This is a significant
undertone of the Anzac legend and one that mfluenced evaluations of the aUeged high
performance of AustraUan soldiers.

It is a sentiment clearly evident m Peter Wen's

powerfiilfilm,Gallipoli. It is not the mtention of this chapter to scmtinise clauns of 'poor
' Sydney Morning Herald editorial, 'The Anzacs Unbroken Spirit', 25 April 1994,
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quaUty' among EngUsh soldiers at GalUpoU, although h wUl address mcidents where
English faUures contributed to the Australians' poor opinion of EngUsh soldiers. In domg
so, it wiU reveal some instances where the basis for such poor opinion was unfounded.
The chapter's principal concem is with both the actual performance of Australian troops
as weU as their perception of their own performance. The criteria upon which we assess
those two aspects are necessarily different. Where topography, weapons, traming, tactics
and enemy morale all have a bearing on how a unit performs in battle they are different
from the variables that affect a unit's self-perception.

In that regard, the perceived

performance of Enghsh troops was critical to the Austrahans' perceptions of their own
performance.

Individualism defined

As the quahty of individuaUsm is central to the argument of this and the foUowing
chapters, it is hnportant to estabhsh some definition of it. What is meant by a soldier's
individuaUty or individualism? How do we define it and was rt peculiar to Australian
soldiers? Individualism is a term not readily defined in mihtary textbooks or narratives,
desprte bemg a description used often to describe the behaviour of Australian soldiers. It
is generally seen as a positive quality and one to be encouraged in the fighting soldier, A
1915 handbook based on official manuals gives the foUoAving defirution under intelUgence
and initiative, one which encapsulates what individualism is understood to be:

MUitary Training teaches the soldier to use his own judgement, to think, make up his mind and
act quickly, and when necessary to act on his own initiative. It teaches him to retain presence of
mind and to act with determination under the sttess of danger. It teaches him to be thoroughly
self-reliant and resourcefiil in emergencies. The day is past when the soldier was more or less an
automaton, with his mind entirely subordinated to the wiU of his officer. Obedience is stiU, of
course, absolutely essential for success in battie. But obedience to orders now caUs for the2
exercise of inteUigence and judgement on the part of the soldiers if they are carried out properly.
This expectation of the mdividual soldier marked a significant shift from previous mihtary
doctrine. Furthermore, this deshe to empower the mdividual in battle was not limited to
2

E, John Solamo (ed,). Drill and Field Training, John Murray, London, 1915, pp. 4-5,
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specific soldier groups. In theory it was something that would be reflected m aU British
soldiers: regulars, territorials and domiiuon troops. Yet, as we have seen, if AustraUan
mdiscipline was a measure of AustraUan individuaUty, it was a potentially minous quality if
aUowed to mn unchecked - although the legend suggests that the two were not
synonymous, through its depiction of the Austrahan soldier as a natural fighter.
Undefined, uidividuahsm remains another of the many intangible quahties that are
appUed to AustraUan soldiers. As a social theory that favours free action by mdividuals,
mdividualism clearly needs some redefinition to fit a military context.

Absolute

mdividualism, of course, leads to anarchy. Such potential chaos is clearly a state that
would render military formations and their fiinction in organised warfare irrelevant.
Although chaos was a state that was often reached during the course of battle, it was not
somethmg to be encouraged at the outset. Organised warfare requhes planning and
leadership on the battlefield. It is when these two important factors are compromised that
military authorities look to the qualities of their individual soldiers. Individualism m a
mUitary context, then, might be described as an ability of the individual soldier to
overcome and achieve objectives when confronted by unforeseen circumstances, m the
absence of officers, or when battlefield leadership has been compromised through
casualties or other crises.
An important distinction to be made, and one that at times is somewhat
contentious, is between individuaUsm and courage on the battlefield. Although the two
are not opposhes and can exist in tandem, they can also exist separately. On the first day
of the Somme offensive, a private of the 8th Battalion East Surreys advanced alone to the
farthest objective (over a mile beyond the German front Ime trench) before reporting to
the nearest commandmg officer. He did this after the entire platoon to which he belonged
had become a coUective casualty.

His action fiilfils the criteria of mdividualism. He

showed great courage and, given the due circumstances, great mitiative. It was definitely
an example of individualism, desphe the private's divisional commander citing his
achievement as a demonstration of the value of traming in that he had contmued on to a
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set objective,^

Courage, on the other hand, is not necessarily synonymous with

individuahsm. When the 1st Battahon's Private Leonard Keyzor was awarded a Victoria
Cross for his actions at Lone Pine, he was certamly displaying conspicuous bravery and
devotion to duty - he had held a precarious position during the fighting of August 7/8 and,
desphe being wounded twice, refused to leave untU the situation was stabUised'^ - yet he
was not necessarily displaying mdividualism. We expect courage m soldiers, even though
we know that psychological and physical exhaustion can unpoverish a soldier's wUl to
fight to such a degree that courage cannot always be displayed or sustained. To advance
toward or face an advancing enemy takes courage, but h is also a standard expectation of
a soldier's duty. We do not hold the same expectation of soldiers to be capable of
overcoming problems and achieving objectives by themselves. If aU soldiers were capable
of this there would be no necessity for leaders. Yet the ACF, m particular, and the military
in general, held and stUl hold the value of combat leadership to be essential to the success
of an army. Leadership was cmcial to the success of Austraha's First World War soldiers,
Iven MacKay, in his role as commander of the 1st Brigade in 1918, stated:

Many people such as politicians and newspaper correspondents think that the Austtalian soldier
is bom with tactical knowledge and can organise and win batties without officers. He is just as
helpless as anybody else would be without officers.,,
Although MacKay was writing in 1918, his comments were as pertinent to the Australian
soldier of 1915,

' John Baynes, Farfi-oma Donkey: The Life of General Sir Ivor Maxse, KCB, CVO, DSO, Brassey's,
Undon, 1995, pp, 142-143,
"^ First Battalion, p. 39,
^ AWM 4, 1st Brigade Diary, LecUu-e by GOC to aU Officers of Brigade, Appendix 19, p, 40,
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The 1st Battalion: 'fit for war'?

The positive assumptions and expectations about the abihty of Austraha's citizen
soldiers have been discussed earher,^ Whether those expectations would translate into
action was another matter. Without a benchmark for comparison the ADF was from the
outset rts own interpreter and rt tried to project a confident face. On 16 Febmary 1915,
after two months of training m Egypt and a httle over two months before the landhig, the
Brigadier of 1st Brigade addressed the men and declared them 'fit for war',' This address
clearly impressed those that heard rt and rt was mentioned by a number of the men as weU
as beuig recorded by the 1st Battahon historians.^ The circumstances and timing of the
Brigadier's address added to the power of his words. It was delivered to a parade of the
Brigade foUowing the completion of three days manoeuvres m the desert to complete the
men's training,^ The completion of training and the Brigadier's verbal stamp of approval,
m the absence of any previous tradition, carried similar connotations to a passing out
parade.
The Brigadier's words endorsed the men's growing behef m then ability. Already
comparisons of competence were being made between the AustraUans and the Enghsh.
Notmg, misguidedly, that the Turks were inferior in marksmanship, Reg Donkin
commented: 'they can't shoot Uke AustraUans and nor can the Tommies of old England,
so Gen, Birdwood says',^°

A rapid improvement must have occurred in Austrahan

marksmanship for three weeks earlier Les Duining had written to his father, stating: 'If the
shootmg of the Turks and Germans is no better than that of an average company of
AustraUan Infantry at 900 yards, I think most of us wUl have a good chance of commg out
safely',^^ Bndwood's role m the creation of Austrahan morale was hnportant. It is not
uncommon for generals to taUc then troops up over others and Birdwood's propensity to

* See chapter 2.
^Donkin, Diary, 19 February 1915, AWM/2DRL 69,
^ First Battalion, p. 11.
'A description of the circumstances of the Brigadier's statement is contained intiie3rd Battalion history;
see Wren, p. 38.
'°Donkm, Diary, 25 February 1915.
"Les Dinning, letter dated 7 February 1915, held by Miss Nancy Joyce, Sydney,
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do this endeared him to the Australians of the 1st Division, That Birdwood himself was an
EngUshman gave added substance to his words and he defmitely helped imbue the men
with a self-confidence and perhaps disingenuously planted the seeds of disdain toward the
Enghsh soldier that would grow and persist through the war,
Irtespective of the morale-boosting endeavours of rts generals, the 1st Battahon
and other Austrahan troops had been inadequately prepared for the GalUpoU campaign,
Trainmg had been deficient in a number of areas.

Standards m marksmanship had been

compromised by a limit unposed during training in Egypt of seventy-five rounds per rifle.
Furthermore, field training concentrated on manoeuvres suited for open battlefields with
unobstmcted fields offire.^^ In defence of the army's training method rt must be said that
the desert terrain was hardly conducive to any altemative. In this regard the Turks were
better prepared for the initial engagements in the Dardanelles, having tramed on the terrain
with special consideration given to sniping and hand grenade throwmg,^^ Even if training
had been taUored to meet the upcoming campaign, it was, in itself, no guarantee to a
soldier's success in battle. Only after the experience of combat can a soldier tmly assess
himself as afightingman, A soldier's decision to stand or mn in battle forms the nub on
which the fortunes of war so often tum. No amount of trainmg can guarantee a man's
response in battle when he moves from the practice and theories of the traming ground to
face the reality of the battlefield. Hero or coward, according to Ehnar Dinter m his study
of morale in battle, was the unspoken question of every soldier, ^"^ It was a question which
weighed upon the minds of the Austrahans as they trained m Egypt and in thefinalweeks
before then baptism of fire. Not only was rt then own doubts and fears that were
uppermost in the minds of some but there was also the thought of fulfiUing the
expectations of those in Australia, As one 1st Battalion soldier commented: 'we are aU
elated at the thought of 'getting at' em' and proving to all that we can and wiU do what is

'^ P, A, Pederson, 'The AIF on the Westem Front: the role of ttaining and command' [chapter 7] in M.
McKeman and M. Browne (eds.), Austi-alia Two Centuries of War & Peace, Austtalian War Memorial m
association with AUen & Unwm, Sydney, 1988, p. 169; Bean, Official History, v, I, p, 139,
'^ Kevui Fewster, Vecihi Basarin, Hatice Hurmuz Basarin, A Turkish View of Gallipoh: Canakkale, Hodja
Educational Resources Co-operative Ltd, Richmond, p, 55,
'"Ehnar Dinter, Hero or Coward: Pressures Facing the Soldier in Battle. Frank Cass, London, 1985, p, 1,
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expected of us at home',^^ Officers, too, were desirous of upholding national (and famUy)
honour as Major Davidson revealed in a letter home: 'I know you would not care to hear
of Dad getting a white feather, the Colonel asked me today if he wanted a Coy
Commander, would I take it and of course I at once said yes',^^
A man's private battie with his own nerves had to be overcome if he were to
perform on the battlefield. On the eve of the GalUpoU landmg many soldiers began to
attune their minds to the unmediate fiiture. Private Grant observed that the gaiety on
board the transport ship was quickly transplanted by a general mood of solenmity and
quiet. It was a change Grant considered 'remarkable' and one he thought was given
added significance by the sight of discarded ammunition packets floatmg past,^' Private
Alan MitcheU's description, on the other hand, contrasted with Grant's; he described the
men's behaviour as that of a lot of schoolboys who spent the day playmg pranks on one
another. While allowing for a few minutes of pensiveness, MitcheU considered the fiiture
something abstract that did not suit introspection and serious thinking. Nevertheless,
when the tune came, he assured his father, he would 'endeavour to always act the man',^^
The resolve of the men was to be tested in the most trying of chcumstances. The
testimonies of two 1st Battalion men reveal that the psychological battle was one with
which some of the Australians were stiU coming to terms in the moments prior to chmbmg
into the landing boats, Robert (jrant's description conveyed not only a vivid scene of the
camage of battle but also a sense of his own vulnerabihty:
The desttoyer Scourge came alongside. Her furmel was riddled with bullet holes and her decks
were slippery with the blood of the wounded she brought to our ship, 1 watched them slung
aboard. Never did I hate a ship more or want to leave it less than I did the Minnewaska.

Grant was not alone in his fear and lack of enthusiasm for thefightahead, as Henry Lanser
recorded:

' ^ n k i n . Diary, 4 March 1915,
'* Major WiUiam Davidson, letter dated 22 April 1915, AWM/IDRL 235,
'^Private Robert A, Grant, 'Memoirs of World War One', AWM/ PR 89/180, pp, 13, 15,
'^Exttacts of letters by Alan MitcheU, to his fatiier, published in The King's School Magazine. December
1915, pp, 477-478,
Grant, War memoirs, p, 15,
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Senior Sergeant McLaughlin of old F (Company planted himseff on the Minnewaska the day we
were to land, he got an attack of cold feet and I am sorry to say many more did too but they did
1

J

20

land,,,
Irrespective of the personal demons a soldier had to confront before battle, his
endeavours were also subject to influences beyond his private sphere. Good leadership
and a sound battleplan were two cmcial factors that could assist a soldier m fiilfilhng the
role assigned to him in battle. During the Gallipoh campaign the absence of those two
factors would compromise the efficiency and effectiveness of the 1st Battahon on more
than one occasion and the experience gained in battle there, particulzuly in the fhst few
days, would prove pivotal to the men's definition of themselves as soldiers. When the
time of reckoning arrived, thirty officers, of whom orUy two could claim any previous
active service, were to lead 942 other ranks of the Battalion mto battle,^^ Most had never
before fired a shot in anger.

The Battalion, by any mihtary assessment, was an

mexperienced one that, on balance, could not reahsticaUy be expected to perform with
distinction in its first battle,

25 -29 April 1915: a landing and a legend established

In any appreciation of a unit's performance in battle rt is essential that rts assigned
role is understood. The actual tasks and achievements of specific Australian battalions
have been blurred through general descriptions of AustraUan soldiers in battie. The role of
the 1st Battalion was not the same as the units that formed the initial landmg force. The
varying terrain of the battlefield and of the battle rtself, while often simUar, were not the
same. The performance of the 1st Battalion cannot, for example, be assessed alongside
that of the 7th Battahon, which formed part of the second wave and suffered terribly m

^°Lanser, letter 16 May 1915, Intiiesame letter, Lanser suggestedtiiatanotiier oftiiesergeants, Douglas
Eckford, had shot himself in the big toe and tiiat anotiier comrade, 'big Mitchell', had been spotted
digging in (deeply) in a gully 500 ydsfromthefiringline,
^'The Austi-alian Imperial Force: Staff Regimental, Gradation Lists of Officers for 1914 and 1915
provide notations of previous service for the two officers. Major Kindon (South Africa) and Captain
Davidson (India),
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their seaward approach to the position known as Fisherman's Hut,^^ Then experiences
were sufficiently distmct and pecuUar, What, then, was the experience of the 1st Battalion
at GaUipoU and particularly at the landing? Was rts performance noteworthy and desening
of the high praise generally attributed to the Austrahans? If rt were not, and the
characteristics so essential to the interpretation of the national character are shown to be
lackmg, particularly initiative and resourcefiilness, then key elements of the Anzac legend
are rendered baseless.

On 25 April 1915, a date fixed after rough seas had forced a postponement of two
days, the 1st Battalion formed part of the third attackmg wave m support of the 3rd 'AU
AustraUan' Brigade which was to land at dawn. The 3rd Brigade was to push inland and
consohdate a beach-head to aUow the landing of the remamder of the force to carry out
the main advance. Thereafter, evidence for the existence of a detaUed plan or at least one
understood by the men is lacking as the 1st Battahon history records:

We knew very Uttie of the actiial plans for the attack. In fact, tiie whole tiung seemed to be
rather up in the air, and so it proved. We understood that tiie 3rd Brigade was to land from
warships at 4 am,, and endeavour to msh the enemy positions and hold on until the rest of the
Division got ashore - and that was about all,^^
Brigade operation orders, issued on 20 April, were qurte specific about what the men were
to carry and how they were to conduct themselves during the landing phase of the
operation. They did not, however, address any detaUs about objectives for the battalions,^'*
The historian of the 3rd Battahon stated:
The 7th Battalion's experience at Fisherman's Hut is described in Bean, Official History, vol, 1, pp,
324-332,
^^First Battalion, p. 15.
For detail of the landing instmctions 'Operation order No, 1' see, AWM 4, 1st AusttaUan Division
Diary (m/f roU 803), also, 1st Austtalian Infantry Brigade Diary, Appendix No, 6, See also, F, W, Taylor
and T, A, Cusack, Nulli Secundus: A History of the Second Battalion, AIF, 1914-1919, John Burridge
Military Antiques, Swanboume, W, A, 1992 [1942], p, 59, The objective of the covering force was the
third ridge. Few men other than isolated parties ever reached the position. There is littie evidence in the
diaries and letters of 1st Battalion soldiers that suggest the officers or men had any conception of the
objectives of the battieplan, Denis Winter has argued that three separate plans were issued in the fortnight
prior to the landing, thefirstwasfinalisedon 13 April, the second on 21 April, and the third and actual
plan (for which no actual orders are known to have suTvive4 according to Winter) wereframedbetween
22 - 24 April, Thefinalplan. Winter suggests, deliberately placed the Austtalian landing at Anzac Cove
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The instmctions which had been issued to aU ranks in the division the rught before the Landing
were explicit In them was nothing tiiat could possibly be misunderstood. In effect, they were
the orders given to the 3rd Brigade - "push on at aU costs",^^
Orders that requned soldiers to 'push on at all costs' made the assumed mitiative of the
AustraUans in scaling the scmbby knoUs and ridges at GalUpoU a matter of course. In
pushing inland the Austrahans were simply obeying their orders and not employing any
great initiative in doing so. The general nature of the order was, of course, to prove
disastrous. The headlong pursurt of the enemy that the orders hnphed ulthnately resuhed
in many small parties advancing unsupported and bemg overmn as Turkish supports
reinforced their positions,^^
The day prior to the landing the Conunander-in-Chief, Sh Ian HamUton, had issued
a General Order to all troops and told them that the eyes of the world were upon them and
that he knew they would succeed with the help of God and the Navy.^^

For the

Austrahans, as representatives of a fledglmg nation that had yet to make the 'bloodsacrifice' that characterised the emergence of so many European nations, Hamilton's
worldly rhetoric had special poignancy: would the AustraUans' deeds measure up to the
mUrtary traditions of the established nations?^^ In the dark of the moming of the 25th, with
the General's confidence and the behef that they were about to enter the world's stage, the
men were sent below decks to breakfast. There, Avith the sounds of battle from the shore
clearly audible, they settled down to what would be for some the last hot meal for days
and for others, like condemned men, the final meal before fate overtook them.

and not by accident as the legend would have it. See Winter's discussion of these points in 25 April 1915:
The Inevitable Tragedy, University of Queensland Press, 1992, pp, 125-149,
^^ Eric Wren, Randwick to Hargicourt: History of the 3rd Battalion, AIF, Ronald G, McDonald, Sydney,
1935, p. 47,
^* For a recent, graphic account about the fate of one of these parties see Greg Kerr, Lost Anzacs: The
Story of Two Brothers, Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1997, pp, 1-3.
^'Hamilton's address is described by Lt. R. A, Cassidy, undated letter in AWM/2DRL 0315 and also Pte,
F. W, Muir, letter pubUshed in the South Coast Times, 13 August 1915, photocopy held m AWM/2DRL
316, item 1, For a good description of the Minnewaska's joumey and Battalion's disembarkation see
Bean's diary for 23 Apn\ to 25 April quoted in Kevin Fewster, Gallipoli Correspondent: the frontline
diary of C.E. W. Bean, Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1983, pp, 54-74.
^^Hamilton's address, distributed among thettoops,was posted home by some of the men either separately
or as a novel piece of writing paper.
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The battle had been in progress for nearly two hours before the 1st Brigade was
caUed to remforce the 2nd and 3rd Brigades.^^ At about 7am the 1st Battalion prepared to
disembark from their transport. Unlike the covering force that landed at dawn, the 1st
Battalion landed in comparative safety. The lead companies of the Battalion clambered
down onto the decks of a destroyer which then dashed to withm fifty yards of the shore
and lowered rts boats for the men to make thefinalleg of the joumey, each boat under the
guidance of a Royal Navy midshipman. The men, in groups of thhty to forty per tow, were
set down m waist deep water. They had already heard the firing from afar and had
witnessed the broken bodies of the wounded being retumed to the ships. Now they
waded ashore and were greeted by the fuU sound of battle and the aroma of trampled wild
flowers.^" With the mam fightmg takmg place beyond MacLagan's Ridge the Battalion
was relatively untroubled m its approach to shore although some casualties were
inevitable. Private Reg KiUick witnessed nine menfromhis landing boat kUled outright,^^
Once ashore the companies were formed in an orderly manner and awaited their
orders. Those orders, when received, were vague. According to Brig-Gen, H, Gordon
Bennett, then a major and second-in-command of 6th Battahon, the instmction given to
each company was: 'move over that hiU and reinforce the firing line',^^ The exact
whereabouts of the firing hne (a position subject to many shifts m the first few hours and
the foUowing days) could only be guessed at by the units coUectmg on the beach as they
tried to adjust to the surroundings. Private V, E, Jones thought the battlefield, with rts
shady ravines, hoUy and wildflowers 'would be a nice place for a picnic' and added
somewhat surreahstically: 'I received my first wound while laying in a lovely bed of
daisies', ^^
Having formed on the beach, the Battalion was sent toward the firing on the right
flank. Some casualties were sustained in the advance to the first ridge without significant
loss of formation but in the msh to the second ridge, under heavy rifle fire and with

^'The 2nd Brigade had commenced landmg at about 5,30, one hour after the initial landmg,
^°Mutt, South Coast Times, 13 August 1915,
^'& George Call, 12 June 1915,
^^ Smith's Weekly, 'Great Deeds intiieAIF, No. 17', 12 September 1930,
^^Private V, E, Jones, AWM/PR 00360, letter 2 May 1915,
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casualties mountmg, the various companies and platoons quickly lost touch, ^"^ The Fnst
Battalion history found h difficuh to give a coherent story of the Battahon's actions m the
opening days of the campaign due to rts companies being so mixed and spirt. It placed the
companies, albert indefmitely, in the foUowing positions - A Company was in advance of
the Pimple in the vicmity of Lone Pine v^th B Company on rts right; C Company lay
between Wire Gully and the Chess Board; and SwanneU's D Company held a hne on the
left just above the Fisherman's Hut and extending to Pope's HUl,^^ Writing to his father
Private V, E, Jones, of Captain McGuire's B Company, described the advance from the
beach:
We had to advance over two hills and we had shrapnel and srupers at us all the time. As we were
badly needed we had to go at the double, I wUl never forget that run as long as I live. When we
reached them, there was only 6 of my company with our 3 officers and we had to wait tUl the
others came up. I wasn't sorry for the speU either. When they came up we made afinaldash to
thefiringUne, I was sadly disappointed when I got there, for there was not a Turk visible and we
were under a hail offirefromshrapnel and machine guns. It was very annoying laying down
with shrapnel and bullets cutting the ground aU around and not being able to respond. Some of
our chaps blazed away on chance of getting something but as we were told to save ammimition I
onlyfiredone shot.
One of the most perplexing aspects of the battle, as Jones suggested, was the
invisibility of the enemy. The men scrambled to take advantage of every possible cover
from the murderous fire of their unseen host, Frederick Muir remembered the situation as
beuig 'a case of every man for himself,^' Wrth the Battahon's disintegration, its use as an
effective fightmg mstmment diminished. Under such cncumstances, one would expect
Austrahan individuality to come to the fore. It did not. By the aftemoon effectiveness was

^'' How easily this could occur is shown in the following incident. When Private Grant's company (B)
moved off he found himself left behind with three others. Major SwanneU's D Company was the last of
the BattaUon to arrive on the beach and he ordered Grant's party to join him. The Major sent Grant and
his companion. Private HaU, forward to identify a group of men that could be seen ascending a hiU, Grant
moved off and identffied the men but when he signaUed back he found SwarmeU had already moved on.
Grant and HaU then took shelter and discussed their next move. Grant decided to join an ammunition
party and commenced carrying ammunition to a depot estabhshed midway between the beach and firing
line while Hall decided to wait and join the next party moving up to the firing line. Grant, p, 16,
SwanneU's departiure was most probably due to him being instmcted to reinforce the line on Baby 700,
See Official History, vol, 1, p, 295-296,
^^First Battalion, p. 11.
^%nes, letter 2 May 1915,
^''Muir, South Coast Times, 13 August 1915,
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lost and most were lying low attemptmg to preserve themselves untU dark so that they
could safely entrench. An unnamed officer, whose account was quoted at length in the
BattaUon history, recoUected feeling 'considerably disgusted' by the confusion and
recalled the men as seemingly 'suffering from a paralysmg inertia',^^ Tony Ashworth in his
study of trench warfare interpreted inertia as symbohsmg 'a wilhngness to give up the
choice of aggression',^^ As such, rt stands m direct contrast to the warrior image of the
stereotypical 'digger'.
The account of Captain H, G, Carter, commander of the original E Company but
second in command of B Company at the landing, confirmed the existence of confusion
and terror within the 1st Battahon ranks. Carter assumed command of the Company
withm five minutes when his commanding officer. Captain McGune, 'stopped one in the
stomach'.

His account concurs with others as to the utter confusion of the Battahon and

he had to rally, on two occasions, men retiring in disorder. The final break of the
advanced position came about 4,30pm when the line in front of the Bloody Angle gave
way and the men came mnning back shouting what they no doubt considered sound
advice to their colleagues: 'Get to buggery. The Turks are coming on - thousands of
them',"^^ To Carter the moral effect of the shrapnel on the men was the worst aspect and
he, a combat officer, found himself lying on his stomach hardly daring to move untU
nightfall when he was able to report to Brigade Headquarters on the beach. Carter's
paralysis was symptomatic of the general state of the Battahon's front hne by that stage in
the aftemoon. Brigade HQ was completely out of touch with the front hne and not even
in signal contact. The beach had become crowded with the wounded and hundreds of men
lost and disorientated by the day's events. Carter retumed to the firing line and tried to
instil some semblance of order to the scattered and mtermixed troops withm his unmediate
vicinity.'*^ Some 300 stragglers of the Battalion, representmg at the very least thhty per

^^First Battalion, p. 19.
^' Tony Ashwortii, Trench Warfare 1914-1918: The Live and Let Live System, The MacMillan Press Ltd,
1980, p, 41,
"" Lt,-Col. H. G, Carter, Diary, 25 April 1915, AWM/ 3DRL 6418,
"'Cited in Christopher Pugsley, Gallipoli: The New Zealand Story, Sceptte, Auckland, 1990 [1984], p,
136,
"^Carter, diary, 25 April 1915,
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cent of its Ime strength, had collected on the beach by the evening of the 26th and they
were held in reserve just below the junction of Shrapnel GuUy and Monash Valley from
where they were used as supports for the firing hne,"^^
Those who had survived the dangers of the
first day and had remained in the front Ime
experienced a trying night,

Lymg with a

dead and a dying man on erther side of him.
Private Muir pondered on how long rt would
be until his tum came. Entrenching was not
rendered any easier by the actions of the
men who had discarded their entrenching
tools during the advance. Overcoats, too,
had been cast off in similar fashion and their
loss was med when a steady rain feU through
the night. To this discomfort was added the
sounds of what one contributor to the
Battalion's history described as a 'medley
mnriot':
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First Battalion, p, 31, How innocently this sttaggUng could occur is apparent in the experience of Les
Dirming and John Reid, Reid, who had been wounded in the head was carried to safety by his best mate
Les Dinning (who had himself been sUghtly wounded in the arm the previous day). In saying goodbye to
hisfiiendand saviour, Reid wrote later: 'As I said goodbye to Les and left him to retum to thefightingI
feh as if I were deserting him', (John Reid, letter dated 11 May 1915, origmal held by Mrs Heather
Cooper, Sydney), Dinning, ui leaving the line to carry his mate to safety, had in fact compromised the
efficiency of the Battalion, The clearance of the wounded was a job detailed specifically to designated
sttetcher-bearers, undermarmed and overworked as they were. Dinning's actions, however, were hardly
surprising. There were few men among these early citizen soldiers sufficientiy imbued with miUtary
discipline to the extent that they would abandon their best friend, Dirming did retum to the fight. His
action was probably one repeated manytimesover on that day. The large numbers of sttagglers, however,
suggests that many of the men did not share Dinning's devotion to duty. Irrespective of the obvious harm
such actions had on maintaining the sttength of thefrontline, Dinning's action was acclaimed pubUcly
through the publication of hisfiiend'sletter, (Urudentffied article provided by Nancy Joyce, Sydney, The
article, basically a letter by Reid to Dinning's father, is headed 'Saved by his Chum' and begins 'Pte,
Jack Reid, writing to a Sydney friend, tells of the heroism of his chum',)
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Bugles (reaUy Turkish) blowing the 'Cease fire'; messages, rqjorts, rumours, information that
thettoopsinfrontwere Indians, Then the news that such information was false, alarms and false
alarms of attacks, sudden parties, and so on kept theriflesgoing all through the rught,firinginto
the darkness at nothing and keeping our pluck up.
The failure of the Australians to expand the beach-head left them in a confined
position that precluded opporturuties for manoeuvre.

At rts deepest point the Anzac

position extended no more than a thousand yards from the beach and was only a mile and
a half in length. Into this area were crammed some 20,000 soldiers. The most stultifying
aspect was that the Turks held the higher ground. This, as weU as the lack of artUlery
support and numerical mferiority of the attackers after the first day, offered little chance
for the Australians to break-out of the position. It was equally tme that if the AustraUans
stood their ground the Turks could not break m. Modem rifles and machine guns manned
by entrenched and resolute defenders would beat down most frontal assaults.
One of the ironies of the first days of battle was that many of the wounded who
were retumed to Austraha and feted as 'Heroes of the DardaneUes' had little opportunity
to engage the enemy. Indeed, some of them had not even fired a shot at the enemy.
These men had not gained any substantial experience of battle, yet in the eyes of the pubhc
they were seen as heroes and veterans. They could not claim to having demonstrated the
quaUties of the stereotype, but they provided the first tangible proof of Austraha's
contribution to the Empire's war effort,'*^ Privately they expressed indignation at the hand
they had been dealt. Wrote one soldier to his brother:
I only lasted in the firing line for about four hours,, ,1 thuik it is very hard for most of the chaps to
ttain for nine montiis, and then get potted out thefirstday: but I suppose we wiU get our revenge,
although a lot of us will have to come back to AusttaUa without another chance at the enemy.

^'^First Battalion, p. IS.
'^ Incidental to tiie reportage of casualties was the fact that, due to tiie Battalion's primacy in the
sequential Usting of the army's battie order, relatives andfiiendsof 1st Battalion men did not have far to
look to ascertain the names of those wounded or killed. Private W, V, Knight (710), 1st Battalion,
headed thefirstpublished Austtalian casualty Ustfromthe DardaneUes, Daily Telegraph, 3 May 1915,
"^/fenfy Observer, 19 June 1915, 'From the Firing Line', The soldier is possibly R S, Davey of the 1st
Battalion, Private O'Leary (1st Bn) also spoke oftiiis:'These men never had a look in. They were shot
down before they even had a chance to fire a shot or plug a Turk', in Globe and Sunday Times War
Pictorial, 11 December 1915, Examination of the embarkation of subsequent reinforcements reveals that
few of the men who retumed to Austtalia retumed to the fray.
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The disorganised state of fighting of the first day continued into the next. At midday,

26 April, General Bridges visited the front line and began to reorganise and

straighten the line. Captain Carter recorded: 'General Bridges hunself came along and
ordered us out of our trenches to join in the advance','*^ Two platoons of the 4th Battahon
were ordered forward as part of this movement as weU as a portion of the 1st BattaUon,
The movement ordered required a change in front and advance by the right flank. The
men moved off smartly over the open ground but heavy shrapnel, machine-gun and rifle
fhe soon drove them back. Carter despaired at the fact 'there was no-one in charge of us
and nobody knew what to do',"*^ The men were ralhed and began to dig in on a steep
sided valley. At night Carter's Une was able to fall back to the mam defensive hne,"*^ Such
was the disintegration of the Battahon that an outline map sketched by a staff officer,
Major Glasfurd of the 1st Division, placed rt as only one of a number of 'bits' of battalions
making up the centre of the Australian line on the 27th, ^°

The BattaUon was withdrawn from
the line on Thursday, 29 April

assembled at the northem end of Brighton
Beach, a little south of HeU Sprt. It was the
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'^ Carter diary, 26 April 1915,
^Ibid,
"' The advance tiiat Carter describes is probably tiiat described in tiie preface of tiie tiiird edition Official
History, vol, 1, xvi-xviU. ft was made across Lone Pme toward Owen's Gully but was enfiladed from tiie
right and broke. The AusttaUans reformed on the main defensive position along Bolton's Ridge.
^^Official History, vol, 1, p. 527, Turkish counterattacks on that day were repulsed witii comparative ease
bejuing out the advantage weU placed defenders had over attacking ttoops.
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(mcl 4 officers) and 28 missing'. Carter, himself, was exhibrting symptoms of nervousness
as he stood on the beach. The noise of the naval guns got on his nerves and he noticed
hunself contmuaUy fidgeting,^^ The Brigade commander. Colonel MacLaurin was dead, as
were a number of other seruor officers. Over fifty per cent of the Battalion's officers were
casualties, many the victims of deadly accurate sniper fire. Major BUI SwanneU, an
international mgby footbaUer and weU lUced throughout the Battahon, was among the
dead. According to one soldier, SwanneU had his 'head half blown off as he caUed for his
nien to undertake a bayonet charge.^^ The matter-of-fact marmer of that description
contrasts Bean's heroic sketch: 'SwarmeU had felt sure he would be kUled, and had said so
on the Minnewaska before he landed, for he reaUsed that he would play this game as he
had played Rugby footbaU - with his whole heart. Now, whUe kneelmg in order to show
his men how to take better aim at a Turk, he was shot dead'," Bean's description
portrayed a clean and idealistic death that highlights the disjuncture between actuality and
myth.
In Ught of the Battahon's experience, what judgement can be made of rts
performance? The actions described offer some scope for criticism of the historical
constmction of Austrahan performance at the landing. The high percentage of men who
drifted back to the beach was not a sign of efficiency in battle desprte being one that would
not be unexpected of untried troops. A contributhig factor in this was without doubt the
absence of officers m many parts of the field, A diary entry by Reg Donkin referred to this
^'Carter diary, 29 /qjril 1915. Carter, like the Battalion's CO, (Dobbm), was eventually evacuated from
the Peninsula suffering 'debility', DebUity was the term given to a state of exhaustion which doctors
suspected was psychological in origin. A, G, Butier suggested that 'as a link between the mental and
physical sphere it may be held to afford perhaps the most tenable aetiological and scientffic basis for the
concept of tiie 'bumt out' soldier', Butier, v. Ill, p. 838. Anxiety (nervousness)and hysteria formed tiie
two major classes of war neuroses and were paramount in the classification of sheU-shock, For a
discussion of tiie effects and tteatment of sheU-shock see chapters three, four and six in Richard
Lindsttom, 'The Austtalian experience of psychological casualties in war 1915-1939', PhD thesis.
Department of Humanities, Victoria University of Technology, 1997, pp, 112-159, 183-223; Stephen
Garton, The Cost of War: Austi-alians Retum, Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1996, pp, 143-175,
"SwanneU's death is described by Henry Lanser, letter 16 May 1915, Total losses of aU ranks in the
Battalion during this period amounted to 366, Thefiguresgiven m the Battalion's history are: Killed, 3
officers and 33 otiier ranks; Wounded, 15 officers and 248 other ranks; Missing, 67 otiier ranks. By noon
on 30 ^rU tiie total casualties given in the Official History were: Killed, 3 officers and 36 otiier ranks;
Wounded, 13 officers and 201 otiier ranks; Missing, 1 officer and 174 otiier ranks; Total casualties to tiiat
stage were 428. See p, 536, volume I,
" Bean, Official History, vol. I, p. 297.
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problem: 'AU day I never saw any of our own officers - all out of action, dead or wounded
and the sergeants also - It was impossible to keep sections together or even companies',^'*
The blind nature of the fight also compromised performance with the troops fighting
without clear objectives. This had a demoralismg effect, WhUe the officers of the smaUer
formations attempted to lead from the front most did so with no clear directives from
above. The Official History is glowing in rts portrayal of the Battalion's second-incommand. Major Kindon, yet strangely sUent on the performance of rts commander, Lt,
Colonel Dobbm, In his description of the first week's fighting, in particular that on '400
Plateau', Bean mentioned Dobbin in only one sentence: 'Thither also the headquarters of
the battalion under Colonel Dobbin eventually found their way',^^ The use of the word
'eventuaUy', in this instance, appears to be an example of pohte reproach by the official
historian. Certainly Dobbin does not appear to have hnposed his presence on the field.
The entry m the BattaUon diary for the period states: 'The whole Bn was thrown into the
firing line and worked independently of Bn hdqrs',^^ Despite the confusion, there were
great acts of valour. Apart from the many unrecogtused acts, nine officers, six NCOs and
two privates were mentioned m Army Corps orders for conspicuous gaUantry and valuable
services during the period 25 April to 5 May. The most reveaUng of these, in regard to
the Battalion's performance, was the award of a Distinguished Conduct Medal to Lancecorporal T, Kennedy 'for displaying the greatest coolness and pluck in mnning round
under heavy fire and collecting stragglers, whom he formed and led into the firing Ime,
This he did time after time with excellent results' ^^ Many of the men had faltered but in
the end the Battahon, desprte its fragmentation, had stuck and rt was that fact which
provided a base for the men to buUd a reputation.
The 1st Battalion had not shownrtselfto be an outstanding unit at the landmg. It
had straggled badly and had not been weU led. Courageously led at times, certainly, but
not efficiently so, SimUarly, some of rts men had displayed exceptional courage, and in
accordance with the Division's pre-battle instmctions, had attempted to 'push on at all

^^ Donkin diary, 25 April 1915, p, 22,
^^Official History, v, I, p, 387,
^* AWM 4, 1st Battalion Diary, 25 -29 AprU 1915,
^^First Battalion, p.'31. Emphasis added.
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costs';

some not all.

One of the Battalion's signalmen wrote candidly about the

Battahon's performance:

Owing to lack of discipline and confidence in our officers very few of our unit remained together.
This was the same throughout the whole of the Division, It was days before we got the Battalion
58

.

/

a

in anything like order.
Furthermore, a private's account of the second day's fighting, revealed that the muchvaunted initiative and leadership of Austrahan NCOs was not much in evidence:

The various battaUons were now hopelessly mixed and the loss of officers was being badly feU,
Sergeants would send messages down the line asking for instmctions,^^
On that day the sergeants' actions were hardly indicative of a desire to 'push on at all
costs' as had been the order of the previous day. That they acted more chcumspectly was
not surprising and certainly more sensible. The position at Anzac had changed. The
Turkish counterattack had contauied the landing and the mindset of the senior Anzac
leaders had shifted from attack to defence,^° The sergeants' actions reveal that cohesive
action and displays of irutiative and resourcefulness were unlikely without officers to direct
the men. When the parameters within which troops must work cannot be set (through the
necessary orders) then the role of the individual in combat is severely limited, OveraU, it
could not be said that the 1st Battahon's experience supported the Anzac legend's
portrayal of Australian soldiers being resourcefiil and displaymg initiative.

On the

contrary, their inexperience in conjunction with the poor plarming and rough terram had
quickly rendered them ineffective as an offensive force.

^* E, M, Luders, Diaries [no page numbers or dates provided], ML MSS 2782, item 1, Sinular sentiments
are expressed in the soldier diaries of otiier units, Frank Loud (9th Battalion) noted: 'Our officers are not
the best lUce us they are notttainedand a most vital thing they on the whole know nothing of men' Cited
in 'CoUection notes: A new GalUpoU diary', Joumal of the Austi-alian War Memorial, No, 16, ,/^ril 1990,
p. 70.
^' John Reid, letter dated 7 May 1915.
*°This shift in the tactical thought of tiie AusttaUan commanders is discussed in Chris Roberts, The
landing at Anzac: a reassessment', Joumal of the Austi-alian War Memorial, No, 22, AprU 1993, pp, 2933, Forfiutherdiscussion oftiieproblems of tactical command associated with landing, see Winter, 25
April 1915, pp. 183-204,
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Self-reflection of performance

When news of the GalUpoU landmg was made pubUc, AustraUan soldiers'
mdependence m action was quickly advanced as contributing to the presumed success of
operations even though detaUed knowledge of the fighting was absent. Reverend W, H,
Frtchett, author of the immensely popular Z)ee<is That Won the British Empire, compared
the Austrahan troops, confronted by an 'ahnost perpendicular cliff at GaUipoU, with the
British soldiers at Waterloo: 'WelUngton's lads would not have had the initiative and
daring to climb that cliff. That was the "Austrahan touch",'^^ Frtchett was not only
celebrating the qualities of the nation's new heroes; his description had introduced a
further element - the superiority of the Australian soldier over his British counterpart.
This was an aspect of the Anzac legend that would foment over thne into a strong antiEnghsh sentiment.
When the situation at Anzac stabiUsed, rt allowed the soldiers time to reflect on the
momentous events of the fnst few days. They began to assess their performance. Private
Jones doubted if any troops had 'ever viewed such a baptism of fne' and thought the men
would now think nothing of ordmary fire,^^ Jones' phraseology was mdicative of the
language of the time and, apart from it being a common reference to a soldier's first battle,
carried the wider connotation of this battle being a national rite of admission to something
larger, something only vaguely defined, WiUiam SwmdeUs, in a statement which reflected
the desire to measure up to British regulars which had been mstUled mto the men during
training in Egypt, beheved: 'no regular regiment in the World could have done more or
bore up under such trying cncumstances better than our chaps and I am sure it wiU live m
history forever',^^

John Reid held a simUar conviction, though he reserved his highest

praise for the troops that had preceded the 1st Battahon: 'How the 3rd Brigade charged
up here and drove the Turks back surprised us as we foUowed on, and rts

^' Cited in K, S, Inglis, 'The Austtalians at GaUipoU - F, Historical Studies Austi-alia and New
Zealand. April, 1970, vol, 14 no, 54, p, 223, Monash carried a copy of Fitchett's book to war and used it
at GaUipoU and France to stimulate the interest of the men in then mUitaryttaditions,p, 228,
^%nes. Diary, 2 May 1915,
^^SwindeUs, Diary No, 2, 24 April 1915, SwindeUs' entiies describmgtiielandmg and subsequent days
appear under this date and it is obvious that no daily entries were made between the 25 April and 5 May,
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accompUshments must stand as a great mUitary feat'.^'* How great a feat was a subject of
some distortion, as one soldier's diary reveals: 'The operation of landhig the army m the
face of modem weapons in sprte of wire entanglements in parts 50 yards wide and under
the sea as weU as on the land, land mmes, and deep prts vsdth spUces at the bottom, has thus
been accomphshed'.

Major WUUam Davidson, an ex-Seaforth Highlander and man of

twenty-three years service m the mUrtary forces of his adopted country, also highly praised
the Australians, After hearing of the response m Austraha to the landing, he wrote: 'The
people of Australia I hear had a great day when they heard of the success of our boys, they
may weU be proud of her representation, no troops m the world could have fought better
than they did',^^ As a senior officer, Davidson had probably been privy to Australia's
response via cabled information to Headquarters and the official war correspondents.
Whether he confined such comment to his letters or communicated similar information to
the troops is unknown. For other ranks, the wart was at least two weeks before maU was
received after the fnst news reports of the Landmg,
Some of the first letters home describing the fighting suggest that the men's
response was free from any influence, at least from kith and kin, as their descriptions were
often prefaced by phrases that assumed their readers had heard of the Landing and were
clearly written before any letters or newspapers had been received smce the
commencement of the fighting,^^ This thne lapse is cmcial to understanding the process of
affirmation regarding the men's view of themselves as soldiers. By the thne of the Turkish
counter-attack of 19 May, they had estabhshed in their own minds, qurte mdependently of
the lavish praise generated in and refracted back from Austraha, a posrtive view of then
abUities and one not necessarily supported by the Battalion's performance. In addition, the
soldiers' comments remforced the laudatory exclamations of the press and gave added
resonance to the high praise bestowed upon the Australian soldier. Furthermore, the press
^ Reid, letter dated 7 May 1915,
^^ Eric H, Ward, Diary, 30 May 1915, ML Doc 1300,
*^ajor W, Davidson, letter 13 May 1915, AWM /IDRL 235,
^''For example see Reid, letter to Mr, Dinning dated 11 May 1915: 'Knowing that you wiU be anxious to
leam how we fared as soon as you hear that the AusttaUans were in action at the Dardanelles I have taken
the liberty to write to you (p, 1), Also, Muir, letter dated 13 May 1915: 'I seefromyour later letter tiiat
you had then heard of our landmg: we are anxiously waiting to see the AustraUan papers with the detaU of
our doing,,,'.
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reports were read avidly by the soldiers (generals, too) and Ashmead-Bartlett's
celebratory despatch, in particular, fed the self-acclamation that had already been
expressed by the men. General Birdwood was among those keen to gain a copy of
Bartlett's despatch:

'I heard that a good account of our landmg had appeared m the

papers by Ashmead-Bartlett,,,you must keep rt as they teU me he writes weU',^^ A 1st
BattaUon officer who had read the report declared: 'Bartlett's account of the landhig is
tme to a word'.^^ The men of the 1st Battalion beUeved they had performed heroicaUy,
If the soldiers of the 1st Battahon had harboured any doubts about inadequacies m
their performance it was not long before they were appeased by the aUeged poor
performance of the Royal Naval Brigade, The 1st Brigade was reheved by two Battalions
of the Royal Marine Light Infantry (RMLI) on 29 April and retumed to the hues on 1
May, The performance of the Marines during the intervening period was to have a
profound effect on the Australians' interpretation of EngUsh abUity, The Marines were a
regular British Regiment with a long tradition and the AustraUans were surprised to find
then rehef to be raw recmits of a young age and little resembling what they expected of
British regulars,^° A portion of these troops were driven from their trenches on the first
night m Wire Gully and this fact, irrespective of the many extenuating circumstances
surrounding it, was seized upon as a point of pride and honour, one tinged with a sense of
national superiority.

Writhig about a year later Archie Barwick was scathing in his

recoUection of the event:

,,.now we thought at that time that the English soldiers were unbeatable, but we soon had that
sUly idea knocked out of our heads, for they were no sooner in one trench taken by the 4th
Brigade than they lost it, and the 15th Batt had to retake it and help them hold h,,,
Not all were imbued with Banvick's disdain, E, M, Luders noted that the Naval Brigade
and RMLIs had been subjected to 'several heavy counterattacks and they had all they

68

Birdwood papers, letter (pencUled copy) dated 24 May 1915,
^' Davidson, second of two letters dated 14 June 1915,
^°For afiiUerdescription of this relief and of tiie doubts of tiie Austtalians, see Official History, vol, 1,
chapter 23,
''Barwick, Diary No, 1, p, 111,
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could do to hold on to then position',

Frederick Mun was another who wrote home

with an account of the Landmg and subsequent events but without mahce about the faUure
of the Marines, His account, too, confirmed that the Marines had had a difficuh position
to hold: 'Lying close to our trenches were several Marines and New Zealanders, who had
been kiUed while trying to entrench themselves, and who could not be brought in owing to
the heavy fire,.,',^^ Muir's interest in the Marines was more narcissistic. He gloried in
then praise of the Austrahans being 'mad' (a complhnent to their storming of the heights a feat the Marines suggested was worthy of medals the size of soup plates). As weU, he
noted their eagemess to swap their prth helmets for the slouch hat of the Australians and
commented: 'they flattered themselves they looked hke Australians',^'*
Although the diaries and letters of the soldiers reveal little immediate antipathy
toward the Marines (Barwick's diaries were written after the campaign), it is plausible that
the Marines' performance was quickly and operUy derided. Bean was quick to pass
comment in his diary: 'our Austrahan troops are good and the Naval people feeble,,.these
poor RMLI and Naval Brigade lads seem unfitted to hard fighting',^^ General Birdwood,
too, held a low opinion of the Naval Division troops and when they were transferred
elsewhere confided to his wife that he was 'not at all sorry,,.as they were nearly useless'.
If such sentiments emanated from headquarters and staff it is also likely they held sway m
the ranks. Steel and Hart have emphaticaUy opposed the Austrahan view of the Marines,
Their account of the Marines' actions at GaUipoU exemplifies how degrees of emphasis
shape historical accounts. They make oiUy obhque reference to the Marines' withdrawal
(an incident critical to the shapmg of Australian perceptions) and mention that the fhst
VC, awarded at Anzac was won by L/cpl Walter Parker of the Portsmouth Battalion.^^ Of
the Marines' performance, they state:

'^ Luders, diaries; Sgt-Major T Murphy also wrote uncritically of the Marines notmg they had been 'cut
up', see 'A Soldier's Diary' in Anzac Memorial, pubUshed by the Retiimed Soldiers' Association, Sydney,
1917, p, 317,
'^ Muir letter dated 19 June 1915; this letter also appeared in the South Coast Times, 20 August 1915,
'%id.
" Bean's diary entiy for 5 May 1915 cited m Fewster, Gallipoli Correspondent: Thefrontlinediary ofC
E. W. Bean, Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1983, p, 87,
'* Birdwood papers, letter dated 28 June 1915, AWM /3DRL 3376, 419/10/7 (12 of 50),
" Nigel Steel and Peter Hart, Defeat at Gallipoli, MacMiUan, London, 1994, p, 138,
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The sharp criticism of these troops, many of whom had alrea<fy been in the line for four days and
defeated a concerted Turkish attack, which has frequentiy been directed against them, is
unfounded and in fact, despite moments in the line on MacLaurin's HiU when then mexperience
showed, the RND's [Royal Naval Division] time at Anzac was not discreditable,^^
Even if the Naval battaUons were inferior to AustraUan units they were not necessarily a
reflection of the quality of aU EngUsh troops.

Their mferior quahty, real or unagmed,

provided a convenient deflection for criticisms of Australian performance.

It also

provided the comerstone on which Australian troops' feelmg of superiority over Enghsh
troops would continue to buUd. 79

The absence of resourcefulness and initiative in other 1st Battalion

actions

The lack of any tangible evidence of marked resourcefulness and mitiative in the
actions of the 1st BattaUon during the landhig was also tme of their three other major
actions on GalUpoU - the Turkish attack of 19 May, the raid on German Officer's Trench
and Lone Pine, The failure of the Turkish attack on 19 May is commonly cited as marking
a change in the attitude of Austrahan soldiers to their enemy, whom they saw as gallant
and, above all, human and little different from themselves,^" It revealed other things too.

'^Ibid, p, 143,
' ' The 2nd Austtalian Brigade's advance against Krithia spur, a week later, where they advanced fiirther
than any of the previous attackers also provided a measurable proof for adherents of Austtalian
superiority. For an account of this attack see Bean, Official History, v. E, pp, 1-44; Ron Austin, The
White Ghurkas: The Austi-alians at the Second Battle of Krithia, Gallipoli, R, J & S, P, Austin, McCrae,
1989, pp, 91-146. Austin fueUed the legend with his conclusion: 'That the Austtalians were able to
advance as far as they did, unmindfiil of the deadly Turkish machine gun fire and the steady loss of their
comrades, is a tribute to the unquenchable spirit and determination that drove the stoic Austtalians...', p,
146,
*°Bean noted in his diary entry for 20 May: 'It is exttaordinary how the men have changed thett attitude to
the Turks, They were very savage the first day because they found some of thett wounded (or dead)
mutUated; but since the slaughter of May 19th, and since they have seen the wounded lymg about in front
oftiiettenchestiieyhave changed entirely', cited in Fewster, p, 110. BUI Gammage picked up on tiiis
tiieme in The Broken Years: 'Hatted for tiie Turk died suddenly from ahnost every AusttaUan about a
month after the landing...The Turk had proved a normal man and a brave soldier,,,Arumosity gave way to
admiration,', pp. 91-92. Reg Donkm's view stands m conttast to tins presumed sentiment. After four days
an armistice was arranged for the burial of the dead and removal of any wounded lucky enough to be stiU
alive. The armistice allowed some of the men tofraternisebriefly witii tiie enemy. The gmesome sights
of the massed Turkish dead may have had a sobering effect on many but for Reg Donkin, to stand
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An entrenched defender clearly had an advantage over an enemy attacking frontally over
open ground. Also, a battie in which the Battahon stood crowded m their trenches, firmg
on the enemy as if 'shooting rabbrts, commg out of a warren',^^ is hardly proof of
resourcefiihiess or initiative. On 19 May, the BattaUon had fought courageously.
However, nothmg in the nature of the fight supported or allowed for displays of mitiative
or resourcefulness.

The Turks had offered easy targets and had been shot down

accordmgly. The courage of the men to stand in the face of the onslaught, even though
firingfromthe protection of their trenches, is not doubted. Some men sat above or astride
the parapets so that they could take better aim. In domg so, they exposed themselves
recklessly to greater risk of harm. Such individual acts of valour (or stupidity) were not
proof of individuahsm as we have defined it.
The tactical advantage of the defender was fiirther highhghted in the 1st Battalion
raid on German Officer's Trench, on 5 June 1915, This was one of the few major raids
conducted at the Anzac position. The absence of an expansive, flat No Man's Land
precluded the use of raiding as a viable or worthwhile tactic. The purpose of this raid was
to silence a machme-gun that had prevented patroUing m front of Courtney's Post and
which threatened to compromise an upcoming attack. The raid was arranged foUov^ng
the faUure of an earlier attack on the evening of 4 June and was meant to have taken place
before moonrise. It actuaUy took place after moonrise, a fact attributed to the moon not
being visible from Divisional HQ which was located on the beach, below the position to be
assauhed. Five men were kiUed and 28 wounded in this iU-planned escapade and the
destmction of the machine-gun (which in all likelihood would have been replaced), though
reported, remained in doubt.

The plan showed httle hnagination on the part of the

AustraUan commanders and required little mitiative of its soldiers. It was a straightforward
charge across open ground. After the msh of the first line, the second line started forward
but was ordered back as the first was already returning,*^ Sergeant Higbid, who had been

impotent within twenty yards of the enemy was a matter of great vexation: 'God! how I wished I could kill
the whole lot and not damage our lads', Donkin, Diary 24 May 1915.
^'Barwick, Diary No. 1, pp. 127-128,
^^Official History, vol, 2, pp. 241-242, p. 325; First Battalion, p. 35. The attack was undertaken to
eradicate the machine-gun which would have played upon a New Zealand attack against the Turk's
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wounded as the AustraUans feU back, was able to find some positives in the engagement.
The supposed success of the mission was one and as another he added: 'Isn't rt wonderfiil
36 men were hit and only three kiUed',^^ The Turkish defenders, had they known the
Austrahan casualty figures, would probably have drawn comfort from the seventy-two per
cent strike rate they had scored v^th their rifles and machine-guns.
Desprte Higbid's optimism, Ul-conceived missions of this nature served only to
undermine the men's confidence in their leaders. This was evident from a postscript to the
raid the foUowing night. On that night the Battahon's most recognised scout. Sergeant
Harry Freame, took two others on a patrol to verify the destmction of the machme-gun.
This done, Freame's party began their retum to the Unes where tragedy visrted the scout's
off-siders, A shot from their own lines stmck Thomas Elart in the face and the buUet
passed through him and hit his companion, Walter Morris, who was foUowing behind,
Elart died from the wounds while Morris, who lost an eye, survived, FoUowing the heavy
loss the previous day, this incident was recorded with bittemess by one soldier: '[two] of
our men shot by our own blooming fools, our officers to blame, one of which should be
shot for manslaughter he is not fit to be in charge of Cadets in Austraha',^'*
Despite the patrol's faUure it was stiU advanced as an example of AustraUan
courage and dedication. Bean chose to feature Freame's mission in a despatch to
AustraUa, The story had obvious appeal to his joumahstic eye and the tale, as told by him,
was clearly designed to appeal to people's patriotism. It had a scout of mixed origins who
had fought in a number of small wars and resembled a Mexican bandrt hi appearance.
Above aU, it was a story of moral redemption,

Thomas Elart, whose real name was

Thomas Hart, had previously served as a saUor on board HMAS Australia but had
deserted prior to the war. The war provided an opportunity for him to redeem himself and
wipe out the shame he felt for his previous behaviour. This he detailed in a letter to his

position at Quinn's, That attack was part of a larger demonsttation to support a thud offensive at Cape
HeUes,
^^Letter pubUshed m the Globe and Sunday Times War Pictorial, 4 September 1915, Higbid'sfiguresfor
the total casualties are sUghtiy higher than those given officiaUy and cited previously,
^"L/cpl John Gammage, typed copy of diary, 6 June 1915, AWM/ PR 82/003, Original diary held m PR
83/117, Bean's account attributed the mistake to a newcomer on sentry forgetting an order for no shots to
befireduntU the party's retum, see Official History, vol, 2, p, 327,
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divisional commander prior to going out with Freame, Bean summed up the 'boy's' death
with patriotic flourish: 'Elart had achieved his honour - and Austraha's',^^

Bean's

elevation of Elart's death masked the waste of hves as weU as the bittemess feh within the
ranks toward the officers who planned the disaster. In rts place Bean advanced an ideahsed
and puristic view of sacrifice to provide the nation with higher meanmg and comfort as
compensation for the death of hs soldiers.
There was another story in Bean's despatch for those who looked closely enough.
If we accept that Bean's account is accurate and free of invention then we are presented
also wrth an account of men (possibly) going back on their word and leaving a job to
others - in this case, according to Bean, to two of the battalion's youngest members. Bean
wrote:

So he [Freame] set out to choose two men, A good many had made him offers after previous
excursions. "Look, Harry," they said, "the next time you're going out, let me know - I'd like to
come with you," He went to hunt up some of these, but they were not forthcoming. Then he
thought of two youngsters - two New South Wales boys - two of the youngest in the battalion.
That men would be reticent to volunteer themselves for a scouting mission, which could
only be expected to be hazardous given the casualties sustained the previous night, was
hardly surprising and perhaps indicated that a sense of self-preservation had developed
among them. The raid on German Officer's Trench and the disastrous end to Freame's
scouting mission challenges the notion of any exceptional prowess on the part of the 1st
BattaUon generaUy,

Portraits of Freame himself, however, have contributed to

impressions of the individuality and resourcefulness of the Australians in general. His
explorts, including an unsubstantiated account of an escape from behind the Turkish Unes,
—

R7

were featured in a post-war series of the AIF's outstandmg personaUties,
*^The despatch appeared in the Riverina Recorder.Ti August 1916, under the titie 'Hero of Anzac: A
scouting episode'. See also Bean's account in Official History, vol. 2, p. 327.
^^Riverina Recorder. 23 August 1916, Its pubhcation was clearly afilUpforflaggmgspttits at home as it
appeared at a time when Austtalian casualty Usts were especiaUy long foUowing thefightingat Pozieres,
According to the attestation papers of Elart and Morris, they were 25 years and 24 years and 9 months,
respectively, ff tine, and one must consider the possibility that some soldiers did Ue about their age,
their ages hardly suggest they were among the youngest in the BattaUon,
^' Reveille, 30 September 1931, pp, 7, 30-31, See also unpublished manuscript, Brian Tate, 'The
GaUipoU Samurai', East Ballina, NSW,
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As with the landing and 19 May, Lone Pine offers few examples upon which a
general claim of Austrahan resourcefuhiess and initiative can be based, A thorough
discussion of the fighting at Lone Pine is beyond the purview of this study; suffice to say
that Lone Pine resembled a chamel house in which men were slaughtered and maimed m
droves. The living, at times, were dependent on rations taken from the haversacks of the
dead,*^ After three days soUd fighting the Australians had virtually secured the trenches at
Lone Pine and repulsed a number of desperate counterattacks.

A number of new

remforcements were mshed into the fight. The experiences of these men were traumatic
and their mexperience was directly responsible for the death of some,^^ In fact the guih
associated with the fate of some of those men was evident in the recoUections of the 1st
Division's Chief of Staff, Colonel C, B, B, White:

no recollection is more bitter than the complaints of the men themselves that they had not had
sufficientttairungto give them a fair chance. That complaint was made to me bitterly before the
battie of Lone Pine, and, in such few hours that remained to us efforts were made to remedy the
deficiency. But time was not available, and the need of the men was great, and ever, in
90

consequence, rests upon our consciences a deep sense of the responsibility incurred.
Natural abUities were no substitute for appropriate training. Nor did slaughterhouses, as
the trenches at Lone Pine were, provide scope for manoeuvre and the expression of such
abUrties,
As a military achievement the fight at Lone Pine stands as a testament to the
courage of the men who fought there. It was a mmd-numbing and horrific experience As
one Austrahan soldier who looked upon the camage noted: 'The major is standing next to
me and he says "WeU we have won". Great God - won - what means a victory and aU
those bodies within arms reach - then may I never wdtness a defeat',

Agam, as with the

engagement of 19 May, the action did not allow for general displays of individualism.
Perhaps the most enduring image in the pubhc memory of Lone Pine is of Australian

^^Gammage diary, 9 August 1915,
*' Some examples of these reinforcements' experiences arefiutherdiscussed m chapter seven of this
thesis.
'° Cited in Pederson, 'The AIF on tiie Westem Front,,,', p, 169, Origttial reference cited as C, B, B,
White, 'Some RecoUections of the Great War', 1 AprU 1921, White papers, AWM/3DRL 6549,
" Cited in Fewster etal.,7l Turkish View..., p. 100,
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soldiers rippmg up the pine logs that roofed the Turkish trenches, A diorama of this
uicident has been on constant display at the Australian War Memorial, The log covering
had not been expected and h might be argued that this action of the AustraUans, m ripping
them up, was a display of mitiative. It certamly embraces our definition as rt was an act
that was not prefaced in the attack orders. Nevertheless, rt was an act that few, if any, 1st
BattaUon soldiers preciprtated. It was the men in the fnst waves of the attack who had to
confront and dismantle the obstacle, not the supporting wave. The 1st Battahon was
quickly pushed into the fight but ten minutes had elapsed before they set off At best, they
would have been foUowing the lead of the first attackers. The experience of the 1st
Battalion in both battles and raids at Galhpoh was hardly supportive of the stereotypical
quaUties of the legend. This was of little concem to commentators at the time whose
national and imperial values were best served by advancing posrtive descriptions about
Australian soldiers.

Those views have, over thne, coalesced and contributed to the

formation of a 'digger' stereotype that continues to be projected.
After Lone Pine many of the Battalion's soldiers, having experienced and
witnessed the grisly sights of the battlefield, lost any enthusiasm they might have had for
war, Les Dinning, in a letter to his step-mother, described his dread at the thought of
charging across a gully known as the 'VaUey of Despair', He hoped that any attempt was
some time off and that they were only holdhig the trenches,^^ To an Auntie, he had
declared: 'every man jack here wiU teU you that he has had enough of it, that five months
hell is enough for anyone, and that there are enough spare men m AustraUa to take our
places'.^^ It is qiiestionable whether men imbued with such feelings would display much
initiative in their soldiering, except, perhaps, in

the more insthictive urge for self-

preservation,^"*

^ Dinning, letter dated 3 November 1915,
'^ Dmning, letter dated 24 October 1915,
''' Self-preservation could assert itself in two ways in thefrontline, A soldier could be carefiil to take no
risks, which of course compromised any notions of enterprise that his commanders hoped to cultivate. On
the other hand, during intensefightingsuch as that of 19 May and Lone Pine, it couldttanslateitself into
the bmtal and simple philosophy of "KiU or be killed".
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Lone Pine was the last major fight of the Battahon on GalUpoU and the failure of
the new offensive at Suvla sounded the death knell for the contmuance of the campaign,^^
Like the HeUes and Anzac landings the British landing at Suvla had been contamed and the
deadlock remained. Perhaps the greatest legacy of the campaign emanated from the Lone
Pine fight and the perceptions of the British faUure at Suvla, The faUure of the Marines
had already provided the AustraUans with one example that made the alleged Suvla
ineptitude all the more believable. The lack of blame in the diaries and letters of the 1st
BattaUon reflected the fact that the men were really only aware of events m their
immediate viciruty.

Thus the performance of the Marines drew comment whereas the

landhig at Suvla, occurring some mUes to the North, was little mentioned. However, with
the pubhcity surrounding the DardaneUes Commission which coincided with the expansion
of the ADF and hs training prior to arriving in France, rt was not long before an AustraUan
version of events was in place, Archie Banvick, who was a private at the time of the
withdrawal from Anzac, lends support to Moorhouse's hypothesis of Austrahan antipathy
(crted in chapter one). An entry in his diary conveys an hitense feehng of pride and sheets
home the ultimate faUure of the campaign squarely upon the EngUsh:

How it hurt to leave aU our mates who were lying buried there at the mercy of the Turks. You
can imagine for yourself but the bitterest part about it was the Suvla Bay faUure, they had a
child's task compared to the Austtalians and New Zealanders but they missed their opporturuty,
while our weak Brigade was holding up and battUng with a whole Division of Turks at Lone Pine
they were fooling about on the beach at Suvla instead offinishingon for all they were worth.
The 1st Division and New Z held practically the whole of the Turkish Army up for nearly 2 days
and rughts so as to allow the Englishttoopswho landed at Suvla to seize theridgesmiming to
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971 and Anafarta. They failed miserably as we aU know and our losses were in vain.

'^ Lone Pine was one of a series of diversionary attacks at Anzac to prevent Turkish reserves being sent to
the Suvla area where a surprise landing was being conducted by Britishttoopson 7 August 1915,
^ In the preface of his post-war 'My War Diary', Lt, A. W, Edwards made the important observation, and
one pertinent throughout the war in all theattes of operation, that: 'we often went into and came out of the
front Une with our horizon and objective obscure. We were too close to events to see them in
perspective,,,', AWM/PR 89/50, p, 3, Front Une soldiers Uved a confused andfragmentedexistence. In
such an environment it is easy to see how rumours gained acceptance. It is was also in the distorted and
myopic view oftiiefrontUne that the reality oftiiesoldier's experience was shaped.
^^Barwick diary no, 2, pp. 257-258. This diary was written sometimebetween 27 ^ r i l 1916 and 10 May
1916 when the BattaUonfirstentered the line in France.
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Barwick was admittedly always passionate in his description of events and his words
convey a strong sense of martyrdom. His interpretation is mnrored and perpetuated m
Wen's film, Gallipoh, the 'fooling about' replaced with the more conventional story of
the British drinking cups of tea.
Aside from comparisons with the Enghsh and the assertion of Austrahan
superiority, the Anzac stereotype was reinforced through the appearance of the
Australians at GalUpoU, Within weeks of the beghmmg of the campaign the 1st BattaUon
had begun to look like seasoned campaigners: gaunt, tanned and clad m uniforms tom and
cut to adapt to the summer heat. They contrasted dramaticaUy with the spit and pohsh
generaUy associated with British soldiers. Reinforcements were stmck by the difference in
their own appearance in regulation uniforms and that of the 'old hands' who looked lUce
'bushrangers',^* Impressionable new arrivals, whose only knowledge of the Galhpoh
campaign had been gleaned from the papers and wounded soldiers, brought with them an
ignorance of the actual facts of the landmg that only served to reinforce the burgeoning
Atizac legend. The originals resembled the bushmen whose qualities the legend espoused
and that contrast of image may have contributed further to a belief in AustraUan
independence.

Furthermore, the reinforcements were more receptive to the general

impressions of Australian soldiers as, on arrival at GalUpoU, they had not yet been
integrated with their battalions,^^ SusceptibUity to good impressions of the Australians
may have been heightened by the increased percentage of Australian-bom m the ranks of
the remforcements,^"" For Ben Champion, an Austrahan-bom reinforcement, the men's
^ Champion Diary, p, 25.
'' ft is apparentfromthe letters and diaries that the 1st BattaUon soldiers held a sttonger identffication
witii the 1st Division than tiie Battalion at this stage of the war. The absence of a battaUon identity is
apparent in a number of accounts of the reinforcements. In a letter home one of them, BUly Goode, spoke
only of 'the BattaUon we are reinforcing', (^Rock Mercury, 18 November 1915), This lack of identification
witiitiieBattalion was due partiy to the fact that m tiie early part oftiiewartiiereuiforcement ttaming
officers, though nominaUy part of the Battalion, had not yet had any dUrect contact with itsfightingarm.
They could not instU a BattaUon ethic mto the recruits as nottaditionhad yet evolved. This also meant
that the performance andttaditionof British regular regiments were advanced as role models. There was,
too, an awareness on the part of the reinforcements that they were not yet a bonafidepart of the BattaUon,
They had not yet had the experience of battie that admitted them totiiatselectfraternity.That feelmg of
separateness was conveyed by John BeU m a letter home: 'You say intiiefust letter that the BattaUon had
just gone to thefront,you should have said the reinforcement company I belonged to, for the 1st Battahon
had beenfightingfor three months,,,' (Bell, letter dated 21 October 1915, emphasis in origmal),
""See table 2,7 in chapter two.
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distmctive Austrahanness was a compelhng fact: 'Grouped together, they had a sameness
which I never reahsed before. There was a definite Australian character, which is hard to
explam but which was present in every one of them',*°^

Evacuation and the consolidation of the 'digger'

By September, through a combination of poor diet, dreadful living condrtions and
nervous and physical strain, the health of the Austrahans had deteriorated. Casualties and
sickness had stripped them of their earlier healthy physical appearance. General Bhdwood
had described the men's pitiful condrtion to his wife in terms that suggest they were
mcapable of even the most basic soldierly activities (let alone capable of displaying the
initiative and resourcefiilness of the stereotype): 'So many of them have got so weak that
they reaUy are useless except to stand behind a waU and shoot',^"^ Due to a combination
of censorship and desire to support the war in a positive manner, sections of the press
continued to romanticise the stereotype.

Writing of the difficulties of the GaUipoU

position, a contributor to the Round Table paraUeled the experience with the hardships of
the bush: 'In peace time, during drought and bush-fire and flood, she [AustraUa] has too
often faced and beaten difficulty and disaster to beheve them invincible now that they
come on her beneath the form of war. And for all these causes, if she be aUowed, she wUl
hold on tiU victory or death to the littie plot of earth which she has purchased with her lifeblood',^"^ The article was written just prior to the pubhc admission of the evacuation, A

'°^ Champion, diary, p, 24,
'"^Birdwood papers, letter dated 4 September 1915, AWM/3DRL 3376, To combat the fatigue and
sickness a system of reliefs were arranged to give the battalions a speUfromtiiebattiefield. The island of
Imbros was selected as a rest place and the 1st BattaUon left GalUpoU for a week's speU on 29 Jime, The
sttength of the Battalion, which had already received six reinforcement lots (approximately 850 men) to
tiiattime,was a littie over half its full strengtii and stood at 19 officers and 536 other ranks. Three
hundred of the Battalion, however, were left on GaUipoU as a working party to assist with digging tunnels.
The BattaUon was rested again from 9 September to 29 October on tiie island of Lenmos, This was a
welcome and much-needed break as the condition of the Battalion was poor. For a description of the
sickness of the army see Official History, vol, 2, chapter 13, For tiie Battahon's sttengtii see First
Battalion History, p. 36,
'°^ L,L, Robson (ed,), Austi-alian Commentaries: Select Articlesfromthe Round Table 1911-1942,
Melboume University Press, 1975, p, 50, The Round Table was the London joumal of a group of men
formed principally from the entourage of Lord Milner (tiie British high commissioner) foUowuig the
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footnote, acknowledging the evacuation, qualified the Australian disappointment
suggestmg the rehef at the relatively bloodless escape had deflected any bittemess that
might have emanated against the British, According to the author the holding of Anzac
had given Austraha 'ttadrtion' as well as a 'fiiUer feelmg of Imperial feUowship',^"^
AustraUan soldiers were Uttle concemed with such grand notions whUe they mhabrted then
fly-blown 'selection'. Daily survival and comfort dominated then thoughts. However, the
promotion of a tradition did come to the fore foUowing the evacuation.
The evacuation of the Anzac position was ordered by the British Government on 7
December and, beginnmg the next day, was effected in stages untU the last troops filed
from then trenches to the beach in the early hours of 20 December, Although the men
were glad to put the snow and frost that had been experienced m November behind them,
the abandonment of the ANZAC positions, nevertheless, evoked a range of emotions
within the Battalion, On the eve of the evacuation Lieutenant N, E, McShane wrote home
with some trepidation: 'I hope you in Austraha are not ashamed of us; we have done our
bit and no blame can fall on us', ^"^ Nor was the last day the day to play hero. Captain H,
G Carter completed his inspection of the forward positions and noted his own reticence
toward his duty: 'I did not care about looking over the top for too long as rt would have
been hard luck to be potted just then',^"^ FoUowing the evacuation, John BeU, who was
thankful to stiU be alive after Lone Pine, confided to his wife and sought some consolation
for the withdrawal: 'It broke me up when we had to leave the Peninsula, after burying so
many good, brave, lads, but we all knew that rt was the best thing to do under the
chcumstances. Don't you think we did well to get away without having one man
kiUed?',

That remarkable aspect of the escape has further enhanced the reputation of

the Austrahan soldier. The evacuation of Anzac was painstakingly planned with exact
thnetables to facUrtate rts execution. But rt is significant that British troops, at Suvla and
HeUes, also stole away unscathed. The evacuations of Suvla and Anzac were carried out
creation of the Union of South Africa in 1909, The group's specffic aim was to promote and influence
discussion on the future of the Empire and its dominions.
""Ibid,p,48,
'"^Lieutenant N. E, McShane, extract of letter, 20 December 1915, AWM/2DRL 0005,
'"^Carter diary, 19 December 1915,
'°^J, A, BeU, letter 27 January 1916,
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conjunctively.

The evacuation at HeUes was completed on 8 January 1916; with the

Turkish knowledge of the Anzac and Suvla evacuations, rt was potentiaUy a more
precarious exercise.

The evacuation at Anzac stands as a bookend to the glorious beginning espoused
in the legend. Sir Charles Rosenthal, a prominent AIF officer, described rt as 'an
achievement almost as meritorious as the landmg',^"* More recently. Kit Denton's
hiterpretation of the withdrawal reflects accurately the contemporary traditionalist view:
Of aU the things the month's brought to that peninsula of pain and death, none was as
remarkable as the leaving of it, defeated in purpose, battered in body, a retteating army leaving
its dead on the battlefield yet with a sttange new sttength and imity and, in the maimer of its
departure, even a certain dignity. What they had done in that place, the way they did it and the
way they left it were to build for them a reputation for great deeds,,,There was, after GalUpoU, a
reputation to maintain, a certain standing in the eyes of the world. They had estabhshed
themselves as tough men, as men who could endure; they could fight and go onfightingno
matter what; and even if they were beaten, it was never for lack of courage or stamina or spirit.
They were something special. They became the core of the Anzac legend, the heart centte of the
soldiers from Down Under in Austtalia and New Zealand - often reckless and undiscipUned,
except in action; not much given to passing mUitary courtesies, except where their officers had
109

proved themselves; ready tofightanyone, except their mates,
Denton's view taps into the qualities of the stereotypical Austrahan soldier. It rehes on
generalities. It does not adequately reflect the experience of the 1st BattaUon, It fails to
address the uncertainty they feh about their defeat or the disgust expressed about their
ovm officers and NCOs, It faUs to acknowledge the debihtating effect that casualties and
broken health had on performance. Nor does rt acknowledge the men's reluctance - albert
perhaps temporary reluctance - to engage in further fightmg.

'°* SMH, 24 April 1922, Articletitled'Anzac Spirit',
'°^ Kit Denton, Gallipoli: One Long Grave, Austtalians at War bicentennial series, Time-Ltfe Books,
Austtalia in conjunction with John Ferguson, Sydney, 1986, pp, 161-62.
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The separate and distinct nature of the Galhpoh campaign and the unique situation
at Anzac has provided a convenient and seemingly uncomphcated window to view the
performance of Australian soldiers, AustraUan soldiers were in the majority at Anzac, ^^"
The absence of any sizeable contingents from other nations (the New Zealanders bemg an
exception) aUowed the stereotype to grow unchaUenged, AustraUan performance was
viewed singularly with little criticism. Apart from the individual quahties that the legend
advanced, which in tmth were not general quaUties, the quaUty of endurance is also
promoted. Endurance is a term appUed to the experience of survivors. Its apphcation
ignores the attrition v^thin the battaUons, Nearly two thousand men represented the 1st
Battalion during the eight month campaign, a figure double the fiiU strength of a battahon.
The high level of casualties and tumover of persormel that this figure represents had clear
imphcations to the efficient conduct of, and confidence hi, the performance of the
Battalion, It undermined both.
General descriptions of Austrahan soldiers mtunate a continuity in experience.
This was not the case. Many of the men who had represented the Battalion at the landing,
where the legend was forged, were not in the ranks during the charge at Lone Pme, Late
reinforcements, such as Ben Champion and most of those who arrived after the Lone Pine
fight, participated in no major action. Their experience was not the same as the originals
or early reinforcements.

Performance and experience of individual soldiers was not

typical, rt varied. The 1st Battalion's experience, by regimental designation, does carry a
sense of continuity. Its name appears on the battlefield maps from 1915-1918, In reahty,
that experience was a coUation of the many broken contmurties of the individuals who
formed the Battalion, Furthermore, the 1st Battahon's experience of modem warfare
under the unique conditions imposed at Anzac had proved that the opportunities for
displays of individuaUsm m battle, on any appreciable scale, were Umited, However, the
Gallipoh experience had provided the Battalion with a tangible experience upon which to
measure future combat, Desprte having participated m a grand miUtary fiasco the

"° Altiioughtiuswas the case at Anzac, the AusttaUans were only one of a number of nations represented
intiiecampaign, ft should be rememberedtiiatAusttaUan casualties (26,094) represented only twelve per
cent (approx.) of tiie total British casualties (205,000), The French, too, who provided a force of
comparable sttengtii to the Austtalians also suffered similarly witii 27,004 casualties.
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AustraUans were nonetheless confident m then own ability. At the thne an hnage was
cultivated of the Austrahans having emerged from Galhpoh as battle-hardened veterans, ^^^
As Denton's view shows, it is an image that continues to be advanced by modem day
historians.

111 Despatch

by PhiUp Gibbs reprinted in ihs Advocate, 11 July 1916.

Chapter Five
Individualism denied: 'Mechanical slaughter' on the Western Front, 1916/17

The Austrahan soldier emerged from the GaUipoU campaign with a reputation as a
stubbom, individuahstic and resourceful fighter, indeed, one who eprtomised the 'digger'
stereotype, Desphe this positive perception of the Australian soldier there existed a behef
that the Australians had not yet been fully tested, a beUef encapsulated m Douglas Haig's
comment to the Austrahan staff during the fighting at Pozieres: 'You're not fightmg
Bashi-Bazouks now - this is serious, scientific war, and you're up against the most
scientific and most military nation in Europe',^ The type of modem warfare being waged
m France was expected to be the supreme test for the Austrahans, This chapter, lUce the
last, is concemed with assessmg the performance of the 1st BattaUon m battle to
determine whether the qualities of initiative and resourcefiilness attributed to the 'digger'
stereotype can be justifiably apphed to the Austrahan soldier. Central to this discussion is
the severity of the mode of warfare in France and how the preponderance of artUlery and
machine-guns circumscribed the individuality of the infantryman in combat. In particular,
the battles for Pozieres and BuUecourt will be discussed as each had specific significance
in the general evolution of the reputation of Austraha's First World War soldiers. As weU,
the chapter wiU examine the extent to which the anti-EngUsh sentiment that had evolved at
GaUipoU was cuhivated in France and how rt mfluenced Austrahan self-perceptions in
regard to their ownfightingprowess.
The fighting in France and particularly that at Pozieres has assumed hnmense
symbohc importance, not oiUy in the broad history of the AIF, but also m the post-war
commemoration of the 1st Battahon through the annual Pozieres service held at St,
Colomba, WooUahra,^ Pozieres assumes a somewhat incongmous duality within the
Anzac legend, representing both the destmction and the endurance of Australian soldiers.
The region of the Somme, of which Pozieres is a part, has come to be seen as a distmctly

' C,E,W, Bean, Two Men I Knew: William Bridges and Brudenell White: Founders of the AIF, Angus and
Robertson, Sydney, 1957, p, 137
This service was first held in 1935,
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British battiefield. The Americans would claim the shredded woods of the Argonne as
theirs as would the Belgians the wateriogged fields of the Yser, France had Verdun and a
host of other battlefields where French blood had spiUed to overflowmg,^ The viUage of
Pozieres, while not qurte the ossuary of Verdun, was nonetheless the area that came to
symbohse to Austrahans, then endurance and unflinching sacrifice under the yoke of
British incompetence on the Westem Front. The inscription on the raised stone memorial
slab of the Australian 2nd Division, set at the she of the old windmUl on Pozieres Ridge,
gives expression to the sigruficance of the battlefield withm Anzac mythology:
The ruin of Pozieres WindmiU which lies here was the centte of the stmggle Ui this part of the
Somme battiefield in July and August 1916. It was captured on August 4th by AusttaUan ttoops
who feU more thickly on thisridgethan on any other battiefield of the war,'*
BuUecourt also holds a

special place in the legend. It represents Australian

soldiers overcoming the odds to secure not only victory but a distinct Australian victory.
In doing so it has perpetuated perceptions of Australian superiority. The battle also has
special significance to the cultivation of esprit de corps within the 1st Battahon, At
BuUecourt the Battalion fought courageously in a manner that might weU be argued as
befitting the legend. Other battles in which the Battalion fought or participated will also be
discussed. Smaller actions such as Mouquet Farm and Bayonet Trench form vital links
between the major actions of the 1st BattaUon at Pozieres (1916) and BuUecourt (1917),
They provide a sharp focus on the Battahon that reveals an altemative experience to that
usually associated with Australian soldiers. Each action, large or small, represented a stage
in the Battahon's growth vdth distinct meanings for the Battahon, The experience of
AustraUan battalions was not the same and not aU battalions participated m actions that the
legend celebrates. This was particularly so in 1918 (to be discussed in greater detaU m
chapter six) when the AIF participated in a number of successes. The 1st Battahon could
not lay claim to any of the successes achieved at VUUers-Bretoneaux , Hamel or Mont St,
^John Keegan, The Face of Battle: A study ofAgincourt Waterloo, and the Somme, Pengum, 1978
[1976], pp. 209-210,
"John Laffin, Guide to Austi-alian Battlefields of the Westem Front 1916-1918, Kangaroo Press and
AusttaUan War Memorial, 1992, pp, 90-91, The 1st Battalion did not participate ui tiie fighting for tiie
ridge. Their fight had preceded h and was limited to tiie captiue of the village.
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Quentm, All were highlights m the Australians' performance in 1918 that contributed
significantly to the positive perception of Australian soldiers. Through the aggregation of
Austrahan successes the legend has projected a continuity m positive Austrahan
performances. Those successes, however, were achieved by a variety of units. Purveyors
of the legend, such as John Laffin and John Robertson, have always been selective in the
examples advanced to support rt.^ It is through the coUation of posrtive examples that the
legend is reinforced. It is possible, given the greater thnespan involved, that descriptions
of the AIF's fighting in France, rather than GaUipoU, have been more prone to this
method.

Subsequently, critical appraisal of the performance of Austrahan soldiers in

battle, as previously stated, represents a 'black hole' in the nation's Great War
historiography. It is an aspect that this chapter, like the last, seeks to redress,

France: a new theatre

In the period between the evacuation of GalUpoU and the Battalion's arrival in
France it was apparent that the Battalion had assumed immense symbohc importance to
some of the men.

Private D, Horton recalled that the Battalion was an 'unknown

quantity' foUowing its reorganisation.^ Nevertheless, he claimed that a feehng o^esprit de
corps, built upon the traditions of the Peninsula, permeated the Battahon and that the men
had vowed within their hearts 'that the new name in France would rival the old in
GaUipoU',^ Where the original members had looked to British regiments to compare

^ A weU for such positive comments is provided in the Austtalian War Memorial, Bean had gathered
many praiseworthy references about the Austtalian soldier, see AWM 27/354/65; a smaUer coUation of
such references is contained in the appendix of W, Gammage, 'The genesis of the Anzac ethos: AusttaUan
infantry in France and Belgium during the Great War; and some attitudes and values relating to the
mUitary experience of the First AIF', B,A, Honours thesis, AusttaUan National University, 1965;
PubUcations such as Lionel Wigmore, They Dared Mightily, AusttaUan War Memorial, Canberra, ACT,
1963, which chronicles the deeds of aU AusttaUa's Victoria Cross winners, and Chris Coultiiard-Clark,
The Diggers: Makers of the Austi-alian Militaryti-adition,Melboume University Press, 1993, which
condenses all the entries of prominent Austtalian mUitaryfiguresfromthe AusttaUan Dictionary of
Biography, also contribute to a broader selectivity that highUghts AusttaUan heroism and achievement
tiiat (m the case of the latter) projects itselftiiroughthe egalitarian appeal oftiieterm 'Digger',
* Private D, Horton, AWM/IDRL 359, essay p, 2,
^Ibid,, pp. 2-3. The essay was written and submitted for a divisional essay contest and its content may
have been influenced by its audience, the judges presumably being officers within the division.
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themselves, reinforcements now looked to the original Anzacs. Norman Langford, who
had been a 2nd Battahon reinforcement but was assigned to 1st Battahoh, reflected this
movement: 'Here now I was with men who had already had their baptism of fire and I
Ustened to their stories of the Peninsular, what hardships h entaUed and feh proud to be
amongst them - they who had placed Australia on the map'.^ This shift in the process of
identification from an imperial perspective to a national one was a major contribution to
the good morale of the Austrahans as weU as to their behef in themselves as soldiers equal
to any withm the Empire, It was a behef that would grow further in their - and the national
- consciousness as the Anzac legend took hold. But could and would the Battalion be able
to match the reputation of Australian soldiers that the pubhc and the AIF's leaders were
cultivating foUowuig the Galhpoh campaign?
Australian battalions arriving hi France could hardly be accorded veteran status.
The majority of their members had not seen action and it remains imexplained how the
presence of the Gallipoli veterans practically assisted their inexperienced comrades in the
battles in France. The high casualties and sickness at GaUipoU had ensured a high tumover
of men that kept the Battalion in a state of flux. Furthermore, the decision early in 1916
to increase the infantry component of the AIF from two to five divisions (the 4th Division
to be formed in Austraha) resuhed in further dislocation to the Battalion and diminution hi
rts veteran component. Half of each of the origmal battalions were used as a nucleus for
the formation of new battalions.^
Gallipoh had also provided some obvious tactical lessons about the mfantry
charge. The failure of this method had not been lost on the soldiers as the reminiscences of
a 1st Brigade officer reveal:

^ Sgt, N. H, Langford, 'Narrative of Experiences 1914-19', p, 3, AWM/2DRL 666,
®The sister battalion to the 1st was the 53rd Bn, 5tii Division, It shared the same rectangular colour patch,
black over green, but wore it vertically ratiier tiian horizontaUy, With tiie approach of tiie first
anniversary of Anzac day, C.E.W. Bean was keen tofindout how many originals were left ui the ranks.
On Anzac eve he spent tune in the Une with the 1st and 2nd Battalions and was told bytiiemen that only
about twenty-five per cent of them were original Anzacs, Dudley McCartiiy, Gallipoli to the Somme: the
story of C E. W. Bean, John Ferguson, Sydney, 1983, pp, 217-218,
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I beUeve attacking in a single line is no way to win a battie. Units become mixed up, men are
separated from their commanding NCOs and officers and I personaUy never feh happy when I
mixed with men I didn't know and neverttainedwith,, the line attack failed at the landing, faUed
at Lone Pine, faUed whentiieUght horse men charged at Quinn's Post and the Turks faUed when
they used U in the 19 May attack. In France it was abandoned in favour of advancing in seffcontained groups where everyone knew each other and knew the NCOs and officers, ^"
The officer's comments emphasise the need for leadership among fightmg units. While rt
was tme, too, that the single line attack was abandoned for luies in depth and small group
formations, the change was gradual rather than automatic as the Somme and subsequent
offensives proved, A measure of the resistance rt had first to overcome is evident in the
notes of a British staff officer early in the war (issued January 1915):

The German infantry,,,are apt to adopt rather close formations,,,the French use smaU groups.
Ourselves long Unes. The French criticise our infantry as being too thin, I am not so sure, there
does not seem much wrong with it, but I rather lean to the French formation, as it seems to adapt
itself to the ground, at the sametimethe thin line is historic and I would be loathe to advocate
any change to it.
It was partly due to this sense of the historic that the word 'charge' is so often
encountered in the soldiers' descriptions of the battles at both GalUpoU and in
France/Belgium,

The mfantry charge and the British penchant for the bayonet had

coloured many of the descriptions of battle that the soldiers of the Great War had been
exposed to m their youth. When it came their turn to describe battles, the term maintained
rts resonance. This was otUy part of the reason. The fact was that, in France untU mid1917, the attacks of Australian and British mfantry continued to be govemed by that same,
unimaginative tactic, ^^

'° Lt, G, H, LesUe, 'Wartime Reminiscences', AWM/ PR 88/67, p, 11,
'^ 'Notesfroman officer in France', AWM 27/ 310/16,
'^ Paddy Griffith, however, has argued that there was ratiier more attention to the tactics of fire and
movement in the infantry formations during that period than is generally acknowledged. See his Battle
Tactics of the Westem Front: The British Army's Art ofAttack, 1916-18. Yale University Press, 1996, pp,
47-64,
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While GalUpoU had provided the 1st Battahon's 'baptism of fire' the men's
knowledge of thefightmgin France was framed with Uttle conception of the actual nature
of the battles there, John BeU, who was recovering in hosprtal from rheumatism and
debUity (most lUcely a recurrence of the sheU shock he had suffered on Galhpoh), wrote to
his wife that he had had enough of the trench fighting at Anzac and hoped that he would
participate m 'at least one big fight in the open',^^ France offered that hope, forlom as rt
was, but Bell would be spared the upcoming trials as he, along with many others, was
retumed to Austraha, Any notions of open warfare, if they were stUl held within the
BattaUon, were quickly dispeUed, During the Battalion's second tour in the trenches (10
June to 3 July 1916) at Fleurbaix (considered a quiet sector), sufficient of European war
technology was on display for the men to adjust their assessment of the tactical situation
before them, Ben Champion observed: 'From seeing the artiUery fire that can be brought
down on each opposing trench I am of the opiiuon that these lines are held by ArtiUery fire
alone, and that the men of the front hne are oiUy there for omament, as each side can level
the opposite line anytime they like',^"* FoUowing one particular bombardment, Archie
Barwick, commented on the emasculating effects on the individual: 'When you are in a
bombardment it makes you reahze how smaU and puny a man's strength is when he is face
to face with these powerful and terrible weapons of man's bram'.^^ He pondered on what
the experience of the French at Verdun might be like. He concluded that rt must have
been 'ten times worse'.^^ The soldiers had been quick to realise their vulnerabihty.
It was, in fact, the experience of the French that underpinned the strategy of Haig's
offensive along the Somme into which the AustraUans would be committed. The 1 July
1916 (the first day of the Somme) and the images rt evokes, dominates Britain's modem
memory of the Great War, It has come to be seen as representative of the nature of
fightmg during the war, emphasising the incompetent leadership and the waste of lives,
AustraUa has shared that memory. Although the AIF was not committed to the battle untU
three weeks after rts commencement, rt suffered comparable casualties, Australia would

'^Bell, letter dated 2 February 1916; AA[C], Personal Dossier,
'"Champion, Diary, 13 June 1916,
'Warwick, Diary No, 3, 26 June 1916,
'^Ibid,
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not, indeed could not, be spared from the slaughter, Haig's commitment to a continued
offensive after the general faUure of the first day was never m doubt. The foundation of
his rationale has been succinctly expressed by Peter Chariton: 'Day 1 of the Somme was
Day 132 of Verdun',^^ Haig was effectively bound by the unanimous resolution of the
Inter-AUied MUitary Conference held at Chantilly between 6-8 December 1915, At that
conference it had been agreed that only simuhaneous action by the Coahtion armies could
bring decisive results, ^^ As Haig was hostage to a war of Coalition so too were the
Austrahans, as members of the Empire, hostage to the fate of the British armies.

Map,28a

Wesfern Fronf, 1914-18, showing fhe movement of tfi© Allied line during ffie course of the war.

Map Source: Dennis et. al. The Oxford Companionto Australian Military History. 1995, p. 653

"Charlton, Pozieres 1916, p. 48; See also CorrelU Bamett, Britain and Her Army: A military, political
and social survey, WilUam Morrow & Company, New York, 1970, p. 394.
18
'ftid., pp. 1- 4.
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The Battalion commenced its move southward to join in the Somme battle on 9
July 1916. It was with a sense of anticipation that the men readied themselves for the
march to the battlefield. Morale within the BattaUon was particularly good at this time.
Ben Champion considered rt 'a pleasure to belong to a body of men such as the 1st
Battalion - each one knows the other, and there is a wonderful sphit permeating the whole
unit'.^^

According to 2nd Lt. McConnel the men of his company were 'as keen as

mustard' with many making the joumey desprte poor feet lest they miss out on the
forthcoming 'scrap'.^^ In this buoyant mood the Battalion swung through Albert under the
faUen Madonna and onto the cobbled Roman road which ran east to Cambrai through
Pozieres, As they marched they sang, accorduig to one soldier, 'wishful of impressmg the
Tommies with our martial ardour',^^ Then enthusiasm was tempered somewhat as they
neared the front line and became aware of a countryside in mms with the stench of the
dead hanging in the air,^^ The supposed efficient and weU discipUned character of the
Battalion was not reflected in its march from the biUets at Warloy to the position in the
line,^' The Battalion came under fire and the column became broken and stmng out. The
rear sections lost touch and required men to be posted along the line of march to guide the
way. After the ordeal of the march the men, 'loaded like mules, dog tired and frightened'
were set to digging out then new line,'^'* Battlefield conditions were quick to make a
mockery of parade ground precision.

We have seen that the Battahon that emerged from the GaUipoU campaign had
undergone sigtuficant change. The casuahies and sickness suffered during the campaign
combined v^th the expansion of the AIF had reduced the Battalion's veteran core. The
Battalion that entered France was again (as rt had been prior to the landing at GaUipoU), m

'^Champion, Diary, 13 July 1916, [2 of 3], p, 87,
^°McConnel, Diary, 12 July 1916,
^'Pte D, Horton, AWM/IDRL 0359, essay, p, 3,
'^ Sgt, L, R, Elvin, Diary, 18 July 1916, AWM/2DRL 209; Pte Andria Locane, 'the place was a mass of
dead bodies still unburied and the smeU here was worse'. Diary 19 July 1916, AWM/3DRL 6217, item 1,
^^According totiieBattalion's historians, 'in the summer of 1916 .,, [it] had reached a high standard of
efficiency and discipline', First Battalion, p. 52,
^''Champion, Diary, 19 July 1916, pp, 87-89, This description is an elaboration ontiiedetail entered in
his diary, 19 July 1916; First Battalion, p. 53,
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the main, a new and untried formation. Although the smaU core of experienced officers
and men would have had some influence, how much cannot be accurately measured, the
majority of men were wrthout combat experience. Irrespective of this rt was perceived, as
were the Austrahans generally, as comprising chiefly of battle hardened veterans: 'These
clean-shaven, sun-tanned, dust-covered boys, who had come out of the heU-fire of the
DardaneUes and the great drought of Egyptian sands, looked wonderfiilly fresh in France,
Youth, keen as steel, with a flash m the eyes, with an utter carelessness of any peril ahead,
came riding down the street,'^^ At Pozieres the Battalion would be exposed to a very
different mode of warfare, one with which h had no previous experience and only the
vaguest comprehension

Its performance, however, would be gauged against the same

general quahties of the stereotype that had been apphed at Gallipoh,

The modem battle

Before any description and assessment of the 1st Battahon's performance m
France can be discussed rt is first necessary to develop some understanding of the nature
of the modem battle and of the role of the mfantry in rt. It is appropriate that a description
given by the AIF's eventual commander-in-chief, General Monash, a pre-war civihan
engineer and militia officer who rose progressively through the command levels (and one
praised for his meticulous and irmovative planning), be quoted at length to estabhsh a
context for the discussion of this chapter. Monash wrote:

Modem war is in many ways unlike the wars of previous days, but in nothing so much as in the
employment of,, "set-piece" operations,,,[which are] the direct result of the great extension,
which this war has inttoduced, of mechanical warfare,,,"set-piece" because the stage is
elaborately set, parts are written for all the performers, and carefiiUy rehearsed by many of them.
The whole performance is conttoUed by a time-table, and, so long as aU goes according to plan,
there is no lUcelihood of unexpected happenings, or of interesting developments.
The ArtUlery barrage advancesfromline to Ime, in regular leaps, at regulated mtervals of tune,
determined beforehand, and incapable of alteration once the battie has begun,,,[although] one or
two halts of ten orfifteenminutes are often inttoduced into thetime-tableto allow the mfantry
Une, or any part of it which may be hung up for any reason, to catch up.

25,

Gibbs' despatch was reprinted in tht Advocate, 11 July 1916.
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FoUowing the barrage, comes Une upon line of infantry in skirmishing order, together with the
line of Tanks when such are used. The foremost Unes advance to capture and hold the groimd,
the lines in rear to "mop-up" and deal with the enemy either showing fight or hiding
underground, the rearmost lines collect prisoners or our own wounded, or carry suRjUes, tools
and ammurution.
In a well-planned battie of this nature, fidly organized, powerfiUly covered by ArtUlery and
Machine Gun barrages, given resolute Infantry and that the enemy's guns are kept successfiUly
silenced by our own counterbattery Artillery, nothing happens, nothing can happen, except the
regular progress of the advance according to the plan arranged. The whole battie sweeps
relentlessly and methodically across the ground until it reaches the line laid down as the final
objective.
It will be obvious, therefore, that the more nearly such a battle proceeds according to plan, the
more free it isfromany incidents awakeiung any human interest,,,The story of what did take
place on the day of the battle would be a mere paraphrase of the battle orders prescribuig all that
was to take place.
...In a deliberately prepared battie it is not too much to say that the role of the Infantry is not, as a
rule, the paramount one, provided that all goes weU and that there is no breakdown in any part of
the battie plan. That does not, however, imply that the Infantiy task makes no demand upon
courage and resolution. On the conttary, these are the essentials upon which the success of the
Infantry role and therefore the whole battle depends.
Monash's description encapsulates the method of battle as it was composed during the
Austrahans' involvement between 1916-1918, There were, of course, variations in the
method over those years as new and improved technology became avaUable,
Nevertheless, the intended role of the infantry did not differ markedly in that time. The
infantry's prime role was to occupy and hold the Ime, It was m this capacity that the
mfantry suffered the majority of its casualties rather than through close combat with the
enemy - rt was the defensive barrages and counter-bombardments that decimated the
infantry ranks on most occasions. In the modem battle then, as described by Monash, the
quaUties of irutiative and resourcefiilness are not invoked.

Courage and resolution,

according to Monash, were the comerstone of the infantry's success.
The modem battle, however, was notorious for going terribly wrong. When rt did,
rt was the infantry who suffered. In such cases the mfantry was thrown back on rts own
resources to fight rts way to or toward rts objectives. Numerous examples of infantry
successfully attacking piU-boxes left undamaged by artUlery fire can be found hi AustraUan

^* General Sh John Monash, The Austi-alian Victories in France in 1918, The Lotiuan Book Publishmg
Co, Pty, Ltd, Melboume and Sydney, revised edition 1923 [1920], pp, 245-247,
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and British urut histories. Undoubtedly, tactics of fire and movement were utihsed to
overcome such strongholds. Whether such incidents exempUfy quaUties of 'initiative and
resourcefuhiess' over 'courage and resolution' (or both) is contestable. One uicident that
probably did, was a counterattack led by Albert Jacka at Pozieres WindmiU, It checked a
German advance and also led to the release of about forty Austrahan prisoners who were
being led away, the captured men themselves takmg up the fight for freedom when
presented with the opportunity. Bean described the attack by Jacka and seven or eight
comrades as 'the most dramatic and effective act of mdividual audacity m the history of
the ADF'.^^ It might weU have been. As critical as such attacks could be to the local
success of units, there are few examples of them bemg so broadly effective as to warrant
acclamation on a grand-tactical or strategical scale.

Moreover, if in assessing the

effectiveness and character of Austrahan soldiers, we laud the actions of Albert Jacka, we
should be equally prepared to question the motivation and wiUingness of the Australians
who surrendered m the first instance, Jacka's action highlights the observation that has
been made about Canadian soldiers and which could equally be appUed to the AIF: 'Most
soldiers, laden down with weapons, ammunition, and kit, were supporting players for the
minority of desperate fighters,, who determmed success or faUure',^^
By Monash's account - and this was reflected m the experience of the 1st Battalion
- the modem battle generally denied the display of the stereotypical quaUties of
individuaUsm expressed through initiative and resourcefulness.

In the cut and thmst of

battie, men might resort to what might be described as resourceful actions, such as usmg
the bodies of the dead as barricades and utihsing captured enemy weapons. However,
these things are hardly reflective of any greater resourceful capacity m Australian national
character over other nations. If acts of initiative and resourcefuhiess are to be ordained as
proofs of national characteristics they need to be more grandiose than those described. As
wUl be seen, the battles of 1916 and 1917 offer few examples in the experience of the 1st

^'' C,E, W. Bean, Official History of Austi-alia in the War of 1914-18: The AIF in France 1916, volume
m, Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1936 [1929], p, 720.
^* Desmond Morton, When Your Number's Up: The Canadian Soldier in the First World War, Rando
House of Canada, Toronto, 1993, p, 180,
^^ This denial of and consecpiential loss of initiative in relation to the Somme offensive is discussed m
Martin Van Creveld, Command in War, Harvard University Press, London, 1985, pp, 161-167,
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Battalion that could be interpreted in that Jacka-hke light. Moreover, rt will be shown that
the Battahon's experience bore much m common with the experience of British ututs that
had preceded them to Flanders fields,

Pozieres

The viUage of Pozieres and Pozieres Ridge were set as objectives for I Anzac
Corps (to which the 1st Division and 1st Battalion belonged) as part of a general attack by
General Gough's Reserve Army, The village had been originaUy designated for capture on
the fnst day of the Somme offensive and again during the advance of 14 July,^° The
general failure of Haig's irutial assauh meant that the advance had been gradual in the face
of dogged German resistance. The British had advanced no more than three thousand
yards m three weeks. It was with the knowledge of those failures that the AustraUans
readied themselves for battle, ^^ Success at Pozieres would not only be a success for
British arms, it would also demonstrate to the AustraUan soldiers that they were superior
soldiers to the Enghsh, This was a belief that would grow rapidly in France,^^
The reasons for the failure of the British attack on the 1 July were numerous. One
explanation, of tragic consequence, was that Haig and his generals had insufficient
confidence in the New Army divisions to conduct operations of any complexity. Any
possibility of local initiative on the part of many of the division commanders was negated,
Jon Cooksley, in writing of the experience of the Bamsley 'Pals' battalions, described the
consequence of this mistmst:

^° For an overview of the plan of battie see Martin Middlebrook, The First Day on the Somme: 1 July
1916 Penguin Books, 1984 [1971], pp. 67-79; John Keegan, The Face of Battle: A study ofAgincourt
Waterloo and the Somme, pp. 207-245.
^'Enghsh failures are mentioned by McConnel, typed diary, 22 July 1916: 'The Tommies have had two
goes aUeady, and have had to retire again bothtimes,for want of support or something'. No mention of
the English faUures appeared in his original diary,
^^This notion of superiority had, in a physical sense, been given a tangible example witii the Battalion's
first stint m the line in France, They had relieved the 17th Lancashire FusUiers 'Bantams' whose physical
stature was noticeably smaller than the AusttaUans, As a consequence the Austtalians had to lower the
fire steps in thettenchas they were too high, Pte. Andria Locane, AWM/3DRL 6217, 15 A^ 1916,
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The fact of the matter is that the Army had not tmsted Kitchener's men in thett first major
encounter with the Germans and had plarmed accordingly. The resulting plans had been so rigid
that battaUons lUce the Pals were never given the opportunity to display thett undoubted talents to
the fiUl, The stifling sttategy with its ponderous timetables and pletiiora of suppUes and
equipment, had been the Pals undoing.
At Pozieres, the same desire that had been displayed to protect the New Army
divisions from complex operations, was also evident m Haig's handhng of the Austrahans,
The day before the attack, Haig visrted General Gough to 'make sure that the AustraUans
had only been given a simple task'.^"* The Australians would benefit from this as weU as
some of the other lessons leamed. In fact, a memorandum m the 1st Division War Diary,
mthnates that rts General Staff made direct enquiries to the British 7th and 19th Divisions
about their recent successful operations. That experience was subsequently utUised in the
1st Division's operational plannmg,^^ Exact thnetables would stUl govern the troops'
employment but the two major factors that had compromised the British failures, the
inadequacy of the prelimmary bombardment and the distance the troops had to advance,
were both improved, Pozieres had been recormoitred, troublesome fields of fire were
identified and the support bombardment was carefiiUy planned,^^ To assist the approach
of the 1st Division during the attack, trenches were dug that allowed the men to advance
as close as 80 metres to the German line before the assault,^^ Importantly, the 1st
Division's British commander. General 'Hooky' Walker had argued for and won a delay in

^^ Jon Cooksley, PALS: The 13th and 14th Battahons, York and Lancaster Regiment: A History of the T
Battalions raised by Bamsley in World War One, Whamcliff Publishing Ltd, Bamsley, 1986, p. 227, The
limitations of the High Command's tactical doctrine are discussed by Donunick Grahafti, 'Sans Doctiine:
British Army Tactics in the Fttst World War', in Timothy Travers and Christen Archer (eds.). Men at
War: Politics, Technology and Innovation in the Twentieth Century, Precedent, Chicago, 1982, pp. 76-82
^^ Robert Blake (ed.). The Private Papers of Douglas Haig 1914-1919, Eyre & Spottiswoode, London,
1952, p. 155.
^^ 'First AusttaUan Division: General Staff memorandum. No. 54', AWM 4, m/f roU 810.
^* 'Report of Reconnaissance carried out on 17 July 1916 by Xtii Corps General Staff, AWM 45 [35/7],
^'' Charlton, Pozieres 1916, pp. 132-133. Sally ports had been used to good effect by Congreve's XIII
Corps on 1 July, The attention to detaU in that Corps had given the British a uruform success on a two
mUe front. For an accoimt of the XIII Corps planning and attack, see Terry Norman, The Hell They
Called High Wood: The Somme 1916, Patiick Stephens Ltd,, 1984, pp, 38-60; The 36tii (Ulster) Division,
too, had opted to send its men into no man's land under the cover of the supporting barrage. The 36th
advancedfiirtherthan any British Division on 1 July but had to withdraw due to being unsupported on
botii flanks. See Philip Orr, The Road to the Somme: Men of the Ulster Division Tell Their Story,
BlackstaffPress, Betfast, 1987, pp, 165, 175, 200-201,
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the operation, originally set for 19 July, to allow the necessary adjustments to the hne and
artiUery planning that would give his men the best possible chance for success,^*
The objective of the 1st Battahon at Pozieres was a straightforward one. They
were to capture part of the German position located in Pozieres Trench just south of the
vUlage, A heavy barrage was to be laid on the enemy posrtion and the mfantry were to
foUow and msh the German Ime as soon as the barrage Ufted, In the week prior to the
battle the Battalion had practised rapid movement to prepare for the charge that was to
foUow the bombardment. They would foUow hard on the fiinge of the barrage. The steady
walk that had govemed the advance of the majority of British units on 1 July had proven
disastrous. It would not be repeated. At exactly 12,28am, 23 July, the supporting barrage
empted m a 'sheet of flame,,,and long dravm deafening roar',^^ The frightenmg mtensity
of the barrage and hs moral and physical effect on the Australians were described by one
1st BattaUon soldier:
The tension affected the men in different ways, I couldn't stop urinating, and we were all
anxious for the barrage to begin. When it did begin, it seemed as if the earth opened up with a
crash. The ground shook and ttembled, and the concussion made our ears ring. It was
impossible to hear ourselves speak to a man lying alongside. It is sttange how men creep
together for protection. Soon, instead of four paces interval between the men, we came to lying
alongside each other, and no motivating could make them move apart,'^^
The men had crowded together, as was the tendency of men under fire, and many had
mshed beyond their objectives with the supporting waves of the 3rd Battahon, 2nd/Lt,
Ken McConnel described the difficuhies he experienced in leading his men forward:
It was the devil's own job to keep the lads going in the right direction, as they had never been
over the ground before and kept trying to swing round towards the left. It was hardly possible to
hear a man shouting at the top of his voice a yard or so away,,,I thought we should never reach
that Gist Une and when we did we found B coy had made a mistake at the fork road and had left
70 yards ofttenchuntaken. However there were orUy a few Germans in it, and wefiiushedthem
off.,,Just before we got to the Tram line, 1 saw that the men were bunching up on the left and
leaving a big gap on theright,where there was no sign of Blackmore's men, I didn't know what
the hell to do atfirst,butfinallyI got ahead and gesticulated wildly at them, shouting "Come in

^* See WaUcer's report on the operations of the 1st Austtalian Division at Pozieres dated 3 August 1916 in
1st Division Diary, AWM4, m/f roU 810,
^^cConnel, typed memoirs, 23 July 1916, [3of 3]; see also, diary, 23 July 1916, [2 of 3],
40,
^Champion, Diary, 23 July 1916, p, 90.
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first battalion" and then "spread out to the right". Anyway the beggars understood and we got to
41

the line in fattly decent extension.
Fortunately, the disorganisation and chaotic nature of the advance did not affect rts
success.

The artUlery bombardment had proved devastatmgly effective and the 1st

Battalion met with little resistance from the dazed defenders who had survived and not
fled.'*^ It was with some exaltation that the men settled down to consohdate their gains.
Private Horton recalled: 'We in the fliUness of our conceit... congratulated ourselves on
the wonderful success... and we were not slow m saying that the magnitude of victory was
out of aU proportion to the number of casualties. We were young and had much to leam.
The next 60 hours taught quite a lot about attacks and the aftermath thereof,'*^
Indeed, what followed was unrivalled m the Battahon's experience. The German
counter-bombardment, once orgarused, was relentless.

The succinctness of Sergeant

Elvin's diary is a stark reminder of the men's experience untU their rehef
Heavy firing all morrung - simply murder. Men falling everywhere,,,Ground covered by sheU
fire. No casualties going over. HeU itself in the wood. Expecting death every second, 23 men
smothered in one trench. Dead and (fying everywhere. Some simply blown to pieces. SheUs
44

falUng like hail during a storm. Five left in ttench.

^^ McConnel, memoirs, 23 July 1916, Anotiier problem before tiie attack had been tiie difficulty in
explaining tiie nature of the operations to tiie NCOs and men due to the heavy shelUng which contttiually
intermpted efforts to keep the men together, McConnel, diary, 22 July 1916.
"^ At Pozieres some instances of killing German prisoners were noted. John Hayes was a member of a
party offiveAustralians who encountered the enemy: 'Had a Uttie scrap andtiieysaid 'Mercy Kamerade'
so we stuck one who was giving a bit of cheek and took the rest to La Boiselle and retiimed to the boys',
Diary, 22 July 1916, The legend submits that m battie tiie Austtalians were merciless and gave littie
quarter. There is no evidence to suggest that such behaviour was ever accepted as doctiine in tiie 1st
BattaUon or tiiat Austtalians killed prisoners more often than otiier soldiers of otiier nations, 1st Battalion
soldiers did kUl prisoners on occasions but so to did British and German soldiers. For an example of
German soldiers kUlttig prisoners, see Martin Middlebrook, The Kaiser's Battle: 21 March 1918: The
First Day of the German Spring Offensive, Allen Lane, London, 1978, pp, 215-216,
"^Horton, p, 18,
"^Elvin, Diary, 25 July 1916. ft was Uttle wonder tiiat, after relief, Elvtti found himself 'Ttted and sore at
heart' and next day 'nervy and weak' piary, 26 July 1916), The Battahon's predicament was fiuther
sttained by tiie fact tiiat British heavy artiUery was also firmg into tiie AusttaUans' position, A 1st
Brigade report stated tiiat tins beUef had been conveyed to headquarters on eight occasions durmg tiie
course of operations. See Confidential Report, BHQ, dated 27 July 1916 by Brig-Gen. N, M, Smytii,
commandmg 1st Inf, Brigade, AIF, appendix 21, AWM 26/Box 53/19,
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The horror of this bombardment and rts unhinging effects on the mfantry was further
elaborated by Archie Barwick:

AU day long the ground rocked and swayed backwards and forwardsfromthe concussion of this
firightfiU bombardment „,any amount of men were driven stark staring mad and moretiianone of
them rushed out of the ttench over towards the Germans, any amount of them could be seen
crying and sobbing Uke children thett nerves completely gone, how on earth we stood it God
alone knows, we were nearly all in a state of silliness and half-dazed."*^
Men functioning m such a state, one imagines, would be incapable of exhibitmg anything
beyond the most basic of soldierly duties. Indeed, Colonel Jess of the 7th Battahon sent a
message to 2nd Brigade headquarters that stated his were 'so dazed that they are
mcapable of working or fighting','*^ Under such cncumstances rt is hkely that feehngs of
self-preservation and fear would have become influential in the govemance of mind and
body.
At one stage durmg the bombardment elements of the 3rd Battalion began to
waver under the deluge of sheUs and HoweU-Price's A Company (1st Bn) was pushed
forward to the shattered remains of Pozieres Wood to assist them.

The chumed-up

ground over which they advanced was littered with AustraUan corpses and the
unavoidable act of steppmg on them gave the men, as one soldier described, the 'creeps',"*^
The effect of the horrific sights on the men was further alluded to in one soldier's account
of the Battalion's advance: 'We saw the 1st and 2nd battaUons disappear in the darkness,
driven, as we were, nearly mad by the cries and groans of our wounded','** In this
maelstrom, which cowed the bravest of men, some individuals shone through lUce beacons
hi a storm, providing guidance and shoving the way. Sergeant R, I, C, MacGregor was
one such person whose method was described by Ben Champion: 'he walked about in the
open, unarmed, supervising, swearing, buUyhig, coaxing, whichever best served the

^^ Barwick, Diary No, 4, 24 July 1916, p, 12,
"^Bean, Official History, v. III, p, 590.
"''Champion, Diary, 26 July 1916, p. 92.
'^ Lt. C, J, McDonald (3rd Bn,), AWM 2DRL 146,
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purpose, and by his courage and contempt of sheU fire, instiUed mto many wavering men
something of his fatahsm',*^
Sergeant MacGregor's actions were not the norm but rt was upon the courage and
condemnation of men like bun that the weaker elements m the ranks relied. He made men
stay. In writing of Australian soldiers at GalUpoU, Bean recognised this behaviour:
'Doubtiess the weaker were swept on by the stronger. In every army which enters into
battle there is a part which is dependent for rts resolution upon the nearest strong man',^*'
The difference was, according to Bean, that there were more of these stronger types m the
Austrahan army. Moreover, he stated that rt was their behef in Austrahan manhood and
rts mherent code, of sticking by one's mates, that sustained them,^^ There is no proof that
this was the case. It is a subjective judgement. Yet it is that behef, more than anythmg
else, that underpms the Anzac legend. When one considers the Australian casualties at
Pozieres and the little ground gained there (at most 1200 metres in the first four days)^^,
the inescapable conclusion is that their experience was comparable to the British divisions
that had fought their way to the vicinity of Pozieres." In fact, the results of the Australian
attacks on the Somme were chequered, FoUowing the capture of Pozieres, nine assauhs
were made on the German positions, four of these failed, three were successfiil and only
small or partial gains were made in the other two.

'"Ibid,, p, 93,
^° Bean, Official History, v, I, p. 606, This theme also appears tti Bean's GalUpoU diary. He noted that:
'[Lt,-Col,] Maclagan puts down our lasting out to Tuesday night to the determination of the sttonger men
to hold Uke grim death at all costs. There were enough sttong men to do it!' in AWM 38, 3DRL 606,
item 25 [2], 'Regimental Records I', p, 16.
^' Ibid, p. 607,
^^ The 1st AusttaUan Division suffered a loss of 5,285 officers and men in tiie attack on Pozieres, See
Bean, Official History, v. III, p, 593; Some divisions of Fourth Army had, m fact, managed to advance
double the distance of the Austtalians tti some sections of then advance between July 1-4, For example,
7tii and 19th Divs (XV Corps) and 18th and 30th Divs (XHI Corps) in the Fricourt - Montauban sector.
See sketch 3, p. 18ttiMilitary Operations, v, 2, Thett objectives had also been greater in depth than tiie
Austtalians at Pozieres,
^^ A usefiil reference work of the fighting for specffic villages and towns during tiie war and tiie units
involved is Gerald Gliddon, 'When The Barrage Lifts': A Topographical history and commentary on the
Battle of the Somme 1916, GUddon Books, Norwich, 1987, The references to ContaUnaison, pp, 105-112
and La Boiselle, pp, 249-256 are necessary for understanding tiie nature of operations in tiie advance
toward Pozieres that preceded the viUage's capture,
^^ Peter Dennis, Jeffiey Grey, Ewan Morris, Robin Prior with John Connor, The Oxford Companion to
Austi-alian Military History, Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1995, See table one, p, 655,
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As shockmg as the effects of battle were at Pozieres, the official historian was stUl
able to extract positives from rt, Pozieres was seen by Bean as a defining moment and the
supreme test of Australian character. It was his opinion that the Australian soldier had
passed that test, aUhough rts resuhs stUl concemed him. In the preface to the thnd volume
of the Official History, he wrote:

In the present volume the writer has endeavoured tmthfully to exhibit the AusttaUan character as
evinced under a sttain that, at first gentie, suddenly increased at Pozieres to terrible intensity,
then eased, and in the early winter again sudderUy racked the men to almost breaking point. So
cmel, indeed, was the test that the human material was suspected by those who best knew it though not by other ordookers - of having suffered permanent damage. When the volume ends,
the sttess shows signs of abating; and - though the fears of breakdown are not yet wholly
dispeUed - there are tokens that nerves and spirits may regain all their former resUiency,^^
Bean was drawn to the psychological effects of battle and believed: 'The most mterestmg
book that could be written about the War would be a thorough treatise upon wartime
psychology',^^ Australian soldiers suffering permanent neuroses sat uncomfortably vsdth
his behef in the abUity of the AustraUan character to overcome all difficulties, challenges
and conditions. He accepted that temporary msanity visrted men m battle but did not
contemplate the possibihty of long term effects. In this he was exhibithig the ignorance m
war neuroses that existed at the time, as weU as the belief that insanity could be neutrahsed
by the commitment of oneself to the higher ideals of national hfe,"
The men who had survived the ordeal unscathed and who maimed the ragged
trench Une on the 1st Division's relief provided the core for the legend's assertion of
Austrahan endurance at Pozieres, Their experience also marked a rite of passage for the
reinforcements whose performance met with approval from the Battahon's old hands,
John Hayes, who had fought at GaUipoU, noted: 'The moral effect was great on our
people but they stuck rt like the old boys',^^ Those that had not, the dead and wounded
who accounted for half the Battalion, were added to the jetsam and flotsam of the war that

^^ Bean, Official History, v. III, pp, v-vi. But see Lt, Richards' comments later intiiischapter,
^^ Bean article, 'SideUghts,,,', p, 209,
^'' For an example oftiusattitiide seetiiearticle headed 'Insanity andtiieWar' intiieHenty Observer, 18
November 1915,
^^ Sergeant John Hayes, Diary, 25 July 1916, intiiepossession of Mr Jack Hayes, Batiiurst,
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clogged the back areas of the armies, ^^ In the stories of AustraUan soldiers m battle their
phght, once rendered hors de combat, has been little discussed,^*' For the wounded,
mdividuality had not overcome and, mstead, highhghted then vuberability to the dangers
of modem war. Its horrendous and relentless nature was described by a 1st Brigade soldier
who survived the battle: 'War - rt's nothing but mechanical slaughter',^^
The BattaUon filed out of the line at Pozieres on 26 July, The withdrawal of the
Australians from the Ime at Pozieres has been the subject of fiirther mythologismg. The
inside dust jacket flap of one history makes the claim: 'in Flanders the survivors of
enormous slaughters waUced slowly and reluctantly out of battle when ordered to

''The Battalion's casualties at Pozieres are given as 13 officers and 473 other ranks (486 men) in the
Official History, v, HI, p. 593, First Battalion gives a higher casualty total of 532 men, p. 59, The
Battalion's sttength at the end of June, prior to the battie, was 27 officers and 990 other ranks (1017 men).
Casualties sustained at Pozieres therefore represented 47,78% or 52,31% of the Battahon's sttength
depending upon whichfiguresare used. If the latter are accepted the Battahon shares the dubious honour
with a number of other uruts engaged on the Somme of having suffered overfiftyper cent casualties. On 1
July, 32 British battalions suffered in excess of 500 casualties. See Middlebrook, The First Day...,
Appendix 5, p, 330, On the figures in the Official History, eight Austtahan battalions (not uicluduig the
1st Bn) suffered in excess of 500 casualties during the capture of Pozieres and Pozieres Heights, At
Fromelles, six Austtalian battaUons had suffered over 500 casualties. See Bean, Official History, v. Ill,
pp, 442, 593, 724,
^ WhUe escape from the front line via a wound was seen as a godsend by many, the reaUty for the
wounded was often an arduous and tortured experience, a fact to which Ken McConnel could attest. He
was wounded and spent six hours lying in a ttench with another wounded man before he was coUected by
the sttetcher-bearers. He was finally evacuated on a horse-wagon and endured a three mUe ride over
corduroyed roads to Albert. The joumey was not 'a happy one' according to McConnel and he engaged in
a 'bawling match' with a feUow passenger, who was suffering from a broken leg and wrist, as the wagon
jolted to its destination, McConnel, diary, 23 July 1916, p, 38,
*' Private A, C, Dunlop (2 Battalion), Diary, part 4, 28 July 1916, AWM/PR 00676, Mechanical
slaughter, with the cormotation of industrialisation that it so obviously carried, was an appropriate label
for the war in France, The Austtalian arrival had coincided with an escalation in the industrial output of
Great Britain, Stung by revelations that British guns had run short of ammunition during the 1915
offensives, in what was dubbed the 'Shells Scandal', a separate miiustry for munitions was estabhshed,
headed by Lloyd George, The Germans responded in kind through the 'Hindenburg Programme' and by
1917 Germany's war production was in full swing, (CorrelU Bamett, Britain and Her Army 1509-1970, A
miUtary, political and social survey, WiUiam Morrow & Company, New York, 1970, pp, 381-382; Peter
Simkins, World War 1, 1914-1918: The Westem Front. Tiger Books Intemational, London, 1994 [1991],
pp, 73, 137), The systematic process of mass production ensured the ground over which the infantry of
fiiend and foe alUce had to pass would be deluged. In tiie 1916-18 period artillery accounted for 85 per
cent of German casualties as opposed to 49.29 per cent in 1914/15 (Tom Wttitrttigham, The Story of
Weapons and Tactics: from Troy to Stalingrad. Freeport, New York, 1971[1943], p. 169). Artillery
accounted for 58 per cent of aU British casualties during the war (Simkins, World War 1,. p. 124) ft is
hkely, given the increased preponderance of artUlery fire in the second half oftiiewar that Austtalian and
British casualties caused by artUlery fire would have been similar to those of the German's in 1916-18,
As tools of destmction, uifantry weapons had diminished as the war progressed despite thett diversity
having increased.
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withdraw',^^ This generahsation, in all likelihood, owes rtself to a description of the
withdrawal of the 13th Brigade that appeared in the Official History. 'The way was
absolutely open,,,and others were bending low and mnning hurriedly,,,Our men were
walking as if in Pitt Street, erect, not hurrying, each man carrying himself as proudly and
carelessly as a British officer does'," Presumably these 'others' were rething Australians
and not the Canadians affecting the relief The disheveUed and shell-shocked appearance
of the 1st Battalion beUed any proud, reluctant and carefree manner, as one soldier
intimated: 'We saw 7th Brigade march in,,,They gave us a cheer, which I'm sure was out
of sympathy for our appearance than for anythmg we had done',^'^ Another 1st Battahon
soldier, more concemed with the rehef rtself rather than the identity of the reheving
troops, noted: 'we were too exerted to see who rt was [that] reheved us,,,we were pleased
to be getting away from such a slaughterhouse',^^
In terms of actual fighting the Battalion had 'done' little. Combat between the
opposing infantry was rare, as Les Dhmhig revealed, underscoring the impotence and
passivity of the unit during the battle: 'It wasn't fighting, it was as I said before murder, I
hardly think there were more than 100 shots fired from the rifles of the whole First
Battalion',^^ In writing about the Pozieres fighting. General Bhdwood noted that nerther
the taking of the viUage or the second line of German trenches gave the AustraUans any
'really great trouble',^^ Birdwood rerterated this sentiment in a letter to Lord Derby in
which he described the taking of Pozieres as not 'such a difficuh job'.^^ The holdmg of the
*^ John Vader, ANZAC: The story of the Anzac soldier. New EngUsh Library, London, 1971 [1970],
Bean, Official History, v, EI, p, 858, For a general application of this example see Peter Firkins, The
Austi-alians in Nine Wars: Waikato to Long Tan. Pan Books Ltd, London, 1971, p, 86,
^Champion, diary, p, 93,
^' Locane, diary, 25 July 1916,
Dirming, letter dated 10 August 1916, The lack of confrontation between the opposing infantry was also
commented on by an unidentffied 1st Division officer who wrote: 'They came out once about 400
sttong.,,Not a man came within 200 yards of us; they simply tumed and ran, and, what's more, never fired
a shot. But their artillery was heU itself, Argus. 1 October 1916,
Birdwood papers, letter dated 12 August 1916, to New Zealand's Defence minister. Colonel the Hon, J,
AUen,
^ Cited in J, D, MiUar, 'A study in the liirutations of command: General Sir WUUam Birdwood and the
AIF, 1914-1918', Doctoral thesis. University of New South Wales, 1993, p, 145, Millar considered tiiis
remark an almost frivolous one given the Austtalian casualties at Pozieres, Birdwood, however, regarded
the Pozieresfightingas comprising two distinct phases, the taking and the holding. He recognised the
difficulty thettoopshad in holding on to their position, given the intensity of the counter-bombardment.
His comments need to be considered against that fact. See letter to J, Allen, loc. cit.
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position was a separate task m hself and Birdwood fliUy recognised the duress rt had
placed upon the troops. He subsequently informed the 1st Division's commander of his
pleasure at the 'really magnificent brt of work you have all put m',^^
OveraU, the Battahon's performance revealed few, if any, examples of
resourcefiilness.

Again, as had occurred in the first days at GalUpoU, the Battalion's

mexperience was exposed. Its Unes had become mked in the advance but rt was a pomt of
little consequence.

The initial success of the battle had been achieved through the

overwhelming effect with which the British and Australian artUlery had played upon the
German trenches, WhUe the Battalion had to survive the German bombardment, the abUity
to do so feU mostly to the survivors' good fortune than to any individual enterprise.
Soldiers had to battie their nerves to face the ordeal: some succeeded and some did not,
needing men hke Sergeant MacGregor to provide leadership and to stiffen their resolve m
the crisis. While MacGregor may have conducted himself in the midst of the barrage as
though he was walking 'through a summer shower' rt is unlUcely that such apparent calm
visrted many of the men as the examples previously quoted suggest,^" Others found an
altemative way of dealing with the stress. Sleep was one method of escape, Les Dinning,
who described his nerves as 'very shaky', was able to fmd a spot in a trench where he was
able to rest untU the foUowing moming,^^ The principle features of the 1st Battalion's

^' Birdwood to WaUcer, 1st Anzac Corp, 27 July 1916, AWM 26, 2/51/27,
The reference to a 'summer shower' is drawnfroma description by CEW, Bean, The relevant passage
reads: 'What is a barrage against suchttoops!They went through it as you would go through a summer
shower - too proud to bend their heads, many of them, because their mates were looking, 1 am telhng you
oftiungsI have seen,' C.E,W, Bean, Letters From France. CasseU and Company Ltd, Melboume , 1917,
p, 108,
Ibid,, Sleep appears to be an obvious, if sometimes involuntary action (through exhaustion), method of
escape avaUable to soldiers. See for example, Locane , diary, 24 July 1916; 'about 10pm 1 feU asleep up
against the parapet,,,and at 3am the corporal in charge of our gun woke me up'. During the Battalion's
four day tour at Mouquet Farm, Jack Hayes noted: 'I got shell shock and after a good sleep, weU again'.
Diary 18-22 August 1916 in possession of John Hayes, Kelso, NSW, A cogent discussion of shell-shock
and possible explanations for the higher incidence in British officers and men than Austtalian is
containedttiStephen Garton, The Cost of War: Australians Retum, 1996, pp. 150-155. These range from
a higher morale or greater esprit de corps among the Austtalians to a greater reluctance of Austtalian
medical officers to classify shell-shock cases. At Pozieres it was estimated that 25% of Austtalian
casualties were a result of sheU-shock compared to 40% in British uruts; A, G, Butier regarded the
absence of a meaningfiU task to be a major contributor to the 'apotheosis' of 'sheU shock' during the Fttst
Somme, 1916, He noted that once the offensive degenerated into a 'cmde contest in attrition devoid of
"surprise" or tactical refinement. It became difficult for the soldier to regard his tasks as part of an
intelUgent plan. Lacking thus thefirm"shield of faith" thettoopsin the later stages of the offensive (in
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front line experience at Pozieres were those of chaos, luck and exhaustion. It is difficuh to
find evidence within the actions of the 1st Battalion that support the claun that the 1st
Anzac Corps (1st and 2nd Divisions), to which rt belonged, had demonstrated 'fine
fighting prowess',^^
As had occurred after the Gallipoli landing the men of the Battalion again sought
to affirm their reputation as soldiers, H, J, Cave wrote with some prescience that he was
experiencing what were 'indeed historic and remarkable days' and noted: 'the "Immortal"
Division was stiU in the forefront of aU that's going on this side as regards Huns and
work'.'^^ The theme of immortality, though hardly appropriate to the fate of many of the
Battalion's unfortunate mortal soldiers, was reinforced by another Battahon member in a
retrospective account that recalled the Pozieres experience: 'So must the hero who freed
the Valkyrie have strode through the ring of livmg flames that surrounded her','''' In a
more immediate account, R, A, Cassidy beUeved the fighting at Pozieres had been worse
than Lone Pine and wrote home with characteristic humour: 'It was (sonune) fight',^^
Cassidy's letters to his mother were undoubtedly written to ease her worst fears and,
although he acknowledged the horror of war, his battle accounts were generally couched
in typical 'boy's ovm' rhetoric that masked the reaUty, From GalUpoU he had written of
how on thefiirstday, driven by revenge, they had gone 'wild and charged the hiUs with our
comrades blood hanging to us',^^ Now he felt compeUed to let his mother know that:
'The Anzacs made a big score'.^^ People in Australia pemsing the ever increasing casualty
which the AIF took part) were thrown into the infemo morally disarmed save for thettaditionsof their
race and army and the sttength of their own character', A,G, Butier, The Australian Medical Services in
the War of 1914-1918. v. III, Angus and Robertson, Sydney, 1943, p, 102,
^^ Simkins, World War 1, p. 116. It should also be remembered that the 2nd Division's first attack at
Pozieres failed. They were eventuaUy reUeved, after a successfiil second attempt, by the 4th Division
whom Peter Charlton described as 'demonsttably a better division than the 2nd' in his, Pozieres 1916,
MetiiuenHaynes, Sydney, 1986, p. 216.
'^ H, J, Cave, Letter No, 136, 17 August 1916, ML MSS 1224, CY3246, Cave was not, however, deluded
about his experience. He had described Pozieres as an 'Earthly HeU' and like many of the letter writers
was keen to allay any fears they may have been held for his safety. See letter No, 135,
^^ D. Horton, Essaytitied'Pozieres: by Cadmus', p. 6, ML MSS 1991.
"Lt, R, A. Cassidy, letter dated 8 August 1916,
^^Cassidy, undated letter,
"Cassi(fy, letter dated 8 August 1916, Cassicfy, wounded at Lone Pine and evacuated with sheU shock
from Pozieres, had attempted to allay his mother's fears by cablttig her in the hope that it would reach her
before the pubhcation of the casualty Usts, The dread with which relatives in Austtalia scanned the Usts
can only be imagined, Furtiiermore the miUtary authorities sent telegrams to the next of kin, via local
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Usts were becoming acutely aware of the German tally in reply,^^ Nevertheless, desprte the
shattered Ulusions of the soldiers who now fiiUy reahsed the extent of the hortors of
modem warfare, the daily press were, in the midst of that camage, stUl extoUmg the
virtues of the nation's soldiers first heralded at GaUipoU, An article published in September
carried the banner: 'The Men of Anzac: Great in War - Adepts in Sport'.^^
After the Battahon's first stint at Pozieres rts commander, Lt-Col, Heane, who
was described as the 'beau ideale' of a commanding officer, addressed the men and in
doing so highlighted their deeds as adding to the short but iUustrious record of the
Battahon, His words as remembered by one soldier were:
Officers and men of the 1st Battalion as you aU know I am a hard man and a hard man to please
but as I look around (he looked round and the tears glistened in his eyes as he saw aU that was
left of his splendid Battalion) I feel proud to think I have held command of such men as you.
Men...the Battalion had a wonderful name on GaUipoU but today you have done work equal to if
80

not better than anything that was ever done on the Peninsular,
Pride in the Battalion was manifest. Reinforcements were quickly informed of what was
expected of them. One group who arrived a few days after the battle and who incurred an
officer's wrath were told that it was only discipline that made the Austrahans the finest
soldiers m the world.^^ If the nation's soldiers looked to gauge then performance against
those of other countries, rt was equally tme that AustraUan battaUons compared
themselves against each other.

Such comparison reveals that AustraUan soldiers, too,

could be perceived to have performed poorly, Archie Barwick used the performance of
other battalions to highlight that of the 1st Battalion: 'I beheve General Smythe gave the
3rd Battalion a good talking to over so many of their men leavmg the trenches when the
heavy shell fire was on, a lot of the 11th Battalion also squibbed rt, our Colonel took
nearly a company of them back to then posrtion, those were the only two that showed the
ministers of reUgion, to advise of all battle related casualties ensurmg mixed emotions of anxiety and
reUef to relatives of men wounded in action
^^The inherent tension in trying to balance journalistic integrity, the lies perpettated at GHQ, the
knowledge of the appaUing casualties and the desire to remain patriotically committed to the war effort, is
evident in a smaU article titied 'Pozieres' intiieBulletin, 28 September 1916, The article was referring to
the 5th Division's failed attack at FromeUes,
''^ Sydney Mail. 13 September 1916,
^° Horton, p, 27. A similar account of the words spoken are recorded in First Battalion, p. 59.
^' Barwick, Diary No. 4, 29 July 1916, p, 34,
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white feather',^^ Descriptions such as these found no expression in nartatives after the
war. They were muted in favour of a general camaraderie and acceptance of the 'digger'
stereotype. The perceived poorer achievements of English troops, on the other hand,
would be perpetuated.
The Austrahan assauh at Pozieres had been part of a general attack dehvered by
the Reserve and Fourth armies on 23 July, The Fourth Army attacks east of Pozieres
faUed and High Wood and DelviUe Wood became fiirther symbols of the bloody sacrifice
of British soldiers,^^ The Australians, who had been among the freshest troops used, had
gamed Pozieres, To then immediate left the British 48th Division had also managed to
secure a section of the German Une,*'' The general faUure of the operations of 23 July saw
a shift in focus by the Commander-in-Chief Local attacks, designed to draw the Germans
into a battle of attrition, now replaced attempts for a decisive breakthrough on a wide
front,
A second stint by the Battalion in the front Une at Mouquet Farm lasted four days,
18 to 21 August, during which time the unit was engaged in patrolling and fatigues. The
saturation bombing the area received had reduced the soil to powdery dust m which rt was
next to impossible to dig trenches.

After working all night to improve the line Ben

Champion could only describe the new trench as a 'broad gutter'.^^ The excavated dirt
simply would not stand. Here, in a passive supportmg role where the men had no capacity
to reply and were subjected to retaliatory bombardments, the Battalion suffered a further
104 casualties.^^ These losses were described as 'not very heavy'.*^ They were certainly

^^ Ibid,, p. 40. Earlier, Barwick also claimed that the Austtalian 4th Division were a 'rotten lot they
reckon they can't be trusted in the hues'. Diary No. 3, 7 June 1916, p, 206,
*^ The problems and horror involved in these assaults are aptiy described in Alex Aiken, Courage Past: A
Duty Done, George Outtam and Co, Ltd,, Glasgow, 1971, pp, 91-99,
^^ For an account of these combined operations see James Edmonds, Military Operations: France and
Belgium, 1916, v, 2, MacMillan, London, 1938, pp, 135-149,
^^Champion, Diary, 17 August 1916, p, 101,
^* Of the 1st Battalion's role at Mouquet Farm its commander stated: 'Nofightingtook place by this unit
but we were heavily sheUed at different periods. Each day particularly after any special work by our own
ArtiUery and our relief was seen by enemy aeroplanes'. See 'Report on operation of the 1st Battalion in
tiie luie 16 August 1916 to 22 August 1916' by Colonel. Heane, AWM 26/Box 53/24.
^'^ First Battalion, p. 60.
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not Ught and constituted nearly eighteen per cent of the Battalion's line strength,**
Admittedly, the casualty rate sustamed at Mouquet Farm pales agamst those suffered
during the Battle of Pozieres, Losses at Pozieres were nearly three tunes as great and
total casuahies nearly five times those incurted at Mouquet Farm, The casualties suffered
at Mouquet Farm may have seemed 'not very heavy' and provide an example of how
gradations of loss were measured in the context of the losses of larger battles. Apart from
the dubious contribution to Haig's war of attrition, the fighting at Pozieres and Mouquet
Farm had succeeded in tearing the heart out of the Battalion and depressing the spirits of
the survivors, Lance-Corporal D. Golding noted after Mouquet Farm that D Company
was 'a shadow of our former "glory".'*^ The high casualties sustamed necessarily led to
constant changes among the companies and platoons and the integration of large drafts of
reinforcements added further to the dismption of the Battalion, Moreover, the casualties
also eroded the pool of experienced men available to pass on tactical knowledge.

Bayonet Trench: defeat and depression
FoUowing Pozieres and Mouquet Farm, the Battalion was not caUed upon for
offensive operations until November when the Somme offensive petered out in the winter
mud. The Battalion's attack on Bayonet Trench on 5 November 1916 provided a dramatic
contrast to the assumed high performance of Australian soldiers. The attack was made
desprte the concem of the Battalion's medical officer at the fatigue that was manifest in
every man,^'' Its purpose was to gain a stretch of the German Ime at Flers, It failed
dismally and eprtomised the fiitility of operations in inclement weather. It is hardly
credible that an attack could have been made under such conditions. The men were
exhausted, wet-through from manning flooded trenches, the ground was a veritable bog
and the German posrtion weU defended. Few made rt past the wire. Lt. R. B, Fmlayson

** A week after tius engagementtiieBattalion's sttengtii was 22 officers and 454 otiier ranks. For an
approximatefigureof the unit's line sttengtii prior totiieengagement add the 104 casualtiestticurred.The
casualties represent 17,93% oftiietotal sttength of 580, See First Battalion p. 60,
*\Jndated letter m AWM/ 2DRL 29,
^ Champion, Diary, 1 November 1916, p, 117,
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was one and was heroically reported as last seen 'near the German Lmes with a smoking
revolver in his hand',^^
FoUowmg the failure of the attack. Captain PhUip HoweU-Price, his pride
wounded, began his report: 'This is not a report I hke to make, but we did our damnedest
to pull rt off ,^^ HoweU-Price was conspicuous in his eagemess to press on desprte the lack
of support necessary for success and had obtamed permission to mount a second attack. It
faUed, According to one private, HoweU-Price 'raUied the men for a third try, but was
stopped'.^^ The attack's failure, in the first instance, was due to the artUlery barrage
creeping ahead of the men as they floundered in the mud attemptmg vamly to stay in touch
with h. Its benefits were lost as rt passed beyond the German trenches. An unintermpted
field of fire was then provided to the defenders. It was too much and the AustraUans
succeeded only in adding to the windrows of dead that marked the fate of previous
assauhs. The 1st Battahon's attempt had been a complete failure. The men themselves
had taken rt upon themselves to abort the assauh. Private Rostron recorded the refiisal of
some of the attackers: 'The men would not enter the trench'.^'' Bean also recorded the
men's reticence and described the ensuing rout:

A few entered the German trench; the rest - their officers vainly trying to rally them -fledback
over the rise. A few stubbom spirits remained for a short time, throwing bombs at the enemy, but
the wave had ebbed.
Ben Champion, now a sergeant, had his own views as to why '[i]n a few minutes, a
glorious unit had suffered losses which could never be made up',^^ He declared the mud
''Sergeant K, Rixon in a letter to Finlayson's mother, AWM/IDRL 287, Finlayson's body andtiioseof
other 1st Battalion men were recovered in Febmary 1917 when the Germans commenced their withdrawal
to the Hindenburg line. See Champion, Diary, 25 February 1917,
1st Brigade Diary, AWM 4, HoweU-Price may have been labouring under feehngs of grief and
vengeance engendered by the death of his brother, Lt,-Col, Owen HoweU-Price commanding 3rd Bn,, who
was shot dead on the eve of the attack while sighting a machine-gun to support the attack,
'^ Private A, E, Rostton, Diary, 5 November 1916, AWM/2DRL 106, According totiieBattaUon history a
third attack was attempted but was too weak to achieve success, see First Battalion, p. 65,
'^Ibid.,
'^ Bean, Official History, v. III, p, 907, Bean's account of the attack is found on pp. 904-909; In his diary
he directed some criticism to the 0,C, of the supporting company, B Company, who had placed his
supports in the jumping offttenchrather than 'out infrontwhere the attack wavered', AWM 38, 3DRL
606, item 125 [1], p, 8,
'^ Champion, Diary, p, 119,
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was too stiff, that rifle bohs had jammed as a resuh of the weather, that the men's reserve
strength and spirit were used up (from garrison duty and marchmg m mud), and as a final
condemnation of the attack planning: 'A boy was given a man's job',^^ It is unclear to
whom Champion was referring. The Battahon was commanded by 42 year old Lt-Col,
Heane at the time, hardly a boy. The 'boy' may have been HoweU-Price, commanding the
lead company in the attack, though that seems unlUcely given Champion's description of
him as 'a most efficient officer',^* Another possibility may have been that Champion
meant too small a force was used - a boy sized force to do a man sized job. Generally
though, the reasons outlined by Champion were simUar to those of the Liverpool Pals
battaUons two weeks previously on 18 October,^ On this occasion the AustraUan
experience had been almost identical.
Of particular interest is the comment by one of the 1st BattaUon soldiers captured
by the Germans, In a post-war statement regarding his capture. Private Liney, was unable
to name any of the officers involved in the attack: 'I do not know what officer was m
charge of the whole operation nor do I know the names of any officer who took part in
^^,100 j ^ ^ ^ j^^ ^^^ unable to do so is surprising. It was in the smaller groups, such as
platoon and section, that the officer-man relationship was supposedly most inthnate.
According to Liney, the section of bombers to which he belonged was headed by a
corporal. It would seem that none of the officers under whom Liney served had possessed
any memorable qualities of personahty or leadership. The fact that Lmey could not
remember any of his officers' names, barring any effects of amnesia, suggests - at least in
his case - a lack of intunacy with his officers. As such, his experience undermines notions
of a closely developed relationship between officer and other ranker.

This lack of

intimacy, if rt existed generally, did not necessarily preclude the success of an operation
but, as the legend would have rt, rt was the combination of that inthnacy with the
Australians' natural abiUties that contributed largely to the successes achieved.

'^n)id,,pp, 119-120
'^ Ibid,, p. 121
Graham Maddocks, Liverpool Pals: 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th Battalions, The King's (Liverpool)
Regiment, Leo Cooper, London, 1991, p, 137,
'°° AWM30/B 5,1, 'Statementby a Repatriated Prisoner of War', re: operation of 5 November 1916,
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Bayonet Trench marked the end of the Battahon's fighting for the year. Its failure
was feh keenly, Archie Barwick summed up the prevaiUng attitude: 'rt was the first thne
we ever had to acknowledge defeat and I can teU you rt hurt some',^°^ During the
Battahon's reUef, the sight of the Guards marching by lifted the flaggmg sphits of the men,
promptuig reaffirmation of the Battahon's ability.

In a statement of self-reassurance

reminiscent of those which foUowed the Landing, one soldier stated: '[the Guards] could
not have done any better m the Ime than we did, for all their sprt and pohsh',^°^ Another
took comfort in the fact that 'whole battalions' had since failed to take the position. ^°^
The year had been a costly one for the Battalion. Whatever hopes the men had
carried to Europe for an end to the fighting, those hopes were now cmshed by the reality
of war on the Westem Front, The leveUing effect of modem technology and attrition in aU
armies was plainly evident, T, J, Richards, a former member of the Field Ambulance,
recently commissioned in the infantry described the malaise which afflicted the Battalion's
weary soldiers as the year neared its close:
There seems to be an awful feeling of depression concerrung the state of the war just now. Men
who were confident we were winning easily are now shaking their heads asking "Will we be in a
final peace conference at all, or wUl Germany have it all their own way?" There is no doubt we
have paid heavily for our successes on the Somme and now that the enemy have given us a
display oftiieirpower in overcoming Roumania [sic] with such rapidity and apparent ease our
chances look very gloomy indeed. The Austtalian people have shown clearly that they are sick of
the whole business,,,Although the honours of war wiU go to the AUies there wUl be no spoUs for
the victors, in fact I can not see that there is going to be any victors at all, it is Uke a dogfight tti
which both contestants are weakened to despair, physical andfinancialruin, too weak to continue
battle and at the same time neither is sttong enough to move ahead to grasp the spoils of victory,
"Stalemate".', ^^"^
If a postscript were required for the dissatisfaction that the men of the 1st
Battalion feh for the war, rt came with the belated news of the 5th Division and their sister
battalion's (53rd) experience at FromeUes, The 5th Division's fate did not begin to
become known to the men untU October, a fact that highUghts the bUnkered view that
most soldiers had of the war. The misinformation that the High Command had spread
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Barwick, Diary No. 6, 5 November 1916, p, 137.
Champion, Diary, p, 121,
'°^ Sergeant K, Rixon, undated letter, AWM/IDRL 287,
'"^Richards, Diary, 13 December 1916, pp, 38-40, Emphasis in original.
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about this attack, described m a communique as 'an important raid', was exposed in a
manner that orUy served to fiirther mismform rts recipients about the real nature of
operations, ^°^ The way in which Lt, Richards was informed highUghts this, Richards was
privy to a conversation wrth two feUow officers, from the 4th and 11th Battalion, His
recoUection of the conversation revealed a bittemess toward the hapless 'Tommies', who
agam made converuent scapegoats, and provided an exaggerated account of the casualties
and the nature of the operation. Nevertheless the tenor of his diary entry was genume
enough:

the 5th Division were positively slaughtered at Flanders not only were they let down by the
Tommys on either side but they faded to get orders and went to their death. Some 9000
Austtalian casualties were reported and nothing gained whereas the charge was a glorious
success and would have broken the German line to hell had there been any support for the
men,,,They say it is positively the worst mistake since the war started and these mistakes have
been many and gigantic.
Peter Charlton has suggested that as a result of the battles for [FromeUes],
Pozieres and Mouquet Farm relations were soured between the Austrahan troops and their
British commanders. ^°^ This 'disillusion' and 'distmst', he argued, was widespread among
regimental officers and soldiers, ^°* There is little evidence of this distmst in the letter
writers and diarists of the 1st BattaUon immediately after Pozieres, Distmst m the British
High Command would begin to manifest rtself more directly in 1917

However, the

delayed knowledge of the FromeUes disaster combmed with the bittemess of their repulse
at Bayonet Trench and the revulsion they had formulated toward the type of warfare
which now oppressed them, all contributed to a general disillusionment withm the
Battalion at the end of 1916,

'°^ Bean, Official History, v, IH, p, 446,
'"^Richards, Diary No, 4, 15 December 1916, p, 41, Ben Champion became aware of tiie FromeUes
disaster a little earlier. He mentions being informed of tiie losses of former 1st BattaUon officers by an
officer oftiiesister battalion, tiie 53rd. See Champion, Diary, 20 October 1916, p, 114, Bean described
tiie bitter judgement of tiie Austtalians toward tiie EngUsh as 'particularly unfortunate, but almost
inevitable' and consideredtiieman extension oftiiedistiiisttiiathad become deeplyttnpressedfoUowuig
tiie Suvla landing in tiie Dardanelles campaign. See Official History, v. HI, p, 447, The 5tii Division
suffered 5,533 casualties ontiie19/20tii July 1916,
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Charlton, Pozieres 1916., p. xiv.
'°' Ibid,, p, 292,
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The prospect of another year of fighting in France left the men of the 1st BattaUon
dispirited. Morale was at a low ebb. While the trying winter of 1916/17 - the most severe
in forty years - contributed to the men's despondency, other factors also depressed them.
The failure of conscription angered some smce rt denied an obvious source of relief ^°^
Furthermore the fiitility of the battering ram tactics against massed artUlery and machine
guns had been recognised by the soldiers. Impressive as the much acclaimed esprit de
corps of Australian battalions might appear in the high diction of post-battle accounts,
there is no tangible evidence to suggest rt served as an inspiration in battle. It must be
acknowledged, however, that any intrinsic value it may have had cannot be adequately
measured. The days of rallying around regimental battleflags on blood-soaked sands were
long past. Men m battle had little conception beyond the immediate sphere of the section
or platoon to which they belonged. In battle their actions were dictated by instinct and
reaction to the chaos abuttmg their isolated world. High morale was quickly eroded by
constant and excessive casualties, FoUowing the Somme battles, the signs of recovery that
Bean had described in the Official History were not so evident within the ranks of the 1st
Battahon. Lt. Richards described the demeanour of the men in January 1917:
[at church parade] 1 wondered why the Chaplain didn't sing a hymn or two, but I guessed when
the whole Battalion nearly broke down singing the National Anthem, The feUows seem to have
no spirit at all. Yesterday the 3rd BattaUon band was playing "Keep the Home Fttes Burning"
and although it is weU known and very popular, there was no attempt to sing the words, I really
caimot understandftat all. The men are so dead, like so many petrified corpses, and won't wake
up, although their drilling and marching is quite good. This, however, seems to be
mechanical.
Like Chariie Chaplin in the 1936film.Modem Times, the men had become the machine.
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Barwick comments on his expectations of the upcoming referendumttiDiary No, 6, 6 October 1916, p,
9, 19 October 1916, p. 66 and the result ui Diary No. 7, 1 December 1916, p. 64; Richards, Diary, book 4,
13 December 1916, p, 38,
"° Ibid, 21 January 1917, p, 67, Richards noted a similarly poor response a montii later, see diary, 18
Febmary 1917, pp, 89-90,
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BuUecourt and the 'clockwork' battles of 1917

British morale was given an overall, unexpected boost early 1917 when rt was
discovered, albert belatedly, that the Germans had commenced a withdrawal to then newly
constmcted Hindenburg Une. The pursurt of the Germans was not particularly vigorous.
Patrols advanced by degrees in the face of a German rearguard whose resistance was
tempered to the timidity of rts pursuers. The faUure of the British armies to exploit the
German withdrawal committed the soldiers to more walk-up confrontations against fixed
defences. New tactics, however, were being evolved that gave the mfantryman greater
responsibihty in combat and as a consequence more confidence. These changes in tactics
were initiated by the General Staff, The attack formation suggested by Ivor Maxse
foUowing his Division's experience at Trones Wood was widely distributed,^^^

The

formation placed the advancing platoon in four sections, bayonet men and bombers in
front with lewis-gurmers and grenadiers behind. The system allowed for the lewis-guns to
be fired from the hip and grenades to be fired over the heads of the bombers. It allowed
greater flexibility and also displayed the High Command's desire to diversify the role of
the infantry, to - in fact- make them more individual by giving them greater control in
combat. This led immediately to an increase in the morale of soldiers who had, so far,
been accorded little capacity to act independently within the clockwork battles that
characterised the fighting to that time.
Examination of the 1st Battalion and 1st Brigade diaries reveal no evidence of
locally-initiated tactical innovations, Australian commanders reUed on the doctrines of the
British army.

Contrary to popular perceptions of the British General Staff as being

wooden-headed donkeys, the headquarters 'G' staff were constantly reappraising the
fighting and issuing instmctions to the men in the field. In fact, rt is unhkely that the
common soldier had ever before been informed and trained with such attention to detaU as

'"The formation is mentioned in Lt, A, W, Edwards, War Diary, p, 70; Champion, Diary, 25 February
1917, p, 133, See also Appendix to First Anzac General Staff Circular: Assaulting platoon, dated 16
December 1916 in AWM 27 303/190-194, Maxse was aggressive in his attempts to educate aU his
commanders,fromhis division commanders through to his platoon commanders. See Baynes, Farfroma
Donkey, pp, 169-171,
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the British and Dominion soldiers hi 1917, Lectures and traming on all aspects of trench
and semi-open warfare were undertaken throughout the British armies, ^^^ Suggestions and
advice on new methods of combat were being constantly forwarded to the front hne
battalions. How much of this information reached the men m the line depended on how
weU it was disseminated and distributed by divisional staff. In this the 1st Austrahan
Division was weU served. The Divisional diary reveals that rts GSOl, Thomas Blarney,
was issuing these tracts on a regular basis, ^^^

The first major action in which the 1st Battahon was committed m 1917 was the
second AustraUan assault at BuUecourt in May,

In both battles the old hne tactics

prevailed. The first had been an utter disaster which ranked alongside the 5th Division's
failure at Fromelles as a catastrophe of Austrahan arms,^^'' In the second battle the 1st
Brigade were detached from the 1st Division to act as a reserve for the 2nd Division, A
portion of the German line was seized by the 6th Brigade in the opening assauh.
Thereafter the battle degenerated mto what military historians are fond of calling the
'soldiers' fight' - a situation where the outcome of battle rests enthely on the abihty of the
front hne infantryman to maintain his nerve and tough rt out. At BuUecourt, as at Lone
Pine, the 1st Battahon toughed rt out with great courage. The vanity of the costly plan,
however, was not lost upon the soldiers, as Ken McConnel recaUed:
A madder scheme was never conceived in the whole war, BuUecourt lay in a hollow overlooked
on three sides by high ground occupied by the enemy, so that even if we took the place we should
have a salient that would only be a death ttap. One would imagttie the obvious thing to do would
be to withdraw from theridiculoussalient and gracefully acknowledge a failure, but no, the
powers that be decided it would be detrimental to the morale of thettoopsto rettte, so decided to
u
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hang on.
"^ For an example of some of the topics covered bytiiisttainingsee 'SyUabus of Trairung for Week
Ending, 26 May 1917' in 1st Brigade Diary, AWM 4, Some other examples oftiietype of Uterattu-e being
produced by tiie General Staff are: Appendix to First Anzac General Staff, Cttcular No, 48, and
Divisional Headquarters General Staff, Memo. No, 2, "Assaulting Platoon", issued 11 January 1917,
AWM 27/ 310/45; Booklet, Instmctions for Battie, May 1917, AWM 27/ 310/46; Booklet issued January
1918, The Training and Employment of Divisions 1918, AWM 27/ 310/46,
"^ For example see AWM 4, 1st Division diary, microfilm roll 807,
"" For an account of this battie and its genesis see Bean, Official History, v, IV, pp, 252-354,
"^ McConnel, pp, 42-43, AWM/ 2DRL 29 [3 of 3], ThroughouttiiewartiieGermans almost invariably
heldtiiehigher/better ground. They were prepared (often pre-prepared) to fall back on better positions.
For the AUies, particularly the French, occupation of the land was sacred and had to be held at all costs (at
least, such was the phUosophy of the Allied General Staffs),
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Hang on they did. For two weeks the Australian and British divisions endured numerous
counterattacks before the Germans conceded the British gams,^^^ The 1st BattaUon held
the Une for three of those days. The confusion of battle, so evident in aU the Battahon's
previous experiences, was manifest from the outset at BuUecourt. Furthermore, cohesion
and tmst between officers, NCOs and other units was lacking as the following account
reveals. Sergeant Barwick described his company's approach to the front Ime:
Captain MacKenzie sent up for me as he wanted to speak to me before moving off..,"Look here
Barwick, he said, tonight you are going up to the Une with a new officer, stick to him aU you can
and teach him what you know and you will be practically in charge of the men for I can trust
you". He told us we were going into a Hell and he wanted to give me a good stiff drink of spirits
but I never go in for that sort of thing,,, [Lt,] McKell was in charge of the Coy and he was already
half-drunk and took us a long way out of our track, then [Sgt,] Jock Mackie got into holts with
him and told him off properly.,,it was the biggest mix up I have seen in my life getting into the
Une, no one knew where anyone was and we wandered about all over the place under heavy fire
attimestoo, the result was my officer got lost and took nearly aU the platoon with him and I
landed in the trenches with two men and myself, the position ofttenchI was in was mostiy 5th
Brigade and they had the wind up properly for they had lost heavily as the numerous dead lying
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about showed all too plainly.

Added to this conflision was an incident the foUowing evening when the 1st BattaUon
exchanged fire with the 21st Battalion during their rehef with the 3rd Battalion, ^^*
Barwick's account reveals a number of weaknesses in the conduct of the Battalion,
Clearly the men most surted to command had not always been rewarded. McKeU, a bank
clerk whose father had been a magistrate, had possibly been one of the many officers
selected on the merits of then pre-war occupation, ^^^ Barwick, on the other hand, despite
being conferred with the responsibUity of bemg his officer's guardian, would remain a
sergeant for the war's duration, McKeU's performance was one not celebrated v^thm the
"* Intiieoperations about BuUecourt, unitsfromfour AusttaUan divisions (1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th) and four
British divisions (7tii, 58tii, 62nd and 4th Cavalry), were prtticipally engaged. See Order of Battle tti
Edmonds, Military Operations: France and Belgium, 1917, p. 563, For description oftiiefightingsee
chapter XVIH,
""^ Barwick, Diary No, 9, 4 May 1917, pp, 103-106. The 5th Brigade had attacked in conjunction with
tiie 6th Brigade. The 6th had gained a lodgement intiieGermanttenchesbut the 5tii's advance had been
broken byfireon theirrightflankandtiieyfailed to gain their objectives.
"* Ibid., 5 May 1917, p. 108-109.
™ McKell, attestation papers, Service Record, AA[ACT],
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Anzac legend. The value of good NCOs to new or ordmary officers has afready been
discussed. It was a value that was detrimental to an NCO's prospects of advancement. If
Barwick's assessment of McKell was correct, then the danger m the use or ovemse of
alcohol as a sthnulant before an attack is also revealed, ^"^^
Of even more mterest, in view of the confiised nature of the approach to the line
and subsequent rehef, is how Barwick hiterpreted an incident mvolvmg Enghsh troops
later in the year. The manner in which the Enghsh troops blundered through a rehef
aUowed Barwick to laugh at their expense. He termed their predicament a 'screaming
farce' and described them as 'turning up in little mobs aU hopelessly lost and out of
touch,,,why not even their NCOs or officers knew for a start where they were going',^^^
He drew comparison between the mitiative and individuality of the AustraUans and
presumed docility of the English : 'They never question their leaders even if they are on
the wrong track but wiU blindly foUow him'. They were 'a mob of kids' headed by
'mcompetent and useless officers'.^^^ The mishaps that had befallen these English troops
were not unique as one 1st Battahon officer noted: 'the reUefs...are carried out at night
and the conditions are rather a strain on the nerves of inexperienced troops...and when
hitches occur, as they always do.,,the situation becomes even more trying,,,I have seen
some absolutely sick with funk',^^ By Barwick's own testimony, and the confusion mto
which the 1st Battahon had been thrown during rts approach

march to Pozieres,

Australians, too, were as capable of and prone to such 'screaming farce', Barwick's
^^° McKeU's condition was also mentioned by Ken McConnel in his account of the battie, McCormel,
however, attributed McKeU's condition to shell-shock: 'I looked up McKell and found him lookttig very
shaky,,,He had had a badtimewith shelling and was himself sufferingfromshock', McConnel memoirs,
AWM, p, 44, McConnel, who had himself suffered severely through nerves, had some empathy for
McKeU,
'^' Barwick, Diary No. 11, 11 December 1917, p. 111.
^^ Ibid., p. 112, Useless incompetent officer types were not restiicted to the ranks of the EngUsh as has
been shown in chapter three of this thesis, A description by an AusttaUan officer of a relief prior to the
battie at Pozieres serves as a fiirther example of how Austtalian soldiers could be dismissive and
derogatory about tiieir own countrymen: 'Captain McLaughlan of tiie 5tii L,H, (originally),,.was as
hopeless as ever,,,In the everting up came his beauties to relieve us. They certainly appeared to be a pretty
good lot of men, but they didn't appear to have much discipline, and the machine gunners came up to
make the relief without their guns. One platoon, or most of it, didn't tum up at all before we left, but
McLauglan reported all correct, so we didn't enlighten him, but got a move on as soon as possible,,,It was
tiie 47th Battalion which reUeved us. Their Colonel seemed to be a particularly useless sort of beggar, and
our old man hadn't muchtimefor him,', McConnel, Diary, 3 July 1916,
'^^ Lt, H. V. Chedgey, letter dated 23 September 1917, AWM/2DRL 178,
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disdain for the English highlights just how important then failure was to the advancement
of AustraUan worth, desprte the occurrence of sinular mcidents in the 1st Battalion's front
hne experience,
FoUowing the fighting at BuUecourt, the British press had been most praiseworthy
of the Australians' performance.

The British press had, in fact, been praising the

Australians since then arrival in France,'^'' It was praise that Bean clauned embarrassed
the Austrahans, It is arguable that some of that embarrassment may have stemmed from
Australian soldiers being aware that not aU had performed in the stoical and heroic hnage
of the stereotype, Lt, Richards' account reveals the severity of the fight and the reactions
of some of the troops to it:
We have beenrightinto the gaping jaws of HeU,,,where 1st Bn got into touch with Fritz he got
HeUfromour rifle and hand bombs alsofromour snipers. But alas!! there were blunders made
by the 3rd and 11th and 12th BattaUon that were shocking; they got away from the enemy
bombing stunts like cattie stampeding. But looking at itfroma personal view it was glorious for
me,,,At 9,30pm as word now came to Coy, Hdqs. that the 3rd Bn. were retiring. Sure enough I
found to my dismay it was a fact. I did not think it possible for a crowd of Austtalians to throw
up the sponge sofiightfiUly.I got assistancefromsome 1st Bn bombers and after a whUe about
16 of the 3rd were coaxed and buUyed to come and build a barrier and make a stand...then this
momingfiUly200 men of the 11th and 12th Bns. come running out before the German bombing
attack, I cursed and swore at the top of my voice, called upon them in the name of Austtalia to
hold out.
Richards, an Australian mgby intemational, may have had a greater sense of national pride
than others. His humihation at the actions of his countrymen, as weU as the drastic
measures employed to retrieve the situation, were evident in a second account he wrote of
the fighting:
went back along the roadside bank now lined by 170 or more 11th and 12th Bn men, "What will
Australia think when she knows you deserted your posts and let yom brother soldiers down".
That shifted some back to theirttenchand 1 saw Lieut, Bmton in the end with his revolver drawn
and preventingtiiemenfromgoingfiirtherback,,,ft was a very exciting hour I can teU you and 1
would have enjoyed it were the men other than Austtalians,

'^'' For an account of thetteatmentof the AusttaUans bytiieBritish press during this period, see Michael
McKeman, The Austi-alian People and the Great War, Collins, Sydney, 1984 [1980], pp, 120-125,
'^^ Richards, Diary No, 4, 3 May 1917, p, 134, The entiy was probably made ontiie6 May,
'^^ftid. 7Mayl917,p, 136,
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AustraUa was not caUed on to judge the men. The detaU of the fightmg was
quickly lost to more general descriptions that celebrated the victory. The Austrahan effort
at BuUecourt was the subject of much attention.

As Bean noted, due to the British

offensive having died down at most points, 'BuUecourt was occupymg in the
communiques a prominence out of aU proportion to its geographical extent. The whole
world was now daUy following the bare outlines of the stmggle there'.^^' Bean Mmself
was not deceived by the bare outUne. His language was not as passionate as Richards yet
rt was clear that there had been some faltering on the part of the Austrahans, Bean did not
speak of any retirement on the part of the 3rd BattaUon, He did describe the men at one
stage as being 'disincUned to advance' untU led forward by an officer, ^^* Of the 11th and
12th BattaUons, Bean's account was more forthright. He described the 12th Battalion's
bombers as having broken back and later: 'Panic had seized most of the garrison
and,..O.G.I [the trench line occupied at the time] quickly emptied as far as the Central
Road'.^^' It was the appearance of German flammenwerfers that had contributed to the
Austrahans' demoralisation. The 11th Battalion history admitted that the first use of this
weapon upon its men had been 'most demoralising',^^° It went on to describe the nature of
the fighting:

BuUecourt was one of those ding-dong battles which seemed to be aU sheU-fire and
counterattacks, and there was no phase of the 11th Battalion's tour of the line that was
particularly outstanding [a concession perhaps to its misfortune]. In all the attacks there were so
many units rruxed up, and the individual actions were so small, though desperately and fiercely
contested, that it is hard to pick out any events of special signfficance',
Did this battle offer many examples of initiative on the part of the soldiers
involved? The examples given suggest not. They demonstrate that the men, far from
possessing hmate individual qualities, required leadership in battie. While some men were

^^^ Bean, Official History, v, IV, p, 507,
'^* Ibid, p, 495, The 3rd Battalion history speaks only of a segment of its Ime giving ground temporarily.
See Wren, Randwick to Hargicourt, p, 241,
'^'n3id,,pp, 514, 515,
^^° Captatti Walter Belford, Legs-Eleven: Being the story of the 11th Battalion (AIF) in the Great War
1914-1918, Imperial Printing Company Limited, Perth, 1940, p, 445,
''' ftid,.
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able to summon great courage to stand in the face of adversity, others displayed human
fraUty m the face of modem weapons. The resourceful digger was not much in evidence,
certamly not m any appreciable numbers that justify rts assertion as a general quahty.
There were of course some outstanding individual explorts. Corporal C, J, HoweU, who
organised a counterattack in which he ran along the top of the trench bombing and later
bayoneted the enemy,

was awarded a Victoria Cross, The actions of the bombers,

through whose efforts the hold on the trenches was extended, were also highly
commendable.

However, bombing teams were simply doing their job and formed a

distinct and elrte group within all British battalions, British divisions were engaged m
equally severe fighting on the Australian left, west and east of the town,^^^
If the 11th Battalion described rts service as bemg not 'particularly outstandmg',
the 1st Battalion stood in obvious contrast. The 1st Brigade and 1st BattaUon received
the thanks of GHQ for rts good work,^^^ The survivors took pride in the Battalion's
performance, as Ken McConnel noted:
BuUecourt had been one of tiie toughestfightsthe BattaUon had seen but one which raised our
morale and esprit de corps almost more than anything which had gone before. The feehng that
we had hung on to a hopeless position for three days withoutflinchingwas something which
made us feel jolly pleased with ourselves, ^^'^
The Battahon's good performance at BuUecourt, when combined with the favourable
press reports of the Australian performance, naturally boosted the men's self esteem as
soldiers. Whether embarrassed by the attention of the British press or not, rt is apparent
that the troops were fast arriving at a behef in the tmth of such eulogies and in their own
superiority. For Archie Barwick the perceived British failure at Cambrai later in the year
provided a perverse satisfaction:

1 oo

On 7 May 1917 the 20th Brigade of the British 7th Division attacked and secured the German ttenches
hnmediately east of BuUecourt. The initial assault was conducted by the 2/Gordon Highlanders and
9/Devons, This attack secured the Australian leftflank,eventually captured BuUecourt, andfinallyUnked
the 7th Division with elements of the 62nd Division which held the ttenches west of the town. See
^Jisnonds, Military Operations 1917, pp, 471-475. Also, Bean, Official History, v, IV, pp, 520-529,
'Complimentary message to First Austtalian Infantry Brigade from General Officer commanding
FIFTH ARMY', May 1917, AWM 27 /354/126; First Battalion, p. 74,
" McCormel memoir, AWM, p, 45,
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The English papers let themselves in nicely over this Cambrai affatt, when the success was
reported almost aU the papers made a mouthfiU of ft and they repeated it over and over again that
this stunt was carried out solely by Imperial troops and no Colonials whatever were
engaged,, and what a gutser the Imperial troops came in the end it has tumed out a dismal faUure
about the worst defeat in one way that has happened to Britam m this war and thank heaven no
Colonials were in ft,,,the London papers are rather sorry they spoke so hastUy for it has only
improved the Coloruals' prestige.

By the end of 1917 the men of the 1st BattaUon had no doubts about then selfanointed superior status over Enghsh troops, Lt, H, V, Chedgey, one of the authors of the
Battalion's history who shared Barwick's emphatic belief m AustraUan superiority, wrote:
'the Colonials generally and the Scotch regiments are absolutely the best troops m the
British army,,,Most of the Tommies are good, but many of them have no heart',^^^
The Austrahans were not alone in expressing pride in then national identity. The
EngUsh soldier was equally adept and did not necessarily share the same high opinion of
AustraUans as AustraUans did, British soldiers had expressed resentment at what they
considered the inflated opiruon that Austrahans had of themselves, an opmion only
exacerbated by the excessive reportage of the Australians in the press, ^^^ GUbert Hall, a
^^^ Barwick, Diary No, 11, 21 December 1917, pp, 191-192, The first day of the battie had provided the
greatest and most sigrdficant gains to the British armies to that date. It also proved beyond doubt the
value of the tank as an offensive weapon. The battles failure, even though at the cessation of German
counterattacks the British gains had been sigruficantiy reduced though not fiiUy recovered, lay in the
inabiUty of the armies to consohdate gains. This had been the problem throughout the war. In fact, it was
a problem that had stUl not beenfiUlyovercome even in the batties that were to mark the final victory, A
large part of this problem stemmed from the lack of stabUity in the Corps stmctures of the British Army,
This was a problem that was spared the Domiiuon troops. British Divisions were moved from one corps
to another regularly with the result that divisional, brigade and battaUon staffs were never exposed to the
doctrines of one particular command. This compromised the soldiers confidence, trust and ttaining. For
instance one corps involved in the Cambrai offensive had, in one year, thirty divisions pass through it.
For criticism of this system, see Baynes, Far From A Donkey, p. 182.
"^ Lt. H, V, Chedgey, letter dated 15 October 1917, cited in Gammage, The Broken Years, p. 208,
Antagonisms between Austtalians (Coloruals) and Englishmen had existed prior to the war, Rugby and
Cricket tests were one obvious arena where the conflict was given a gentiemanly face. The war, however,
brought about a harder edge to the competitiveness, at least on the part of the Austtalians, The high sense
of nationalism and the sense of proving Australia's manhood on a world stage that many of the men
carried to war heightened the rivalry. Moreover, the distance from home and inevitable homesickness
that many suffered was further cause for the soldiers to assert their AusttaUan identity. Immediately after
the GalUpoU campaign ft was evident that the men valued their Austtalianness greatiy. Criticisms of the
English ttoops was one way in which this was expressed. Another was the pride the men exhibited for
their AusttaUan uniform. The issue of 'Tommy' uniforms was considered an insult that brought much
chi-acking of the unfortunates that had to don the clothing (Champion, Diary, 27 January 1916), In
France the soldiers took such matters even more seriously and refiised to wear 'Tommy StufT altogether
(Barwick, Diary No. 6, 19 October 1916, pp. 67-68).
'^^ Peter H. Liddle, The Soldier's War 1914-18, BlandfordPress, London, 1988, p, 211,
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British heutenant, had rated the soldiers of aU nations as inferior to those from Britam, of
the Dominion troops he noted: '[they] were always happier if they had Imperial troops at
the back of them because they were too impulsive and not steady under pressure',^^*
Assessments such as this are rarely acknowledged by AustraUan writers and historians,

FoUowuig the fighting at BuUecourt the Battalion was not engaged in a major
assauh until its part in the thhd battle of Ypres,^^^ Broodseinde Ridge stands among the
worst experiences of the 1st Battahon, After the fighting at Pozieres, Archie Barwick
stated: 'one or two more such battles and we will be no more',^'"' Broodseinde was the
second such battle, BuUecourt the first. The Battalion suffered nearly sixty per cent
casualties, 299 from 500, The majority were inflicted during a German barrage as the
Battahon was forming for the advance. It is a battle, too, that threatens to claim the
dispassion of the researcher. At Broodseinde on 4 October 1917 many of the characters
of the Battahon, diary and letter writers and those described therein, who have contributed
their voice to this thesis, are kiUed, They are killed in the most random cncumstances that
underUne the susceptibility of the individual to the destmctive forces of industriaUsed war.
Jack Vial, who thought Anzacs could do anything, is found curled up in death m a crater
at the top of the ridge, Lt, McKeU, dmnk or otherwise, was killed by sheU-fire as was
signalman Harry Luders, The irrepressible Philip HoweU-Price, bane of so many, was also
kiUed, He was buried by an explosion and his body never recovered, ^''^
Broodseinde had been another clockwork affair, A battle of timetables and limited
objectives. The extensive operation plarming - given the numbers of men involved, unUke
GalUpoU - meant also that the AustraUan commanders were more firmly Unked into the
chain of command. They were also fortunate to have come under the army command of
General Plumer, whose methodical and meticulous planning laid the foundations for the
'^* P, W, Turner and R, H, Haigh, Not for Glory: A personal history of the 1914-18 war, Robert MaxweU,
London, p, 99,
"^ The BattaUon had been used in support in the advance along the Menin Road and had suffered heavily
enough given its passive role. Its losses were 8 officers and 144 other ranks. See, Bean, Official History,
V, IV, p. 789.
'^°
Barwick, Diary No, 4, 23 July 1916, p, 8,
"° Barwick,!
'''^
The
deaths of these men are mentioned in First Battalion, pp, 80-82, Vial's death is also described by
"'
deatiis
Lt. A. W. Edwards, 'My War Diary', p, 73,
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success of operations against Messmes Ridge and the Gheluveh Plateau (Menin Road,
Polygon Wood and Broodseinde) and stood in sharp rehef against General Gough's
mshed and iU-advised attacks at BuUecourt, ^'*^ Irrespective of the quahties of these two
generals, the possibihties for independent action (not that rt had been histigated at
GalUpoU) by the infantry were even less likely. This was desprte the diversity m weapons
and desprte growing emphasis on words such as 'initiative' and 'resourcefiilness' in army
manuals. The required advance of the Brigade at Broodseinde was only 500 yards. The
1st Battahon formed part of the 1st Brigade's second wave and had to pass through the
battalions holding the first objective. The second objective was 'accomphshed accordmg
to programme, without any serious opposition',^'*^ The authors of the Battalion history
were almost moved to condemn the wisdom of the method: 'It seemed a heavy price to
pay for a few hundred yards of ground. No doubt the "Heads" knew what they were
about and had weighty strategical reasons to advance',^'*^ There was some tmth to this
behef

Although the tactical experience of the Battalion was as bloody as any of rts

previous engagements, the tactics had contributed to an overarching strategy. The ease
with which the British armies had demonstrated their abihty to seize nommated points in
the German line such as Broodseinde Ridge, had prompted the German High Command to
refer to 4 October as a black day. The British success along the heights of Ypres
promised the possibUity of a decisive victory in 1918,^'*^ More immediately, however, the
loss of so many within the BattaUon emphasised the fatalistic sentiment conveyed m a trite
saying among the men: 'All the good soldiers were killed sooner or later',^''^

'''^ For some comparison and criticism of these generals' tactics see Robin Prior and Trevor Wilson,
Passschendaele: The Untold Story, Yale University Press, London, 1996, pp, 69-110 (Gough) and pp,
113-139 (Plumer); Dennis et, dX., Austi-alian Military History, op. cit, pp, 657-660; Bean, Official History,
V, IV, pp, 544-545, 559; John Laffin, British Butchers and Bunglers of World War One. MacMiUan,
South Melboume, 1989, pp, 105-115; P, A Pedersen, Monash As Military Commander, Melboume
University Press, Carlton, 1985, pp, 158-159,
^'^'^ First Battalion, p. 82,
'"^ Ibid,, p, 83,
'^^ Bean, Official History, v, IV, pp, 876-877,
'''* Edwards, war memoirs, p, 20.
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The battles of 1916/17 were so limited in their objectives and so tied to the
thnetables of the artiUery barrages that the mfantry advance requned little initiative on the
part of mdividual soldiers, Desprte the variety of weapons avaUable, and the extensive
trammg given to the men, the mfantry were generally not required to fight untU they
reached the trenchline objective.

There, the fighting was somethnes desperate and

generally confined to bombing and barricading by degrees untU consoUdation was
achieved. Battle planning was not so much concemed vnth the tactics of fire and
movement specific to the infantry arms but rather with the co-ordination of the infantry
advance with the artUlery barrage

The covering barrage was deemed the most

appropriate and safest method of assisting the infantry advance.

The formation of

anachroiustic infantry lines or waves strangely complemented the grid-lUce lifts of the
artUlery, The weight of artUlery that made possible the annihilation of mfantry attacks
made such tactics mevitable. Understandably, the infantry commanders were loathe to
forsake the artUlery cover. At the same time their rehance on the artiUery's cover
blanketed the possibilities of widespread initiative in the infantry formations. Commanders
and men alike were bound to conform to the machinations of the modem battle.
The continuity of outstanding performance by Australian soldiers that is advanced
through the legend is not supported by the actions of the 1st Battahon during 1916/17,
The Battalion's performance was varied. It was nebulous at best at Pozieres, mechanical
and orchestrated at Broodsemde, It had failed at Bayonet Trench, and rt was dogged at
BuUecourt,

This doggedness, admittedly,

fiilfiUed the courage and resolution that

Monash ascribed as necessary for the successfiil carriage of battle. Added to these were
actions at Mouquet Farm and Menin Road where the Battalion had only passive support
roles that requned nofightmgbut in which rt, nevertheless, suffered substantial casualties.
It is difficuh to accept the combined effects and experience of all these actions as proving
the existence of aUeged national traits such as initiative and resourcefiihiess, particularly
when British and other Dominion units could lay claim to similar experiences. The kilUng
fields of France, nevertheless, were incorporated into the Anzac legend. They have been
advanced as further proof, not only of initiative and resourcefiilness, but also of the
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Australian endurance displayed at GaUipoU thus giving rise to the conviction: 'The
tradition of Anzac had certainly been upheld', ^''^
The massive casuahies suffered make a mockery about claims of endurance. As
we have seen, the modem battie shattered men. Survival was a matter of luck and the
keeping of one's 'wits' had little, if any, effect on a man's capacity to survive. The huge
losses served also to undermine the esprit de corps of the BattaUon, The manufactured
nature of the Battalion's esprit de corps was evident m the aftermath of battle where
commanders and men invoked rhetoric that drew comparison with the GraUipoU veterans.
The death and maiming of friends, combined with the miseries of the front Ime, touched
the men at a personal level and consistently depressed them after each major engagement.
The coUective camaraderie that manifested rtself as the Battahon's esprit de corps was at
rts strongest when the urut was able to rest and recuperate away from the danger of the
front line. No 1st Battahon soldiers mention its existence or influence on then conduct in
their more immediate accounts of the fighting. It is apparent that esprit de corps was
something fashioned out of the front line and not readily identifiable in the front Une,^'**

If a national character trait was discemible it may weU Ue, not in the physical
prowess of the Australians, but rather in the inflated view the soldiers held of themselves.
The manner in which Austraha's Great War soldiers perceived themselves was, if not a
national trait, something that has possibly evolved into a mUitary tradition. In a study of
America's Vietnam soldiers, Peter Boume reflected on the ways of other nations' soldiers.
He observed that the Austrahans emphasised their own qualities while criticising others:
'Closing their minds to aU but the performance of their own unit against the Viet Cong
they fought a private war in which their own mihtary accomphshments take on a meaning
and significance',^''^ In the Great War the Australians acquned a superiority complex in
regard to the Enghsh soldier that enhanced their own achievements, Desprte a number of

"•^ Peter Firkins, The Austi-alians in Nine Wars: Waikato to Long Tan, Pan Books Ltd, London, 1971, p,
86.
"'^ Of course, its intangible nature precludes any complete dismissal of its influence despite the lack of
empirical evidence to support its existence,
149
Richard HoUnes, Firing Line, Pimlico, London, 1994 [1985], pp. 263-264.
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distinct Australian failures, perceived EngUsh failures flieUed the high opmion the
Austrahans had of themselves. It was an attitude that had threatened to take hold at
GaUipoU and one which developed in the period immediately precedmg the 1st Battahon's
arrival in France andflourishedthereafter.
The major battles of 1916/17 in France and Belgium clearly demonstrate that there
existed little scope for the practice of individuality on the part of the soldiers. It might be
argued that greater generosity ought to be extended in discussmg the qualities of mitiative
and resourcefulness in view of the limitations imposed by modem war. The horrific and
appalling conditions of the Westem Front are fliUy recogrused. However, to attempt to
extract positive views through a process of reduction would be to engage in a deUberate
and misleading search for positive examples, one not dissimUar to the process of selectivity
in which the legendmakers have rehed. The fact is, few examples come to the fore to
sustain clauns that Australian soldiers were more mdividual and resourceful in combat than
those of other nations. On the contrary, it is apparent that the AustraUan experience was a
common one shared by the soldiers of many nations and one on which assertions of
national character caimot be predicated with any validity, Desprte this, the view of the
'digger' stereotype was and is stiU fostered.

Chapter Six
1918: Vindication of the 'digger'?

If traits such as initiative and resourcefiilness were not generally discemible in the actions
of the 1st Battahon inrtsmajor actions throughout 1915-1917, then only one year - 1918 remains for the full expression of such trarts. It was in that year, as this chapter wiU argue,
that the actions of the 1st Battalion appeared to support the quahties of initiative and,
resourcefiilness advanced through the 'digger' stereotype. However, these quahties were
largely illusory and rt wiU be argued that the success of the AustraUans in 1918 was
underpinned by a range of other variables that aUowed AustraUan commanders to
undertake actions that encouraged initiative in combat leadership.
The final year of the war is almost as important as the events of 1915 in shaping
the Anzac legend. Unlike Britain's popular memory, where the victories of 1918 have
been lost to 'a curious feat of amnesia'^ in the overwhelming despair engendered by the
ghastly battles of 1916/17, Australia saw in the final battles an emphatic and everlasting
proof of their soldiers' high performance. Just as the original Anzacs had burst upon the
stage with the fanfare of a grand operung, the later AustraUan divisions,fiUedmostly with
'rainbows' and 'hard thinkers' (as late reinforcements were often dubbed) closed with
equal panache. Three phases mark the 1918 campaign. The circumstances of each of
these phases are distinct and the interpretations drawnfromthem form different strands of
the Anzac legend which, when bound together, support the 'digger' stereotype. The first
phase is the German breakthrough m March in which the British Fifth Army was broken.
Stories of British stragglers being passed by the Austrahans marching forward to plug the
gaps and halt the German advance punctuate many accounts of this period. Examples of
English failures or lack of fortitude served to accentuate Australian stoicism in the face of
adversity that reinforced the developing superiority complex of the Austrahans, Second is
the phase foUowing the blunting of the German advance m which the front stabihsed and,
according to the legend, Austrahan initiative and resourcefuhiess came to the fore under

' ConeUi Bamett, Britain and Her Army 1509-1970: A military, political and social survey, WiUiam
Morrow & Company, New York, 1970, p, 408,
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the guise of 'peaceful penetration', a euphemistic term to describe the AustraUan method
of raiding agamst German positions. The final phase began with der Schwartz tag (8
August), another of Germany's blackest days, on which the AustraUans in conjunction
with the Canadians and British, spearheaded a breakthrough and remained m the vanguard
of the pursuit untU the Hindenburg Ime was breached in September/October 1918. It is in
the story of 1918 that the legend, at times, assumes rts strongest and vainest guise m
asserting that without the Australians the war could not have been won. Hyperbolical
statements, such as 'without the Diggers the Allies would probably have lost the war',^
conveniently ignore the many contributing factors that eroded the German war effort and
contributed tortsfinaldefeat. Not least of these was the arrival of the Americans m large
numbers by the middle of 1918, Austraha's five divisions in Europe did play an important
and, at times, vital role in the 1918 campaign; however, sufficient manpower was available
to the Alhes in 1918 to compensate for the hypothetical absence of the AustraUans, Given
the success of the Austrahans in 1918, particularly in the second phase of small scale
operations known as 'peacefiil penetration', it is necessary that some context and
background be provided before assessment is made of those actions - and more
particularly, the 1st Battahon's role in them.

1st Battalion raids and patrols: success, failure and misadventure
It is reasonable to expect that the quaUties of mdividual resourcefulness and
mitiative, which the legend asserts were intrinsic to the Austrahan soldier, would be more
evident during raids and patrols than the major battles. The apparentlyflexiblenature of
raids and patrols would, presumably, surt the alleged natural abUities and temperament of
the Australians, It has been argued so far that the nature of Fhst Worid War battles largely
negated the opportunity of individual enterprise on the part of the soldiers. The alleged
mdividuality and natural-bom quaUties of Australian soldiers were not sufficiently
discemible to support the qualities of the stereotype as beuig generally appUcable to the

John Laffin, Digger: The Story of the Austi-alian Soldier, CasseU, London, 1959, p, 131,
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1st BattaUon, If these quaUties were little supported by the major actions rt is stUl possible
that they found expression in the smaUer actions such as raiding and patroUing,
Raids against the enemy's trenches and patroUing of No Man's Land had become
standard practice once the war of movement of 1914 staUed and stagnated mto the static
lines that characterised trench warfare. They were a feature of tactics on the Westem
Front in which the Austrahans had little opportunity to engage untU they arrived in France
in 1916, Raids were usually carried out for two reasons. The first, was that rt was a
practical means, through the capturing or killmg of enemy soldiers, to identify enemy
units. The second reason, was based on a High Command behef that by keepmg the
troops occupied in such activity, their fighting tenor and morale would be maintamed, if
not improved,^ Sometimes, revenge inspired an additional motivation for the organisation
of a raid, usually as a reprisal for some enemy transgression or success. Raids and patrols
were a regular feature of trench warfare on the Westem Front and one in which most
troops were engaged or were expected to be engaged by the senior commanders.
Although raids and patrols can both be classed as smaU-scale actions, each had a
separate function. The raid was specifically intended to damage the opposition materiaUy
and directly through the kilhng, capturing and identifying of enemy soldiers. The patrol,
on the other hand, was generally undertaken as a means of recoimaissance, principaUy to
gather information such as the location and strength of the enemy lines. Patrols were
somethnes formed with an intention to engage the enemy if the opportunity arose. These
fighting patrols were a feature of the 1917/18 period. As the war progressed the tactics of
the raid were refined to such a degree that the raids of 1918 bore little resemblance to
those undertaken in 1915/16, Raids in the early period of the war resembled miniature
set-piece battles and, as with the major set-piece battles, they provided Uttle opporturuty
for displays of individual initiative on the part of the soldiers.

^ For a discussion of the context of raidttig pohcy on the Britishfrontin France see Tony Ashwortii,
Trench Warfare 1914-1918: The Live and Let Live System, The MacmiUan Press Ltd, 1980, pp, 90
176-179,
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The 1st Battalion's first major experience of the raid in France came with then
preparation for Haig's summer offensive. Raiding was ordered to be stepped up from 14
June 1916 as a preliminary to the Somme offensive and to placate the French who were
appeaUng for an earlier start,'^ On the night of 27/28 June 1916 near 'Ontario Farm' west
of Messmes, a 1st Battahon raiding party consisting of 5 officers and 60 men conducted
what was considered a successful raid. Raids of this size were generally carefiiUy planned:
for example, several days prior to the raid the Austrahans had practised on trenches
modeUed on those to be attacked, A heavy box barrage was laid down upon the German
trenches in support of the raid. Its purpose was to hinder both the withdrawal and support
of the defenders. Nine to fifteen Germans were reported kiUed and four captured for the
loss of one kiUed and ten wounded m the 1st Battahon,^ Accordmg to one raider, the
morale of the Austrahans was high after the success and he retumed 'happy' beheving 'the
1st Battalion had acquitted hself with honour',^ Another soldier, on the other hand,
thought the raid was not worth the life lost. Sergeant Downer, who was described as a
'popular', 'clean-living', 'old hand' was killed,^ Downer's death cast 'quite a gloom in the
Battalion'.^ MUitary success did not necessarily compensate for the sense of loss felt by
men for then comrades. Ironically, this Austrahan success, which was reported in the
Sydney Mail, was achieved in British uniforms. The despised 'Tonuny' clothing had been
donned to prevent identification in case any of the men should be kiUed or captured. The
description of the raid that appeared in the newspaper was from a letter by Private T, R,
B, Wilkinson to a fiiend, Wilkinson's description was in contrast to the ideahstic style of
Bean's writmg about the raid on German Officer's Trench described in chapter four. It
was a balanced account that was free of the heroic rhetoric of the official war
correspondent. Its value to the practitioners of Empire loyalty was that it described what
was proclaimed 'a great success',^°
"Bean, Official History, IH, p, 258,
^Bean, Official History, III, pp, 265-266; First Battalion, p, 51, A description of tiie preparation and raid
by Private T. R, B, WiUdnson was pubUshed in the Sydney Mail. 11 September 1916,
^Champion, Diary, 20 June 1916, p, 78,
^Barwick, Diary No, 3, 29 June 1916,
'Ibid,,
^Sydney Mail, 11 September 1916.
'°Ibid„
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The reporting of successes perpetuated

a behef in the superiority of

AustraUan/British arms over the enemy. Failure was, however, as much a part as success
in raiding outcomes and one that provides little support to the mythical quahties of the
stereotype. It is perhaps for that reason that discussion of raidmg faUures has been hmited
m Australian war writings. One 1st BattaUon raid, conducted a month prior to the
'Ontario Farm' raid and which went unrecorded in both the Battahon and official histories,
almost ended in disaster when two parties of the unit, a returning raiding party and a
wiring party, became confused mistaking each other for the enemy. Consequently, each
commenced to fire upon and bomb the other. Second Lt, Ken McCormel recorded the
incident in his memoirs: 'Graham had brought his patrol out m Balaclava caps mstead of
hats as arranged, Mountcastle, the sentry, challenged, and (jraham replied in a whisper,
which the former being rather deaf, did not hear, and seehig what he took to be a lot of
Huns advancing fired at Graham and put a buUet through his cap.

This started the

shooting party',^^ This incident revealed a defectiveness in smaU action plarming on the
part of the Battalion, highlighted by a considerable lack of attention to detail, Graham's
failure to adhere to original instmctions in regard to the type of headgear was one aspect,
but the most blatant mistake was the apparent placing of a shghtly deaf sentry (presuming
his disability was known) to a post shrouded in darkness where the abUity to hear was of
critical importance. ^^
An unsuccessful affair that was mentioned in the Battalion history was a four-man
patrol conducted on 31 December 1917,^^ It resuhed m two men being captured by the
Germans, On returning to their own lines the two soldiers had faded to give the correct
password and were subsequently suspected of bemg Germans. On failmg the chaUenge
they were duly fired on. They retreated back into No Man's Land where they became
disorientated and were eventually captured by the Germans A similar fate befeU an eight"Lt, K, H. McConnel, AWM/ 2DRL 29, War Memoirs, 11 June 1916; McConnel had been involved in
another botched raid that had been lucky not to end in disaster when his whispered order to 'lie flat' had
been misinterpreted by some of the men as 'get back'. Their hasty withdrawal had drawn a severefireon
the raiding party but fortunately no casualties were incurred. See annotated copy of 'War Memoirs', entry
for 22 June 1916, held by Mrs, Barbara Fitzherbert, Sydney,
'^ The incident is also recorded by Sgt, Langfor4 'Narrative of Experiences 1914-18' and was onetiiathe
stated: 'Mr, McCormel and I often laugh over that incident since our retum home', p, 11,
^^ First Battalion., pp, 85-87,
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man patrol of the 1st Battalion in January 1918, According to Lt, S, R, TraiU, the patrol
'came a gutzer' when rt stmck an enemy strong-post and the leader. Sergeant Bull - a
young sergeant - and three men were hit, BuU caUed for the remainder of the men to run,
which they did, only to be fned upon by another section of the company (D) who had not
been apprised of the patrol's existence, Desprte giving the password twice and shouting
'We are Australians', another two men were wounded, ^"^ Such confusion was not
uncommon and contradicts the stealth and skiU attributed to the Australians through the
legend. It has been suggested that the Australians actually enjoyed raiding and patrolUng,
viewing that mode of warfare as an exciting but deadly game, ^^ The suggestion that the
men enjoyed such operations has little credibUity, While rt was tme that many of the men
adopted a seemingly Ught-hearted manner prior to gomg out, such behaviour was more
often a defence mechanism to mask the fear they felt. This process was especially evident
in the accounts of some of the junior officers whose role rt was to lead the raids and
patrols.

Raiding commanders, it was said, got 'either military crosses or wooden

crosses'^^ and patrol leaders were referred to as belonging to the 'Suicide Club',^^
Tensions between officers and NCOs also found expression in these smaU actions.
The fact that plarming for patrols and small raids were generaUy formulated m the lower
echelons of command made this more likely. In larger operations, both junior officers and
NCOs were servants of orders planned beyond their immediate sphere of the platoon or
sections. These tensions, as weU as the fact that reported successes were not always what
they seemed, are evident in an account by Private Harold Mercer:
Managed to get on a 'Fighting Pattol' by asking the OC platoon, who was taking it out to put me
on. He is a ruce feUow, but has a reputation for windiness.When we were waiting to go out he
did not appear: he had gone sick; and the sergeant, Vic Stevenson, was ordered to take the
platoon out,,,We met nothing however, and did not stay out long, Stevenson, who was in a fiilly
lively condition [possibly drunk], said if it wasn't good enough for the OC to go swimming in No
Man's Land it wasn't good enough for him. He found a pUlbox and we stayed there for an hour
or so, when he took us back, having written out a report in which he referred to violent
opposition etc!

'' Lt, S, R, TraiU, typed copy of diary, 20 January 1918, p, 11, AWM/2DRL 711,
Laffin, Digger, p. 89,
'* Richards, Diary No, 4, 21 December 1916, p, 46.
'^ McConnel, diary, 29 May 1916, AWM/2DRL 29, [2 of 3],
'^ Harold Mercer Papers, Diary, 1 January 1918, pp, 37, 41, 43, ML MSS 1143,
15
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Another account of a 'fighting patrol', conducted a week after Stevenson's patrol,
supports the notion that these patrols were not enjoyed. Also, the timidity of the unnamed
officer of Mercer's account contrasts dramatically with the beUicosity of Captain Edgely
described by his accompanying sergeant:
we had to pattol No Man's Land looking for stoush,,,luckily we found nothing,,,though had we
followed the plan that Capt, Edgely plarmed out at first there would have been somefimand
bulletsflying,he had the crazy idea of going out with the Hale's rifle grenades and a Lewisgun,,, to shoot the grenades into their sttonghold and then tum the gun on them, the maddest
thing I ever heard of, what gutsers we would have come,,,for the place simply stinks with
machine-guns, he and KeUeway were going outfirst;I nearly died laughing to see the look on
poor KeUeway's face when Edgely was plarming his scheme, CharUe is no hero and makes no
bones about it either, he regards Edgely as a madman and I fancy the majority of the Coy have
the same opinion, he's what you caU a miUtary mamae [sic, martinet?] therefore he's a nuisance
to thettoops,,,heended up by calling it up and squibbing it himself, sent KeUeway out to see
what was going on,.,
The notion of 'squibbmg' featured in another of Archie Barwick's accounts of one
of Edgely's patrols and highhghted the likely outcomes that such action could have on a
soldier's standing within the Battalion:
Capt Edgely had Sgt McNab up today for cowardice it appears he was sent on a liaison pattol,,,a
mere nothing, but he squibbed it and went back and reported all correct, his officer had his
suspicion so he questioned him and eventually put him under arrest he got a severe reprimand
and a great lecture, he won't last long his platoon have no time for him and once that happens,
good bye, it was hisfirsttime in the line and he made a sorry mess of it,^°
These examples reveal a marked tension between officers and NCOs and one which
clearly, at times, undermined the efficiency of the Battalion's mUrtary operations. They
also highlight the importance of junior officers and senior NCOs to the conduct of raids
and patrols. Such operations were generally led by a Ueutenant or experienced sergeant,
irrespective of rts size or purpose. They were more often planned rather than ad hoc
affairs, A set pattem was apphed to patrols. For example, in a four man patrol a diamond
formation was usually adopted,^^ The patrol leader occupied the advance pohit with a

^' Barwick, Diary No, 11, 8 January 1918, pp, 220-221,
^° Ibid,, 11 January 1918, p, 223,
^' Bean, Official History, v, VI, p, 414,
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tmsted NCO or scout on his right or left. The remaining two men, the other flank guard
and man at the rear were generaUy detaUed to provide covering fire or support for the
other two. Descriptions of a number of patrols reveal that the two men in support were
generaUy privates or corporals.

It was the patrol leaders who encountered the most

danger and who, generally, instigated the actions that achieved the success or failure of an
operation.

If initiative was displayed during raids and patrols, rt was most lUcely to

emanate from the leader.
Patrols and raids during the period of 'open warfare' in 1918 were generally
conducted at the platoon level. The exact character of these smaU actions were dictated
by the variables that confronted the various patrols so that each was disthict in rts ovm
way. However a certain method, practised and leamt, underphmed these actions, A
hypothetical example of an investment of an enemy-held farmhouse was supphed by
General Monash:

The Lewis gun section would, from a concealed position, on oneflank,keep the place imder
steady fire. The rifle grenadiersfromthe same or anotherflankwould fire smoke grenades to
make a smokescreen. One section ofriflemenwould endeavour to sneak up depressions and
ditches or along hedges, so as to get weU behind the farm and threaten it byfirefromthe rear.
The other section of riflemen would choose some direct line of attack, over ground which offered
22

concealment to them until they were close enough to take the objective with a rush.
It was an operation that Monash considered requned 'skiU, resource and energy'.

The

secret of the Australian success in open fighting, he asserted, was due to 'the
extraordinary vigour, judgement and team-work which characterized the many hundreds
of little platoon battles' which were fought along the lmes he had described.^* Given the
uniform successes achieved by the Austrahans in this mode of warfare during 1918, rt is
likely that Monash's assessment was correct, in part. Other factors, rt wiU be argued,
made these successes probable and open to explortation.

^^ General Stt John Monash, The Austi-alian Victories in France in 1918, The Lotiiian Book PubUshttig
Co, Pty, Ltd., Melboume and Sydney, revised edition 1923 [1920], p. 250.
^^Ibid..
'^Ibid,,
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In contrast to the general successes of 1918, the performance of the 1st Battalion
in raiding and patrolUng up to the early months of 1918 was variable. Success and faUure
were as prevalent as one another in such operations. Raids and patrols were high risk
operations and, accordingly, faUure was common. In view of the praise generaUy ascribed
to the Austrahans, it is pertinent that some discussion be reserved to assess the merits of
the 1st Battahon in relation to their participation in trench warfare. Success and failure in
raids is one method of assessing the effectiveness of a battahon. Judged in that hght, the
1st BattaUon could not lay claun to bemg a highly efficient unit at patroUmg and raidmg
prior to and including the early months of 1918, However, such a judgement ignores the
fact that raidhig and patrolling were highly hazardous enterprises. In his study of trench
warfare, Ashworth chose to measure the elan, rather than the efficiency, of particular
battalions by assessing their wUlingness to engage the enemy. His focus was on British
units only. By examirnng the urut histories of three particular units, the 11th East Yorks
Regiment, the 7th Royal Sussex Regiment and the l/4th Duke of WeUington's Regunent,
he assessed, through interpretation of descriptions of their trench tours, whether some
units were more prone than others to the 'Uve and let live' principle, that bemg, the
participation in tacit tmces or non-aggression pacts with the enemy.

He categorised the

sectors m which a unit was assigned in three ways. The mtensity of a sector could erther
be 'active', 'quiet' or 'not known'. Through a sinular examination of the 1st Battahon
history, figures for the Australians can be integrated - acknowledging that there may be
some discrepancies in interpretation - with Ashworth's study.

In acknowledging the

inexactness of this method and the possibihty of discrepancies in rt, conclusions that are
drawn remain speculative.

^^ According to Ashworthtiiereweretiireemain ways in whichtiiissystem was expressed, Infantty groups
couldfraterniseat sap-heads, machine-gunners could remain inert, and artiUery couldritiiaUsetiieir
aggression, that is, regulate theirfireto particular patterns, Ashwortii, op. cit, p. 39,
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Table 6.1: Assessment of active and non-active trench tours on the Westem Front,
Active tours
Quiet tours
Not knovm
Total

1st Battalion
16(51,61%)
10 (32.25%)
5(16.12%)
31

11th E. Yorks
5(12.19%)
22 (53,65%)
14(34,14%)
41

7th R, Sussex
17(34%)
22 (44%)
11(22%)
50

l/4thDofWeU.
24 (48%)
20 (40%)
6(12%)
50

The figures do not relate to the fighting associated vnth the larger battles but
rather with the act of holding the line. The total number of front line tours by the 1st
BattaUon, which usually ranged between four to six days, are lower as the English
regiments incorporate tours in 1915, a year prior to the Austrahan arrival m France,
According to Ashworth, the high percentage of quiet tours imphed that tacrt tmces were a
regular feature of a unit's life in the front line. In this application of the 'hve and let Uve'
system the 1st Battalion appear to have been participants, though less so than the Enghsh
regiments examined. The additional twelve months that the EngUsh regiments served may
have contributed to their higher total of quiet tours, in that their longer war service may
have made them more susceptible to a loss of aggression, both in deshe and loss of
effectiveness foUowing high casualties from the 1915 battles. The majority of the 1st
Battahon's quiet tours can be associated with three distinct periods. The first is m the
Battalion's introduction to the line during May - June 1916, This was a period of training
and accUmatisation to the routines of trench life. The other quiet periods were during the
winters of 1916/17 and 1917/18, As we have seen, in both winters the Battalion's morale
and organisation was shattered by the protracted offensives that had preceded them. This
may have been equally tme of the Enghsh regiments, Ashworth does not address that
point directly. He does, however, assert that extreme conditions did not necessarily queU
a unit's willingness to engage the enemy and crtes the first trench raid by the 1/ Worcester
Regunent as an example,^^ The fact that this was that unit's first raid marks rt as an
exception rather than the norm. It is likely that most troops saw the hibemating effects of

26

Ujid,, p, 36,
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winter as offering a measure of salvation foUowmg the bloodshed of the summer/autumn
campaigns.
The units that Ashworth examined were members of what he termed non-ehte
divisions. Having estabhshed that a measure of live and let live was widespread m noneUte divisions, Ashworth wondered about rts prevalence in ehte divisions, although he
argued that there were few elite divisions in the British army by the end of the war. The
1st Battalion definitely considered themselves to be 'crack' troops,^^ They beUeved
themselves to be more warhke than then Enghsh comrades and not given to the friendly
proclivities they sometimes detected. When the Battahon reheved the 5th Yorks m a
sector known as 'the Maze' in January 1917, Lt, Richards was astonished by the sight of
'two Germans waist high over then trench wavmg a bottle and beckonmg to us, at the
same time callmg out loudly',^^ Importantly, he went on to differentiate what he imphed
were the prevaUmg AustraUan and EngUsh attitudes toward the enemy:
it is said that the Tommys commonly do this sort of thing with the Germans, and in consequence
neither side fire at the other,,,But this is the Austtalians' first day in the ttenches here, so I
reckon that in a few days there will be no more looking down at one another, it will be war to the
teeth,

Richards' observation is confirmed by the Battalion history in which rt was recorded: 'The
events of the first few days showed us that a "friendly war" had been going on for some
time, neither side being fiightened to show themselves, confidant that they woiUd not be
fired on. But this was soon changed and the old order of hate was resumed',^'^ This was a
view further confirmed by another 1st BattaUon officer a year later: 'When our artiUery
took over they found that, as usual they had been playing the Saxon game of 'You don't
fhe, and we won't'. The cold footed hounds. The more one learns of the Tommies, the
more one despises them',^^ Such experiences naturally cuhivated the Austrahans' behef hi
^^ Paddy Griffith asserts that tti 1917, apart from the ten ANZAC and Canadian divisions, that the BEF
could claim over a dozen elite divisions which had originated in the British Isles, See his Battle Tactics
of the Westem Front: The British Army 'sArt ofAttack, 1916-18, Yale University Press, London, 1996, p,
81,
^* Richards, Diary, book IV, 28 January 1917, p, 75,
^^ Ibid,, pp, 75-76,
^° First Battalion, p. 67,
^' Lt S, R, TraiU, typed copy of diary, 6 March 1918, AWM/ 2DRL 711, p, 32,
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their superiority as fighters over the English, If we accept that the AustraUan divisions
were among the elite or 'crack' divisions of the British army, and the Anzac legend,
through its lack of distinction of individual units, purports that they were, we would have
to assume that the 'live and let Uve' principle formed a significant component of then
trench warfare experience, even though the Battahon's upholding of it coincided with a
general downtum in active operations. The 1st Battahon's participation m that process
stands m opposrtion to the martial ardour and aggression that the legend asserts the
Austrahan soldier possessed.
Although the Austrahans welcomed the respite that a 'quiet' sector offered, there
is little evidence to suggest that during 'quiet' tours they openly fraternised with the
enemy, ^^ CertairUy they did not express the same empathy toward the German soldier as
they had toward the Turkish soldier in 1915, Ashworth has suggested that the use of the
friendly term 'Jerry', by British troops, was one of the forms in which the soldiers
expressed a 'consciousness of kind' with the enemy," The more derogatory terms of
'squareheads' and 'Huns' were most often used by the letter and diary writers of the 1st
Battalion, Any feelings of empathy were more likely to be intemahsed by the men as the
pubhc expression of such feelings could invoke hostility. For example, when a junior
officer suggested that the Germans weren't such bad feUows, another officer retorted:
'The only good German is a dead one',^"^
As was tme of the major battles previously discussed m which the 1st BattaUon
participated, the raids and patrols conducted up to the end of 1917 provide little evidence
to emphaticaUy support the general qualities advanced through the 'digger' stereotype.
The Battalion's performance in these operations was variable, although the men's own
opinion of then performance was generaUy high. However, in 1918, the success of the
Australians during the period of operations known as 'peaceful penetration' would fiirther
cultivate the image of the Australians as natural-bom soldiers, not only in the eye of
patriotic war correspondents but also among the soldiers themselves.
^^ The son of one 1st Bn soldier stated that his fatiier had told httntiiatone ChristinastiieAusttalians had
fraternised and sharedtiieirrations witii German soldiers in No Man's Land, Anonymous interview,
^^ Ashwortii, Tench Warfare, 1914-18, p. 142-143,
^^ Champion, Diary, p, 121, The officer was HoweU-Price, whose two brothers had been kiUed m France,
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Phase 1: Holding the line - 'Britain's Last Hope'

The German breakthrough in March 1918 was the greatest crisis of the war that
beset the British army during the Austrahans' time in France. Its dramatic openmg
reinforced to the Austrahans, who had been spared the danger of the front hne m the early
months of 1918, their superiority over the EngUsh. On hearing of the Germans' success,
Lt, Sydney TraUl declared : 'Those Tommies can't fight for nuts',^^ His estimation did not
meUow with time. Five weeks later he agahi passed comment: 'The name of the Tommy
stmks in a good many quarters now, for rt is coming out that they retreated a long way
further than they need, and that the staff was a heU of a failure - Damn them',^^ It is
doubtful that the Australian divisions would have fared any better than the English under
the cncumstances. Some of the most highly regarded EngUsh Divisions, Maxse's 18th and
30th m particular, were overmn and fine reputations were blighted,^^ While rt was tme
that some British uruts succumbed sooner than was warranted, rt was also tme that others,
far from melting before the German assault, fought on courageously and exacted a heavy
toU upon the enemy.
The Battalion history stands in refreshing contrast to the opinions expressed by rts
soldiers, a testament, perhaps, to the faimess of 'Judge' Stacy, one of its authors and
Battalion commander at the time:

^^ Lt, S, R, Traill, Diary, 22 March 1918, p, 41, AWM/ 2DRL 711,
^^Ibid, 29 April 1918, p, 59,
^^For positive appraisals of these divisions see Gregory Blaxland, Amiens 1918, Frederick MuUer,
London, 1968, p. 31; For a discussion of tiie methods employed by General Maxse in ttaining the 18th
Division (methods that would ultimately influence ttairung tiiroughout the British armies) see John
Baynes, Far From a Donkey: The Life of General Sir Ivor Maxse, KCB, CVO, DSO, Brassey's, London,
1995, pp. 122-134.
^^ For an incisive account of British resistance and morale during tiie attack, see Martin Middlebrook, The
Kaiser's Battle: 21 March 1918: The First Day of the German Spring Offensive, AUen Lane, London,
1978, pp, 332-339, See also Gregory Blaxland, Amiens 1918, Frederick MuUer, London, 1968, pp, 35-68;
The Germans had, in fact, suffered grievous casualties during the offensive. On the first day, alone, they
suffered 40,000, and by the end of June the total had escalated to 680,000 of whom 114,000 had been
kUled, These losses had drastic repercussions on tiie quality of the German army that saw Ludendorff
demanding the call-up of seventeen year old youths; see Laurence Moyer, Victory Must Be Ours: Germany
in the Great War 1914-1918, Hippocrone Books, New York, 1995, pp, 244, 248,
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tiie Germans had been moving forwar4 delayed only by the gaUant rearguard actions of some of
the British units, such as the 5th Scottish Rifles, whose splendid conduct in the midst of what
was practically a debacle has not been sufficiently recognised, at least by Australians. Too much
was afterwards said about the bodies of stragglers encountered by us on our way into the Une, and
not enough of the many little groups of Tommies who,frequentiywithout any leader, were stUl
maintairung a stubbom resistance when the 1st Austtalian Division took over the front. On our
own Battalion sector the bodies of several British soldiers were foxmd beside Uttle mounds of
39

empty cartridge cases, which clearly showed what that retteat had been.
Even though the strategic situation was critical at this time, the Australians were not
seriously pressed. Their position was largely defensive and consisted of a number of small
outposts arranged in such a way that they provided mutual support to one another. The
one German counterattack that was made against the Battalion was described as being
'easily repulsed by rifle and Lewis gun fire',*°
German aggression had, in fact, lost rts edge by the time the Australians reached
the field. Not least among the factors contributing to this was the exhaustion and
mdisciphne that had compromised the German onslaught,'*^ The German offensive had
ground to a halt by mid-April and by the month's end new attacks had ceased against the
Britishfront,"*^In the face of this, and despite much anxiety over what rts fate might be,
heavy demands had not been made of the 1st Battahon.

Furthermore, the defensive

posture assumed by the Battalion had provided no opportunities for rts soldiers to express
then individuahsm, defined through then abihty to display initiative in the face of adversity
and in the absence of officers, to the same degree as had many of the British defenders
whom they reheved. The critical nature of the operations at this time and the rehance on
the Australians to hold the hne, hrespective of whether the fighting was less demanding
than in previous engagements, added fiirther to the men's soaring morale. This pride m
Australia (as weU as the completeness of a soldier identity) was eprtomised by Private A,
C, TraiU: 'you wiU have seen by the EngUsh papers what a bulwark I have been during this

^' First Battalion, p. 94, Emphasis added,
'°Ibid. p, 96,
"' Robert B, Asprey, The German High Command At War: Hindenburg and Ludendorff and the First
World War, Warner Books, London, 1994 [1991], pp, 385-386,
^^Ibid, p, 396,
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her darkest hour, in fact I am feeling rather proud of myself, you know rt is something to
belong to one of these famous Australian battalions','*^
The gravity of the strategic situation in April and May 1918 was not lost upon the
1st Battalion, The men were acutely aware of the danger in which they were placed and
talked of the inevrtabUity of 'being cut-off and aimihilated','*^ The very nature of the
situation had generated an excitement that increased their awareness of their soldierly
duties; they joked of being 'Britain's Last Hope',"*^ The crisis gave meaning to thenactions. The Australians would be saviours. By holding fast they could, in a very real
sense, contribute to the saving of the British line. Previous battles had never dehvered
such a clearly defmed and urgent job task. More importantly, the crisis had heralded a
brief retum to a war of movement and open warfare.

The oppressive atmosphere of

trench deadlock and incessant artillery barrages had, for the moment, vanished. As the
Battahon history noted, more scope for irutiative was now presented to

the junior

commanders,'*^

Phase 2: Peaceful penetration

'Peaceful penetration' is a term used to describe the Australian method of raiding
during April to July 1918. Accordmg to Bean the term, which had previously been used
by the press to describe the spread of German trade mto British territories, was first used
by the 46th BattaUon in orders for 30 April 1918,'*'' The abUrties that the Australians
displayed during their dominance over the Germans through the period April to July 1918
have come to be seen as a general quality, Peter Simkms has suggested that the Australian
successes in mid-1918 were attributable to their 'qualities of enterprise and bushcraft"."^^
Other, more identifiable reasons can be found to explain the successfiil raiding and
patrolling of the Australians achieved in mid-1918. The first was that an aggressive pohcy

^^ Private A, C, TraiU, letter dated 16 May 1918, AWM/ 2DRL 706,
"^ Harold Mercer papers. Diary, 7 April 1918, p, 131,
^^Ibid,, Diary, 3 April 1918, p, 125,
'^ First Battalion, p. 97,
"'' Bean, Official History, v, VI, p, 42, n. 24.
'^ Simkins, World War 1, p. 106, Emphasis added.
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of raidmg had been adopted throughout the Australian Corps at this tune.'*^ It was
deemed essential to control No Man's Land and maintain domuiance over the enemy, who
were considered to be suffering from a lack of alertness and rt was ordered that two
patrols, nightly, were to scout No Man's Land,^*^
The 1st Battalion was particularly prominent in the latter stages of this period and
did, in fact (according to the official historian), provide the climax to these operations. The
reason for this was that the 1st BattaUon successfully raided the Germans m dayUght
rather than under cover of darkness. The Battalion commander, Lt-Col, Stacy, believed
that 'great opportunities' existed during the day due to enemy inattentiveness that ought
not be passed up,^^ Stacy had, to that point been concemed by his Battahon's lack of
raiding success.

Despite active patroUmg, the 1st Battalion had been unable to secure

prisoners to add to the tally being recorded by other battaUons, Stacy's anxiety over his
Battahon's success most likely figured in his decision to attempt a daylight raid. The
success of the first daylight raids vindicated his decision. Two patrols led by heutenants
GaskeU and Morley succeeded in capturing sixty-eight Germans and cleared a 250 yard
section of the German's outpost line, A further twenty-five prisoners were secured as
fiirther patrols were pushed forward to reap the rewards of the imtial success.
Although the successes of 'peaceful penetration' provided great kudos to the 1st
Battahon and AIF, they were not without then debihtating effects, A study of the 1st
Battahon's sick evacuations between December 1917 and July 1918 provides a revealing
insight to the men's heahh. The winter of 1917/18 had made severe mroads on the
Battahon's health.

Nearly twenty-five per cent of the Battahon's Une strength were

evacuated between 15 November 1917 to 11 January 1918 during which tune the
BattaUon spent a speU m a quiet but wateriogged sector of the front Ime m the Wytschaete

"' AWM 27/ 310, Item 138, 10th Aust, Infantiy Brigade, memorandum, 4 April 1918; Item 140, Third
Austtalian Division, General Staff circular. No. 69A. Pattols; Item 142, 3rd Aust, Infantry Brigade,
instruction stipulating increased size of pattols andfimction;Item 143, 1st Austtalian Division, General
Staff memorandum. No, 41, pattols.
^° AWM 26/ 458/8. Memo 42, Headquarters, 9 July 1918.
^' Bean, Official History, VI, p. 411.
'' Ibid., p, 99; Lt A, W, Edwards, 'My War Diary', p, 121, AWM/PR 89/50,
^^ First Battalion, pp, 100-101; Bean, Official History, VI, pp, 411-419,
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Area,^"* While an outbreak of scabies and laryngitis accounted for nearly a third of these
(27,33 per cent), pyrexia of uncertain origin (PUO) was also responsible for thirty per
cent. Pyrexia (fever or raised temperatures) when unattributed to any other ilhess could
be considered as being psychosomatic and a likely reaction to the stresses of active
campaigning, though there exists no way of proving such was the case ahhough the
correlation of the 1st Battahon's activities suggest rt was a bona fide war neurosis or
nervous disorder and not a non-battie casualty as rt was usuaUy classified. Evacuations and
the prevalence of PUO diminished during the period of 11 April to 4 May 1918 suggestmg
the restorative benefit of good weather and lack of front Une activity. However at the
height of the Battahon's involvement in 'peacefiil penetration' the anxiety that the
soldiers' had feh at the instability of their position during the German breakthrough now
manifested rtself physically foUowing protracted engagement wdth the enemy,

PUO

constituted 70,9 per cent of evacuations during 19 June to 15 July 1918,^^ AustraUan
soldiers were continuing to break dovm, psychologically and physicaUy, even in victory.
There were a range of factors that contributed to the AustraUan successes in mid1918, The Austrahans were fortunate to have reached the front after the climax of the
German breakthrough and, as has been noted, the German advance had lost its impetus, A
further boon to the Australians and other Emphe troops was that, in preparation for a
renewed effort against the French, the Germans withdrew many of their most experienced
units and supplemented them with inferior units. The Germans facmg the Austrahans were
low m morale, A report by an Australian war correspondent noted:
the German divisions here are steadUy deteriorating with the increasmg proportion of new and
young drafts,,, As Australians judge them, some of the machine gunners may be reUed on to fight
to the last, the other infantry is strikingly inferior,,,Prisoners sometimes surrender easily, almost
anucably.

^^ Based onfiguresgiven in First Battalion, the unit's sttength is estimated at 616,5 men. On 31 October
1917tiieBattahon's sttengtii was 485 (p,83) and by 23 March 1918 ft was 748 (p, 90),tiiesehave been
divided by two as an estimation of the unit's sttength for Nov/Dec/Jan,
^^ Figures and descriptions of the 1st Battalion's sick evacuees are exttactedfromAWM 26/ Box 331/4,
Box 331/5, Box 452/2, Box 456/7, Box 456/8, Box 458/2, Box 458/6, Box 458/7,
^^spatch from Mr, F, M, Cutiack, Assistant official correspondent with tiie AusttaUans, War
Correspondents Headquarters, France, 13 June 1918, AWM 10/ 4332/5/106,
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Not surprismgly, as a consequence, the Germans' defensive hues were being neglected and
were subsequently less formidable than those previously confronted. The high taUy of
prisoners captured during this period needs to be considered agamst that fact.
Information about the poor quality of the German defenders was bemg regularly
transmitted to Divisional, Corps and Army headquarters through the intelhgence reports
of Austrahan units. In response, the Australians were dhected to pressure the enemy
through active patrolling and raiding of No Man's Land, This was a command initiative to
which the men were compelled to obey. It was not a question of mdividual mitiative on
the part of the soldiers, A further benefit to operations was the fact that it was spring.
The crops in the fields were due for harvest, the area having previously been spared from
the ravages of war, and provided ideal concealment for any attacker. These thmgs aside,
there is no doubt that the Australians achieved a superiority over their opponents during
the mid-1918 period. The uruform successes of the Austrahans during 'peaceful
penetration' had not, however, been reflected in the Battalion's previous raiding
performances. This fact suggests, aside from the cmmbhng German resistance, that the
'craft' of raiding had been one that had been graduaUy learned and the necessary methods
honed over the previous years.
It might be argued that had the Austrahans the opportunity to earher engage in the
type of operations that characterised the mid-1918 period, they would have proved
themselves similarly adept. It is impossible to state categoricaUy whether this would have
been the case, It is unlikely. Prior to 1918 the German Army was stiU strong and, simply,
did not aUow such a situation to develop in 1916/17. Dupuy's analysis of combat theory
rated the combat effectiveness of German Army units as superior in both World Wars to
those of the Westem Alhes, He beheved that 100 German units were equivalent to 120
Allied units. His conclusion is based on differences hi force quahty, factors such as
leadership, trairung and experience. He is careful to point out that his assessment does
not represent any 'greater strength, inteUigence, motivation or individual skUl on the part
of the individual soldiers of opposing units or national forces'," This is an important point.

" T,N, Dupuy, Understanding War: History and Theory of Combat, Paragon House Publishers, New
York, 1987, p, 281.
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It was other factors, not natural abUrties, that differentiated forces in battle. Dupuy's
ratings are a mean average and cannot be appUed unequivocally to any one period of the
war. However, it can be assumed that the superiority of the German ratmg was greater
earher m the war. The general morale of the German army during 1916/17 appears to
have been stronger and more resUient than m 1918. This is certamly reflected in the
demeanour and preparation of the enemy soldiers that the 1 st BattaUon encountered in
mid-1918.

During the crisis of 1918, so instmmental in descriptions of the quahty of the AIF,
and irrespective of all the glory attributed to the Australians during the period of 'peaceful
penetration', rt was clear that at rts outset, the morale of the 1st Battalion was not at rts
best. Some of the Battahon's finest fighting leaders were stmgglmg to maintain then
devotion to duty, Lt, Richards, who had been pained by the sight of retreating Australians
at BuUecourt, was one:

I have written to several of my girlfiiendstelling them of my war weariness and home sickness.
This, however, (be it a fact or not) I have tofightit down, liverightover the top of it tofiUfilmy
position as a soldier.
War weariness troubled the Australian commanders since rt made the men susceptible to
thoughts antithetical to a soldier's duty. Ultimately, the mutiny that occurred in September
proved that such concem was not unfounded. Officers were worried by the distribution of
large quantrties of a pacifist joumal. The Herald, among the ranks, apparently 'behig read
with interest by Austrahan soldiers'.^^ There also existed signs that the men's discipUne
and pride m the Battalion had lapsed. In stark contrast to the eagemess and pride
displayed in 1915, many men were appearing on parade v^thout the Battahon's colour
patch sewn to their uniform desprte ample numbers having been issued,^ It was also
apparent that harmony within the Battalion's officer-man relationships was as volatUe as rt

^^ Richards, Diary No, 4, 17 January 1918, p, 212,
'^ AWM 25, 707/9, File 111, Battalion Order No, 119, 28 March 1918,
^ AWM 25, 707/9, File 111, Battalion Order No, 137, 15 May 1918, This was reiterated in Battalion
order No, 139, 27 May 1918,
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had been throughout the war. In early AprU, Sergeant Barwick was of the behef that the
men had been treated 'very shabbily' particularly by Captain Somerset whom he described
as 'too regimental,,,[and] thoroughly disliked by the Coy',^^ At that tune, Barwick
beheved rt was the Battahon's misfortune to have: 'a rotten lot of officers',^^ He had
earher commented: 'The coy is getting in a bad state,,,there is too big a stram placed on
the men and its time they [the officers] took a jerry',^^
Nevertheless, the period of 'peacefiil penetration', did see a new buoyancy m the
Battahon's attitude. The reasons for the brighter outlook are suggested m the BattaUon
history;
The countryside was all verdant, with growing crops, and it was possible to move and look about
under conditions far different from those of the old ttench, or semi-ttench warfare. And, the
greatest boon of aU, there was no mud. Thefightingitself was far less of the mechanical type,
and there was much more scope for irutiative on the part of lower commanders in the posts. Last,
but not least, the shell ftte was not nearly so heavy,,,
This statement by the Battahon's historians was a tacrt acknowledgment of the
stultifying effects of the modem battle on the enterprise of the individual or smaUer group
formations. It also raises another important pomt. To this point, this thesis has addressed
the theme of irutiative m the context of how rt appUed to the mdividual. In this instance,
use of the term 'mitiative' has been quahfied. It was not a general quaUty of aU soldiers.
The opportunity of displaying initiative lay, not wdth the common soldier but rather, with
the junior conunanders. The more general use of 'initiative' was, however, remforced m
eulogies of the AIF. Marshal Foch, who as Alhed Commander-in-Chief had no direct
experience of (or contact with) the Australians, praised their 'mitiative and fighting spirit,
then magnificent ardour' and called them 'shock troops of the first order'.^* Rhetorical
statements such as this further entrenched behef in the stereotype.
Commanders who were closer to the operations of the AIF were also prone to
uttering cUches that perpetuated the 'digger' stereotype. Beneath the veneer of such

^' Barwick, Diary No, 12, 4 April 1918,
^^ Barwick, Diary No, 12, 8 ^ r i l 1918, p, 88,
*' Barwick, Diary No, 11, 17 January 1918, p. 234. The term 'jerry' referred totiieneed to change one's
views. See Downing's Digger Dialects, p. 112,
64
First Battalion, pp, 97-98.
65
Statement by Marshal Foch, Paris, 7 April 1919, AWM 27/ 354/65,
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praise, however, h was evident that the speakers were keen to offer logical reasons that
underpinned the Australians' success. For example, m an address to Australian soldiers,
Hmg was reported by F, M, Cutiack as saying that, apart from their courage and initiative,
rt was by virtue of their disciphne and organisation that they had become great soldiers, ^^
Organisation referred to the leadership of the Australians. The General commanding
Fourth Army, Rawlinson, also praised the AustraUans for their 'diUgence, gallantry and
skUr but added that it was the successful apphcation of 'scientific methods,, thoroughly
learned' that also contributed to then good performance,^^ The comments made by Foch
(1919) and Rawlinson (1918) were made m the flush of victory and referred specifically to
the recent successes and contributions of the Australians, These men, too, were pubhcists
of the AUied cause as was Haig m his pubhc statements. It should also be said of Haig,
that in his capacity as the British armies C-in-C (and Austraha's infantry divisions), he was
necessarily cautious and urUikely to be too critical in his comments about the Austrahans,
He was aware of the Australian Government's concems over British discipline, of rts
desire to consolidate the Australian divisions into an army under Austrahan commanders
and, importantly, of the risk of jeopardismg the conscription debates m AustraUa in 1916
and 1917, which, had either been successful, would have provided much needed
reinforcements to his command.^^ As well, there was a behef in Haig's GHQ that the
'more phlegmatic Enghsh and Scotsmen' preferred to remain aloof from pubhc praise in
contrast to the Australians and Canadians who were considered to have derived obvious
pleasure from such reportage, ^^ Given this behef, U is possible that Dominion troops were
more Ukely to be praised pubUcly by senior British commanders than would British troops.
One of the more astute comments to be made about the AustraUan soldier of the
Fhst Worid War was that by Maj-Gen, John F, O'Ryan. an officer of the US, 27th

^ DespatchfromMr F, M, Cutiack, War Correspondents Headquarters, France, 22 May 1918, AWM 10/
4332/5/106; Haig had also written the previous year that the confidence of Austtalian officers before ttie
Memn Roadfightingwas high because: 'Every detaU had been gonettitomost thoroughly and the ttoops
most carefiUlyttained,,,',Diary exttacts, 17 September 1917, AWM 3DRL 376,
*^ Memo, To Austtalian CorpsfromGeneral Stt H, Rawluison, Commandmg Fourtii Army, 14 October
1918, AWM 27/354/65,
^^ See, for example. Lord Derby's letter to Haig, 9 November 1917, tti Robert Blake (ed,). The Private
Papers of Douglas Haig 1914-1919, Eyre & Spottiswoode, London, 1952, p, 266,
69
" Brig,-Gen, John Chateris,^? GHQ, CasseU and Company, Ltd,, London, 1931, p, 245,
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Division, who had fought alongside the Australians and Uaised closely with them, O'Ryan
also pointed to the excellence of another, rarely acknowledged, quaUty of the AIF: 'the
AustraUans had become refined by an experienced battle technique supported by staff
work of the highest order', ^°
In sum, the comments of these senior officers pomt to something other than
natural abilities, when explaining the success of the Australians in 1918, Moreover, the
term 'initiative' when applied to the AIF developed from a general use by commentators
early in the war to a specific and mihtary-stmctured use late in the war. In particular, it
was being appUed to the qualities of the General Staff and combat leaders of the AIF.
Phase 3: 'Der schwarz tag' (and Chipilly Spur)

By late July 1918 the period of stabilisation, marked by the successes of 'peaceful
penetration', ended and the Alhed generals prepared to strike what they hoped would be
the decisive final blow. On the British front, the Australian Corps, Canadian Corps, and
British ni Corps were selected to spearhead a blow against the German Ime east of
Amiens. At 4.20am, 8 August, the artUlery barrage empted signaUing the commencement
of the British attack. By day's end, the German line had been broken on afifteenmUe
front and a wedge driven in to a depth of six to eight miles. The success of the operation
was a greatfilUpfor Australian morale. Yet again, criticisms of the English performance
were advanced to underscore Australian achievement. Lt. TraUl, no lover of the Enghsh,
as we have seen, exhibited his disdam plainly in his description of the operation: 'all got
their objectives except those miserable Tommies who failed as usual, at ChipiUy...So far rt
is beUeved that the attack has been uniformly successful, with the exception of the
Tommies, whom everyone guessed would fail'.^^ TraiU's comments were grossly unfah.
The faUure of the III Corps on the Austrahans' left flank was due to a number of factors,
not least that rts commander was suffering from overstrain. It had been attacked two days

^° Maj.-Gen. John F. O'Ryan, The Story of the 27th Division, vol. 1, Wynkoop Hallenbeck Crawford Co,
New York, 1921, pp. 339-340.
^' TraUl, Diary, 8 August 1918, p, 102,
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before the offensive began. The EngUsh had lost ground but regained most of rt m a
counterattack the foUowing day. They were exhausted when the offensive was launched.
Furthermore, the ground over which they had to advance was more difficult than that
which faced the Australians. As a consequence they had been aUocated only 36 tanks
compared to the 288 assigned to the Austrahan and Canadian Corps,^^ In terms of actual
gains the battle had achieved little more than many others. It had not provided a decisive
breakthrough. It had been carefully plarmed and had targeted the weakest known section
of the German Ime. Yet the Germans had stiU been able to arrest the advance, though not
with the alacrity that had marked previous counterattacks. The most significant aspect of
the battle of 8-11 August was the effect on the German High Command, They now
accepted that the outcome of the war could only end in German defeat,''^
The various tactical, topographical and physical factors provide specific details
about Australian successes which few chroruclers of the Anzac legend have been
concemed. General John Monash was probably one of the most influential writers in this
regard. His book. The Australian Victories in France, pubhshed in 1920 and feted in the
aftermath of victory, set the tone for how Australians viewed then achievements m this
phase of the war, Monash recorded the Austrahan contribution to victory in yards and
materials,^"* As we have seen, the factors contributing to victory were many and the
variables not always equrtable. The AustraUans had possessed advantages over both their
EngUsh comrades and the enemy.

To suggest that these gains were proof of the

AustraUan soldiers' greater individuality and abUity in battie is to ignore the diversity of
mfluences that contributed to the final victory. It is also sobering to note that Australian
casualties in the two month period, 8 August to 6 October 1918 amounted to 21,243, At
FromeUes, Pozieres and Mouquet Farm, over a sUghtly shorter timespan, 19 July to 5
September 1916, the Australians had suffered 28,259 casualties. The improved methods

^^ For an account of the difficulties of the III Corps and its commander's exhausted state, see Robin Prior
and Trevor Wilson, Command on the Westem Front: The Military Career of Sir Henry Rawlinson, 191418, BlackweU, Oxford, 1992, pp, 324-326, The autiiors argue that under the cncumstances III Corps
should have been withdrawn and replaced withfresherdivisions.
^^ Robert B. Asprey, The German High Command At War: Hindenburg and Ludendorff and the First
World War, p. 448,
^^ General Sir John Monash, The Austi-alian Victories in France in 1918, pp, 307-310,
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applied during the battles of 1918 had certairUy reduced the flow of blood. However, the
casualties sustained proved that even in its inexorable sUde to capitulation the German
Army could stiU exact a heavy toll.

The success of 8 August forms a critical juncture in the Anzac legend. Given the
German High Command's response, the events of that day elevated the AIF's role to a
central one in the forging of Alhed victory. Furthermore, through comparisons of the
yards gained by the Australians against those of the British divisions, a seemingly
measurable proof was provided of Australian superiority. As weU, the faUure of the
EngUsh to gain Chipilly spur on the AustraUan left flank opened the door of opportunity
for a group of 1st Battalion soldiers to undertake an action that would draw together aU
the central strands of the Anzac legend in seemingly incontestable proof of the 'digger'
stereotype.
The general failure of the Enghsh drew extra hostility withm the ranks of the 1st
Battalion when one of its members, Lt. R. O, Samuels, who was undertaking a
reconnaissance patrol near ChipUly, was supposedly shot dead by English troops,^^
According to Bean, Samuels was shot by a German patrol who were retiring from the
viUage.^^ The confusion and willingness to blame the English was not surprising for two
reasons. The first was that the Australians had buUt up such a negative view of the
English that such aUeged ineptitude was easily beUeved,

Second, the viUage lay in

between the heights held by the Germans and the hne held by the Enghsh, It was disputed
territory and had been reported as being in the possession of the Enghsh, Enghsh patrols,
whose reconnaissances would hkely have been observed by the AustraUans watchmg on
the opposrte bank of the Somme, had vished the vUlage, At the time of Samuels' patrol an
EngUsh patrol had also entered the viUage, This incident iUustrates sharply how mmour
and preconceived notions could shape a soldier's interpretation of his war experience, A
soldier's experience, his reactions and thoughts, were shaped by the reahty of the chaos of
the battiefield; the fog of war. Actual experience was not shaped by facts that became

'^ Lt, Sydney Robert Traill, Diary, 9 August 1918, p, 103, AWM/ 2DRL 711,
'^Bean, Official History, v, VI, p, 649, n. 11.
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knovm retrospectively. Facts gathered after the event were cmcial, however, in the
reshaping of experience as soldiers reinterpreted their war service in the Ught of new
evidence.

This is evident in many of the post-war accounts.

Consequently, those

accounts are not necessarily accurate accounts of a soldier's actual experience.
The raid at Chipilly had rts genesis in the comphcations that beset the British HI
Corps on 8 August, As a resuh of these difficulties, already discussed, the III Corps was
unable to keep abreast of the Austrahan advance. The British right flank, which rested on
the Somme river had been unable to dislodge the Germans holding the high ground
referred to as ChipUly spur. Subsequently the Australian left flank was being enfiladed by
the Germans on the spur and the advance of the Austrahan Corps was being compromised
by this fire. At the time the 1 st Battahon was in reserve with the rest of 1 st Brigade, On
the moming of 9 August, two 1st Battahon sergeants, Jack Hayes and Harold Andrews,
ventured across a smaU bridge in search of souvenirs in the viUage which they found to be
unoccupied. The knowledge of this fact opened the possibUity of a flank attack on the
Germans defendmg the ridge and was one that Hayes and Andrews reported to their
Battalion HQ. Later in the aftemoon, as a resuh of General Monash's mcreased anxiety at
the faUure of the Enghsh to have gained ChipUly spur, Hayes was ordered by his
commanding officer to take a six man patrol across the river to assist, if possible, the
advance of the 2/10th London Regiment who were preparing for another assauh on the
position. This was done and on the request of the London's commander the AustraUans
acted as scouts to the flank company of the regiment. In this capacity Hayes, Andrews,
and their four compatriots formed two groups who, during a four hour period (6pm to
10pm), mshed a number of German posts capturing 70 prisoners and pavmg the way for
the successfiil clearance of the spur.

The performance of the Austrahans was

praiseworthy and certainly embodied key characteristics of the 'digger' stereotype. It was,
however, atypical of the general experience of raids and patrols m the 1st Battalion during
the course of the war.
The first men, other than those in the front line, to leam of the patrol's success
were the men in the Battalion's nucleus, the core of a battaUon that acted as a reserve for
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the front line troops, Lt, TraiU described the action as 'qurte an epic',^^ That Jack Hayes,
the patrol leader, was one of his sergeants gave hun added pleasure. His disdam for the
'blasted Tommies' was further irritated by the absence m the papers of the Australians'
achievement,^^ The raid may have lost rts place in the annals of AustraUan mUitary history
had rt not been for the controversy that surrounded the capture of Chipilly spur after the
war, Monash, in his book, was either unaware of the detaUs of the 1st Battahon patrol or
feh rts discussion was not necessary to his narrative. He attributed the spur's capture
largely due to the arrival and advance of the 131st U, S, Regiment on the 9 August and a
series of local operations by the Australians on the foUowing day,'^ This was a view that
was subsequently challenged by the commander of the London regiment, who clauned the
success without mention of the Australians, His claim was easily rebuffed.

Captain

BerreU of the London regiment had, in fact, provided Sgt, Andrews wrth a written
acknowledgment of the Australians' part to present to their commander on retum to their
Unes, The explorts of the 1st Battahon patrol at ChipiUy is most seductive to the Anzac
legend as it brings the tensions between Austrahans and Enghsh to the fore. An obstinate
EngUsh officer was denymg the Australian involvement which grated on the Australian
yeammg for a 'fair go'. Moreover the impressive display of Australianfieldcraftbore out
the key qualities of the 'digger' stereotype and, opposed to the lack of mitiative and faUure
attributed to the Enghsh soldiers, fed the Austrahan superiority complex.
As with the general successes of 'peaceful penetration' (for that matter, any
military success), there were contributing factors to the Australians' success at ChipiUy,
most of which were noted by one of the patrol's leaders, Harold Andrews, m a seven page
letter to the Director of the Australian War Memorial in 1929, Among these was the fact
that the Germans had beenfightingfor thirty hours and had resisted a number of EngUsh
attacks while the Australians were fresh, forming the 1st Brigade's reserve at the tune.
Consequently the Germans' attention was to their immediate front and not flank and rear
where the Australians approached, the Australians had been able to gain this advantage

^^ S, R. TraiU, Diary, 16 August 1918, p, 106,
'* Ibid,, p, 107,
''^Monash,Austi-alian Victories..., pp, 148-149, 151-152,
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under cover of a smokescreen laid down by a battery of six pounders that had allowed
them to cross theridgeundetected,^° An article by Barrie Chssold provides an example of
how mconsequential these considerations continue to be in the advancement of Austrahan
prowess.

His final conclusion intimates that the patrol's success was of cmcial

significance to the Alhed advance: 'The actions of six Australians had regamed the
iiutiative for the British Fourth Army north of the River Sonune',*^ It is debatable whether
the Fourth Army had actually lost rts initiative because of the difficuhies experienced m
capturing Chipilly spur. It was only a local attack though one of importance. It is unUkely
that the Germans could have held then posrtion much longer given the fact that the
majority of the ridge had been captured the previous day. Furthermore, rt was only a day
later that the offensive broke down completely on both the Canadian and AustraUan
fronts. Any regained initiative on the part of the Enghsh north of the Somme was
shortlived given the general breakdown of the advance. Nevertheless the inference in
CUssold's article is clear - a patrol of Australians had paved the way for a British army.
None of these things detracts in any way from the audacity displayed by the six
Australians, The exclusion of these facts has, however, presented an incomplete picture of
what occurred, Australian audacity without the support of the guns would have amounted
to little. In the absence of the complete picture a more stereotypical version of the
Australians has been advanced.
Taken singularly, the exploits of the 1st Battalion patrol at ChipUly Spur, certainly
appear to support the quaUties of initiative and resourcefiihiess of the 'digger'. The
forcefulness of the patrol's actions as a conduit for the stereotype lies in rts representation
as a typical example of the actions of the Austrahans in 1918. Eric Andrews has argued
that there has been a tendency to antedate the efficiency displayed during these raids to the
earher life of the ACF,*^ This chapter has shown that those skiUs, exemplified by the
Chipilly patrol, were most certamly not something inherent m the 1st Battalion's actions m

^° For a detailed account of the raid see Lt, H, D, Andrews, letter to the Director, AusttaUan War
Memorial dated 29 December 1929, AWM/ IDRL 43,
^' Barry CUssold, '„,that six-man pattol' m Sabretache, v, XXXI, April/June 1990, p, 22,
*^ Eric Andrews, The Anzac Illusion: Anglo-Australian Relations during World War 1, Camb
University Press, Melboume, 1993, p, 147,
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the previous years. Nevertheless, the apphcation of superlatives such as the 'amazmg six
AustraUans'^^ and statements that celebrated the patrol's action as being 'in the usual spirit
of Digger adventure'^"* have, whether intentional or otherwise, served only to foster a
general view of the Australians bemg independent and resourceful. It is a view that
continues to persist as Peter Simkins' view of the Australians in his discussion of patrols
and raids reveals: 'The Austrahans, too, with their quahties of enterprise and bushcraft,
estabhshed a fearsome reputation',*^ The 'bush' ethos that compeUed Bean's assumptions
StiU resonates in the works of modem historians,
Superior 'diggers'?

Although many of the eulogies about the AIF were exaggerated, there is Uttle
doubt that the performance of the ACF in 1918 was highly regarded then and since. This
thesis has argued that the qualities of individuality and resourcefulness cannot be advanced
as national characteristics reflected in the performance of the 1st Battalion or AustraUan
troops generally. In his study of the 1918 campaign, John Terraine concurted with John
Monash's assessment that the success of the Australians lay wdth the uiuformity they were
able to achieve throughout their five infantry divisions. Importantly, he pointed out that
such formations (although he rated the Australians especially highly) existed in other
armies - the French 'Iron Corps' as weU as the Guard formations of the German and
British armies,*^ If the abilities of the Australians could be repUcated in the armies of
other nations, then the qualities those armies displayed were more common than is
generally acknowledged by proponents of the Anzac legend.

^^ Gregory Blaxland, ^w/e«.s 1918, Frederick MuUer, London, 1968, p, 191,
*" Article by ''Sammy" [Sgt, Norman Langford, 1st Bn], 'Chipilly Stimt: Brave Diggers' in Reveille, 1
September, 1933, p, 23,
^^ Peter Simkms, World War 1, 1914-1918, p. 106, And tiiis despite Sunkins' acknowledgment tiiat
Beans' writings cast a lengthy shadow over Austtalian accounts of the Fttst World War; see his
'Everyman at War: Recent Interpretations of tiie Front Line Experience', in Brian Bond (ed,). The First
World War and British Military History, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1991, p. 305.
*^ John Terraine, To Win a War: 1918 The Year of Victory, Sidgewick and Jackson Ltd, London, 1978, pp,
186-187,
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It is in the attempt to draw comparisons of the 1st Battalion's performance, and
AustraUans generally, with the troops of other nations that a major methodological
problem is encountered. There exists no adequate model that can be overlaid upon the
variegated experiences of combat units, Dupuy's equations for measuring armies, based on
specific campaigns and battles, are inappropriate (aside from their complexity) as they deal
with a broader theme and not the minutiae of a smgle battahon's experience. The
quantrtative judgements made by General Monash are simUarly madequate as they ignore
the many other variables (that Dupuy incorporates) that affected the success of particular
uruts. One source of data that suggests rtself as an obvious one from which to make
comparison is the number of military decorations awarded to a unit. However, the fact
that the award of decorations was mconsistent between units weakens its claim as a
rehable source. It cannot be clahned, for mstance, that the 1st Battalion, which contained
224 men who won mUitary awards in thefield,was a superior unit than the two battahons
of the New Zealand Canterbury Regiment which won 391 between them (an average of
195,5), The battahons' service on different fronts, then differing roles in particular actions
and the attitude of their commanders toward the awarding of decorations all combine to
highlight the degree of subjectivity involved in attempting to make such comparisons.
An unevermess in the distribution of awards also existed v^thin the Australian
battalions. At Lone Pme the 1st BattaUon, which had initially acted as the Brigade reserve,
was awarded two Victoria Crosses (the 7th Bn, another reinforcmg unit, won four) while
the 4th Battalion, in the first wave of the charge, received none.

In fact, awards

distributed among the Australians for the fighting at Lone Pine were considered to have
been sparse, partly because of the heavy loss in officers, whose responsibUity rt was to
submit recommendations. This had been a source of great irritation to 4th Battahon's
commanding officer. ^^ The unevermess in the distribution of awards throughout various
battalions was also noted by a 1st Battalion lieutenant in France: 'there was the Second
Brigade with as many decorations as they had officers, and I'U swear they were no better

*'' Ivan D. Chapman, Iven G Mackay: Citizen and Soldier, Melway PubUshttig Pty Ltd, Melboume, 1975,
pp, 62-63.
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than our chaps if as good, whereas we could never show more than about 5 MC's
amongst the whole lot of our officers',^^ If these ineqmties existed within the Australian
army then they most lUcely would have been repeated in other armies. The promulgation
of awards may have been even more difficuh in many British units that were subject to
transfer to many commands, as the hierarchy and protocol attached to different commands
and commanders would have affected the manner m which awards were pursued and
would necessarily need to be leamed. Unlike the Australian divisions, many British
divisions passed through a number of different Corps commands during the war. As
deshable as direct comparisons of Austrahan performance with units from other nations
might seem they would, in fact, be too difficuh to undertake with any confidence. Too
many variables existed on the battlefield that, though sometimes providmg similar
circumstances, do not aUow for justifiable comparison between units. Indeed, as this
study has attempted to show, the performance of any one unit can vary depending on the
circumstances in which it was placed.
Although the exammation of awards cannot prove or disprove the prevalence of
soldierly qualities within particular units they do reveal biases that are of relevance. The
nominal roU of the 1st Battalion identifies the names of 224 soldiers who were awarded
military awards and decorations. Those men constituted only 3,6 per cent of the total of
soldiers who served in the Battalion during the war. Military awards or more hnportantly,
the deeds that won them, were performed by a sigiuficant minority of the unit. In that
context, the actions, qualities and character of the men who performed those mihtary feats
must be considered as being atypical of the Battalion's performance generally. Moreover,
miUtary decorations awarded throughout the Battalion were not evenly distributed
between the various ranks. Officers were more likely to gain awards than NCOs who
were, m tum, more likely to win them than private soldiers as the foUowing table
demonstrates.

' Ben Champion, Memoirs, pp, 69-70, AWM/ 2DRL 29,
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Table 6.2: Distribution of awards in 1st Battalion by rank.^^

Commissioned officers
Non-commissioned officers
Other ranks
Total

As a % of award-winners
28,12
45,53
26,33
99.98

As a % of rank in total Bn
22,02
8,78
1,23
N/A

Of the 63 officers who gained awards, eleven (17,46%) were decorated while
serving as other raiUcs (most were NCOs) prior to gaining their conunissions. The explorts
of these men in whining decorations marked them as likely candidates for promotion
though that, in itself, was not necessarily enough to ensure the award of a commission.
The overwhelming percentage imbalance in these figures between the ranks suggests
several possibihties. One is that, as with the biases displayed in the selection of the
Battalion's officers, so too was a bias practised in favour of officers in the distribution of
awards. If this were the case, the lack of tme egahtarianism within the Battahon is further
underlined. However, a more likely altemative is that the most courageous and insphing
men did, in fact, reside or gain promotion to the commissioned ranks, irrespective of the
biases we know to have existed in the attainment of those positions. An officer's role
requned leadership in battle and as such rt carried with rt a higher hkelUiood of 'heroic'
action through personal direction and example settmg in combat. The defined roles of
leader and foUower that the 'officer-man relationship' necessarUy entailed carry
ramifications that mn contrary to the assumptions of the 'digger' stereotype. While rt is
impossible to state categorically that men of other rank lacked the same dash and elan
expected of the 'officer type', rt was certamly tme that their role in battle could be, and
often was, passive and their participation dependent on then officers' leadership. The
presence of that dependence erodes the apphcabUity of the qualities of initiative and
resourcefulness to AustraUan soldiers generaUy,

^' Oftiie224 award winners Usted, 63 were officers, 102 NCOs and 59 otiier ranks. Fromtiienomuial
roll oftiieBattalion, 286 officers served tiie Battalion, 1161 NCOs and 4774, otiier ranks (Total BattaUon
6221).
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The existence of a leader/foUower dynamic was certainly suggested hi the last
attack by the BattaUon at Ruby Wood on 21 September 1918, This was the action in
which the remahider of the 1st Battalion was engaged foUowmg the 'walk-out' by the
mutineers. It is apparent from an account by Lt, Sydney TraUl that he, along with a
sergeant, operated in advance of the men and was largely responsible for securing the
objectives - bearing out the 1st Brigade CO's behef that AustraUan soldiers were just as
helpless as any other soldier without leadership,^° TraiU's account is also Ulustrative of
how fragile morale had become at that tune and of the fear that visrted soldiers in the front
line:
The attack went on, we oiUy had 500 yds to go, along the top of the spur, our objective being a
series ofttenchesat the end of it,,,On we bowled and hopped into the ttenches, Sgt Barwick
[Len not Archie, who was recuperating from a wound in England] and I went on to the next
ttench and had the time of our lives hauling Huns out of dug-outs and souveniring,.,Then we
commenced to establish posts and re-organise, I had not a single man of A Coy, so started out to
collect them.,,Got them at last and got some sort of defence system going, had a handfiU of men
to cover afrontof 500 yds, all treacherous crossttenchsystem country too. It had the wind up
us,,,I took a wrong turning, saw a Hun peering round a comer.,,that put afiuthervertical draught
up us, for we did not know their sttength nor if they were contemplating a counter-attack. It was
an anxioustimefor us,..there was no rehef in sight. How we were to face the prospect of night
91

we didn't quite know. Spirits were at zero.
With the exception of 1918, rt could not be said that the experience of the 1st
Battalion in the conduct of battles, raids and patrols illustrated the abiUties defined by the
'digger' stereotype. Too many mishaps occurred to support an argument that advances
natural-bom abilities. However, the prominence of the Australians m the pursuit of final
victory in 1918 provides a compellhig conclusion to the often average performances to
that time. The magnitude of the successes achieved, and then mterpretation, has advanced
the standing of the Austrahan soldier. The 'digger' stereotype has contmued to survive
through rts symbiotic attachment to the successes achieved m 1918. Those successes did,
in a very general sense, support the mythical quaUties of the stereotype. But this support is

'° AWM 4,1st Brigade Diary, Lecttu-e by GOC to all Officers of Brigade, Appendix 19, p, 40,
'' Lt, Sydney Robert Traill, Diary, this attack and his description of the mutiny are found in his entry for
17 September 1918, pp, 125-126, AWM/ 2DRL 711; The attack, in which approxttnately 100 prisoners
were taken 'though all of these did not reach tiie rear' (p. 111), is described tti First Battalion,ftis
apparent from that description that German resistance remained poor, as was the case throughout tiie
'peacefiil penettation' period: 'The enemy were found m their dug-outs,fromwhich they emerged with
their hands up, apparentiy without any desire to resist' (p. 111),
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m essence only and rt should be remembered that rt was in 1918, alone - and only for a
brief period of the 1st Battahon's war experience - that these qualhies found expression in
any quantitative form. The successes were achieved with few original members and, as
has been suggested, were due to improved traming and plannmg throughout the British
armies and hi particular through the aggressive doctrine of the AIF. An illusion has been
created that the qualities of the stereotype, evidenced by AustraUan performance in 1918,
existed throughout the war. They did not.

Chapter Seven
'Dinkum Diggers'?: Return of the war-damaged soldier

The reputation of the 'digger'- his apparent individuality, resourcefiihiess and superiority were firmly established through the final campaigns of 1918, The post-war period was
also important in promoting the reputation of the Austrahan soldier, Retumed soldiers
were subjected to the overtures of various pohtical forces in which the positive qualhies of
the 'digger' were pubhcly and excessively lauded,^ This chapter wdll argue that the image
of the 'digger' that was pubUcly projected, inadequately represented the experience of
many of the 1st Battalion's retumed men. Furthermore, rt wdU be argued that only a
minority of the Battahon engaged directly in a process of mythologisation. Instead, this
was driven mostly by the conservative hierarchy of the post-war Battalion which
dominated the BattaUon Association and writings on the Battahon, In the nation's postwar hterature the 'digger' emerged as an antipodean version of Charles Kingsley's
muscular Christian hero, Amyas Leigh,^ Quixotic notions of the 'digger' as warrior,
cmsader and knight coloured descriptions of Australian soldiers and evoked a sense of
unparalleled combativeness, moraUty and individuality that is not sustained by close study
of the 1st Battalion's war experience,^ Moreover, these idealistically heroic characteristics
were not especially evident in the post-war experience of the Battalion's retumed soldiers.
In the post-war period the retumed soldiers' war experience and service became a
focal point for the attention of famihes, commututy and govemment. The debilitating
effects of a man's war service were a legacy with which many famUies had to deal. The
broader community, too, had to deal with the problems associated with the repatriation of

' For a discussion of the battle for the support of retumed soldiers see Terry King, On the definition of
'Digger': Austtalia and its retumed soldiers 1915-1920', Doctoral thesis, La Trobe University, 1988, pp,
33-50,
^ Charles Kingsley, Westward Hoi, Heron Books, London, [1855], One might argue, however,tiiatthe
'digger' was less inspired by religious principles. For a discussion on the heroic maimer in which the
'digger' has been depicted in Austtalian literature see Robin Gerster, Big-Noting: The Heroic Theme in
Austi-alian War Writing, Melboume University Press, 1987, chs, 3-4, Chapter three discusses the style of
the Official History and chapter four discusses the contribution of ex-servicemen's war reminiscences and
memoirs
3 For an especially efiiisive example of this type of description see tiie article titied 'In Memory of the
Landing oftiieAIF, April 25, 1915' in Smith's Weekly, 26 April 1919.
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retumed soldiers. At both levels, a process was begun which had sought to rationaUse and
acconunodate, rather than understand, the experience of retumed soldiers'* The pubhc
commemorations and ceremonies that mark Anzac Day form part of this process as do
the private mythologies (that is the known and often mcomplete understandmg of a
soldier's experience) particular to the famihes of retumed soldiers and the (unrepressed)
memories of the men themselves , The retumed men of the 1st Battahon were part of that
coUective experience.

Combined, these ceremorues, memories and mythologies, have

perpetuated the Anzac legend,^ The manner m which the experience of the 1st Battalion
contributed to the maintenance of the 'digger' stereotype and the extent to which its
experience was represented by that image forms the basis of this chapter.
The stoicism that the 'digger' allegedly displayed in battle has also been attached
to his post-war experience. Soon after the war's end the Govemment moved quickly to
acknowledge the changed condition of retumed men. An early Repatriation Department
report stated the case plairUy: 'No man who passed through the battle zone retumed to the
Commonwealth in a normal condition',^

For the legend-makers and the soldiers

themselves, the post-war period offered further challenges. Colonel A, G, Butler, the
official historian of Australia's medical services during the Great War, examined the
effects of rehabilitation of retumed men as part of his work.

He beheved that the

problems associated with the war-damaged soldier were largely one of personal morale:
'the mind must heal itself and a man must heal his own mind',^ A retumed soldier could,
Butler asserted, through the apphcation of the 'AIF characteristics of courage and selfhelp' accommodate even the most debihtating injuries,^ In support of his argument, he

'^ For a discussion of the importance of the effect that private memory and public commemoration had in
the context of the estabhshment of the repatriation process, see Stephen Garton, The Cost of War:
Australians Retum, Oxford Uruversity Press, Melboume, 1996, pp, 31-73,
^ For general discussions of the perpetuation of the Anzac legend (and in the case of the conservative
class, the usurpation of) see Richard White, Inventing Australia: Images and Identity 1688-1980, George
Allen & Unwtti, Sydney, 1981, pp, 135-139; John Rickard, Austi-alia: A Cultural History, Longman
Cheshire, Melboume, 1988, pp, 122-129,
^ Repatriation Department Interim Report to 30th June 1919, Commonwealth Parhamentary Papers 191719, vol, IV, Melboume 1919, p, 5,
^ A, G, Butier, The Austi-alian Army Medical Services in the War of 1914-1918, v. IE, Austtalian War
Memorial, 1943, p. 832.
^ Ibid., p. 839.
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crted examples of men who had adapted their hves to new occupations desprte their
injuries. It was no accident that the examples chosen represented the broadest possible
cross-section of professions: a bushman, a townsman, an artist and one man who might be
described as a jack-of-aU-trades.^ Having presented his microcosm of AIF personnel,
Butler concluded: 'Here, in some ways most typicaUy, we have the 'Dmkum Digger",'^^
The cases selected by Butler were, of course, the most inspiring ones that best
supported the 'digger' stereotype. It was tme that many soldiers did contmue with their
lives and made hght of their injuries, Len Beckett, a 1st Battalion soldier who had an arm
amputated was a case in point, Beckett participated in a soldier settlement scheme at
Bankstown and used to joke to his sons, the youngest of whom suffered from a pohoaffected leg, with five good arms and legs between them they would get by. Management
of the farm was not so easy. Moreover, the extra dangers facing disabled men was
illustrated when the claw of Beckett's artificial arm caught on a plough and prtched him
forward onto its blades. The farm was abandoned in favour of less dangerous work as the
community's postal clerk until the effects of the depression forced the closure of the office
in 1938,^^ As Beckett's experience reveals, the transition into post-war society would not
be so readUy defined by the positive outcomes that Butler proffered. This chapter vsdU
demonstrate that the post-war experience of the 1st Battalion varied and formed ?i pot
pouri that defies any particular stereotype,
Retum and repatriation
The retum of the 1st Battalion to Australia was fragmented, fllness and wounds
sustained m battle meant that soldiers were regularly bemg retumed to AustraUa from the
beginning of the war. The numbers ebbed and flowed dependmg on the severity of the
outbreaks of disease and fighting. As weU, the introduction of 'Austraha leave'
throughout the AIF in 1918 saw the retum of many soldiers of the origmal cohort. Few of

' Ibid,, pp, 839-842,
'° Ibid,, p, 844,
'^ Interview with Len Beckett (jnr), Sydney.
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the first Anzacs were left in the ranks by the war's end, a point highlighted by the
dinUnution of the origmal E Company, 1st Battalion, as the foUowing table mdicates.

Table 7.1: Attrition of menfromoriginal E Company, 1st Battalion
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Of the 119 men represented by this company only fifteen (12,60 per cent) were stiU on
active service at the war's conclusion. Forty-four had been kiUed or died as a result of
wounds or disease (36,97 per cent). Of the survivors, twenty-four (32 per cent) have been
identified as havmg been granted war pensions for varying degrees of disability. From the
experience of E Company it can be surmised that a similar percentage of the Battahon's
survivors were granted pensions. Of the officers and men that served in the Battahon,
1,165 died (18,72 per cent) and 2,163 (34,76 per cent) were wounded. This represented a
total casualty rate of over fifty per cent. The enormity of the casualties to the AIF and the
numbers of men eligible for disability pensions presented immediate problems to famihes
and the community at large as they attempted to match the grief associated with the death
and disablement of so many soldiers with adequate levels of commemoration,^^ For the
'^ For examples of the differing degrees, usually due tofinancialconsiderations, with which various
commuruties commemorated the 'fallen' see AWM/ORMF, newscuttings - Austtalian War Memorials,
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Govemment an added burden was the fiscal and ethical administration of the repatriation
of the retumed servicemen.
The repatriation process has been the subject of three major studies that provide
different contexts through which the experience of the 1st Battahon's retumed men can be
viewed. PubUshed works by Lloyd and Rees, The Last Shilling and Garton's Cost of War,
and an unpubhshed thesis by Richard Lindstrom reveal the divergence hi opiiuon on the
subject, ^^ Lloyd and Rees argue that the management of the repatriation process was,
through govemment weakness and retumed soldiers' agitation, a generous one, mdeed
'the most Uberal system of veterans' assistance m the world [to those who qualified]',^'*
The large number of retumed soldiers serving within the Department's admmistration,
they argue, made this generosity almost an inevitable consequence,

Garton agreed that

the repatriation scheme delivered 'enormous benefits to those who deserved recompense'
although he suggested the various vested interests that existed withm the system saw rts
administration viewed altematively as 'humane and hberal' or 'heartless and tyrannical',^^
He also argued that the system became a site for the articulation of and confhct over social
and cultural values, ^^ Repatriation welfare recipients were, he stated, subject to resentment
and criticism from those excluded from the system. As weU, Garton suggested that
veterans, through the legithnate pursuit of their claims, became vulnerable to charges that
in doing so they were betraying the spirit of those who had died - ie, their rehance on
welfare contravened the independence of the 'digger' of the Anzac legend,

Lindstrom,

whose study exammed mainly sheU-shock cases, also identified the variable fimctions of
repatriation's administration as important to the retumed soldier. He suggests that
bureaucratic inconsistency often tainted a soldier's experience and sometimes adversely

'^ Clem Lloyd and Jaqui Rees, The last shilling: a history of repatriation in Austi-atia, Melboume
University Press, Carlton, 1994; Stephen Garton, The Cost of War: Austi-alians Retum, Oxford
University Press, Melboume, 1996; Richard Lindsttom, 'The AusttaUan experience of psychological
casualties 1915-1939', Doctoral thesis, Dept. of Humanities, Victoria University of Technology, 1997,
See also Stephen Garton, 'Return home: War, masculinity and repatriation' in Joy Damousi and Marilyn
Lake (eds,). Gender and War: Austi-alians at war in the Twentieth Century, Cambridge University Press,
Melbourne, 1995, pp, 191-204,
"* Lloyd and Rees, ibid,, p. 329,
^^Garton, The Cost of War..., p. Ill, 97,
16'
Ibid.,p, 117,
" Ibid,,
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affected the outcome of a pension claim, ^^ Moreover, Lmdstrom argued that retumed
soldiers, at least in regard to sheU-shock victims, were not weU served by the repatriation
system due to the lack of scientific means within and avaUable to the Department,
particularly those suffering psychological disorders, ^^ From the E Company pension
records examined in this thesis, some of the inconsistencies that Lindstrom highlighted
were certairUy in evidence.
The greatest causes for complamt among 1st Battahon retumed soldiers about
their pensions entitlement emanated from the inevitable 'red tape' and delays inherent to
bureaucracies. The delays to a claim for a transport concession for Tasman Douglass
highUght the bureaucratic aspect of pension entitlement, Douglass was a resident of Lord
Howe Island and was hampered by financial difficulties in purchasmg a ticket for a flyingboat as part of his passage to Sydney to attend the 50th anniversary reunion of the 1st
Battalion,

As much as the Department of Veteran's Affairs recognised the apparent

legitimacy of Douglass' claim his uiuque chcumstances unfortunately feU beyond the
statutory limitations of the Department, It is evident from departmental correspondence
that Douglass' request was treated with compassion and a number of enqunies were
instigated on his behalf ^° The compassion shown, in this histance, was in keeping with
the sense of atonement and acknowledgment toward retumed servicemen that the various
soldier groups had urged upon the pubhc and govemment to adopt over the years.
Less compassionate was the case of StaiUey Davis, a former bugler in the 1st
BattaUon,

Davis had his existing pension canceUed when a medical officer's report

pertaining to the rejection of an addrtional claim was acted upon,^^ This action was a
resuh of a clerical ertor more than a deliberate desne to cause hardship. In Davis' case,
however, the fact that he was suspected of being a heavy drinker perhaps contributed to

'* For his discussion of the Repatriation Departinent's attitude to the granting of pensions see Lindsttom,
'The Austtalian experience of psychological casualties 1915-1939', pp, 173-179, 214-223,
''lbid,,p, 183,
^° Repatiiationfileof Tasman Charles Douglass, H 9176, AA[NSW], See letter Douglass to Department,
dated 22 September 1964, See also letters from Deputy Commissioner to Secretary Limbless Soldiers'
Association and to T,C, Douglass, botii dated 30 September 1964,
^' Repatiiation file of Stanley Howard Davis, M 11958, AA[NSW], See medical report dated 21 March
1921, Also letter of complaintfromDavis to Departtnent dated 11 April 1921, Davis was entitied to a
partial pension due to the loss and damage tofingersof hisrighthand.
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the error in that his civil servant assessors may have cynically beUeved him to be unworthy
of a pension grant. The use of alcohol as an anti-depressant and escape by soldiers
suffering from war neuroses was unlikely to be viewed with sympathy by those assessing
his claun. As Lindstrom has noted, the personal appraisal of a patient's character was an
hnportant and sometimes inconsistent part of the grantmg process.^'^ Its existence also
proved, m part, the adversarial nature of the repatriation process that so angered the RSL
which sought, through, the estabhshment of pensions officers at sub and State branches, to
provide assistance to ex-servicemen applymg for pensions and appeaUng against adverse
decisions.^^ There was, too, as Garton has suggested, much conflict between what the
Repatriation Commission deemed to be pensionable war-related iUnesses and conditions
and what the RSL campaigned for as acceptable.^"*
For soldiers whose service and medical records were explicit m the reportage of
wounds and iUnesses received on active service, few problems were likely to be
encountered in the award of a pension. Stuart Burman, who was blown into a dug-out by
a sheU-burst while carrying a wounded man to a stretcher at Pozieres and who also
received a gun shot wound to his head, back and shoulders in 1917, did not apply for a
pension untU 1927 - ten years later.

His wounds and treatments had been weU-

documented and the Department's medical officer had no reservations in accepting
Burman's complaint of 'continual headaches and a feehng as if [his] head were inflated'
causing irritabihty and bad-temper, as attributable to his war service. Furthermore, a
character assessment that noted: 'teUs his story sunply and without hesrtation and appears
•ye

to be thoroughly genuine' can only have assisted his case.
Lack of medical detaU on a soldier's service record and considerable passage of
time preceding a claim made the award of pensions more difficuh as rt was sometimes hard
to differentiate between the natural physical and mental deterioration that could somethnes

^^ Lindsttom, 'The Austtalian experience of psychological casualties 1915-1939', pp, 173-174,
^^ Garton, The Cost of War. p. 92,
^^njid,,pp, 94-96,
'' Repatiiationfileof Smart John Burman, H49838, part (1), AA[NSW], Report by Dr C, K, Parkinson, 1
July 1927; Minute by Dr. C. C. Minty, 21 July 1927; FUe M49838, part (1), MemofromDr. C. C, Minty,
26 April 1927.
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be attached to old age as being attributable to alleged war neuroses.^^ Arthur Phillips, for
example, apphed for a pension in 1963, He based his claim on two counts: one, that he
had been blovm up by a sheU and rendered unconscious whUe servmg at GalUpoU on 18
May 1915 and, two, the strain of war service, Phillips' war record made no mention of
any such incident. Unfortunately for the clahnant, rt did record the aggravation of a preexisting foot injury while on active service along with the suggestion that he had
exaggerated the effects of the injury and the suspicion that he was malingering. He was
not awarded a pension and had a later appeal against the decision dismissed,^'

The

existence and tenor of such assessments (irrespective of the legitimacy of the
Department's decision) confirm the division between the social and cultural values held by
the Department as opposed to the various soldier-groups whose motivation was selfinterest and who saw war pensions as compensation for a soldier's service rather than
welfare assistance. The attitude and conflict between the two groups is revealed in a
statement by the Repatriation Department's senior medical officer:

A Departmental Medical Officer caimot be a 'nice kind doctor' by giving away pubhc
monies,.,Moreover the majority of the Department's clients were not heroes but plain men and
many of them not as much woimded as they wished to be,..your plea for a 'sympathetic' medical
service sounds a bit like the criticism of the Soldiers' League...a demand that Departmental MOs
28

should make dishonest recommendations for the benefit of soldier applicants.
One 1st BattaUon soldier awarded a pension without equivocation was Benjamin
Hubbard, He suffered impaired vision m his left eye and was rendered totaUy deaf in his
right ear as a resuh of a sheU explosion on 18 May 1915 - the same day that Arthur
Phillips claimed to have been knocked unconscious by a shell,^^ Given that these men

-^ Lloyd and Rees argue that this problem of attribution was compounded by the failure of AusttaUan
authorities to obtain AusttaUan medical records (which listed most individual casualties, combat or
otherwise) held in the Imperial War Office and which would have alleviated tiie problem of tticomplete
field service medical records, many of which had been lost or desttoyed in the 'changingtidesof war'.
The Last Shilling, p. 146.
^'' Repatiiation file of Arthur Sydney Phillips, M3109, AA[NSW], Form ES 167, statement dated 21
January 1964; Medical History Sheet, pp, 10-11,
^ Garton, The Cost of War., p. 109.
^' Repatiiation file of Benjamin Arthur Hubbard, C3951, AA[NSW], 'Detailed Medical History of an
Invalid, CM Form, D, 2, 9 Febmary 1916; Form U, 29 February 1916,
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served in the same company, Hubbard's claim suggests the veracity of PhilUps' statement
of an experience that was subsequently viewed as unlikely by the Department,^^
A problem that did present itself during the assessment of a soldier's claim for
disability was that the injury claimed for had not always been reported.

This is

corroborated in the diaries and letters of some men, especially with regard to their bemg
knocked down or buried by an explosion. The immediate effects of such incidents were
not always considered as sufficient at the time for a man to abandon the front Ime, It is
Ukely that such experiences when combined with other injuries and iUnesses acquned
during a man's war service could culminate in severe post-war heahh disorders. That fact,
along Avith the constancy of those effects, is suggested m the statements by and
descriptions of many of the 1st Battalion soldiers' claims for pension. Lawrence Riggs,
who described his general health as 'allright' but for the constant 'violent headaches' and
'hisomnia' was described by the medical officer as 'extremely nervous and tremulous.
Sleeps badly and frequently has nightmares. Is short of breath on exertion and very
nervous in traffic. Is nearly one stone below his weight'.^^
The post-war experience of many retumed men, as these cases show, were
negatively affected by the debilities incurred through their war service.

As much as

people, such as A.G, Butler, suggested and expected retumed soldiers to overcome then
disabUities, the nature of injury or the state of debilrtated health were often too severe.
Such expectations, in hindsight, expose the moral turpitude of attitudes expressed by
people like Butier, Men whom the Repatriation Department recommended as bemg unfit
to take up land for pouhry farming and described as 'mentally duU' could hardly be
expected to - and, indeed, did not - fulfil the qualities of independence of the stereotypical
'digger',^'

^° Thattiie18 May 1915 was a day of particularly heavy shelUng isfiirtiierconfirmed by a diary entry by
Colonel R, J, Millard, a medical officer at GaUipoU: 'attiiettenchestiierewas heavy sheUing especially
intiieaftemoon with big high explosive 'Jack Johnsons' Carter of tiie 1st Battn was blown up by one of
tiiese and came to my dugout considerably 'shocked',', AWM IDRL 499, Of course, that this was a
particularly memorable day may have made it a lUcely selection for any proposed dupe by a claimant
against the department.
^' Repatiiation file of Lawrence Henry Cooper Riggs, M9710, AA[NSW], Medical Report on an Invalid,
Army Form B - 179, 23 March 1916; Form U, 19 February 1917,
^^ Hubbard, repatiiationfile.Notice, 28 August 1919,
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Post-war mythologisation and the subjugation of reality

On the tenth anniversary of the Anzac landings the convergence of the treatment of
retumed soldiers and the pubhc elevation of the deeds of the Anzacs formed the kemel of
an address by Major-General Brand, the NSW State Conunandant, Brand beheved 'rt was
a hoUow mockery for citizens to celebrate the glories of Anzac day unless they were
prepared to fiilfil their promises and do their duty to the men who had fought and suffered
through the war',^^

Furthermore, in a statement that suggested the existence of a

substantial and perhaps burgeoning ignorance on the part of the Austrahan pubhc, Brand,
'wished rt to be known that the British division at Cape HeUes had as difficuh a task at
landmg as had the Anzacs, and the task of the British in maintaining their position was just
as serious and difficuh as was any task that the Australians accomphshed',^"* Brand was
urging a pubhc awareness of achieving balance in the treatment of returned soldiers
commensurate to the sacrifice they had made to the nation's ideals as weU as balance m
the facts associated with the AIF's achievements.
The circumspection that Brand was seeking in relation to the AIF's achievements
was essentially absent from the outset of rts service,

A further hurdle to the pursurt of a

balanced appraisal of Australian performance was the speed with which the 'digger'
stereotype was adopted as a tmthfiil representation of Austrahan soldiers. An article in
Smith's Weekly written for the first peacetime celebration of Anzac Day highlighted the
elevated stature of the Anzacs:
,,,reckless and gallantttithe spirit of their pioneer forbears ,,,An army of warriors, these Anzacs,
of, perhaps, the greatest physical perfection that the worid has seen. Trained at the highest
athletic pitch, briefly, but effectively, instmcted in the use of unfamUiar weapons, untested in
battie, these laughing paladins of the South,,,blooded then maiden steel m one ttresistible
rash,,,with the dawn light in their resolute laughing eyes..,accomplished a feat of arms which
placed Austtalia's name high upontiiescroll of gaUant adventure, .only the accident of political
change forced them to retreat after montiis of patient endurance, herculean labour, unflinching
optimism, and, heroism unequalled...totiiesepioneers of Anzac wiU always belong the place of
35

honour won in that dramatic preface.
33

SMH 11 April 1925.
''Void..
'^ Articletitied'In Memory oftiieLanding oftiieAIF, April 25, 1915' in Smith's Weekly, 26 April 1919;
For a simUar, though less efiiisive example, see the description that appeared in Lone Hand 1 March
1919, cited in Carmel Shute, 'Sexual mytiiology 1914-1918', Hecate, vol, 1 no, 1, 1975, p. 19, See also,
Grimshaw et al. Creating a Nation, p. 218-219. The quote reads, tti part: 'The Austtahan comes out of
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The high diction and 'Boy's Own' rhetoric that permeates the article makes nonsense of
any attempt to achieve a reasonable appraisal of the qualities of the AustraUan soldier.
Indeed, cautious analysis was hardly an issue with that pubhcation. Smith's Weekly's
contribution to the stereotyping of the AustraUan soldier was significant. Its series 'Great
Deeds of the AIF' was one example of this as was rts 'The Soldier and SaUors ParUament'
page which was committed to givmg a voice to retumed servicemen, WhUe this fomm did
give opportunity for retumed servicemen to express themselves, rt also perpetuated the
soldier stereotype through anecdotal snippets and cartoons of 'digger' humour. It would
be tempting to discredrt descriptions of the AustraUans as 'laughing paladins' and 'modem
Cmsaders'^^ as irrelevant to contemporary perceptions were rt not for the fact that the
stereotype and its associated prejudices are stUl perpetuated, as evidenced by Jonathon
King's celebration of 'those bronzed gladiators' m his article 'Our Last Anzacs' (cited m
chapter one, p, 28),
The main source of prejudice is the questionable performance of the Enghsh, It is
a theme that has become ingrained in Australia's popular memory of the war and one
given an intemational audience through fihns hke Gallipoli. When such prejudice appears
in the guise of an old soldier's personal testimony, as rt did m an account by 100 year old
Ted Matthews, rt introduces a new audience to the apparent tmthfulness - through the
words of a revered Gallipoh veteran - of what occurred at GaUipoU. Matthews makes the
foUowing claim:

When some British soldiers landed at another beach. Cape HeUes I think it was, they thought
they were going on a picnic. They had lunch on the beach, went for a swim and played soccer
before setting off fortiiecliffs. ButtiieTurks massacred them beforetiieygot off the beach. We
37

lasted eight months on a much worse beach.

tills great war looking the most vttile tMng on eartii. The tasks other men could not do, he went mto witii
a laugh, and though the laughter died intiiebitter sttain oftiiefrontttenchesin the rush across "no man's
land",.,his achievements remain'.
^^Ujid,.

^^>lge, 25 April 1997,
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Matthews' view is not in accord with that expressed by Brand seven decades ago.
Matthews' view may only be that of one old soldier but when rt is pubhshed uncritically m
a major daily newspaper, as rt was, historical accuracy is iU served and the competence of
the British fiirther mahgned.
The testhnony of old soldiers is critical to the portrayal and acceptance of the
'digger' stereotype that has been passed down through successive generations,^* Veterans
are accorded special, if not reverential, treatment in our society particularly in the weeks in
which Anzac Day and Remembrance Day faU, Their views on their experience are sought
to embeUish coverage of those days of remembrance. The alleged deeds of these men,
irrespective of how mundane or unheroic their actual war service may have been, are
celebrated.

Then participation in war is enough to endow them as worthy of the

Austrahan warrior of the legend. They are heroes by association. There are dangers,
however, in accepting the testimony of those soldiers, Alistah Thomson has argued that
the post-war experiences of retumed men were overlaid with time across their war
experience to create gradually an experience adapted to their needs,^^ One of his principal
subjects, Fred FarraU (who became an avowed sociaUst after the war), provides an
exceUent example of how the 1st Battalion mutiny was interpreted to fit his own social and
political values. Late in the war, while on escort duty near Flexicourt, Farrell came upon
the 1st Battalion mutineers in the prison compound there. Apart from reflectmg his own
political proclivities his comments also reflect how the perpetuated democratic and
egahtarian ideal of the AIF could be invoked to interpret the soldiers' behaviour:

^^ Many of the 'eye witness' accounts pubUshed by retumed soldiers were characterised by their patriotic
celebration of the mUitaristic and heroic conquests of the Austtalian soldier. For a lengthy discussion of
these see chapters three and four in Gerster, Big-noting: The Heroic Theme in Austi-alian War Writing
Melboume University Press, 1987, pp, 62-14; For some discussions of examples dttectiy related to
mUitary history of tiie problems and nature of oral history see Graham Dawson, 'Playing at War: An
Autobiographical Approach to Boyhood Fantasy and Masculinity', Oral History, vol, 18 no. 1, Spring
1990, pp, 44-53; Patiick Hagopian, 'Oral Narratives: Secondary Revision andtiieMemory of the Vietnam
War', History Workshop Joumal, 32, Auttmm 1991, pp, 134-150; Peter Liddle and Matthew Richardson,
'VoicesfromtiiePast: An evaluation of Oral History as a source for research into tiie Westem Front
Experience ofthe British soldier, 1914-18, in Joumal of Contemporary History, v, 31 n, 4, October 1996,
pp. 651-674. ,
'^ Thom^n, Anzac Memories, pp, 7-12,
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I was stunned to see the whole of the 1st Battalion, or what was left of it, there, and to be told
that they had walked out ofthe Hindenbwg Line; or, in so many words, they had voted with thett
feet. When the men left the ttenches, the officers had to follow, as they had no job left to do - ie,
directing the men - so they too were put behind the barbed wire. The lesson to be leamed here is
that, without an army of soldiers or workers, officers and employers alUce are superfluous.
This was the most miUtant action taken by the Diggers during that long stmggle, though there
were others, I think it should be noted here that the AIF was an army of a new type; firstiy, it
was a volunteer army, and secondly, within its ranks was a big percentage of ttade uniorusts, and
it was undoubtedly these influences that made it the most democratic bocfy of men in that war.'**'
Although many retumed soldiers and members of the pubhc most likely shared FarreU's
sentiment about the democratic 'digger', his account distorts what actuaUy occurred. No
officers were imprisoned or charged with desertion and

FarreU's claims would most

certainly have been disputed by the hierarchy ofthe 1st Battahon Association, which had
among its members most ofthe officers present at the mutiny.

The 1st Battalion Association

The 1st Battahon Association is one organisation that must be discussed if the
post-war contribution ofthe 1st Battalion toward the 'digger' stereotype is to be fully
understood. The formation of post-war Battalion Associations added a cogent postscript
to pubhc perceptions of bonding and comradeship among old soldiers and they certainly
projected an image of solidarity as weU as, through the publication of unit histories, giving
expression to a battalion's war experience. Caution is especially necessary in accepting the
Battahon Association as a being a natural contmuation of the esprit de corps that
supposedly underpinned Austrahan battahons, given (as wiU be seen) the imbalance
between the participation of officers and other ranks within the Association, In the same
way that the RSL assumed the role of custodian ofthe identity and reputation of retumed
soldiers, so too did the Battalion Association assume the role of custodian of the
Battalion's honour in the post-war years.

'^ Lois FarraU, The File on Fred: A Biography of Fred FarraU, High Leigh PubUshing Company,
Carrum, Victoria, 1992, p, 114,
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A principal function ofthe 1st Battahon Association was the nurturing of imperial
patriotism - so central to conservative mythologising of Anzac - through rts conduct. It
assumed responsibUity for organising rts members for the annual Anzac Day march m
Sydney as weU as providmg members to attend AIF dumers and balls that were held
periodically. The main events on the Association's calendar were the armual Anzac Day
celebration, an event at which the official rostmms and podiums were dommated by
Austraha's conservative hierarchy, and the armual reuruon of BattaUon members. The
date usually selected for the reunion was 18 October, the date the BattaUon saUed from
Sydney, or as near to it as was possible. These reunions were generally described as wellattended.

Over three hundred attended the 1932 meeting,*^ Other activities of the

Association were often inspired by patriotic motives. During World War Two the
Association set up a comforts fiind for the 2/1st Battahon and after the war provided
regular food rehef parcels to Britain, including a special package to Field Marshal
Birdwood, A letter of protest was sent when a race meeting was proposed to be held on
Anzac Day in 1951, Assistance was also provided to members who were experiencing
difficuhies in gaining pensions. The Association was not always able to assist with
requests. When W, F, Kortegast apphed for a loan of 30 shilhngs to purchase materials
for the manufacture of first-aid kits, he was mformed by the committee that funds were
not avaUable for such use,"*^
The composrtion of the committee and Association as a whole, suggests that the
equality one would expect of an organisation purporting to represent an egalrtarian AEF
battalion was not in evidence. The Association's hierarchy was donunated by
commissioned officers with the lesser posts held mostly by non-commissioned officers.
The committee personified the Battahon's wartime hierarchy. For example the 1932
office-bearers, elected unopposed, contained only three other rankers, the treasurer, Pte, R
MacKay and audrtors, Sgt. J. Dewar and Pte R. W. Boyce, The main posts were held by
commissioned officers and a senior sergeant: Patron, Brig-Gen, J, W, Heane; President,

"' Reveille, 1 November 1932, p. 13,
"^ 1st Battalion AIF Association, AWM/ PR 84/239, item 3; Committee nunutes for 1 March 1948, 5
March 1951, 24 March 1958, 14 February 1938,
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Lt, Col B, V, Stacy; Vice-Presidents, Lt-Col, F, J, Kmdon, Lt, H, A, Clow, Lt, G
Howard, Hon, Secretary, RQMS H, H, Blunden; Sohcrtor, Lt, J, F, Mant, Ofthe twelve
general committeemen appointed, ten were other rankers,"*^ Even if it is accepted that the
senior officers were more equipped for the duties of then posrtions, one might query
whether such an infrastmcture would be particularly appeahng to retumed privates who
did not necessarily hold their officers or war experience in high esteem. Those who found
this stmcture objectionable would have been urUikely to have become involved m the
Association. Examination of the membership hst certairUy supports the possibUity that
retumed privates did not view participation or membership in the Association as highly as
then former officers and NCOs.

Officers were three times more lUcely to jom the

Association than a private whilst NCOs were twice as hkely to do so.
Table 7.2. Comparison of rank as a percentage of Battalion Association members and total members
44
recorded on 1st BattaUon nominal roll.
RarUc as a % of
Battalion Association
membership.
Officers
NCOs
Privates
Unknown
Total

9,96
26,68
61,12
2,21
99,97

Rank as a % of total Battalion Association
Battalion
member's rank as a %
of rank in total
BattaUon
4,56
31,46
18,66
20,75
76,74
11,56
99,96

99,97

It may be deduced that men who had earned their 'stripes' or had been granted
commissions held a more positive view of their experience and drew from it a higher selfesteem and a greater sense of responsibility than those occupying the lower echelons.
Moreover, the fact that the majority of officers were drawn from the middle and upper-

'^ Reveille, 29 February 1932, These names have been cross-checked with the nominal roll provided in
First Battalion to determine the ranks held on retum to Austtalia,
"" Total members of the BattaUon Association numbered 903, The total number of men that served the
Battalion, according to the nominal roU, is 6221, The unknownfigurerepresents names on the Battahon
Association membership hsting whose rank could not be definitely determined agattist the nominal roll.
The most common reason being that first and second name data matched more than one record. These
have been ignored in the computation of the Battalion Association as a percentage of the total Battalion,
ft is presumed they would be equitably distiibuted through the rank categories.
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classes and white coUar backgrounds might, as Richard White has suggested, have made
them more receptive to the ideals of Empire that were upheld through participation in
military service at the time,"*^ Privates, the majority of whom were drawn from labour
intensive occupations, may have equated the regimens of then war experience with that of
then peacetime occupations and, as a consequence, were less lUcely to be enamoured by
then war experience. The Battahon Association would not have held the same powers of
affirmation for these men as rt did for their superiors.
Given the hierarchical composition of the Battahon Association and the obvious
imbalance in the relative representation ofthe divisions in rank rt is worth reflecting upon
the nature of the relationships of these men. The Association was an extension of the
wartime organisation rt represented. It was mn in a formal maimer with the old officers in
command. These officers were, in the main, drawn from the middle and upper-classes and
shared little common background with the soldiers of their commands. It is impossible to
know exactly what the peacetime relationships of retumed privates and NCO's might have
been with their officers. The hkehhood is that the two groups had little contact beyond
the formality ofthe Association, In this respect membership in the Association may have
been mspired by a sense of feUowship rather than any real comradeship spread across the
ranks. For instance, the closest post-war friends of Lt, Ken McCormel had aU been
officers who provided his best man and groomsmen for his wedding. After his marriage
he rented a house from another 1st Battalion officer. While this is hardly conclusive proof
of a great social divide it does suggest a certain claimishness on the part of these officers.
If that were the case, it did not necessarily preclude the existence of a genuine
philanthropic interest in the welfare of then men, McCormel, for example, took an active
mterest m the buUduig of a home for war veterans at Nartabeen'^^ and Lt, John Mant, as

"^ Richard White, 'Motives for joining up: Self-sacrifice, self-interest and social class, 1914-18', Joumal
of the Austi-alian War Memorial, No, 9, October 1986, p, 15, See table 2,1ttichapter two oftiiistiiesisfor
comparison of professions between officers and men,
^ Information on McConnel is drawn from a questiormatte sent to his daughter, Mrs B, Fitzherbert,
Details of his weddttig and house rental are contained in his unpubhshed memotts held by Mrs
Fitzherbert, pp, 82, 90,
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the Association sohcrtor, was also said to have provided free legal advice and services to
former Battalion members,'*^
Over a thousand names are provided on the Battahon Association's 1932
membership hst. Not aU were current members, some had died and others had allowed
their memberships to lapse, due mostly to havmg changed addresses, Ofthe names on the
membership Ust, a total of 903, corresponded with those on the Battalion nominal roU,
This figure represents approxhnately eighteen per cent of aU those who served and
survived the war,'*^ The greatest sigruficance of this figure is the 82 per cent of men who
chose not to be members of the Association,

These men represent an overwhelming

majority. Some, in aU probability, wanted to put the war and its memories behind them,
Fred Kelly, who arrived at Gallipoh as a 1st Battalion reinforcement and later transferred
to the unit's 'sister' battahon, the 53rd, never attended an Anzac Day march or joined an
ex-serviceman's association. He considered himself lucky to survive. There was nothing
grandiose about Kelly's perception of his war service. His time on GaUipoU he recalled as
'just routme', as the 1st Battalion's service was after the August offensive, and ofthe
other fighting noted: 'You had to just stand there and take what ever came','*^ Kelly had
had enough of war and the Battalion Association held no appeal to him.

Others

substituted membership in the BattaUon Association by joining other retumed soldier
groups.
It was not uncommon for men to belong to more than one group as a variety of
retumed serviceman orgaiusations existed other than the Battalion Association. In fact,
where the BattaUon had formed the centre of most men's war experience, the post-war
years provided a much broader soldier commuruty through the estabhshment of soldier
settlements and special interest groups. The soldier settlements were not established upon

"'' Mant's actions were mentioned bytiireeinterviewees, Ms J, Stacy, Mrs B. Fitzherbert and Mr J, Hayes,
'^ The nomttial roll contains 6,221 names. If the 1,165 dead are subttacted tiie total number of men who
survived is 5,056, The 903 Association members represent 17,85%, A variation of thesefiguresmight
also be used if afigureof approximately 500 was subttactedfromtiietotal survivors to account for tiie
originals and reinforcements that werettansferredfromthe 1st Battalion to form the 53rd Battalion in
February 1916, This would increase the percentage of Association members to 19,82%, However, as
tiiese men did serve, ui most cases, withtiie1st Battahon,tiiefirstfigureis preferred.
"^ A short biography of Fred KeUy appears in Tony Stephens, The Last Anzacs: Gallipoh 1915, AUen and
Kemsley, Sydney, 1996; see also. Weekend Austi-alian, 16111 April 1997.
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service in any specific battahon or mUitary organisation (other than the AIF) and as a
consequence soldiers from many units formed new communities. Similarly, associations
lUce the Lhnbless Soldiers' Association and MarrickviUe Anzac Memorial Club, which
both contained 1st Battalion men, represented a variety of units in then memberships,^° In
contrast to the BattaUon Association the hierarchy ofthe MarrickviUe club appears to have
been more proletarian than the Battalion Association, It had as rts president Sgt. Jack
Hayes. The founders of the MarrickviUe club were far more concemed with providmg
recreation for the common soldier than preserving old orders of authority. Hayes also
formed, with a number of soldier friends (only one of whom could be identified as an
officer), a social club that met regularly m the Rocks m Sydney and produced then own
newsletter. The Dugout.^' The most likely other group that Association members would
join was the local RSL sub-branch. The percentage of retumed soldiers who joined the
RSL appears to approximate that of the Battalion Association,

RSL membership

throughout Australia stood at 50,000 m 1933 and represented about twenty per cent of
retumed soldiers. Membership reached 82,000 at the outbreak of Worid War Two after
plummeting to a low of 24,000 ( nine per cent) in 1924," The RSL also created rts own
image ofthe 'digger' stereotype depicting him as someone who eprtomised patriotism and
manlmess.

The advent of other wars has provided new generations of retumed

servicemen and women, this has enabled the RSL to sustain rts membership and perpetuate
rts hnage ofthe Australian soldier.
The ageing ofthe retumed soldier population had obvious ramifications for the
lifespan ofthe Battalion Association, By the 1970s the time had come for the Association,
as the Battalion itself had done, to consign itself to history. The Association joined with
that ofthe Second World War unit, the 2/1 st BattaUon, WhUe the original 1st Battahon
° Leonard Beckett and Emanuel Polglase were both 1st Battalion soldiers who were members of the
Limbless Soldiers' Association and Jack Hayes was a member ofthe MarrickviUe Anzac Memorial Club.
Information obtainedfromquestionaries sent to Len Beckett and WiUiam Polglase whose fathers served in
the 1st Battalion,
^' Information about the MarrickviUe Club and Jack Hayes's involvement suppUed in an interview with
his son,
^^ G, L, Kristianson, The Politics of Patriotism: The Pressure Group Activities of the Retumed
Servicemen's League, Austtalian National University Press, Canberra, 1966, pp, 36, 67,
^^ King, 'On the definition of 'Digger', p, 318; White, Inventing Austi-alia., pp, 137-139; Garton, Cost of
War, pp 51-69,
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Association virtually ceased to exist, one important and poignant tradition was passed on Pozieres Day - a memorial service held aimually on a Sunday m July at St Columba
Church, WooUahra,^'^ This day had rts genesis in the unveiUng of a memorial cross at the
church in 1935, The cross had origmaUy been erected at Pozieres to commemorate the 1st
Battalion's dead in the battles of July and August 1916, The ground on which rt stood
was overmn by the German advance of March 1918 and the cross was subsequently not
recovered untU after the Armistice,

Approximately 120 members of the Association

attended the service," The tradition is continued under the auspices ofthe Association of
1st Battahons, which incorporates the origmal Association the 2/1st Association and that
of the 1st Royal Australian Regiment,

Retumed soldier orgarusations such as the

Battahon Association and RSL undoubtedly provided a valuable refiige or focus for some
of then members. This may have been more emphatic in the RSL which was instmmental
infightingfor soldiers' rights and the preservation of soldiers' reputations in the post-war
period.

For many retumed soldiers the post-war period presented difficuhies that had been
Uttle considered while on active service. However, the perceived void that peace would
bring was considered as one soldier revealed: 'it will be an awfiil shock when the war is
over and a man gets the sack...the prospect has me a brt worried',^^ War had taught
Austrahan soldiers many skiUs most of which were mcompatible with peacefiil civU
occupations. Uncertainty would taint the perceptions of both the retumed soldier and the
society to which he retumed. In his study of combat identity in Fnst Worid War soldiers,
Eric Leed describes two distinct pubhc perceptions in which the war experience of the
retumed soldiers is interposed.

In the first instance, the war unified many of the

competing public interests in a common objective so that the citizen/soldier embarked on
his joumey to war with the knowledge that he was part of a community in which many of
the social barriers had been pulled down and so he 'voluntarily submerged his private ego

54

The First At War: The story ofthe 2/1st Austi-alian Infantiy Battalion, 1939-45, The City of Sydney
Regiment, Editorial Committee, The Association of First Infantry Battalions, 1987, p, 548,
^^ Reveille, 1 September 1935, p, 5,
'* Private A, C, Traill, letter dated 16 May 1918, AWM /2DRL 706,
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into a national persona'," A soldier's front hne experience mptured this mutuality of
sacrifice,^*

There, contrary to the traditional images of war, he discovered that the

mdustrial world imposed rtself upon hhn in a way that rt had not done m his civihan life
and that the mechanised destmction that pervaded hfe in the trenches was a muror hnage
of industrial production,^^ A significant disjuncture occurred to the soldier's sense of
belonging with his retum home to a society that had maintained rts status quo.
Disillusionment afflicted the soldier as he stmggled to equate his sacrifice and loss of
individuality with a society that had not perceptibly altered,^°

At this pomt the second

pubhc perception ofthe retumed soldier is applicable. The soldier was relegated from a
heroic man to a superfluous one:
The veteran, with his dangerous powers and his penchant for violence, was a threat to the society
of his origins. He was someone who had to be reintegrated, reaccultured, reeducated.
The relegation from hero to superfluous man was not an immediate consequence of a
soldier's retum. It was a gradual process. In AustraUa, pubUc disturbances by ex-soldiers
and demonstrations on their part for a fairer go, saw a degree of negativity and hitolerance
emerge toward the phght of returned men, even though the deeds of the 'diggers' were
still heroicaUy portrayed in the nation's hterature. The outbreak of the Second World
War, however, aUowed veterans ofthe First World War to be embraced again by graffing
the new generation of soldiers to the old (ofthe Anzac legend) as the nation again ghded
hself for war,^^

Similarly, Vietnam veterans, whose sacrifices had gone largely

^'' Eric Leed, No Man's Land: Combat and Identity in World War 1, Cambridge University Press, New
York, 1979, p, 205,
^* Ibid, p, 204,
^' Ibid, p. 194. Bill Gammage also addresses the theme of the subordination of individuaUty to the
mdustrialisation and increased authority ofthe war; see his 'Austtalians and the Great War', Joumal of
Austi-alian Studies. No. 6 June 1980, pp, 32-34,
^ For an AusttaUan context to these tiiemes see Raymond Evans, The Red Flag Riots: A study of
intolerance. Uruversity of Queensland Press, 1988, pp, 187-189.
^' Ibid,, p. 196, The experience of Austtalia's Fttst World War and Vietnam veterans certainlyfitLeed's
model, Richard White has referred to the 'schizophrenic' post-war image oftiieGreat War soldier, see.
White, Inventing Australia, p. 137.
*^ As is well known, Worid War Two was marked by a greater sense of national unitytiianits predecessor,
hiitially tiie commitment to another distant European war was hesitant but it was one tiiat grew ui
mtensity as AusttaUa's safety wasttnperiUedby Japan's soutiiward thmstttitotiiePacific, In conttast, tiie
unity which prevailed at tiie outset of tiie Fust World War was shattered by tiie economic, class and
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unacknowledged whUe the nation recovered from rts guih and disenchantment with rts
participation in the South-East Asian conflict, have been reconcUed with society through a
series of pubhc commemorations, in particular the 1987 'homecommg' parade held in
Sydney, and participation in the Anzac Day march.

The breakdown of 'digger' durability

Notwithstanding the problems associated with retumed soldiers and their
assimilation with Austrahan society, the continued observance of Anzac Day and
remembrance of the sacrifices made in the nation's participation in other wars has
provided a significant constant. The celebration ofthe qualities ofthe Austrahan soldier
forms an integral part of this remembrance. Irrespective of whether Anzac Day was
politically mspired or a spontaneous affirmation of pubUc sentiment,

and desprte

fluctuating pubUc interest, rt has endured. In this respect the legend that rt enshrines has
been a positive and healing force. The existence of the Association of First Battalions is
symbohc of the integration of the various conflicts in the nation's remembrance. More
recently, the manner in which the Battle of Long Tan has been elevated into the annals of
Australia's mUrtary folklore, exemplifies how the Vietnam experience has been added to
the ongomg celebration ofthe success and endurance of Australian soldiers, ^^

rehgious divisions that split society during the war years. These internal divisions then persisted into the
following decades. In view of this, Humphrey McQueen questions whether the GaUipoU landing shoiUd
be advanced as the defining moment in AusttaUa's national consciousness and argues that the Kokoda
ttaU was a more appropriate place for celebration as it provided 'a focal point in a decade of rebirth'
(Humphrey McQueen, Gallipoli to Petrov: Arguing with Australian History, Allen & Unwin, Sydney,
1984, p, 4), That the nation did notfiilfilits promise in the years foUowuig the Fttst World War was
certairUy lamented by C.E,W. Bean, who, writing in 1943, saw new hope for the emergence of a New
Austtalia from the conflict then raging (cited in McQueen, p, 16,), Retumed Austtalian soldiers were
certairUy not the cause of this perceived malaise of the inter-war years but they were imdoubtedly a
symbohc reminder ofthe country's recentttaumaand continuing problems.
*^ The Battie of Long Tan has been the subject of a number of books and articles in recent years. See for
example, Ian McNeUl, To Long Tan: the Austi-alian Army and Vietnam War, 1950-1966, AUen & Unw
in association with the Austtahan War Memorial, 1993; Lex McAulay, The Battle of Long Tan,
Hutchinson, Hawthorn, 1986; Terry Burstall, The Soldiers' Story: the battle ofXa Long Tan, Vietnam, 18
August 1966, University of Queensland Press, St. Lucia, 1986.
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Endurance is one attribute ofthe 'digger' stereotype that the legend celebrates. It
is a word that escaped but could easily have been included m Paul FusseU's Ust of "high"
diction,^'^ By definition a person's endurance unphes a specific quahty, a power of
enduring or ability to withstand. Some soldiers did consciously overcome then fear and
hnposed a measure of control on then actions that allowed them to fimction m battle.
Others simply could not overcome the physical strain and emotional stress and broke
down accordingly. The breakdown in the men's physical and mental health did not
evaporate wrth the war's conclusion, indeed, the large numbers of disabUity pensions
awarded was a poignant testimony to that.
Signs of breakdown had begun to manifest themselves during the war throughout
the AIF, particularly in 1917 and 1918 when incidents of accidental injury and selfinflicted wounds showed a marked increase. Self-inflicted wounds jumpedfiftyper cent in
1917, from the previous years figure of 126 to 186 and doubled to 388 in 1918, Harold
Mercer, a 1st Battahon soldier who had observed two men bemg wounded by a German
aeroplane, commented: 'Charges for self-inflicted wounds are veryfrequentnow - and the
wounds need not be wilfiiUy self-inflicted. These men might suffer for faUing to obey an
order to "take cover",'^^ These figures were paralleled by eyen more mcidents of
accidental injury which have been previously ignored in assessments of self-mflicted
wounds. Accidental injury muhiplied two and a half times in 1917, from 289 to 753, and
mcreased fourfold in 1918 to 2,588,^^ They accounted for 7,39 per cent offieldambulance
admissions in the AIF,^^ Accidental injuries were categorised as a separate form of nonbattle casualty to self-mflicted wounds which were considered to represent a moral defect
and therefore entered as 'Disorders of the mind',^^ It is unUkely that any 'real'
circumstances existed to make soldiers more accident prone as the war progressed. It is
arguable that many of these injuries were orchestrated by soldiers anxious to escape the
dangers of the front hne. That soldiers sought to avoid the horror of the front hne in this

^ Paul FusseU, The Great War and Modem Memory, Oxford Uruversity Press, London, 1975, pp, 21-22,
^^ Harold Mercer, Diary, 26 December 1917, p, 19, Harold Mercer Papers, ML MSS 1143,
^ Butier, V, III, Table No, 4, p, 912,
^^ Butier, V, U, p, 499.
^'Ibid..
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way was not surprising, A 'Blighty', the name given to a wound that requned evacuation
to England, had long been viewed as an acceptable 'ticket of leave' and due reward for a
soldier wounded at the front. For soldiers left unscathed after battle, simUar reUef was
only offered through participation in more fighting which brought with rt a greater chance
of being killed.

These soldiers, as weU as those returned quickly after sUght wounds,

could easily have feh aggrieved by then lack of 'good' misfortune, particularly when they
were aware ofthe good luck of others. For example. Private Frederick Buchan received a
letter tendmg the foUowing consolation from a friend: 'You were stiff at not getting over
here, I never had much of a wound and rt is alright again now but I've been over here 3
months now, and am going on 14 days leave tomorrow',^^
Wounds, especially superficial ones, offered only temporary escape, A more final
solution was the taking of one's own life. Suicide was not unknown to the officers and
men at the front line. The rationale of those afflicted by thoughts of suicide, particularly
those who enact it, remains a mystery. Its unfathomable nature and the bevsdlderment it
evoked are evident in two incidents described by Archie Barwick. The first occurred early
January 1917:

A most peculiar thing happened this aftemoon in full view of us all Lieut Rowbottom, of D Coy,
hopped out of thettenchand deliberately walked sttaight out towards the Germanttenchesand
they were ordy 80 yards apart, when he got half way over he stopped and picked up a German
rifle, then the expected happened for ariflecrack rang out but he missed him and Rowbottom
signalled a washout then another crack and Rowbottom spun round like a top and coUapsed, by
thistimenearly every man in thettencheswas looking on,,,what on earth could have made him
do such a mad act beats me, I think the cold must have affected him or he done it for mere
70

bravado, however, it cost him his life,
Rowbottom's actions, given the certainty of the German response, certamly appeared
suicidal. It is impossible to know what prompted his actions and one can only share
Barwick's confusion. Less comphcated was another death described by Barwick on his
^^etter, Gnr, E, J, Pitcher to Pte, F, Buchan, dated 23 December 1917 in possession of Mr, Bmce
Buchan, Melboume, For a discussion on the prevalence of maluigermg in the AJDF see Joanna Bourke,
'Swinging the lead': malingering, Austtalian soldiers, and tiie Great War', tti Joumal ofthe Austi-alian
War Memorial, no, 26, P<pri\ 1995, pp, 10-18,
^° Archie Barwick, Diary No, 8, 7 January 1917, pp, 27-28, To signal a 'washout' a person would raise
thett arms and wavefromside to side. See Arthur and Ramson (eds), W.H. Downing's Digger Dialect,
Oxford Uruversity Press, Melboimie, 1990, p, 232,
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passage home to AustraUa, Christmas eve, in fact: 'I could see somethmg out of the
ordmary had happened,.,rt came out in an awestmck whisper, they said our CO, Major
MacPherson had just blown his brams out in his cabin',^^ The major's suicide was a
portent to the confusion and despair that accompanied some soldiers home.
Ken McConnel was one who attempted to understand the confiision that lay at the
heart of such desperate acts,

McConnel himself was the victun of four nervous

breakdowns after the war. In one sense his personal ambition and commitment to his
famUy was fiindamental to his abUity to restart his hfe after each episode of breakdown. In
that respect his actions supported the stoical attributes ofthe 'digger' stereotype. On the
other hand, contrary to such qualities, he was sunply unable to stave off a nervous
breakdown when rt maiufested rtself 'A ghastly depression settled upon my brain and I
feh unable to think, I would srt in my office for hours and achieve httie or nothing, and
one day broke down and cried like a baby',^^ By his own admission, suicide was no
stranger to his thoughts. It is apparent from his response to the suicide of his cousin and
former feUow officer, RoUo Somerset, that some other 1st Battalion officers had not only
had thoughts in that direction but had followed them through to their fatal conclusion,
Rollo Somerset ended his life when he climbed on top of a pUe of bmshwood, set it alight,
and then shot himself, McConnel wrote:

Rollo's death by suicide was thefifthof a series ofttagicsimilar endings which had occurred to
men of whom I had grown fond of as fellow officers of the Fttst Battalion. In all cases they had
been unable to adjust themselves to a normal existence and a normal married life after the
exttaordinary mixture of sttess, despondency, boredom and licence which had become part of
their lives for four orfiveyears of their early manhood. No one who had passed through that
same experience could blame them. They were good fellows andfinemen, some of whom had
shown themselves to havettemendouscharacter; yet hfe in the humdrum pattem of daUy affatts
was just too much for them to tackle for long, and atfive,ten,fifteen,twenty years the tendons of
tolerance had snapped, and they had sought what is oft caUed the coward's way out. But is it?
What right has anyone to make such an accusation unless he has had an exactiy parallel
experience of life?

71

Barwick, Diary No. 16, 24 December 1918.
^^ McCormel memoirs, version held by Barbara Fitzherbert, Sydney, p, 123
^^Ibid,, pp, 123-124, Emphasis added.
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McConnel had identified what is probably the greatest difficulty for those attempting to
understand a retumed soldier's psyche, the absence of a paraUel experience. Equally, a
retumed soldier's own recognition of his unique experience had the potential to make him
less receptive to the overtures of'outsiders'.
The incidents described by McConnel and Barwick detail experiences that, through
the private nature of their recording, have lain dormant and hidden from the general
knowledge and Uterature ofthe war. The observations of these men are important as they
reveal experiences from which contrary judgements to the orthodoxies of the Anzac
legend can be made. Incidents of suicide most definitely faU beyond the pale of the
celebrated qualities of the 'digger' stereotype.

In fact, behaviours observed or

experienced that did not support the 'digger' stereotype were urUUcely to become general
pubUc knowledge, Retumed men who beheved they had not performed credrtably or in a
maimer befitting the stereotype were unlikely to volunteer their private experience for
pubhc consumption and possible ridicule. The positive hnage that the 'digger' stereotype
conveys was not always in evidence. Examination of the service records of some of the
1st Battahon reveal characters that present themselves as atypical diggers (compared to
the stereotype) but nonetheless real ones, James MoUoy, a 5th Remforcement who landed
at GaUipoU on the eve of the Lone Pine attack and was subsequently wounded, spent the
remainder of his war service in hospitals being treated for a variety of maladies as weU as
being pursued by the authorities for numerous unauthorised absences without leave.

In

this context, the offence of absence vdthout leave carries a greater significance than the
connotations of revelry associated with the offence in Australia and Egypt, Soldiers, like
MoUoy, were clearly making a conscious decision to avoid service in the front hne. The
award of prison sentences to such offenders probably acted as a counter-productive
measure as it provided a safe haven to men otherwise fit for duty. By the end of 1917,
Australian soldiers had the highest ratio per caprta among men occupying mihtary prisons
in the British armies,'^ First Battalion men were no strangers to prison life. If the record

^^ Personnel dossier, James MoUoy, AA[ACT],
^^ See graph of 'Military Prisons in the Field' showing number of men per thousand in prison, AWM 27/
363/9, Austtalians represented 8,1 pertiiousand,Canadian/NZ/South Africans 1,2 and British 0,8,
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of inmates for the mihtary prison at Lewes is representative of the prison population
generally, then the 1st Battalion was weU represented. Sixty-one 1st Battalion men
(mcluding MoUoy) passed through the confmes of Lewes between November 1917 and
January 1920 (forty-two of whom were confined prior to the Armistice), Absence without
leave and desertion accounted for nearly aU the offences as only five of these men were
being detained for other crimes,^^
An even more colourful character was Professor Leo GaUi, He was among the
early wounded soldiers to be retumed to Austraha from GaUipoU, FoUowing his retum to
Austraha he spoke at recmrtment ralhes while supposedly awaitmg a commission in the
Italian army (the commission does not appear to have eventuated),^^ His return was,
however, marked by controversy. He was suspected of being a deserter and malmgerer.
Accused by a 1st Battalion officer, Lt. W. W, Paine, he was subjected to re-examination
by the medical board which, despite its suspicions, cleared him for return, ^^ These
incidents, like awards for bravery in action, were not necessarily common experiences but
they, along vsdth others previously described, do provide contrary reahties to the more
positive examples advanced through the legend that ought not be ignored, especially when
the character of Australian soldiers is advanced as being representative of national traits.
The predicament ofthe 1st Battalion mutineers provides another example of an
experience that, untU recently, had been largely ignored. The voice of the mutineers is
muted. None has left a record of their mvolvement other than anonymous comment in the
1979 film documentary Mutiny on the Westem Front?'^ Sigruficantiy, only one of the
names ofthe men charged with mutmy appear on the Battahon Association's membership
hsting. Consequently, the harm to mUrtary law and to the prestige ofthe Battahon that
the mutiny represented has been ignored in favour of explanations more befittmg to the
national character.

The mutmeers have subsequently been depicted as displaying the

mdividual, democratic and egalrtarian qualities of the stereotype, as weU as that of
''^ Record of sentences served by prisoners at Detention Barracks, Lewes, 16 November 1917-23 January
1920, AWM 25/231/5,
'"' Alan Clark, The Waratahs: South Coast Recruiting March, 1915, seff-published, 1994, p, 24,
'* Personnel dossier, Leo Galli, AA[ACT], LetterfromLt, Paine to Major Leicester, OIC, A Company, 26
May 1915; Also onfile,statement of case of Private GalU, undated,
^^ Television documentary. Mutiny on the Westem Front, Mingarafilms,1979,
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mateship in adversity, that are synonymous with the legend. The ambiguous and vntuous
nature of mateship is illustrated m Mutiny on the Westem Front when two veterans
discuss the morality ofthe mutineers' actions. One is unsympathetic on the grounds that
the mutineers had deserted their mates, the other argued that the men were exhausted and
foUowed their mates out ofthe line. It is the sympathetic view that appears to have stmck
a chord with the show's audience. As one viewer wrote: 'Nobody who saw thatfilmcould
regard them as cowards or crinunals. Rather, they remain quiet heroes'.^"
Another contributing factor to the perpetuation of the 'digger' stereotype was the
sycophantic utterances ofthe various post-war pohtical factions as they attempted to woo
the soldier vote.^^ Their appeals centred upon the perceived heroic quahties and sacrifices
ofthe 'digger', George L, Mosse, in describing the effect ofthe war on Germany, noted:
'The cuh ofthe fallen was of importance for most ofthe nation,,. Yet rt was the pohtical
Right and not the Left which was able to armex the cult and make the most of rt. The
inability of the Left to forget the reality of the war and enter the Myth of the War
Experience was a gain for the political Right',^^ The same was tme of AustraUa, The
Right, whose values were ensconced in the Austraha's mihtary and educational mstitutions
(and which had been shared by the Australian Labor Party prior to the war), had
succeeded in appealing to the masculinity of young men and inducing them to embrace a
sense of duty that required them to fight for their nation when the thne came. Few people
had envisaged what fulfilment of that expectation would entaU. With the war's end
Australians were left to make sense ofthe nation's contribution. The broken health, both
physically and mentally, of many retumed soldiers was visible to many. The reality of their
condition was quickly transfigured by the cult ofthe fallen. Post-war AustraUa beUeved its
manhood had taken part in some sort of Homeric odyssey and set about paying
appropriate homage,*^
^°-SSW7/; 7 August 1979,
^' King, 'On tiie definition of 'Digger', pp, 33-50.
^^ George L. Mosse, Fallen Soldiers: Reshaping the memory ofthe world wars, Oxford Uruversity Press,
New York, 1990, p, 106,
*^ It is a view that continues to find currency and one evident in the titie of Garrie Hutchinson's book An
Austi-alian Odyssey: From Gaza to Gallipoli, Sceptte, 1997, 'The fact tiiat GaUipoU, Egypt, Turkey,
ancient Greece and Troy are all in the same part ofthe world is more than a coincidence for me. It is why
I am here, and why Austtalians are at home here. Our story is part ofthe great collection of stories told in
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The 1st Battalion history and other writings

The post-war period saw a concerted effort by conservative forces to enshnne,
mythologise and sanitise Australia's sacrifice. The AustraUan Labor Party, at least in
Victoria, suggested that aU articles extolUng the battles and heroes of past wars be banned
from school texts, ^'^ The sanctioning of a public holiday on Anzac day, however, ensured
that the events commemorated by that day, whatever they stood for, remamed a part of
the national calendar. It also provided another fomm for the staghig ofthe values ofthe
victorious Right, The pomp and ceremony that fronted proceedings at the various shrines
of remembrance on Anzac Day were as much a celebration of the estabhshed order of
authority as they were ofthe nation's manhood. Importantly, the long term significance of
such ceremonies has been noted by L, L, Robson: 'the annual school Day services that
steadily inculcated the digger stereotype m the minds ofthe impressionable young.,,' so
that by the eve of the Second Worid War, 'the stereotype of the Australian soldier was
confirmed and embedded in the Australian consciousness',^^
It was in the war hterature pubhshed in the late 1920s and early 1930s that the
extent of elevation of the Australian soldier as a figure worthy of pubhc veneration was
most apparent. The exalted status of the 'digger' was graphically illustrated on the
frontispiece of a boxed edrtion produced by the Australian War Memorial titled Australian
Chivalry.^^ On rt a medieval knight atthed in the garb of a cmsader is depicted applying a
brotherly handshake to a bare-chested Anzac, The symbohsm of the muscular Christian
and the muscular individual that the 'digger' had become is emphatic. The imagery is

this area from back beyond the Bible', For Hutchinson, Bean's story of the Austtalian soldier is the
'primary AusttaUan story'. These quotes cited in a book review by Michael McGirr, 'Pilgrim on a war
footing', ^ge, 20 April 1997,
*" C.M.H, Clark, A History ofAustralia: 'The old dead tree and the young tree green', v, IV, Melboume
University Press, Melboume, 1987, pp, 132; Phillip Deery, 'Labor Interlude in Victorian Politics: The
Prendergast Government, 1924', School of History, BA Hons thesis. La Trobe University, 1972, pp, 3141,
^^ L,L. Robson, 'The AusttaUan Soldier: Formation of a Stereotype' in McKeman and Brown, Austi-alia
Two Centuries of War and Peace, Allen & Unwin in association with the Austtalian War Memorial,
1988, pp. 330; Dale James Blair, 'The Glorification of Australian MascuUruty and the reshaping of
Austtalia's Great War experience'. Sabretache. April/June 1994, pp. 33-34,,
^^Austi-alian Chivalry, AusttaUan War Memorial, Lee-Pratt Press, Melboume, 1933,
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fiirther advanced on the book's duo-tone thle page with the cmsader gazing upon a
'digger' standing nonchalantly upon a duckboard smoking a cigarette. This hnage was
symptomatic of the almost reUgious stattis that the celebration of Anzac had achieved
during the 1920s and 30s, It was also the period when both the first volumes of the
Official History appeared and the pubhcation of battaUon histories flourished,
A history ofthe Fhst Battahon was pubhshed in 1931, Through this history the 1st
Battalion Association contributed to both the nation's early Great War historiography and
the purifying process apphed to the deeds of rts soldiers, in which the behaviour of
Australian soldiers was interpreted in a surtable maimer for an exemplar of the national
character. The history was pubUshed as a limited edition. It was stated prior to pubUcation
that the number of copies printed would need to be restricted urUess demand was shown
to be large,^^ Demand among the Battahon's five thousand survivors was clearly not high
and only two hundred copies were made available. It has since been repubUshed, again as
a lunited edrtion, and so contmues to find an audience, albert a smaU one,*^ The book was
written principally by senior officers of the Battahon and was based on the war diaries of
the unit supplemented by diaries and letters submitted by some of the officers and men
who had served. Not surprisingly the history is top heavy, m that it is officer-orientated,
and echoes the pro-Emphe rhetoric of the press, pulpit and parhaments of the day. The
most salient criticism of this history is the near total absence of critical comment.
Admittedly, officers whose reputations were tied closely to the performance of the unit
were hardly hkely to accentuate anything other than the positives or interpret events in a
way that would bring discredit upon themselves or their men. As a consequence some
important aspects ofthe uiut's war experience are neglected, the most notable of which is
the complete absence of criticism of officers. Relationships between officers and men are
invariably depicted as being exceUent, As a consequence the view of a happy and united
family is projected. Never is the spectre of the dysflmctional famUy raised. Yet, as we

*^ Reveille, 29 June 1929, p, 21,
B, V, Stacy, F, J, Kindon, H, V, Chedgey, The History ofthe First Battalion, AIF, 1914-1919, 1st
Battalion AIF Association, Sydney, 1931, Hereafter cited as First Battalion. It has been reprinted by John
Burridge, Swinboume, Westem Australia,
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have seen, sigiuficant disharmony between officers and men was an undertone of battalion
hfe.
That such a veneer was apphed to battahon histories is not surprismg. One of the
main reasons for the absence of critical discussion hes in the style or formula of that
particular gewre of mUhary history. The content and intent ofthe 1st BattaUon history was
described by one of its authors. Colonel B, V, Stacy :

The greater part of it deals with the military doings of the battahon; the various engagements are
shortiy described from the battalion point of view, and where possible, some mention is made of
any outstanding personal deeds. There will be a short diary - of the dates - of the main
movements and events in which the battalion was concemed, A roU of those who belonged to the
battalion at any time will be included; this roll was made available by the mUitary authorities and
should prove interesting to those who wUl be able to recall from it many old friends. It was
thought also that such a roll would interest those whose friends and relations were in the
battalion, and enable them to follow to some extent their movements over the "other side". An
endeavour will be made to include a few simple maps,,,also,,,a few photographs. It is proposed
to publish the book at as low a price as possible without sacrificing reading matter.
The book's aims were essentially benign.

It did not seek to advance the Battahon's

reputation over other units with which it served and so its language is generally passive,
though peppered with the odd humorous anecdote and recoUection,

Its purpose was

essentially to commemorate those who served in the unit. It also contained the underlying
message of triumph in adversity. Here it is pertinent to note Barbara Tuchman's comment
about the British ability to extract posrtives from military reverses:

No nation has ever produced a mihtary history of such verbal nobiUty as the British, Retteat or
advance, win or lose, blunder or bravery, murderous folly or unyielding resolution, all emerge
alike clothed in dignity and touched with glory,,,Everyone is splendid: soldiers are staunch,
commanders cool, thefightingmagnificent. Whatever thefiasco,aplomb is unbroken. Mistakes,
failures, stupidities, or other causes of disaster mysteriously vanish. Disasters are recorded with
care and pride and become ttansmuted into things of beauty...Other nations attempt but never
quite achieve the same self-esteem,
AustraUa was not one of those nations. It had mherited the Irterary skUls of rts parent and
created rts own object of veneration - the Australian soldier. An incident during the Battle

^^ Reveille, 29 June 1929, p, 21,
'° Cited in FusseU, The Great War and Modem Memory, p. 175, Origttial reference cited as Stillwell and
the American Experience in China, 1911-1945, New York 1971;1972 [sic], p, 557,
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of Lone Pine recounted in the foreword to the First Battalion provided by Major-General
Sn Nevill M, Smj^h^^ is mdicative of the manner m which the war experiences of
AustraUan battalions have generally been depicted and is a good example of the 'verbal
nobility' to which Tuchman refers. More importantly, when compared agamst some
accounts of 1st Battalion soldiers, it demonstrates how ennobling rhetoric can obscure the
reahties of combat experience:

I well remember,,,a reinforcement of a hundred men of the 1st BattaUon, conspicuous for thett
stature and physique, had just been landed and was sent sttaight into the hand-to-hand fight
which was raging in the maze ofttenchesand tunnels, A corporal with a fan beard, stripped to
the waist and covered with wounds, staggered out into the open and said to them, "The boys are
keeping up the name grandly in there". The new-comers heard his words. They, too, would
"keep up the name"; I could see that. They marched calmly on, entered the fray and took a
terrible toU on the enemy; but in a short time many of them were carried out with severe wounds
92

which actually seemed to them a subject for joking and hUarity, so persistent was thett courage.
That this event occurred is not m dispute. What is questioned is the interpretation placed
upon it. Accounts by some members of these remforcements depict an experience not
entertained by the Brigadier: one of dread, terror, and costly hiexperience. The battle
assumed the proportions of the worst nightmare come tme for many of the new men
among the Battahon's supports.

The Battalion's 5th remforcements had arrived the

previous day and the 6th reinforcements arrived early in the moming of the day of the
attack. There was to be no acclhnatisation period for these men and they were to gain as
bloody a baptism as the originals on the day ofthe landmg. It was with 'hortor and fright'
that J, B, BeU responded to the news that he was to be sent straight into what he thought
was 'a fairly severe fight'. He had thought the men would be rested at the beach tiU
daylight, BeU was 'frightened to death at first' but got through three days without sleep
experiencmg what he described as 'a jittery tune'.^^ The sight of so many wounded and
his mability to assess Turkish reaction to the fighting had almost driven hhn 'Battle mad'
and he had been possessed by a compeUing desire to leave the trench and charge.

^^ Smytii was an ex-Sudan War veteran and Victoria Cross winner and commanded tiie 1st Brigade from
May 1915 tUl the end of 1916, He also provided a foreword to the 3rd Battalion history, see Wren, op. cit,
pp, vU-ix,
^First Battalion, p. 5.
'^/cpl, J, B, BeU, AWM/ 2DRL 189, All quotes arefroma letter dated 13 September 1915,
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Fortunately cooler heads prevented him, 94 Captam H, G, Carter described a simUarly
inspired incident that illustrates exactly what BeU's fate might have been: 'one poor chap
tried to look over but got one thro' the head - dropped lUce a log - a new reinforcement
chap too - they do not realise what they are in for',^^ Smyth's description depicts the
warrior ofthe Anzac tradition. The 1st BattaUon, he concluded, were enamoured by the
disciplme of 'regular veterans whose whole being was concentrated on the aU-absorbmg
object of fighting for the right, and in the hour of victory they were, as always, cheerfiil,
honourable, chivalrous and mercifiil',^^ The emotions of men Uke Private BeU are not
embraced in such eulogies and rarely find expression m the 1st Battalion history.
Furthermore, the possible ramifications of such experiences are Ulustrated by the example,
crted earher, of James MoUoy's subsequent iUusive war service.
The 1st Battalion history, m faimess to rts authors, did not raise rtself completely
to Smyth's lofty rhetoric. They were, in fact, quite conscious of achieving balance in their
descriptions ofthe Battahon's actions particularly in the final year in France (a mark ofthe
contribution ofthe Battahon commander, Lt-Col, Stacy), Nevertheless they did give way
to euphemisms that clouded judgements about the unit's war experience that have
contributed to the uncritical perpetuation of the stereotypical Australian soldier.

The

effect ofthe massive losses suffered at Pozieres provide an example of how language was
used to obscure the reahties ofthe experience. Despite every second man m the Battalion
becoming a casualty, the authors of the Battahon history posrtively described the
demeanour ofthe men immediately after the battle: 'All were in excellent spirits, and the
men joked and sang as we marched on the weary way to Tara HUl',

Sergeant E, J, Rule

ofthe 14th Battahon passed survivors ofthe 1st and 2nd Brigades, on the second day of
their march away from the hne, his description differs markedly:
They looked Uke men who had been in HeU, Almost without exception each man looked drawn
and haggard, and so dazed that they appeared to be waUdng in a dream, andtiieireyes looked
glassy and starey. Quite a few were sUly, and these were tiie only noisy ones in tiie crowd, „I
have never seen men quite so shaken up as these,,,
'^BeU, Letter dated 21 October 1915,
'^Carter diary, 8 August 1915,
'%id.,
^'' First Battalion, p. 59,
^ Bean, Official History, v. III, p, 599,
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It is difficuh to unagine the men described by Rule as exhibrting the 'exceUent sphits' that
the Battalion history mentioned, even with the knowledge that they were marchmg out of
harm's way. Rule's hnpression was not the officiaUy expressed view. It was apparent, too,
that the men themselves were aware of both then shattered appearance and unspectacular
performance, Ofthe Battalion being warmly greeted by incommg troops, Ben Champion
noted: 'they gave us a cheer, which I'm sure was out of sympathy for our appearance than
for anything we had done',^ An official report of the 1st BattaUon corroborates the
'singmg' version given in First Battalion. 'In sprte of havmg had practicaUy no sleep or
rest since the 22nd inst. The men were in good spirits and sung on the march',^°° It is
clearly, given Rule's observation and this study's findings, an incomplete account ofthe
men's reaction to their experience at Pozieres,
Accounts of the Battahon's war experience also found expression m the New
South Wales RSL joumal Reveille. This joumal, apart from the articles submitted, also
acted as a buUetin board for the Battalion Association, The articles pubhshed in Reveille,
even more than the Battalion history, promoted the stereotypical AustraUan soldier
through their focus on the character traits and moral fortitude of the men. The articles
were also inspired by a desire to ensure the 1st Battahon's war service was not
overshadowed by that of other units, as indicated by Sergeant Norman Langford in a
preface to an article on his reminiscences:
My reason for venturing these reminiscences is to spur on other former members to do likewise,
for the 1st Battahon did very good work and possessed manyfineofficers and men who deserve a
ruche ofthe glory of the AIF, I appeal to all 1st BattaUon Diggers to jotti thett association and
maintain the spirit andttaditionsof the old BattaUon, The fame of other units and of their
persormel have been chronicled in "ReveUle" by various writers. Let it not be said that the 1st
BattaUon lags behind.

99

Lt, B, W, Champion, AWM 2DRL 512, Diary, 26 July 1916, p 93,
AWM 26, Box 53/21, Report dated 26 July 1916,
'°' Reveille, 1 October 1932, p, 13,
100
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Langford's reminiscences foUowed the pattem of many other retumed soldier
contributors: an uncritical chronological narrative of war service, with a smattering of
humour based around near misses experienced. Other articles did httle to enhghten
readers about the experience of the Battalion and frequently resorted to platitudes and
chches, Brig,-Gen, J, Heane, the Battalion's CO in 1916 and the Battalion Association's
patron, wnrote ofthe sacrifice ofthe unit's dead 'whose deeds had buUt up the tradrtions
that the BattaUon had won - traditions that had given Australia a place as a nation among
the nations ofthe world', ^°^ Fred Davison contributed an article about the death of
Private C, B, Storm titied. Storm ofthe 1st Bn, in which the reader is told of an incident
late m the war that saw the unlucky private wounded along with two others m front ofthe
Battalion's Ime, Suffering a severe wound he insisted that the stretcher-bearers take his
mates first. When Storm was finally brought in a doctor pronounced his case hopeless
with the lament: 'If we'd got him ten minutes ago we might have saved him'. Storm
braced himself for death and died an hour later, Davison concluded reverently: 'Storm
was a Jew, So was that other Christ',^°^ Another less holy snippet was provided about
the rat cunning or 'nishitive' of Austrahans in procuring extra coal over the measly rations
allotted in a training camp,^*^"^ In keeping with that hght-hearted vein, an anecdote
appeared of two 1st Battalion diggers dressed in evening atthe, frock coat and dress,
during a hop-over in 1918,^*^^ More serious was a reflection on some ofthe Battalion's
officers by Lt-Col. F. J. Kindon. The trtle of the article, SwanneU and Others: 1st Bn
Braves, was in keeping wdth the advancement ofthe warrior tradition.'"^ Other articles
pertaining to the 1st Battalion foUowed in similar style. Their overriding tone was
laudatory and humorous v^th an emphasis on the comradeship and sacrifice mvolved with
the men's war experience. In providing such superficial accounts of their war experience

^^ Reveille, 30 September 1929, p, 25,
^°^ Reveille, 31 January 1930, pp, 28-32,
^^'Reveille, 31 July 1930, p, 32,
^^^ Reveille, 31 December 1930, p, 17,
^^^ Reveille, 31 March 1931, p, 36,
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the writers were employmg, perhaps unconsciously, a tactic common among exservicemen: one that obscured and protected their real experience from pubhc scmtmy, ^°^
As the alleged qualities of the Australian soldier were woven into the
commemorative services on Anzac Day and national hterature, rt became less hkely that
altemative experiences would be aired much less considered, Retumed soldiers who held
contrary views were placed in an invidious posrtion. Criticism on then part would lUcely
be constmed as unpatriotic and disrespectful to the sacrifice of their faUen comrades. The
pubhc vUification and libel that accompaiued any opposition to the official Une is
underscored by the experience of John Reid whose opposition to the mtroduction of a
compulsory patriotic oath and flag ceremony in NSW schools met with blanket
condemnation from the edrtors of Sydney's major daily newspapers,^°^ For retumed
soldiers harbouring contrary views, and who did not want to risk bemg pubhcly vUified,
the most viable option was to remain sUent,
The sUence of retumed soldiers poses a methodological problem for this thesis.
The written records ofthe BattaUon are dominated by the voice ofthe unit's officers and
NCOs, It is an imbalance that is reflected in the ratio of ranks in the Battalion Association
in the post-war period. We caimot necessarily conclude that the majority ofthe men who
served the Battahon and who did not participate in the Association, held a negative view
of or were indifferent to the public acclamation of then war experience. However, that
likelihood is suspected for the men were their own most effective censors.

Silence andfamily remembrance

Those closest to a retumed soldier's methods of self-imposed censorship were his
unmediate family. Even during the war the men were aware of the negative effects the
war might have had on their relatives and some sought to subvert the grim reality hi their

'°^ For a discussion oftiiispoint, see W, Gammage, 'The genesis ofthe Anzac ethos: Austtalian infantry
in France and Belgium during the Great War; and some attitudes and values relating to the military
experience oftiieFirst AIF', B.A, Honours thesis, Austtalian National University, 1965, pp, 184-191,
'°^ Evening News, 4 June 1925; SMH, 5 June 1925; Daily Telegraph, 5 June 1925, 7 June 1925; Daily
Mail. 5 June 1925; Sun, 1 June 1925, My thanks to Heatiier Cooper, Sydney, for drawing my attention to
this conttoversy.
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letters home. From interviews (and questioimaires) -with some ofthe chUdren of the 1st
BattaUon soldiers rt is apparent that a similar censorship extended mto the post-war years.
The war was rarely spoken of in the family home other than through the transmission of
humorous stories. Memory and oral history represent a problematic and contested area
for historians, as they can effectively screen and distort actual experiences. The sUences,
selected memories and childhood memories ofthe 1st Battahon soldiers and their famUies
as modes of censorship (as weU as their functional nature) are, nevertheless, of interest. It
is lUcely that the sUence of a father was motivated by a deshe to protect the famUy as well
as himself from the disturbing memories of the war.

As interesting as the men's

experiences might be to enquiring historians, negative experiences or those reveaUng
graphic hortor held littie appeal m the maintenance of a famUy and the upbringing of
children. In most cases the shutters on a father's war experience remained closed for hfe.
There were exceptions: one man recalled how, as a child, he could almost place his small
fist into the cavity of his father's chest wound. He also remembered the thne and place
that his father revealed to him that he had kiUed a man. In this histance, the father's
admission foUowed his son's return from overseas service in the RAAF during the Second
World War,^°^ The son's war service had provided the key to entry into his father's
memories. Daughters, with the assumptions of what was fit and proper for their gender to
bear, were less likely to gain similar intimacy.
Although retumed soldiers could hide, through their verbal censorship, the reality
of their war experience, the intimacy ofthe family home made rt more difficuh to hide rts
physical and psychological effect on behaviour. Judith AUen has studied the negative
effects on women of retumed soldiers in Austraha. She found that crimes of violence
against women mcreased, as did crimes agamst society in general, and noted that in the
face of such incidents the courts tended to impart a liberal degree of clemency toward the
fallen heroes. ^^° The courts' actions represent a pubhc and official 'bhnd eye' pohcy
toward behaviour contrary to those of the stereotypical 'digger'.

The existence of

^^ Interview (name withheld), Sydney,
"° Judith A, Allen, Sex & Secrets: Crimes involving Austi-alian women since 1880, Oxford University
Press, Melboume, 1990, pp, 131-156,
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domestic violence as an aspect of post-war family Ufe is not evident hi the responses to the
questionnaires distributed or in the mterviews conducted during this research.

It is

unUkely that incidents of domestic violence, due to their deep personal nature, would be
volunteered. It is evident from the responses of those prepared to share their famUy's
experience that a positive view was held of then upbringmg and famUy relationships.
Again, as with those who have donated letters and diaries to pubhc institutions, this
represents an unavoidable

bias m this study's methodology,^^^ Nevertheless, rt was

apparent through the interviews conducted and completed questionnanes received that the
effects of the men's war experience did not always remain hidden and did somethnes
encroach upon their family lives.
Sergeant John Murphy is remembered as having to dash from the family house on
occasions to clear his head, a problem attributed to his war service. His absences would
sometimes last for hours. One pleasure to come from his affiiction was the long walks the
family would take along the beach as restorative and/or rehabilitative treatment to then
father's aUment, Murphy was not remembered as ever having joined a post-war soldier
group and marched in only one Anzac Day parade for the benefit of his chUdren,^^^ John
Reid was another 1st Battalion soldier susceptible to similar attacks, FoUowing Reid's
death, a teaching coUeague recalled in an obituary how Reid had once 'swooned off at the
tea table and noted that the occurrence was 'an aU too frequent reminder' of his war
wound to the head,^^^ Reid's post war distress was reflected upon m another obituary but
one in which his suffering was elevated and transformed to a status worthy ofthe 'digger'
stereotype: '..he was to face the future with debilitated health accompanied by
unnecessary pain and discomfort.

The story of his manner of domg this is an epic of

determmation and tme manliness',^^"^

"' It is clear, however,fromdiscussion with one interviewee that some degree ofttaumadid effect some
of the families of retumed 1st Battalion men. Arrangement was made for a questionnaire to be forwarded
to one woman who was known to have had a difficult upbringmg. The questionnaire was retumed
anonymously with only the final question 'What has your father's war service meant to you? Has it
influenced you in any way?', answered crypticaUy: 'Yes. It madeftimpossible to have a normal life',
"^ Interview (name withheld), Sydney,
"^ Obituary in The Union Recorder: Sydney University Joumal, 17 March 1938,
"•* CXjituary mi?eve///e, 1 February 1938,
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John Reid's pursmt of an academic career m the post-war years as weU as the
courage he displayed in publicly denouncing the mappropriateness of unposed patriotism
m schools, suggests someone determined to voice a contrary opinion. Whether rt
constituted an epic of determination or fulfiUed the precepts of manlmess was of little
consequence to the personal agonies he suffered.

However, rt was important to the

continued pubhc perpetuation of stereotypical 'digger' quaUties, No amount of resolve
could stave off the inevitable surrender of some men's mmds and bodies to the effects of
then war service. Nor could the victim necessarily predict the tune and place that war's
spectres would choose to appear,

Susan Comrade, the daughter of Charles Wrthy, a

former 1st Battahon officer, provides an example of one unexpected visrtation. During a
visrt to the Australian War Memorial in 1949, while in the company of her father, Conrade
recoUected a dramatic change in her father's countenance when viewing a diorama ofthe
fighting in France: 'The look of total horror on his face was somethmg I have never seen
before and is a memory I wiU always keep. He did not need to say anythmg - rt was all
there in front of me',^^^
In view of the potential life-long impression that hicidents such as Wrthy's
response could impose upon fanuly memories rt is worth considering the effects of a man's
war service on his famUy, Of the twelve people who participated m this research, none
indicated any negativity in their views of their fathers. Pride in their fathers' service for
the country was expressed in most cases. In some instances, where commissions had been
awarded, the fact that their father had risen from the ranks to commissioned-officer was
mentioned. Consideration ofthe biases that existed in the award of such commissions was
not evident, principally because it is an aspect of the AIF that is not generaUy known. In
fact precise knowledge ofthe Battalion's experience was largely absent, even though most
respondents were aware ofthe existence ofthe Battalion history. For instance, few knew
of the muthiy within the BattaUon, desprte its mention in both the Battalion and official
histories as weU as it featuring on the front-page of the Sydney Moming Herald. This
lack of awareness highlights the assertion that official histories are rarely read by the

'^^ Questionnatte completed by Susan Conrade, NSW,
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pubhc as weU as the transrtory nature of one-off headlmes,^^^ For those whose fathers had
served in the war there appears to have been no great desire to penetrate beyond the fact
that they had participated in the war. The more general stereotypical notions sufficed,
even if they did not equate with what they saw m then fathers, because rt was those which
their fathers had chosen to convey through both then muteness and considered anecdotes.
Indeed, some respondents recognisedfiiUythat the glorified version ofthe stereotype bore
Uttle resemblance to then fathers. As one man stated: 'They were just ordmary men',^'"'
Equally hnportant to the contmued acceptance of, or absence of chaUenge to, the
stereotype was the sense of identity that the chUdren of retumed men perceived in then
fathers. Then fathers were and had always been retumed soldiers. None remembered any
defining moment when they discovered that their father was a retumed soldier. They were
always aware of then fathers' status and identity through conversations experienced and
overheard and through observation of their fathers' activities and fiiendships. It was a
constant in their lives, a fact of life, and one that most feh no need to question or
challenge.
It is not surprismg that people whose fathers had served the nation would not feel
compeUed to challenge the foundations on which a large part of their lives had been buih.
For most, their father's service provided a deeply personal cormection vsith the Great War
that required no mvestigation and one that also defined their own identity. The fact that a
person's father or relatives had served in the AIF does not, however, disqualify them from
challenging the myths of the Anzac legend. It is not an insurmountable obstacle though
one not without difficuhies as Aiistair Thomson has suggested, Thomson, whose
upbringing had been one conducted in an almost exclusive mUitary environment, found
that the culture to which he had been exposed also brought an uncertainty about his famUy
history. His observations of his own personal responses during the research for his Anzac
Memories reveal the difficulties of stepping beyond the family myths as weU as the
compelling power of the Anzac legend: 'My subconscious identification with the Anzac

"* The lack of contemporary influence of Bean's official histories is raised in, Michael McKeman,
'Writing about War', Australia Two Centuries of War & Peace, p. 13,
^'^ Interview (name withheld).
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legend is stUl strong, but in researching and writmg this book I have tried to step outside
my family and national myths. As an adolescent I beheved the myths but feh mcoherent,
contradictory emotions about my famUy background and mythology',^^^

He became

aware ofthe selective nature of their war remembrance and ofthe subjective identification
that this entaUed with pubhc commemoration. It was a mode of identification that was
still able, many years later, to move him to tears while watching the television serial
Anzacs. This was desprte his admitted role as a critic ofthe Anzac legend, ^^^

New histories and the perpetuation ofthe 'digger' stereotype

The Anzac legend continues to shape people's responses to the performance and
standing of the AIF, Greg Kerr is another writer who has shown an awareness of the
existence of constmcted family war myths, ^^° He is conscious of the juxtaposition of
'rebeUiousness and duty' of his great uncle's responses as weU as the fact that the
'popularised two-up-playing , 'coo-ee' calling digger larrikin' did not equate with the man
revealed in the diaries of his grandfather, ^^^ It is apparent that the Anzac legend has
shaped his interpretation of his subjects' war experience, A photograph of his matemal
grandfather in footbaU uniform carries the caption: 'His agile physique made him equaUy
surted to playing as an AustraUan Rules wingman and mnning messages through
trenches', ^^^ It is a quote that mirrors the flawed muscular Christian philosophy ofthe
Victorian and Edwardian period as weU as suggesting the athletic qualities of Peter Weir's
two 'digger' heroes, Archie and Frank, in the film Gallipoh.^^^ Kerr noted that 'some
writers have romanticised the link between Australia's prowess as a sporting nation and

"* ThoTosorx, Anzac Memories, p. 6.
"^ For Thomson's full discussion of these points, see pp. 1-7,
120
Greg Kerr, Lost Anzacs: The Story of Two Brothers, Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1997, p, 9,
121
Ibid,, p, 10,
' ^ ftid., p, 7,
^^^ The impotence of sporting prowess in tiie face of modem war is graphically illusttated by tiie deatii of
George ChalUs, a wingman of tiie Carlton Football Club, ChalUs was literaUy 'blown to bits' tti France,
His death is described in the diary of David Doyle and cited in Robin Corfield, Hold hard, cobbers,
volume one 1912-1930: The story ofthe 57th and 60th and 57/60th Austi-alian Infantiy Battalions 19121990, 57/60tii Battalion (AIF) Association, 1992, p, 29,
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the skiU of rts fighting men'.

Ironically, in the foUowmg paragraph to that in which this

statement is made, and one that stands m opposrtion to this thesis'sfindmgs,Kerr claims:
'With then bush cunnmg and courage, AustraUans soon countered the local knowledge of
the Turks...A good many Anzac soldiers were famihar with firearms and huntmg
techniques weU before they enhsted'.^^^ The hypnotic power of the Anzac legend
continues to seep through.
Personal connections also continue to mfluence the transmission of the legend
through newly pubhshed battalion histories. NeU Smith, Robm Corfield and Ron Austm
have each continued the commemorative tradition of battahon histories. Smith's mtention
is to 'perpetuate the spirit of the men...which inspired them to serve faithfiiUy and
cheerfiilly, to strive to endure, and to sacrifice even life rtself for a cause'.^^^ They
continue to describe the horror and heroism of the battaUons m the context of the
legendary qualities of the stereotype. The introduction and foreword to Austin's latest
book reveal the intent and intended context of those works. Like Robin Corfield's study
ofthe 57th and 60th Battalions^^^, Austin's history ofthe 8th BattaUon is also dedicated to
the memory of a father who served in the unit described. Austm asserts that his book
features 'tme heroes', unlike the modem heroes of AustraUan society (TV/pop stars and
sportsmen). ^^^ The foreword of this book complhnents perfectly the author's underlying
assumption: 'COBBERS IN JCHAKI should be read by aU AustraUans, the fiindamental
keys to the formation of our national character are here'.^^^ The themes that this thesis
has explored, the lack of egalrtariaiusm, tensions in the officer-man relationship, and
variance in battle-performance, do not find expression in the new battalion histories. They
Ue dormant, as they did in the 1931 history ofthe 1st Battalion. An uncontroversial and

'^^ Kerr, Lost Anzacs, p. 86.
•^Ujid..

'^^ Lt. Col. NeU C Smith, The Red and Black Diamond: The History ofthe 21st Battalion, 1915-1918,
Self pubhshed, 1997, inttoduction (no pagination).
'^'' Robin Corfield, Hold hard, cobbers, volume one 1912-1930: The story of the 57tii and 60th and
57/60th Austtalian Infantty Battalions 1912-1990, 57/60tii Battalion (AIF) Association, 1992.
^^^ Ron Austin, Cobbers in Khaki: The History ofthe 8th Battalion, 1914-1918, Slouch Hat Publications,
McCrae, 1997, p. viU.
''' Ibid., p. vii.
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conservative interpretation of Australian soldiers is offered that supports and perpetuates
the key characteristics ofthe Anzac legend's 'digger' stereotype.

Given the long period of germination that the Anzac legend has had in the national
conscience it is not surprising that altemative perspectives have been slow in emerging. In
the face of a rigorous and deliberate effort on the part ofthe early interpreters ofthe AIF's
war service and achievements, to which the 1st Battahon Association and other 1st
Battalion members contributed through their writings, shibboleths have been allowed to
obscure some realrties of important aspects of that experience. In the face of the mythmaking process some retumed soldiers and their famihes have been subdued m advancing
differing interpretations even when a soldier's own experience, or that with which his
family was confronted, suggested contrary meanings. One need not be critical of these
people nor the pubhc generally for a continued acquiescence in or reticence to chaUenge
the 'digger' stereotype advanced through the Anzac legend; their responses are, after aU,
shaped hi part by the interpretations presented by historians, writers, joumaUsts and filmmakers. Although these opinions are diverse, they stiU, in the mahi, perpetuate the
qualhies of egahtarianism, initiative and resourcefulness attributed to the AustraUan
soldier. They do so because the actual experience of Australian soldiers is considered less
important than the advancement of a positive national self-image.

Consequently the

descriptions and interpretations ofthe Anzac legend continue, through their selectivity, to
project positive images of ourselves as a nation while at the same time distortmg the
experiences ofthe nation's Great War soldiers.

Conclusion

From rts mception to rts final action in battie, the experiences - combat or otherwise - of
the 1st Austrahan Infantry BattaUon were many and varied. This thesis has concentrated,
in the main, on two aspects ofthe 1st Battahon's experience. It has exammed the extent
of egalharianism practised in the unit as well as the extent to which resourcefulness and
initiative were discemible in the unit's combat performances. Central to the argument of
the thesis is the manner in which these behaviours have been, and continue to be,
mythologised through the 'digger' stereotype of the Anzac legend.

Then alleged

existence is maintained in the nation's popular memory and is considered to be a tmthfiil
representation, not only of Austraha's Great War soldiers but also, of the national
character. The thesis has argued that neither of these traits was sufficiently evident m the
experience ofthe 1st Battalion to justify then advancement as characteristics general to
Austrahan soldiers or the nation. Moreover, much ofthe experience ofthe Battalion was
not necessarily pecuhar to Austrahan soldiers.
It would, of course, be unreasonable to assume that the composition, experience
and behaviour ofthe 1st Battahon eprtomised that of aU Australian battaUons. We know,
at least in terms of composition, that the New South Wales-raised 1st Battahon differed
sigruficantiy from the West AustraUan units examined by Welbom. The most notable
difference is the proportion of Cathohcs in the officer ranks and the percentage of Britishbom in the ranks. The ramifications, if any, of these differences on behaviour across AIF
battalions remains an area for exploration. An underlying assumption of this thesis has
been the likelihood that the experiences of AIF battalions, though often simUar - as general
studies such as those by Gammage and Adam-Smith have demonstrated - were,
nevertheless, distinct. Variations within and across battahons, m fact, diminish the force of
the Anzac legend which assumes an imphcrt homogeneity of behaviour. Only detailed
examination of other Austrahan units wiU reveal nuances that might mn contrary, as they
do in the 1st BattaUon, to some ofthe cherished myths about the 'digger'.
In some instances, the attitudes ofthe men in the 1st Battahon appear to support,
at least superficially, some of the qualities of Australian soldiers expressed through the
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'digger' stereotype. They carried to war a distinct concept of egalharianism. They
assumed their voluntaryism and the democratic notions they held would be sustained m the
mihtary organisation they were joinmg. They anticipated that an overt egalharianism
would dictate the army's response to then civUian identity. In these respects they were
mistaken. Contrary to the democratic ideals that many enlistees brought to war, the
autocratic and adversarial methods of military disciplme were a feature of Austrahan army
life. Resentments were expressed through frequent and varied indisciplinary acts. Direct
confrontation with officers and NCOs marked many of these incidents. Refiisal to obey
orders, insolence, bad language and, in extreme cases, violence toward officers
underphmed many of the soldiers' 'crimes'. It is not suggested that these offences
represented the overridmg experience of officer/man relations in the Battahon. Officers
were conscious of gaining the men's respect, and the gaiiung of this respect was essential
if an officer were to perform his duties at an optimum level of efficiency. Respect served a
dual purpose. First, it could circumvent difficulties arising from a volunteer's concept of
egalitarianism, since the impositions of military discipline and necessity were more
palatable when demanded by a respected officer.

Second, if an officer were to lead

soldiers in battle, he had to be seen as being equally wUUng to undertake the same risks as
those undertaken by his men. This measure of worthiness (or gaining of 'praise status', as
Ross defined it) was the key to the estabhshment of 'rough equahty' between the ranks. ^
The estabhshment of 'rough equality' did not necessarUy mean that officers treated the
men as equals; indeed, and especially given the selection biases within the 1st BattaUon,
there is littie evidence to support such a notion. Rather, rt meant that officers sought to
treat soldiers fairly and compassionately within the parameters allowed withm thencommand. It was not something which was uniformly achieved by officers of the 1st
Battalion.

Moreover, the need of officers to earn then men's respect was not, as

Sheffield's and Liddle's research mto the BEF has demonstrated, something that was
pecuhar to the AIF. Line officers ofthe BEF were as desirous of obtammg that essential
key to the officer/man relationship. Within the hardship of the front-hne, practise of

' Jane Ross, The Myth of the Digger: The Austi-alian Soldier in Two World Wars, Hale & Iremonger,
Sydney, 1985, pp. 60-61,
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'rough equality' remmded officers and other ranks, upper/middle class and working class,
that a measure of humanityflourishedm what was generally seen as a 'modem heU' where
men's resources were relentiessly cmshed by the indomitable forces of mdustriahsation.
There is no conclusive evidencefromthe 1st Battalion's experience to suggest that
a state of harmony ever prevailed in the officer/man relationship. To the contrary, the
conflicts within that relationship in the 1st Battalion formed a significant and unpleasant
undertone to battahon hfe, one which persisted throughout the war. That undertone is an
aspect little considered in the formation of the 'digger' stereotype and an aspect of
battalion life that has been largely ignored in Australia's Great War historiography. Such
tension should be expected in such a large group of men operating under the most trying
conditions. It is not contended that officer/man relations in the 1st BattaUon were never
cordial andftmctionalnor that the officers were widely disrespected. However, tensions
between officers, NCOs and other ranks were, at times, marked and occasionally chronic.
This sometimes faltering relationship in the 1st Battalion provides a contrary hnage to the
legend's depiction ofthefiiendlymutuality that is assumed as axiomatic within the AIF,
The mutiny in September 1918 provided an emphatic - and dramatic - example of
the depths to which officer/man relations could and did plunge. Apart from the obvious
nadir that the mutiny represented in the 1st Battahon's officer/man relations, rt also
revealed the compromising effects of physical and mental fatigue and

general war-

weariness upon the soldiers ofthe front line. Furthermore, in the face of such distress, the
fragile nature of the much-vaunted esprit de corps of AustraUan battaUons is exposed.
From a commander's point of view, rt would have been hoped that a soldier's pride in his
unit would have overcome the deep dissatisfaction that developed in the Battahon and
would have prevented the outbreak of

such a serious breach of disciplme. On 21

September 1918 at Ruby Wood, desprte being addressed by the much revered Captam
Moffatt, a majority of 1st Battalion soldiers in the front line could not be swayed by
appeals of loyalty to erther their unit or then officers.
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Desphe the mutmy, and the many tensions between officers and men, expressed
through their diaries and letters (and evident m relevant unit war diaries), rt must be
acknowledged that many of the soldiers who recorded such negative views, nevertheless
embraced the myth of egalharianism that emerged about the AIF, Although the actual
experience of many ofthe soldiers often ran counter to the myth, the men have assisted rts
transnussion into the legend. In the post-war years, through then selective memory and
through pubhcations such as the unit history and various articles (which gave only
abridged and protected versions of the Battahon's war experience) retumed soldiers
helped obscure the reality of then war experiences. In this process, the BattaUon
Association, with rts disproportionate participation of officers to other rarUcs - and
subsequent archetypal conservatism - was a powerful condurt. There exists little evidence
m the primary sources about the 1st Battahon - contrary to the expressions of post-war
sohdarity between the ranks - to suggest that officer/man relations were especially
egaUtarian, We can conclude that officer/man relations withm the 1st Battalion were
considerably more strained than is suggested through the Anzac legend and that
resentment by Austrahan soldiers was not confined to British officers, as the legend
prefers, but their own as well.
This thesis does not deny that officers and men shared common goals. The defeat
of Germany was clearly one shared by both, although the extent to which officers and
soldiers were motivated by a sense ofrighteousnessin the cause of Empire or by a more
pragmatic desire for the war to end is problematic. One aspect of the 1st Battalion's
experience that was shared by some officers and men, and one pivotal to the high opinion
they held of themselves as soldiers, was the anti-Enghsh senthnent that they expressed.
Their low regard for the quahty of the Enghsh 'Tommy', and the contempt with which
they viewed Enghsh performance (and, on occasion, of the class system that was seen as
underpinning the British army), operated on two levels. First, when morale was at a low
ebb after a mihtary reverse had occurred - such as at GaUipoU, generaUy, or at Bayonet
Trench, specifically - poor EngUsh performance or examples of English faUures were
mvoked to shore up the Australians' self-beUef in then own soldierly quaUties, This
pattem of thought was expressed as erther, the Enghsh had let them down or the Enghsh
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had also failed to do what the AustraUans had unsuccessfiiUy attempted.

Second,

foUowmg Australian successes, the men boasted of then achievements through
comparison with failures on the part of English troops. Irrespective of how unfair this was
of Enghsh performance this was a potent process in shaping the Austrahan soldier's
nationalism and (soldier) identity. Given the conciUatory post-war comments of men such
as Major-General Brand, C. E. W, Bean and the authors ofthe 1st Battalion's history and given the sense of antipathy that is feh by contemporary British writers - rt is apparent
that an anti-Enghsh sentiment was incorporated to a significant degree mto the national
consciousness. These writers aU drew attention to British participation m events generally
considered the exclusive domain of Australian soldiers.
Much of what the 1 st Battahon experienced during the war, especially m combat,
was common to all soldiers of the Great War, Desprte the commonahty of soldiers'
experiences, the Anzac legend has advanced a view that AustraUan soldiers were more
resourcefiil and possessed more initiative than other soldiers (particularly the Enghsh),
Their displays of these aUeged qualities are seen as key aspects in the definition of the
national character. Moreover, they symbohse the power of the mdividual - a distinctly
Australian individual - to overcome adversity. In the light ofthe 1st Battalion's behaviour,
such assumptions must be viewed with far greater circumspection. The modem battle as it
appeared in the Great War, with the role of the infantry generally subordinate to the
success of the artiUery bombardments, ensured a common and limited role among the
infantrymen of all armies. That is not to say that Australian soldiers performed better or
worse under this regimen than the men of other armies. Indeed, it has never been the
contention of this thesis to suggest that Austrahan soldiers were not (competent or)
dedicated fighters when set a task. On the matter of courage and competency the thesis
has been deliberately ambivalent and has not sought to deride the 'digger'. However, rt
has contested the legitimacy of some of the myths constmcted around (and even by) the
'digger'.
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Nevertheless, in 1918 the 1st BattaUon participated, as did other Australian units,
in successes which do appear to support notions of Austrahan resourcefiilness and
initiative. Although the quaUties of resourcefiilness and initiative are often assumed as
bemg characteristics of a national identity, there are insufficient examples withm the
experience ofthe 1st Battalion to support such a claim as the Battahon's performance at
the landing on Gallipoh and in the battle at Pozieres - two ofthe most definmg moments in
the reputation of Austrahan soldiers v^thin the legend - clearly reveal. However, the
successes in the raids and battles of 1918 - particularly Chipilly Spur - have been combmed
to present a view of illustrious performance in all Australian units that was absent during
the battles of the previous three years. The Australian Corps under John Monash did
achieve notable and important successes in 1918 that undoubtedly contributed to the final
AUied victory. The successes of that year, at least as far as the 1st Battalion's experiences
reveal, were being fought out against a backdrop of increasing war-weariness nuxed with
tension between the ranks that was a constant undertone of battalion life. Those successes
should not be seen, as they have tended to be, as vindication of AustraUan soldiers
possessing innate soldierly qualities above and beyond those of other nations. Rather, they
reflect the success of a tactical system practised throughout the British armies and, in the
case of the Australians, of the unswerving commitment of a commander (Monash) who
was willing to drive his troops to the limit to achievefinalvictory.
Unfortunately, within those successes, it is impossible to determine whether
soldiers were driven, as well, by some self-fiilfilUng prophecy or as Russel Ward might
have suggested, that they were motivated by how 'they ought "typicaUy" behave'. Such
notions find little expressions in the diaries and letters of the 1st Battalion men. The
extent to which nationalism and unit morale sustained and mspired Australian battalions in
combat cannot be adequately measured. The 1st Battalion was proudly Australian from
the beginning to the end ofthe war and keenly aware of rts national distinction within the
British armies. The soldiers exhibrted less consistency in then allegiance to the Battalion,
For the GaUipoU veterans the 1st Division appeared to hold a greater resonance for then
soldier identity. This divisional attachment dimmished with the expansion ofthe AIF and
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hiflux of later reinforcements when a specific unit tradition was created to encourage
esprit de corps.
Morale fluctuated throughout the war and the men's level of esprit de corps was
largely determined by their immediate concems, the level of comfort or discomfort, then
despondency and depression caused by the fortunes of war and concem over then chances
of survival. Morale plummeted dramatically after major actions - with the notable
exception of BuUecourt where pride in the unit's performance momentarily reached its
zenith. Nevertheless, the intangible nature of esprit de corps wiU ensure that rt remains
contested ground between traditionalists, who assume its positive mfluence, and
revisionists, who are less sangume regarding rts influence on World War One battlefields,
A high level of esprit de corps within the Battahon was not so apparent from the
immediate battle accounts. These were more likely to document the horror ofthe moment,
the fear and dread felt in battle rather than quixotic notions of the regiment. In contrast,
retrospective accounts do tend to highlight unit pride as an important factor in the men's
war experience. As such it appears to be something (re)mvented awayfromthe front line.
That in itself does not prove that the soldiers lacked a pride in the battalion or that they
were not motivated by it. It does, however, reveal the great difficulty that exists in
identifying or disproving its existence.
Beyond questions of morale, this thesis has attempted to demonstrate that many
factors contributed to those successes in which the 1st Battalion participated. Improved
planning, better training methods, advances in technology and deteriorating German
morale aU contributed to AustraUan and AlUed success in 1918, These are aspects ofthe
war that remam largely unexplored in Austraha's Great War historiography.

An

examination of the effects of technology on the operations of the Australian divisions,
simUar to that done on the Canadian Corps, would be mstmctive to further understandmg
of the achievements of the AIF,^

Similarly, an analysis of the performance of the

Australian general staff could provide insights mto the operational planning of the AIF,
Indeed, a broadening of study mto the performance of Austrahan officers (combat and

^ Bill Rawling, Surviving Trench Warfare: Technology and the Canadian Corps, 1914-1918, University of
Toronto Press, Toronto, 1992,
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staff) generaUy, would be a welcome addition to Australia's historiography which has, in
the main, been dominated by the fortunes ofthe front line 'digger'. It could be expected
that such studies would provide a more balanced view of the command and actions of
Austrahan soldiers in combat. This study has attempted to address those themes, at least
in part, wherever they directly affected the performance ofthe 1st Battalion,
The qualities of egalharianism and irutiative/resourcefiilness underpinned much of
the hnmediate post-war writings about the AIF and portrayals ofthe 'digger'.

The 1st

Battalion Association and some of rts soldier-writers contributed unashamedly to this
process.

It is a process that has been contmued by a number of modem writers,

particularly those who have a family connection with the AIF, However, the personal
post-war stmggles of retumed soldiers (most of which were kept guarded by the soldiers
and their immediate famihes) sits uncomfortably with the warrior image of the past and
present. As the soldiers' accounts, pension records and testhnoiues of family members
reveal, iU-health, permanent incapacities, alcohohsm, unemployment and severe depression
- sometimes culminating in suicide - were conditions which characterised some ofthe lives
of retumed 1st Battahon men. The overwhelming weight of some of these intemal and
extemal problems were too much for some men to bear. That is not to say that all men
were incapable of copmg with the problems that confronted them in the post-war years.
Many men and their famihes would endure the mental and physical debiUties that invaded
then lives - silently and stoically. In presenting an uncomplaining face to the world they,
perhaps unconsciously, supported the quality of endurance advanced through the
emergmg 'digger' stereotype. It was ironic that the ceremonial tradition of the Anzac
legend, through rts powerfiil and symbohc celebration ofthe 'digger' and Empire loyalty,
effectively muted the voices of dissent and veiled the many individual sufferings and
unpleasant memories of retumed 1st Battalion soldiers and then famihes. Whether this
was a contributing factor in the decision of some of the Battahon's retumed men not to
participate m the activities of conservative post-war soldier groups such as the Battahon
Association remains problematic.
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OveraU, this thesis has demonstrated that the experience of 1st Battahon soldiers
was more complex and sufficiently different from the more sanitised experiences painted
by the 'digger' stereotype ofthe Anzac legend. In relation to two central features ofthe
legend - egalharianism and resourcefiihiess/initiative - the experience ofthe 1st Battalion
has suggested they were far less pervasive than the legend has it. How general the
experiences ofthe 1st Battahon were throughout the AIF wiU only be determined through
the undertaking of a number of similar, detaUed studies. Although (this vmter's mturtion
suggests) it is probable that the 1st Battahon's experiences were most likely reproduced in
many other units of the AIF, in the absence of comparable analyses this thesis refrains
from claimmgrtsfindingsto be general. In this respect, the thesis wiU provide a basis for
extending critiques and comparative studies of Austrahan battaUons so that its conclusions
may be tested on a wider scale to increase our understanding of Australian soldiers in the
Great War and fiirther the debate about the Anzac legend (and national character).
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